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ANGELINA;
OR,

L'AMIE INCONNUE.

CHAPTER I.

"
But, my dear lady Di., indeed you shoidd not let

this affair prey so continually upon your spirits/' said

miss Burrage, in the condoling tone of a humble

companion—" You really have almost fretted your-
self into a nervous fever. I was in hopes that change
of air, and change of scene, would have done every

thing for you, or I never would have consented to

your leaving London ; for you know your ladyship's

always better in London thana ny where else. And
I'm sure your ladyship has thought and talked of

nothing but this sad affair since you came to Clifton."
" I confess," said lady Diana Chillingworth,

" I

deserve the reproaches of my friends for giving wav
to my sensibility, as I do, upon this occasion : but I

own I cannot help it—Oh, what will the world say !

What will the M'orld say !
—The world will lay all

the blame upon me ; yet I'm sure I'm the last, the

very last person that ought to be blamed."

B 3



2 ANGELINA ; OR,

"
Assuredly," replied miss Barrage,

"
nobody can

blame your ladyship ; and nobody will, I am per-

suaded. The blame will all be thrown, where it

ought to be, upon the young lady herself."

" If I could but be convinced of that," said hei'

ladyship in a tone of great feeling ;

" such a young

creature, scarcely sixteen, to take such a step !
—I

am sure I wish to Heaven her father had never made

me her guardian. I confess, I was most exceedingly

imprudent, out of regard to her familj', to take under

my protection such a self-willed, unaccountable, ro-

mantic girl. Indeed, my dear," continued lady

Diana ChillingMorth, turning to her sister, lady

Frances Somerset,
"

it was you that misled me. You

remember you used to tell me, that Anne Warwick

had such great abilities !"—
" That I thought it a pity they had not been well

directed," said lady Frances.

" And such generosity of temper, and such warm

affections !" said lady Di,—
" That I regretted their not having been properly

cultivated."

" I confess, miss Warwick was never a great fa-

vourite of mine," said miss Burrage ;

" but now that

she has lost her best friend
"

" She is likely to find a great number of enemies,"

said lady Frances.

" She has been her own enemy, ])oor girl ! I am

sure I pity her," replied miss Burrage ;

"
but, at the

same time, I must say, that ever since she came to
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my lady Di. Cliillingworth's, she has had good advice

enough."
" Too much, perhaps ; which is Avorse tlian too

little," thought lady Frances.
• "Advice!" repeated lady Di. Chillingworth :

"
why, as to that, my conscience, I own, acquits me

there ; for, to be sure, no young person, of her age,
or of any age, had ever more advice, or more good
advice, than miss Warwick had from me : I thousrlit

it my duty to advise her, and advise her I did from

morning till night, as miss Burrage very well knows,
and will do me the justice, 1 hope, to say in all com-

panies."
" That I shall certainly make it a principle to do,"

said miss Burrage.
"

1 am sure it would surprise
and grieve you, lady Frances, to hear the sort of

foolish imprudent things that miss Warwick with all

her abilities, used to say. I recollect
"

"
Very possibly," replied lady Frances ;

" but why
should we trouble ourselves to recollect all the

foolish, im])rudent things which this poor girl may
have said }—This unfortunate elopement is a suffi-

cient proof of her
folly and imprudence. With m hom

did she go off?"
" With nobody," cried lady Diana—" there's the

wonder."
" With nobody !

— Incredible !
—She had certainly

some admirer, some lover, and she was afraid, I

suppose, to mention the business to you."
" No such thing, my dear : there is no love at all

'

u 2
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in the case : indeed, for my part, I cannot in the

least comprehend miss Warwick, nor ever could.

She used, every now and then, to begin and talk to

me some nonsense about her hatred of the forms of

the world, and her love of liberty, and I knoAv not

what ; and then she had some female correspondent,

to whom she used to write folio sheets, twice a week,

I believe ;
but I could never see any of these letters.

Indeed, in town, you know, I could not possibly have

leisure for such things ; but miss Burrage, I fancy,

has one of the letters, if you have any curiosity to

see it. IMiss Burrage can tell you a great deal more

of the whole business than I can ; for you know, in

London, engaged as I always was, with scarcely a

moment ever to myself, how could I attend to all

Anne Warwick's oddities ? I protest I know nothing

of the matter, but that, one morning, miss Warwick

was nowhere to be found, and my maid brought me

a letter, of one word of which I could not make

sense: the letter was found on the young lady's

dressing-table, according to the usual custom of

eloping heroines. Miss Burrage, do show lady

Frances the letters—you have them somewhere ;

and tell my sister all you know of the matter, for I

declare, I'm quite tired of it ; besides, I shall be

wanted at the card-table."

Lady Diana Chillingworth went to calm her sensi-

bility at the card-table ; and lady Frances turned to

miss Burrage, for farther information.

" All I know," said miss Burrage,
"

is, that one
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night I sa\r miss Warwick putting a lock of frightful
hair into a locket, and I asked her whose it was.—
' My amiable Araminta's/ said miss Warwick. ' Is

she pretty?' said I, 'I have never seen her,' said

miss Warwick; 'but I M'ill show you a charming
picture of her mind !

'—and she put this long letter

into my hand. I'll leave it with your ladyship, if

you please ; it is a good, or rather a bad hour's work
to read it."

" Araminta !
"
exclaimed lady Frances, looking at

the signature of the letter—" this is only a nom de

guerre, I suppose."
" Heaven knows !" answered miss Burrage ;

" but

miss Warwick always signed her epistles Angelina,
and her unknownfriejid's were always signed Ara-

minta. I do suspect that Araminta, whoever she is,

was the instigator of this elopement."
" I wish," said lady Frances, examining the post-

mark of the letter,
" I wish that we could find out

where Araminta lives ; we might then, perhaps,
recover this poor miss Warwick, before the affair is

talked of in the world—before her reputation is

injured."
" It would certainly be a most desirable thine,"

said miss Burrage ;

" but miss Warwick has such

odd notions, that I (piestion whether she will ever

beha\e like other people ; and, for my part, I cannot

blame lady Diana Chill ingworth for giving her
iij).

She is one of those young ladies M-hom it is scarcely

possible to manage by conunon sense."
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" It is certainly true," said lad)- Frances,
" that

young women of miss Warwick's superior abilities

require something more than common sense to direct

them properly. Young ladies who think of nothing

but dress, public amusements, and forming what

they call high connexions, are undoubtedly most

easily managed, by the fear of what the Avorld will

say of them ; but miss Warwick appeared to me to

have hifjher ideas of excellence ; and I therefore

regret that she should be totally given up by her

friends."

" It is miss WarAvick who has given up her

friends," said miss Burrage, with a mixture of

embarrassment and sarcasm in her manner ;
"

it is

miss Warwick Avho has given up her friends ; not

miss Warwick's friends who have given up miss

Warwick."

The letter from the " amiable Araminta," which

miss Burrage left for the perusal of lady Frances

Somerset, contained three folio sheets, of which, it is

hoped, the following abridgment will be sufficiently

ample to satisfy the curiosity even of those who are

lovers of long letters:—
"
Yes, my Angelina ! our hearts are formed for

that higher species of friendship, of which common
souls are inadequate to form an idea, however their

fashionable puerile lips may, in the intellectual

inanity of their conversation, profane the term. Yes,

my Angelina, you are right
—

every fibre of my
frame, every energy of my intellect, tells me so. I
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read your letter by moon-light I The air balmy and

pure as my Angelina's thoughts ! The river silently

meandering !
—The rocks !

—The woods !
—Nature in

all her majesty. Sublime confidante ! sympathizing
with my supreme felicity. And shall I confess to

you, friend of my soul ! that I could not refuse my-
self the pleasure of reading to my Orlando some of

those passages in your last, which evince so power-

fully the superiority of that imderstanding, which,

if I mistake not strangely, is formed to combat^ in

all its Proteus forms, the system of social slavery ?

With what soul-rending eloquence does my Angelina

describe the solitariness, the isolation of the heart

she experiences in a crowded metropolis! With

what emphatic energy of inborn independence does

she exclaim against the family phalanx of her aristo-

cratic persecutors !
—

Siu-ely
—

surely she will not be

intimidated from ' the settled jiurpose of her soul
'

by

the phantom-fear of worldly censure !
—The garnish-

tinselled wand of fashion has waved in vain in the

illuminated halls of folly-painted pleasure ; my
Angelina's eyes have withstood, yes, ^without a

blink ! the dazzling enchantment.—And will she—
no I cannot—I will not tliink so for an instant—
will she now submit her understanding, spell-bound,

to the soporific charm of nonsensical words, uttered

in an awful tone by that potent enchantress. Preju-

dice ?—The declamation, the remonstrances of self-

elected judges of right and wrong, should be treated

with deserved contempt by sujierior minds, who

claim the privilege of thinking and acting for them-
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selves. The words ivard and guardian appal niv'

Angelina! but what are legal technical formalities,

what are human institutions, to the view of shackle-

scorning Reason?—Oppressed, degraded, enslaved,

—must our unfortunate sex for ever submit to sacri-

fice their rights, their pleasures, their will, at the

altar of public opinion ; whilst the shouts of interested

priests, and idle spectators, raise the senseless enthu-

siasm of the self-devoted victim, or drown her cries

in the truth-extorting moment of agonizing nature !

You will not perfectly understand, perhaps, to

what these last exclamations of 3^our Araminta

allude :^But, chosen friend of my heart !
—when we

meet—and O let that be quickly !
—my cottage longs

for the arrival of my unsophisticated Angelina !
—

when we meet you shall knoM' all—your Araminta,

too, has had her sorrows Enough of this !

But her Orlando has a heart, pure as the infantine

god of love could, in his most perfect mood, delight
at once, to wound, and own—^^joined to an under-

standing—shall I say it?—worthy to judge of your
Araminta's And will not my sober-minded Ange-
lina prefer, to all that palaces can afford, such society
in a cottage ?—I shall reserve for my next the de-

scription of a cottage, which I have in my eye, within

view of ; but I will not anticipate.
—Adieu, my

amiable Angelina.
—I enclose, as you desire, a lock

of my hair.—Ever, unalterably, your affectionate,

though almost heart-broken, Araminta.
"
April, IQOO.—Angelina Bower !

" So let me christen my cottage !"
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What effect this letter may have on sober-minded

readers in general can easily be guessed ; but miss

Warwick, Mho was little deserving of this epithet,

was so charmed with the sound of it, that it made

her totally to forget to judge of her amiable Ara-

minta's mode of reasoning
— "

Garnish-tinselled

Mands"—"
shackle-scorning Reason"—"

isolation of

the heart"—"
soul-rending eloquence"

—with " rocks

and woods, and a meandering rirer—balmy air—
moon-light

—Orlando—energy of intellect—a cot-

tage
—and a heart-broken friend," made, when all

mixed together, strange confusion in Angelina's

imagination. She neglected to observe, that her

Araminta was, in the course of two pages
—" almost

heart-broken"—and in the possession of—"
supreme

felicity."
—Yet miss Warwick, though she judged so

like a simpleton, was a young woman of considerable

abilities : her want of what the world calls common

sense arose from certain mistakes in her education.—
She had passed her childhood with a father and

mother, who cultivated her literary taste, but who

neglected to cultivate her judgment: her reading

was confined to works of imagination ; and the con-

versation which she heard was not calculated to give

her any knowledge of realities. Her parents died

when she was about fourteen, and she then went to

reside with lady Diana Chillingworth, a lady who

placed her whi>le happiness in living in a certain

circle of high company in Lundnii. Miss Warwick-

saw the follies of the society with which she now
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mixed ; she felt insupportable ennui from the want

of books and conversation suited to her taste ; she

heard, with impatience, lady Diana's dogmatical

advice ; observed, with disgust, the meanness of her

companion, miss Burrage, and felt with triumj)!! the

superiority of her own abilities. It was in this

situation of her mind that miss Warwick happened,
at a circulating library, to meet with a new novel,

called " The Woman of Genius."— The character of

Araminta, the heroine, charmed her beyond measure ;

and having been informed, by the preface, that the

story was founded on facts in the life of the authoress

herself, she longed to become acquainted with her ;

and addressed a letter to " The Woman of Genius,"

at her publisher's. The letter was answered in a

highly flattering, and, consequently, very agreeable

style, and the correspondence continued for nearly

two years ; till, at length, miss W. formed a strong

desire to see her unknown friend. The ridicule with

which miss Burrage treated every thing, and every

idea, that was not sanctioned by fashion, and her

total want of any taste for literature, were conti-

nually contrasted, in miss Warwick's mind, with the

picture she had formed of her Araminta.—j\Iiss

Burrage, who dreaded, though certainly without

reason, that she might be supplanted in the good

graces of lady Diana, endeavoured, by every petty

means in her power, to disgust her young rival with

the situation in which she was placed. She succeeded

beyond her hopes. Miss Warwick determined to
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accept of her unknow7i friend's invitation to Angelina
Bower—a charming romantic cottage in Soutli

Wales, where, according to Araminta's description,

she might pass her halcyon days in tranquil, elegant

retirement. It was not difficult for our heroine,

though unused to deception, to conceal her project

from lady Diana Chillingworth, who was much more

observant of the appearance of her protegee in

public, than • interested about what passed in her

mind in private. Miss Warwick quitted her lady-

ship's, house without the least difficulty, and the

following is the letter which our heroine left upon

her dressing-table. Under all the emphatic words,

according to the custom of some letter-writers, were

drawn emphatic lines.

"
Averse, as I am, to every thing that may have

the appearance of a clandestine transaction, I have,

however, found myself under the necessity of leaving

your ladyship's house, without imparting to you my
intentions.—Confidence and sympathy go hand in

hand, nor can either be commanded by the voice of

authority. Your ladyship's opinions and mine, upon
all subjects, differ so essenlialli/, that I could never

hope for your approbation, either of my senlifrienfs,

or my conduct. It is my unalterable defer7ninal/on

to act and think upon every occasion for myself;

though I am well aware, that they who start out of

the common track, either in words or action, are

exposed to the ridicule and persecution of vulgar or

illilxjral minds. They who venture to carry the Jirst
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torch into tinexplored or unfrequented passages in the

mine of truth are exposed to the most imminent

danger. Rich, however, are the treasures of the

place, and cowardly the soul that hesitates !
—But I

forget myself.
" It may be necessary to inform your ladyship,

that, disgusted with the frivolity of what is called

fashionable life, and unable to live Avithout the higher

pleasures of friendship, I have chosen for my asylum
the humble, tranquil cottage of a female friend,

whose tastes, whose principles have long been known

to me ; whose genius I admire ! whose virtues I

revere! whose example I evmlate !

"
Though I do not condescend to use the fulsome

language of a mean dependant, I am not forgetful of

the kindness I have received from your ladysliip. It

has not been Avithout a painful struggle that I have

broken my bonds asunder—the bonds of Avhat is

falsely called duty : spontaneous gratitude ever will

have full, indisputable, undisputed power over the

heart and 2inderstanding of

" Anne-Angelina Warwick.
" P. S. It will be in vain to attempt to discover

the place of my retreat.—All I ask is to be left in

peace, to enjoy, in my retirement, perfect felicity."
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CHAPTER II.

Full of her hopes of finding
"

perfect felicity
"

in her retreat at Angelina Bower, exulting in the

idea of the courage and magnanimity with which she

had escaped from her " aristocratic persecutors," our

heroine pursued her journey to South Wales.

She had the misfortune—and it is a ijreat mis-

fortune to a young lady of her way of thinking—to

meet with no difficulties or adventures—nothing

interesting upon her journey.
—She arrived, with

inglorious safety, at CardifFe.—The inn at Cardiffe

was kept by a landlady of the name of Hoel.—" Not

high-born Hoel. Alas !

"
said Angelina to herself,

when the name was screamed in her hearing by a

waiter, as she walked into the inn.—" Vocal no more

to high-born Hoel's harp, or soft Llewellynn's lay !"

—A harper was sitting in the passage, and he tuned

his harp to catch her attention as she passed.
—" A

harp !
—O play for me some plaintive air !

"—The

haq)er followed her into a small parlour.
'^' How delightful!" said miss Warwick, who, in

common Mith other heroines, had the habit of talking

to herself; or, to use more dignified terms, who had

the habit of indulging in soliloquy :
—" how de-

lightful to taste at last the air of Wales.—But 'tis a

pity 'tis not North instead of South Wales, and

Conway instead of Cardiffe Castle."
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The harper, after he had finished playing a me-

lancholy air, exclaimed,
" That was but a melan-

choly ditty, miss—we'll try a merrier." And he

began
—

" Of a noble race was Shenkin."

" No more," cried Angelina, stopping her ears—
" No more, barbarous man!—You break the

illusion."

" Break the what ?
"

said the haqier to himself—
" I thought, miss, that tune would surely please you;
for it is a favourite one in these parts."

" A favourite with Welch squires, perhaps," said

our heroine ;

"
but, unfortunately, / am not a Welsh

squire, and have no taste for your
'

Bumper squire

J
J jj

ones.

The man tuned his harp sullenly.
—" I'm sorry for

it, miss," said he :
" more's the pity, I can't please

you better !

"

Angelina cast upon him a look of contempt.
—

" He no way fills my idea of a bard !
—an ancient

and immortal bard !
—He has no soul—fingers with-

out a soul !
—No ' master's hand,' or '

prophet's

fire!'—No '

deep sorrows!'—No ' sable garb of

wo!
'—No loose beard, or hoary hair,

'

streaming like

a meteor to the troubled air !

'— ' No haggard eyes !

'

— Heigho ! "—.—
" It is time for me to be going," said the harjier,

who began to think, by the young lady's looks and

manners, that she was not in her right understand-
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ing.
—" It is time for me to be going ; the gentlemen

above, in the Dolphin, ttill be ready for me."
" A mere modern harper !

—He is not even blind,"

Angelina said to herself, as he examined the shilling

which she gave him.—"
Begone, for Heaven's sake!"

added she, aloud, as he left the room ;
—and " leave

me, leave me to repose."

She threw up the sash, to taste the evening air
;

but scarcely had she begiua to repeat a sonnet to her

Araminta—scarcely had she repeated the lirst two

lines—
"

Hail, far fam'd fairest unknown friend,

Our sacred silent sympathy of soul,"

when a little ragged Welsh boy, wlio was plajing

with his companions, in a field at the back of CardifFe

Inn, espied her, gave the signal to his playfellows,

and immediately they all came running up to the

window at which Angelina was standing, and with

one loud shrill chorus of " Gi' me ha'penny !
— Gi'

me ha'penny!
—Gi' me one ha'penny!" interrupted

the sonnet. Angelina threw out some money to the

boys, though she was provoked by their interruption:

her donation was, in the true spirit of a heroine,

much greater than the occasion required ;
and the

consequence was, that these urchins, by spreading

the fame (if her generosity through the town of

Cardiffe, collected a Lilliputian mob of petitioners,

who assailed Angelina with fresh vehemence. Not a

moment's peace, not a moment for prjctry
or reverie

would thev allow her; so that she was impatient for
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her chaise to come to the door. Her Araminta's

cottage Mas hut six miles distant from Cardiffe; and,

to speak in due sentimental language^ every moment
that delayed her long-expected interview with her

beloved unknown friend, appeared to her an age.
" And what would you be pleased to have for

supper, ma'am ?
"

said the landlady.
—" We have

fine Tenby oysters, ma'am ; and, if you'd like a

Welsh rabbit—"
"
Tenby oysters !

—Welsh rabbits!" repeated An-

gelina, in a disdainful tone—"
O, detain me not in

this cruel manner !
—I want no Tenby oysters, I

want no Welsh rabbits ; only let me be gone
—I am

all impatience to see a dear friend. O, if vou have

any feeling, any humanity, detain me not !

"
cried

she, clasping her hands.

Miss Warwick had an ungovernable propensity to

make a display of sensibility ; a fine theatrical scene

upon every occasion ; a propensity which she had

acquired from novel-reading. It was never more

unluckily displayed than in the present instance ;

for her aiulience and spectators, consisting of the

landlady, a waiter, and a Welsh boy, who just en-

tered the room with a knife-tray in his hand, were

all more inclined to burst into rude laughter than to

join in gentle sympathy. The chaise did not come

to the door one moment sooner than it would have

done without this pathetic wringing of the hands.

As soon as Angelina drove from the door, the land-

lady's curiosity broke forth—
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"
Pray tell me, Hugli Humpliries/' said Mrs.

Hoel, turning to the postilion, who drove Angelina
from Newport—"

Pray, now, does not this seem

strange, that such a young lady as this should be

travelling about in such wonderful haste?—I believe,

by her flighty airs, she is upon no good errand—and

I would have her to know, at any rate, that she

might have done better than to sneer, in that way,

at iNIrs. Hoel of CardifFe, and her Tenby oysters, and

her Welsh rabbit—O, I'll make her repent her pe-

haviour to Mrs. Hoel, of Cardiffe.— ' Not highborn

Hoel,' forsooth !
—How does she know that, I should

Ije glad to hear ?—The Hoels are as high born, I'll

venture to say, as my young miss herself, I've a

notion ; and would scorn, moreover, to have a run-

away lady for a relation of theirs. O, she shall learn

to repent her disrespects to Mrs. Hoel, of Cardifl^c—
I pelieve she shall soon meet herself in the public

newspapers
—her eyes, and her nose, and her hair,

and her inches, and her description at full length

she shall see—and her friends shall see it too—and

may be they shall thank, and may be they shall re-

ward handsomely ]\Irs. Hoel, of Cardifl'c."

Whilst the angry Welsh landlady was thus form-

ing projects of revenge for the contempt with M'hich

she imagined that her high birth and her Tenby

oysters had been treated, Angelina pursued her

journey towards the cottage of her unknoMU friend,

forming charming pictures,
in licr imagination, of

the manner in which her amiable Araminta would

C ^
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start, and weep, and faint, perhaps, with joy and

surprise, at the sight of her Angelina. It was a fine

moon-light night ;
—an unlucky circumstance for

the by-road which led to Angelina Bower was so

narrow and bad, that, if the night had been dark,

our heroine must infallibly have been overturned,

and this overturn would have been a delightful

incident in the history of her journey ;
but fate

ordered it otherwise. Miss Warwick had nothing
to lament, but that her delicious reveries were

interrupted, for several miles, by the Welsh pos-

tilion's expostulations Avith his horses.

"Good Heavens!" exclaimed she,
" cannot the

man hold his tongue ?—His uncouth vociferations

distract me !
—So fine a scene, so placid the moon-

light
—but there is always something that is not in

perfect unison with one's feelings."
"
Miss, if you please, you must light here, and

walk for a matter of a quarter of a mile, for I can't

drive up to the house door, because there is no

carriage road down the lane ; but, if you be pleased,

I'll go on before you
—my horses will stand quite

quiet here—and I'll knock the folks up for you, miss."

" Folks !
—O don't talk to me of knocking folks

up," cried Angelina, springing out of the carriage :

"
stay with your horses, man, I beseech you.

—You

shall be summoned when you are wanted—I choose

to M'alk up to the cottage alone."

" As you please, miss," said the postilion ;
"
only

kur had better take care of the dogs."
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This last piece of sage counsel was lost upon our

heroine ; she heard it not—she was "
rapt into

future times."

"
By moon-light M'ill be our first interview—just

as I had pictured to myself
—but can this be the

cottage ?—It does not look quite so romantic as I

expected— but 'tis the dwelling of my Araminta—
Happy, thrice happy moment !

—Now for our secret

signal
—I am to sing the first, and my unknown

friend the second part of the same air."

Angelina then began to sing the following stanza—
" O waly waly up the bank,

And waly waly down the brae,

And waly waly yon burn side,

Where I and my love were wont to gae."

She sung and paused, in expectation of hearing

the second part from her amiable Araminta—but n(t

voice was heard.

"All is hushed," said Angelina
—"ever trancpiil

be her slumbers ! Yet I must waken her—her sur-

prise and joy at seeing me thus will be so great !

—
by moon-light too !

"

She knocked at the cottage window—still no

answer.

" All silent as night I

"
said she—

' " When not a breath disturbs the deep serene,

And not a cloud o'ercasts the solemn scene.'
"

Angelina, as she repeated these lines, stood with hor

c2
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back to the cottage window : the window opened,

and a Welsh servant girl put out her head ; her

night-cap, if cap it might be called, which shape had

none, was half off, her black hair streamed over her

shoulders, and her face was the face of vvdgar super-

stitious amazement.

"^Oh, 'tis our old ghost of Nelly Gwynn, all in

white, Malking and saying her prayers packwards
—

I heard 'em quite plain, as I hope to preathe," said

the terrified girl to herself; and, shutting the

window with a trembling hand, she hastened to

waken an old woman, who slept in the same room

with her.—Angelina, whose patience was by this

time exhausted, Avent to the door of the cottage, and

shook it with all her force.— It rattled loud, and a

shrill scream was heard from within.

" A scream !

"
cried Angelina :

"
Oh, my Ara-

minta !
—All is hushed again."

—Then raising lier

voice, she called as loudly as she could at the

window—" My Araminta ! my unknown friend ! be

not alarmed, 'tis your Angelina."
The door opened slowly and softly, and a slip-shod

beldam peeped out leaning upon a stick ; the head of

Betty Williams appeared over the shoulder of this

sibyl ; Angelina was standing, in a pensive attitude,

listening at the cottage window ; at this instant the

postilion, who was tired of waiting, came Aihistling

up the lane ; he carried a trunk on his back, and a

bag in his hand. As soon as the old woman saw

him, she held up her stick, exclaiming
—
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" A man ! a man !
—a ropper and murterer !

—Cot

save us ! and keep the door fast polted."
—They shut

the door instantly.
" What is all this ?" said Angelina, with dignified

composure.
" A couple of fools, I take it, miss, who are afraid

and in tred of roppers," said the postilion ;

"
put

I'll make 'em come out, I'll pe pound, plockheads."
—So saying, he went to the door of Angelina BoArer,

and thundered and kicked at it, speaking all the

time very volubly in Welsh. In about a quarter of

an hour he made them comprehend that Angelina

was a young lady come to visit their mistress : then

they came forth curtsying.
" My name's Betty Williams," said the girl, who

was tying a clean cap under her chin. " Welcome

to Llanwaetur, miss !
—

pe pleased to excuse ovu*

keeping hur ^raiting, and polting the toor, and taking

hur for a ghost and a ropper
—

put Ave know who

you are now—the young lady from London, that we

have been told to expect."
" Oh, then, I have been expected ? all's right

—
and my Araminta, where is she .'' where is she ?

"

" Welcome to Llanwaetur, welcome to Llanwaetur,

and Cot bless hiu* pretty fiice," said the old woman,

who followed Betty Williams out of tlie cottage.
" Hur's my grandmother, miss," said Betty.
"
Very likely

—Ijut let me see
mj^ Araminta,"

cried Angelina :
" cruel Avomaii ! where is she, I

say i
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" Cot pless hur !
—Cot pless liur pretty face,"

repeated the old woman, curtsying.
" My grandmother's as deaf as a post, miss—don't

mind her ; slie can't tell Inglis well, put I can :
—

who would you pe pleased to have ?
"

" In plain English, then—the lady who lives in

this cottage."
" Our miss Hodges ?

"

This odious name of Hodges provoked Angelina,

who was so used to call her friend Araminta, that

she had almost forgotten her real name.

" O miss," continued Betty Williams,
" miss

Hodges has gone to Pristol for a few days."
" Gone ! how unlucky ! my Araminta gone !

"

" Put miss Hodges Mill pe pack on Tuesday
—miss

Hodges did not expect hur till Thursday—put hur

ped is very well aired—pe pleased to Malk in, and

light hur a candle, and get hur a night-cap."
"
Heigho ! must I sleep again without seeing my

Araminta !
—Well, but I shall sleep in a cottage for

the first time in my life—
" ' The swallow twittering from the straw-built shed.'

"

At this moment, Angelina, forgetting to stoop, hit

herself a violent blow as she was entering Angelina
Bower—the roof of which, indeed,

" was too low for

so lofty a head."—A head-ache came on, which kept
her awake the greatest part of the night. In the

morning she set about to explore the cottage ; it

was nothing like the species of elegant retirement, of
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which she had drawn such a charming picture in

her imagination. It consisted of three small bed-

chambers, which were more like what she had been

used to call closets ; a j>arlom% the Malls of which

were, in many places, stained with damp ; and a

kitchen which smoked. The scanty moth-eaten

furniture of the rooms was very different from the

luxury and elegance to which Angelina had been

accustomed in the apartments of lady Diana Chil-

linffworth. Coarse and ill-dressed was the food

which Betty Williams with great bustle and awk-

wardness served up to her guest ; but Angelina was

no epicure. The first dinner which she ate on

wooden trenchers delighted her ;
the second, third,

fourth, and fifth, appeared less and less delectable,

so that by the time she had boarded one week at her

cottage, she was completely convinced that

" A scrip with herbs and fruit supplied,

And water from the spring,"

though delightful to Goldsmith's Hermit, are not

quite so satisfactory in actual practice as in poetic

theory; at least to a young lady who had been

• habituated to all the luxuries of fashionable life. It

Mas in vain that our heroine repeated

" Man wants but little here below :"

she found that even the want of double refined sugar,

of green tea, and Mocha coffee, was sensibly felt.

Hour after hour, and day after day, passed M'ith
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Angelina, in anxious expectation of her Araminta's

return home. Her time hung heavy upon her

hands, for she had no companion with whom she

could converse ; and one odd volume of Rousseau's

Eloise, and a few Avell-thumbed German plays, were

the only books which she could find in the house.

There was, according to Betty Williams's report,

" a vast sight of books in a press, along with some

table-cloths," but miss Hodges had the key of this

press in her pocket. Deprived of the pleasures both

of reading and conversation, Angelina endeavoured

to amuse herself by contemplating the beauties of

nature. There were some wild, solitary walks in the

neighbourhood of Angelina Bower ; but though our

heroine was delighted with these, she wanted, in

her rambles, some kindred soul, to whom she might

exclaim—" How charming is solitude !"*—The day

after her arrival in Wales, she wrote a long letter to

Araminta, which Betty Williams undertook to send

by a careful lad, a particular friend of her own, who

would deliver it without fail, into miss Hodges's own

hands, and who would engage to bring an answer by

three o'clock the next day. The careful lad did

not return till four days afterward, and he then

could give no account of his mission, except that

he had left the letter at Bristol, with a particular

friend of his own, who would deliver it, without fail,

into miss Hodges's own hands, if he could meet with

her. The post seems to be the last expedient which

* Voltaire.
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a heroine ever thinks of for the conveyance of lier

letters ; so that, if we were to judge from the annals

of romance, we should infallibly conclude there was

no such thing as a post-office in Enghuid. On the

sixth day of her abode at this comfortless cottage,

the possibility of sending a letter to her friend by
the post occurred to Angelina, and she actually dis-

covered that there was a post-office at Cardiife.

Before she could receive an answer to tliis epistle,

a circumstance happened, which made her determine

to abandon her present retreat. One evening she

i-ambled out to a considerable distance from the

cottage, and it was long after sunset ere she recol-

lected that it would be necessary to return home-

wards before it grew dark. She mistook her way
at last, and following a sheep-path, down the steep

side of a mountain, she came to a point, at which

she, apparently, could neither advance nor recede. A
stout Welsh farmer who was counting his sheep in

a field, at the top of the mountain, happened to look

down its steep side in search of one of his flock that

was missing : the farmer saw something white at a

distance below him, but there Mas a mist— it was

dusk in the evening
—and whether it were a woman,

or a sheep, he could not be certain. In the hope

that Angelina Mas his lost sheep, he Ment to her

assistance, and though, upon a nearer vicM-, lie Mas

disapiwinted, in finding that she M'as a M^oman, yet

he had the humanity to hold out his stick to her,

and he helped her up by it, with some difficulty.
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One of her slippers fell off as she scrambled up the

hill—there M'as no recovering it ; her other slipper,

which was of the thinnest kid leather, was cut

through by the stones ; her silk stockings were soon

stained with the blood of her tender feet ; and it was

with real gratitude that she accepted the farmer's

offer, to let her pass the night at his farm-house,

which was within view. Angelina Bower, was,

according to his computation, about four miles

distant, as well, he said, as he could judge of the

place she meant by her description : she had

unluckily forgotten that the common name of it was

Llanwaetur. At the farmer's house, she was, at

first, hospitably received, by a tight-looking woman ;

but she had not been many minutes' seated, before

she found herself the object of much curiosity and

suspicion. In one corner of the room, at a small

round table, with a jug of ale before him, sat a man,

who looked like the picture of a Welsh squire : a

candle had just been lighted for his worship, for he

was a magistrate, and a great man, in those parts, for

he could read the newspaper, and his company was,

therefore, always Avelcome to the farmer, who loved

to hear the news, and the reader was paid for his

trouble with good ale, which he loved even better

than literature.

" What news, Mr. Evans }
"
said the farmer.

" What news ?
"

repeated Mr. Evans, looking up
from his paper, with a sarcastic smile. "

Why, news

that might not be altogether so agreeable to the
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whole of this good company ; so 'tis best to keep it to

ourselves."

"
Every thing's agreeable to me, I'm sure," said

the farmer—"
every thing's agreeable to me in the

way of news."
" And to me, not excepting politics, which you,

gentlemen, always think so polite," said the farmer's

wife, to "
keep to yourselves ; but, you recollect, I was

used to politics when I lived with my uncle at Car.

diffe
;
—not having, though a farmer's wife, always

lived in the country, as you see, ma'am—nor being

quite illiterate—Well, IMr. Evans, let us have it.

What news of the fleets ?
"

i\Ir. Evans made no reply, but pointed out a pas-

sage in the newspaper to the farmer, who leant over

his shoulder, in vain endeavouring to spell and put it

together : his smart wife, whose curiosity was at least

equal to her husband's, ran immediately to peep at

the wonderful paragraph, and she read aloud the

beginning of an advertisement :
—

"
Suspected to have strayed, or eloped, from her

friends or relations a young lady, seemingly not more

than sixteen years of age, dressed in white, with a

straw hat : blue eyes, light hair."

Angelina coloured so deeply whilst this Mas read-

ing, and the description so exactly suited with her

appearance, that the farmer's wife stopped short ; the

farmer fixed his eyes upon her ;
and Mr. Evans

cleared his throat several times with much signifi-

cance.—A general silence ensued ;
at last the three
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heads nodded to one another across the round table ;

the farmer whistled and walked out of the room ; his

wife fidgeted at a buifet, in which she began to

arrange some cups and saucers ; and, after a few

minutes, she followed her husband. Angelina took

up the newspaper, to read the remainder of the ad-

vertisement. She could not doubt that it was meant

for her, when she saw that it was dated the very day

of her arrival at the inn at Cardiffe, and signed by the

landlady of the inn, Mrs. Hoel. ]\Ir. Evans swal-

lowed the remainder of his ale, and then addressed

Angelina in these words :
—

"
Young ladj',

it is plain to see you know when

the cap fits ; now, if you'll take my advice, you'll not

make the match you have in your eye ;
for though

a lord's son, he is a great gambler. I dined with

one that has dined with him not long ago. My son,

who has a living near Bristol, knows a great deal—
more about you than you'd think;—and 'tis my
advice to you, which I wouldn't be at the trouble of

giving, if you were not as pretty as you are, to go

back to your relations; for he'll never marry you,

and marriage, to be sure, is your object. I have no

more to say, but only this— I shall think it my duty,

as a magistrate, to let your friends know as soon as

possible where you are, coming under my cognizance

as you do ; for a vagabond, in the eye of the law, is a

person
"

Angelina had not patience to listen to any more of

this speech ; she interrupted IMr. Evans with a look
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of indignation, assured him that he Mas perfectly un-

intelligible to her, and walked out of the room with

great dignity. Her dignity made no impression upon
the farmer or his wife, who now repented having

offered her a night's lodging in their house : in the

morning they were as eager to get rid of her as she

was impatient to depart. Mr. Evans insisted upon

seeing her safe home, evidently for the purpose of

discovering precisely where she lived. Angelina saw

that she could no longer remain imdisturbed in her

retreat, and determined to set out immediately in

quest of her unknown friend at Bristol.—Betty Wil-

liams, who had a strong desire to have a jaunt to

Bristol, a town which she had never seen but once in

her life, offered to attend miss Warwick, assuring

her that she perfectly Avell knew the house where

miss Hodges always lodged. Her offer was accepted ;

and what adventures our heroine met with in Bris-

tol, and what difficulties she encountered before she

discovered her Araminta, will be seen in the next

chapter.

CHAPTER HI.

Angelina went by water from Cardiffe to Bristol:

the water was rather rough, and, as she was imusod

to the motion of a vessel, she was both frightened

and sick. She spent some hours very disagreeably,

and without even the sense of acting like a heroine,

to support her spirits.
It was late in the evening
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beft>re she arrived at the end of lier voyage : she was

landed on the quay at Bristol, No hackney-coach
was to be had, and she was obliged to walk to the

Bush. To find herself in the midst of a bustlino'.

vulgar crowd, by whom she was unkno\vn, but not

unnoticed, was new to miss Warwick. Whilst she was

with lady Diana Chillingworth, she had always been

used to see crowds make way for her ; she was now

surprised to feel hei'self jostled in the streets by pas-

sengers, who were all full of their own affairs, hurry-

ing different ways, in pursuit of objects which pro-

bably seemed to them as important as the search for

an unknown friend appeared to Angelina.

Betty William's friend's friend, the careful lad,

who was to deliver the letter to miss Hodges, was

a waiter at the Bush. Upon inquiry, it was found

that he had totally forgotten his promise : Angelina's
letter was, after much search, found in a bottle-

drainer, so much stained with port wine, that it was

illegible. The man answered with the most provok-

ing nonchalance, when Angelina reproached him for

his carelessness—"
That, indeed, no such person as

miss Hodges was to be found : that nobody he could

meet with had ever heard the name." They who
are extremely enthusiastic suffer continually from

the total indifference of others to their feelings ; and

young people can scarcely conceive the extent of this

indifference until they have seen something of the

world. Seeing the world does not always mean seeing

a certain set of company in London.
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Angelina, the morning after her arrival at the

Bush, took a hackney-coach, and left the care of

directing the coachman to Betty Williams, who pro-

fessed to have a perfect knowledge of Bristol. Betty
desired the man to drive to the drawbridge ; and, at

the sound of the word drawbridge, various associa-

tions of ideas with the drawbridges of ancient times

were called up in miss Warwick's imagination. How
different was the reality from her castles in the air !

She was roused from her reverie by the voices of

Betty Williams and the coachman.
" Where will I drive ye to, I ask you ?

"
said the

coachman, who was an Irishman :
" Will I stand all

day upon the drawbridge stopping the passage }
"

" Trive on a step, and I will get out and see apout

me/' said Betty :
" I know the look of the house, as

well as I know any thing."

Betty got out of the coach, and walked up and

down the street, looking at the houses like one be-

wildered.

" Bad luck to you ! for a Welsh woman as you are,"

exclaimed the coachman, jumping down from the box,
" will I lave the young lady standing in the streets

all day alone for you to be making a fool this way of

us both ?—Sorrow take me now ! If I do
"

" Pless us, pe not in a pet or a pucker, or how

shall I recollect any body (tr any thing.
—Cood !

Cood !
—Stand you there while I just say over my

alphabet : a, p, c, t, e, f, g, h, i, k, 1, m, n, o, b.—It

was some name Avhicli pegins with p, ami ends witl-

a /, I pelieve."
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'' Here's a pretty direction, upon my trotli ; some

name which begins with a p, and ends with a /,'*

cried the coacliman ; and after he h'ad uttered half

a score of Hibernian execrations upon the Welsh

woman's folly, he m ith much good nature went along

with her to read the names on the street doors.—
" Here's a name now that's the very thing for you

—
here's Pushit now.—Was the name Pushit ?—Ri-

collict yourself, my good girl, was that your name }"

" Pushit !
—O yes, I um sure, and pelieve it Avas

Pushit—Mrs. Pushit's house, Pristol, where our miss

Hodges lodges alway."
" Mrs. Pushit—but this is quite another man ; I

tell you this is sir John—Faith now \re are in luck,"

continued the coachman—" here's another p just at

hand ;
here's Mrs. Puffit ; sure she begins with a p, and

ends with a t, and is a milliner into the bargain ? so

sure enough I'll engage the young lady lodges here.

—Puffit—Hey ?—Ricollict now, and don't be look-

ing as if you'd just been pulled out of your sleep,

and had never been in a Christian town before now."
'^ Pless us, Cot pless us!" said the Welsh girl,

who was quite overpowered by the Irishman's flow

of words—and she was on the point of having re-

course, in her own defence, to her native tongue, in

which she could have matched either male or female

in fluency ; but, to Angelina's great relief, the dia-

logue between the coachman and Betty Williams

ceased. The coachman drew up to Mrs. Puffit's ;

but, as there was a handsome carriage at the door,

miss Warwick was obliged to wait in her hackney-
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coach some time longer. The liandsome carriage

belonged to lady Frances Somerset. By one of

those extraordinary coincidences fl'hich sometimes

occur in real life, but which are scarcely believed to

be natural when they are related in books, miss

Warwick happened to come to this shop at the very

moment when the persons she most wished to avoid

were there. Whilst the dialogue between Bettv

Williams and the hackney-coachman was passing,

lady Diana Chillingworth and miss Burrage were

seated in JMrs. Puffit's shop : lady Diana was ex-

tremely busy bargaining with the milliner; for though

rich, and a woman of quality, her ladyship piqued
herself upon making the cheapest bargains in the

world.

" Your la'ship did not look at this eight and

twenty shilling lace," said Mrs. Puffit ;
"

'tis posi-

tively the cheapest thing your la'ship ever saw.—
Jesse ! the laces in the little blue band-box—Quick !

for my lady Di.—Quick !

"

" But it is out of my power to stay to look at any

thing more now," said lady Diana ;
" and yet,"

M'hispered she to miss Burrage,
" when one does go

out a shopping, one certainly likes to bring home a

bargain."
"
Certainly ; but Bristol's not the place for bai--

gains," said miss Burrage,
"
you will find nothing

tolerable, I assure you, my dear lady Di., at Bristol."

"
Why, my dear," said her ladyship,

" were you

ever at Bristol before ?—How conies it that I ne^er
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heard that you were at Bristol before ?—Where \rere

you, child?"

"At ihe Wells, at the Wells, ma'am," replied

miss Burrage, and she turned pale and red in the

space of a few seconds ; but lady Diana, who was

very near-sighted, was holding her head so close to

the blue band-box full of lace, that she could not see

the changes in her companion's countenance. The

fact was, that miss Burrage was born and bred in

Bristol, where she had several relations, who were

not in high life, and by whom she consequently
dreaded to be claimed. When she first met lady

Diana Chillingworth, at Buxton, she had passed

herself upon her for one of the Burrages of Dorset-

shire, and she knew that, if her ladyship was to dis-

cover the truth, she would cast her off with horror.

For this reason, she had done every thing in her

power to prevent lady Di. from coming to Clifton ;

and for this reason she now endeav^oured to persuade
her that nothing tolerable could be met with at

Bristol.

" I am afraid, lady Di., you will be late at lady

Mary's," said she.

" Look at this lace, child, and give me your opinion—
eight and twenty shillings, iMrs. Puffit, did you

say.?"
"
Eight and twenty, my lady

—and I lose by every

yard I sell at that price. Ma'am, you see," said Mrs.

Puffit, appealing to miss Burrage,
"

'tis real Valen-

ciennes, you see."
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" I see 'tis horrid dear/' said miss Barrage : then

in a whisper to hidy Di. she added,—" at miss Tren-

tham's, at the Wells, your ladyship will meet with

such bargains !"

]Mrs. Puffit put her lace upon the alabaster neck of

the large doll which stood in the middle of her shop.—"Only look, my lady— only see, ma'am, how beau-

tiful becoming 'tis to the neck, and sets off a dress

too, you know, ma'am. And (turning to miss Bur-

rage) eight and twenty, you know, ma'am, is really

nothing for any lace you'd wear ; but more particu-

larly for real Valenciennes, which can scarce be had

real, for love or money, since the French Revorlution—Real Valenciennes !
—and will Mear and wash, and

wash and wear (not that your ladyship minds that),
for ever and ever—and is such a bargain, and so be-

coming to the neck, especially to ladies of your

la'ship's complexion."
"
Well, I protest, I believe, Burrage, I don't know

what to say, my dear—hey ?
"

" I'm told," whispered miss Burrage,
" that miss

Trentham's to have a lace raffle at the Wells next

week."

"A raffle ?" cried lady Di., turning her back im-

mediately uj)on the doll and the lace.

"
Well," cried ]\Irs. Puffit,

" instead of eight say

seven and twenty shillings, miss Burrage, for old ac-

quaintance sake."

" Old acquaintance !

"
exclaimed miss Burrage :

" La ! j\Irs. Puffit, I don't remember ever being

u2
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twice in your shop all the time I was at the Wells

before."

"No, ma'am," replied Mrs. Puffit, with a mali-

cious smile—" but when you ivas living on St. Au-

gustin's Back."
" Saint Augustin's Back, my clear !

"
exclaimed

lady Diana Chillingworth, with a look of horror and

amazement.

Miss Burrage, laying down a bank-note on the

counter, made a cpiick and expressive sign to the

milliner to hold her tongue.
" Dear Mrs. Puffit," cried she, "you certainly mis-

take me for some other strange person.
—Lady Di.,

now I look at it with my glass, this lace is very fine,

I must agree with you, and not dear, by any means,

for real Valenciennes : cut me off three yards of this

lace—I protest there's no withstanding it, lady Di."

" Three yards at eight and twenty
—here, Jesse,"

said Mrs. Puffit.—" I beg your pardon, ma'am, for

my mistake ;
I supposed it was some other lady of

the same name ; there are so many Burrages.
—Only

three yards did you say, ma'am ?
"

"
Nay, I don't care if you give me four.—I'm of

the Burrages of Dorsetshire."

'' A very good family, those Burrages of Dorset-

shire, as any in England," said lady Di.—
" and put

up twelve yards of this for me, Mrs. Pviffit."

" Twelve at eight and twenty
—

yes, my lady

very much obliged to your ladyship—much obliged

to you, miss Burrage.
—Here, Jesse, this to my lady
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Di. Chillingwortli's carriage." Jesse called at the

shop door, in a shrill voice, to a black servant of lady

Frances Somerset—"
JNIr. Hector, jMr. Hector !

—
Sir, pray put this parcel into the carriage for lady

Diana Chillingworth."

Angelina, who \vas waiting in her hacknev-coacii,

started ; she could scarcely believe that she heard

the name rightly :
—but, an instant afterwards, the

voice of lady Diana struck her ear, and she sunk

back in great agitation. However, neither miss

Burrage nor lady Di. saw her ; they got into their

carriage, and drove away.

Angelina was so much alarmed, that she could

scarcely believe that the danger was past when she

saw the carriage at the farthest end of the street.

" Wouldn't you be pleased to 'light, ma'am ?" said

Jesse. " We don't bring things t(» the door."

" Who have we here ?" cried 3Irs. Puffit
;
"who

have we here ?"

"
Only some folks out of a hack, that was kept

waiting, and couldn't draw up w hilst my lady Di.'s

carriage was at the door," said Jesse.

" A good pretty girl, the foremost," said JMrs.

Puffit.
"
But, in the name of wonder, what's that

odd fish coming behind her?"
" A queer looking pair, in good truth !" said Jesse.

Angelina seated herself, and gave a deep sigh

——" Ribbons, if you please, ma'am," said she to

Mrs. Puitit.
" I must," thought she,

" ask fur

something, before I ask for my Araminta."
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" Ribljons—yes, ma'am—what sort ?—Keep an

eye upon the glass," whisj)ercd the milliner to her

shop-girl, as she stooped behind the counter for a

draAyer of ribbons—"
keep an eye on the glass,

Jesse—a girl of the town, I take it What

folour, ma'am ?
"

" Blue— ' cendean blue.' Here child," said An-

gelina, turning to Bettj^ Williams,
" here's a ribbon

for you."

Betty Williams did not hear, for Betty was

fascinated by the eyes of the great doll, opposite to

which she stood fixed.

"
Lord, AV'hat a fine lady ! and how hur stares at

Betty Williams!" thought she :
" I Avish hur would

take her eyes oflf me."
"
Betty !

—
Betty Williams !

—a ribbon for you,"
cried Angelina, in a louder tone.

Betty started—"Miss!—a ribbon!" She ran

forward, and, in pushing by the doll, threw it back-

ward : ]\Irs. Pufiit caught it in her arms, and Betty,

stopping short, curtsied, and said to the doll—"
Peg

pardon, miss—peg pardon, miss—tit I hurt you ?—
peg pardon. Pless us ! 'tis a toll, and no Avoman

I teclare."

The milliner and Jesse now burst into uncon-

trollable, and, as Angelina feared,
"
unextinguish-

able laughter." Nothing is so distressing to a sen-

timental heroine as ridicule : Miss WarAvick per-

ceived that she had her share of that, which Betty
Williams excited ; and she who imagined hei'self to
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be capable of "
combating, in all its Proteus forms,

the system of social slavery," Mas unable to witli-

stand tbe laughter of a milliner and lier prentice.
" Do you please to want any thing else, ma'am ?"

said Mrs. Puffit, in a saucy tone—"
Rouge, per-

haps?"
" I wish to know, madam," said Angelina,

" whether a lady of the name of Hodges does not

Jodge here ?
"

" A lady of the name of Hodges—no, ma'am—
I'm very particular about lodgers

—no such lady e\ er

lodged with me. Jesse ! to the door—quick !
—

Lady ]Mary Tasselton's carriage."

Angelina hastily rose and departed. Whilst

Jesse ran to the door, and whilst IMrs. PutHt's atten-

tion was fixed upon lady IMary Tasselton's carriage,

Betty Williams twitched from off the doll's shoulders

the remainder of the })iece of Valenciennes lace

which had been left there. " Since hur's only wood,

I'll make free," said she to herself, and she carried

off the lace unobserved.

Angelina's impatience to find her Araminta Mas

increased, by the dread of meeting lady Di. Chilling-

worth in every carriage that passed, and in every

shop M-here she might call. At the next house at

which the coachman stopped, the words Dinah Plait,

relict of Jonas Plait, cheesemonger, were m ritten in

large letters over the shop-door. Angelina thought

she Mas in no danger of meeting her ladyship Irtc,

and she alii:hted. There Mas no one in the shuj) but
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a child of seven years old ; he could not understand

well what Angelina or Betty said, but he ran to call

his aunt. Dinah Plait was at dinner ; and when the

child o{)ened the door of the parlour, there came
forth such a savoury smell, that Betty Williams, who
was extremely hungry, could not forbear putting her

head in, to see M'hat was upon the table.

" Pless hur ! heggs and paeon and toasted cheese—Cot pless hur !

"
exclaimed Betty.

" Aunt Dinah," said the child,
" here are two

women in some great distress, they told me—and

astray and hungry."
" In some great distress, and astray and hungry ?

—then let them in here, child, this minute."

There was seated at a small table, in a perfectly
neat parlour, a quaker, whose benevolent countenance

charmed Angelina the moment she entered the room.
" Pardon this intrusion," said she.

"
Friend, thou art welcome," said Dinah Plait,

and her looks said so more expressively than her

words. An elderly man rose, and, leaving the cork-

screw in the half-drawn cork of a bottle of cider, he

set a chair for Angelina, and withdrew to the windoAi-.
" Be seated, and eat, for verily thou seemest to be

hungry," said Mrs. Plait to Betty Williams, Mho

instantly obeyed, and began to eat like one that had
been half-famished.

" And now, friend, thy business, thy distress—
what is it.?" said Dinah, turning to Angelina:

" so

young to have sorrows."
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" I had best take myself away," said tlie elderly

gentleman, Avho stood at the window—" I had best

take myself away, for miss may not like to speak
before me—though she might, for that matter."

" Where is the gentleman going ?
"

said miss

Warwick :
" I have but one short question to ask,

and I have nothing to say that need
"

" I dare say, young lady, you can have nothing to

say that you need be ashamed of, only people in dis-

tress don't like so well to speak before third folks, I

guess
—though, to say the truth, I have never known,

by my own experience, what it Mas to be in nuich

distress since I came into tlie world—but I hope I

am not the more hard-hearted for that—for I can

guess, 1 say, pretty well, how those in distress feel

when they come to speak. Do as you would be done

by is my maxim till I can find a better—so I take

myself away, leaving my better part behind me, if it

will be of any service to you, madam."

As he passed by miss Warwick, he dropped his

purse into her lap, and he was gone before she could

recover from her surprise.
« Sir !

—madam !

"
cried she, rising hastily,

" here

has been some strange mistake—I am not a beggar
—

I am much, very much obliged to you, l)ut
"

"
Nay, keep it, friend, keep it," said Dinah Plait,

pressing the purse upon Angelina ;

" John Barker

is as rich as a Jew, and as generous as a prince.

Keep it, friend, and you'll oblige both him and me—
'tis dangerous in this world fur one so young and so
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pretty as you are to be in great distress ; so be not

proud."
" I am not proud," said miss Warwick, drawing

her purse from her pocket ;
" but my distress is not

of a pecuniary nature—Convince yourself
—I am in

distress only for a friend, an nnknoivn friend."

" Touched in her brain, I doubt," thought Dinah.
" Coot ale !

"
exclaimed Betty Williams—" Coot

heggs and paeon."
" Does a lady of the name of Araminta— miss

Hodges, I mean—lodge here?" said miss Warwick.
"

Friend, I do not let lodgings ; and I know of no

such person as miss Hodges."
"
Well, I swear hur name, the coachman told me,

did begin with a p, and end with a t," cried Betty

Williams,
" or I would never have let him knock at

hur toor."

"
O, my Ai-aminta ! my Araminta!" exclaimed

Angelina, turning up her eyes towards heaven—
" when, O when shall I find thee } I am the most

unfortunate person upon earth."

" Had not hur petter eat a hegg, and a pit of

paeon ? here's one pit left," said Betty :
" hur must

be hungry, for 'tis two o'clock past, and we preak-

fasted at nine—hur must be hungry;" and Betty

pressed her to try the paeon ; but Angelina put it

away, or, in the proper style, motioned the bacon

from her.

" I am in no want of food," cried she, rising :

"
happy they who have no conception of any but
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corporeal sufferings. Farewell^ niadain !
—may tlie

sensibility, of which your countenance is so strongly

expressive, never be a source of misery to you !"—
and with that depth of sigh which suited the close

of such a speech, Angelina withdrew.
" If I could but have felt her pulse," said Dinah

Plait to herself,
" I could have prescribed something

that, may be, would have done her good, poor dis-

tracted thing ! Now it was well done of John.

Barker to leave this purse for her—but how is this

—
poor thing ! she's not fit to be trusted with money—here she has left her own purse full of guineas."

Dinah ran immediately to the house-door, in hopes

of being able to catch Angelina ; but the coach had

turned down into another street, and was out of

sight. Mrs. Plait sent for her constant counsellor,

John Barker, to deliberate on the means of return-

ing the purse. It should be mentioned, to the

credit of Dinah's benevolence, that, at the moment

when she was interrupted by the entrance of Betty

Williams and Angelina, she was hearing the most

flattering things from a person who was not dis-

agreeable to her : her friend, John Barker, was a

rich hosier, who had retired from business; and who,

without any ostentation, had a great deal of rea

feeling and generosity. But the fastidious taste of

fine, or sentimental readers. Mill probably l)e dis-

gusted by our talking of the feelings and generosity

of a hosier and a cheesemonger's widow. It l)elongs

to a certain class of people to indulge in the luxury
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of sentiment : we shall follow our heroine, therefore,

who, both from her birth and education, is properly

qualified to have—"
exquisite feelings."

The next house at M'hich Angelina stopped, to

search for her amiable Araniinta, was at Mrs.

Porett's academy for young ladies.

"
Yes, ma'am, miss Hodges is here—Pray walk

into this room, and you shall see the young lady im-

mediately." Angelina burst into the room instantly,

exclaiming
—

" O my Araminta! have I foimd you at last !"

She stopped short, a little confounded at finding

herself in a large room full of young ladies. Mho

were dancing reels, and who all stood still at one and

the same instant, and fixed their eyes upon her,

struck with astonishment at her theatrical entree

and exclamation.
" Miss Hodges!" said Mrs. Porett—and a little

girl of seven years old came forward :—"
Here,

ma'am," said Mrs. Porett to Angelina,
" here is

miss Hodges."
" Not my miss Hodges ! not my Araminta !

alas!"

"
No, ma'am," said the little girl ;

" I am only

Letty Hodges."
Several of her companions now began to titter.

" These girls," said Angelina to herself,
" take

me for a fool;" and, turning to JNIrs. Porett, she

apologized for the trouble she had given, in language
as little romantic as she could condescend to use.
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" Tid you bid me, miss, wait in the coach, or the

passage ?
"

cried Betty Williams, forcing her way in

at the door, so as almost to push down the dancing-

master, who stood with his back to it.—Betty stared

round, and dropped curtsy after curtsy, whilst the

young ladies laughed and whispered, and \vliispered

and laughed ; and the words, odd—vulgar
—

strange—who is she ?—what is she ?
—reached miss War-

wick.
" This Welsh girl," thought she,

"
is my torment.

Wherever I go, she makes me share the ridicule of

her folly."

Clara Hope, one of the young ladies, saw and pitied

Angelina's confusion.

" Gif over, an ye have any gude nature—gif over

your whispering and laughing," said Clara to her

companions: "ken ye not ye make her so bashful,

she'd fain hide her face wi her twa hands."

But it was in vain that the good-natured Clara

Hope remonstrated : her companions could not for-

l>ear tittering, as Betty Williams, upon miss War-

wick's laying the blame of the mistake on her, replied

in strong Welsh accent—
" I will swear almost the name was Porctt or Plait,

where our miss Hodges tid always lodge in Pristol.

Porett, or Plait, or PutHt, or some of hur names that

pckiu with a p and ent with a t."

Angelina, quite overpowered, shrunk back, as Betty

bawled out her vindication, and she was yet more

confused, when monsieur Richelet, the dancing-
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master, at this unlucky instant, came up to her, and,

witli an elegant bow, said,
" It is not difficult to see

by her air, that mademoiselle dances superiorly.
—

Mademoiselle, vould she do me de plaisir
—de hon-

neur to dance one minuet ?
"

" O, if she Arould but dance !

"
whispered some of

the group of young ladies.

" Excuse me, sir," said miss Warwick.

"Not a minuet?—den a minuet de la cour, a

cotillion, or contredanse, or reel ; vatever mademoi-

selle please vill do us honneur."

Angelina, with a mixture of impatience and con-

fusion, repeated,
" Excuse me, sir—I am going

—I

interrupt
—I beg I may not interrupt."

" A coot morrow to you all, creat and small," said

Betty Williams, curtsying awkwardly at tlie door as

she went out before miss Warwick.

The young ladies were now diverted so much be-

yond the bounds of decorum, that jMrs. Porett was

obliged to call them to order.

" O, my Araminta, what scenes have I gone

through ! to what derision have I exposed myself for

your sake !" said our heroine to herself.

Just as she was leaving the dancing-room, she was

stopped short by Betty Williams, who, with a face of

terror, exclaimed,
" 'Tis a poy in the hall, that I tare

not pass for my lifes ; he has a pasket full of pees in

his hand, and I cannot apide jiees, ever since one tay

Avhen I was a chilt, and was stung on the nose by a

pee. The poy in the hall has a pasketfid of pees.
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ma'am," said
Bettj^, with an imploring accent, to

Mrs. Porett.
" A basketful of bees!" said Mrs. Porett, laujjh-

ing :
"
O, you are mistaken : I know what the boy

has in his basket—they are only flowers ; they are

not bees : you may safely go by them."
" Put I saw pees with my own eyes," persisted

Betty.
"
Only a basketful of the bee orchis, which I com-

missioned a little boy to bring from St. Vincent's

rocks for my young botanists," said IMrs. Porett to

AngeKna :
"
you know the flower is so like a bee,

that at first sight you might easily mistake it." jMrs.

Porett, to convince Betty Williams that she had no

cause for fear, Arent on before her into the hall
; but

Betty still hung back, crying
—

" It is a pasket full of pees ! I saw the pees with

my own eyes."

The noise she made excited the curiosity of tlic

young ladies in the dancing-room : they looked out

to see what was the matter.

"
O, 'tis the wee-wee French prisoner boy, with

Uie bee orchises for us—there, I see him standing in

the hall," cried Clara Hope, and instantly she ran,

followed by several of her companions, into the hall.

" You see that they arc not bees," said Mrs.

Porett to Betty Williams, as she took several of the

flowers in her hand. Betty, half convinced, yet lialf

afraid, moved a few steps into the hall.

" You have no cause for dread," said Clara Hope :
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"
poor boy, he has nought in his basket that can hurt

any body."

Betty Williams's heavy foot was now set upon the

train of Clara's gown, and, as the young lady sprang

forwards, her gown, which was of thin muslin, was

torn so as to excise the commiseration of all her

young companions.
" What a terrible rent ! and her best gown !" said

they.
" Poor Clara Hope !"

" Pless us ! peg pardon, miss !" cried the awkward,

terrified Betty ;

"
peg pardon, miss !

"

" Pardon's granted," said Clara ; and whilst her

companions stretched out her train, deploring the

length and breadth of her misfortune, she went on

speaking to the little French boy.
" Poor wee boy !

'tis a sad thing to be in a strange country, far away
from one's ane ane kin and happy hame—poor wee

thing," said she, slipj)ing some money into his hand.
" What a heavenly countenance !

"
thought An^

gelina, as she looked at Clara Hope :
" O that my

Araminta may resemble her !

"

" Plait il—take vat you vant—tank you," said

the little boy, offering to Clara Hope his basket of

flowers, and a small box of trinkets, which he held

in his hand.
" Here's a many pretty toys

—who'll buy?" cried

Clara, turning to her companions.
The young ladies crowded round the box and the

basket.

" Is he in distress ?
"

said Angelina ;

"
perhaps I
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can be of some use to him !" and slie put her hand
into her pocket, to feel for lier purse.

" He's a very honest, industrious little boy," said

IMrs. Porett,
" and he supports his parents by his

Jictive ingenuity."
"
And, Louis, is your father sick still ?

"
continued

Clara Hope to the poor boy.
" Bien nialade ! bien raalade ! very sick ! very

sick !" said he.

The unaffected language of real feeling and bene-

volence is easily understood, and is never ridiculous ;

even in the broken French of little Louis, and the

broad Scotch tone of Clara, it was both intelligible
and agreeable.

Angelina had been for some time past feeling in

her pocket for her purse.
" 'Tis gone—certainly gone !" she exclaimed :

" I've

lost it ! lost my purse ! Betty, do you know any thing
of it? I had it at Mrs. Plait's !—What shall I do

for this poor little fellow ?—This trinket is of gold !

"

said she, taking from her neck a locket—"
Here, my

little fellow, I have no money to give you, take this

—
nay, you must, indeed."
" Tanks ! tanks ! bread for my poor fader ! jov !

joy !
—too much joy ! too much !

"

" You see you were wrong to laugh at her,"

whispered Clara Hope to her companions :
" I liked

her lukes from the first."

Natural feeling, at this moment, so entirely occu-

j)ied and satisfied Angelina, that she forgot her sensi-

E ^
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bility for her unknown friend ; and it was not till

one of the children observed the lock of hair in her

locket that she recollected her accustomed cant of—
"

0, my Araminta ! my amiable Araininia ! could

I part with that hair, more precious than gold !"

" Pless us!" said Betty; "put, if she has lost

her purse, w\\o shall pay for the coach, and what

will become of our tinners ?
"

Angelina silenced Betty Williams with peremptory

dignity.

Mrs. Porett, who was a good and sensible Moman,
and who had been interested for our heroine, by her

good nature to the little French boy, followed miss

Warwick as she left the room.
" Let me detain you but for a few minutes," said

she, opening the door of a little study.
" You have

nothing to fear from any impertinent curiosity on

my part ; but, perhaps, I may be of some assistance

to you."
—IMiss Warwick could not refuse to be de-

tained a few minutes by so friendly a voice.

" Madam, you have mentioned the name of Ara-

minta several times since you came into this house,"

said Mrs. Porett, with something of embarrassment

in her manner, for she was afraid of appearing im-

pertinent.
" I know, or at least I knew, a lady

who writes under that name, and whose real name is

Hodges."
"
O, a thousand, thousand thanks!" cried An-

gelina :
"

tell me, where can I find her }
"

" Are you acquainted with her ? You seem to be
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a stranger, young lady, in Bristol ? Are yon ac-

quainted with miss Hodges's whole history ?
"

"
Yes, her whole history ; every feeling of her

soul; every thought of her mind!" cried Angelinii,

with enthusiasm. "We have corresponded fur two

years past."

IMrs. Porett smiled :
" It is not always possible,"

said she,
" to judge of ladies by their letters. I am

not inclined to believe above half what the world

says, according to lord Chesterfield's allowance for

scandalous stories ; but it may be necessary to m ani

j'ou, as jou seem very young, that
"

" Madam," cried Angelina,
"
young as I am, 1

know that sujierior genius and virtue are the in-

evitable objects of scandal. It is in vain to detain

me farther."

" I am truly sorry for it," said IMrs. Porett
;

"
but,

perhaps, you will allow me to tell you, that
"

" No, not a word ; not a word more will I hear,"

cried our heroine ; and she hurried out of the house,

and threw herself into the coach. IMrs. Porett con-

trived, however, to make Betty Williams hear, that

the most probable means of gaining any intelligence

of miss Hodges would be to inquire for her at the

shop of INIr. Beatson, who was hor printer. To I\Ir.

Beatson's they drove—though Betty professed tliat

she was half unwilling to inquire f<»r miss Hodges
from any one whose name did not begin w ith a

j),
:uid

end with a t.

"What a pity it is," said Mrs. Porett, when she

e2
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returned to her pupils
—" what a pity it is that this

young lady's friends should permit her to go about in

a hackney coach, with such a strange, vulgar servant

girl as that ! She is too young to know how quickly,

and often how severely, the world judges by appear-

ances. Bliss Hope, now we talk of aj)pearances, you

forget that your gown is torn, and you do not know,

perhaps, that your friend, lady Frances Somerset
"

"
Lady Frances Somerset!" cried Clara Hope—

" I luve to hear her very name."
" For which reason you interrupt me the moment

I mention it—I have a great mind not to tell you
—

that lady Frances Somerset has invited you to go to

the play with her to-night :
— ' The IMerchant of

^''enice, and the Adopted Child.'"

'' Gude natured lady Frances Somerset, Fm sure

an' if Clara Hope had been your adopted child twenty
times over, you cude not have been more kind to her

nor you have been.—No, not had she been your ane

country-woman, and of your ane clan—and all for

the same reasons that make some neglect and look

down upon her—because Clara is not meikle rich,

and is far away from her ane ane friends.—Giule

lady Frances Somerset ! Clara Hope luves you in her

lieart, and she's as blythe wi' the thought o' ganging
to see you' as if she were going to dear Inverary."

It is a pity, for the sake of our story, that miss

Warwick did not stay a few minutes longer at Mrs.

Porett's, that she might have heard this eulogium on

lady Frances Somerset, and might have, a second
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time^, in one day, discovered that she was on the very

brink of meeting with the persons she most dreaded

to see ; but, however temptingly romantic such an

incident woidd have been. Me must, according to our

duty as faithful historians, deliver a plain unvar-

nished tale.

i\Iiss Warwick arrived at ^Ir. Beatson's, and as

soon as she had pronounced the name of Hodges, the

printer called to his devil for a parcel of advertise-

ments, which he put into her hand ; they were pro-

posals for printing by subscription a new novel—
" The Sorrows of Araniinta."

"
O, myAraminta! my amiable Araniinta ! have

I found you at last?— The Sorrows of Araminta, a

novel, in nine volumes—O charming !
—

together with

a tragedy on the same plan
—

Delightful !
—

Subscrip-

tions received at Joseph Beatson's, printer and book-

seller; and by Rachael Hodges
—Odious name!—

at Mrs. Berlrand's."

" Bartrand !—There now you, do ye hear that ?

the lady lives at Mrs. Bartrand's : how will you make

out now that Bartrand begins with a p, and ends

with a t, now ?" said the hackney coachman to Betty,

who was standing at the door.

" Pertrant ! why," cried Betty,
" what would you

have ?
"

"
Silence, O silence !

"
said miss Warwick, and

she continued reading
—"

Subscriptions received at

Mrs. Bertrand's."

" Pertrant, you ear, plockhead, you Irishman !

"

cried Betty Williams.
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" Bart rand—you have no ears ! Welsh woman as

you are," retorted Terence O'Grady.
"

Subscription two guineas, for the Sorrows of

Araminta," continued our heroine ; but, looking up,

she saw Betty Williams and the hackney coach-

man making menacing faces and gestures at one

another.

"
Fight it out in the passage, for Heaven's sake !"

said Angelina ;
" if you must fight, fight out of my

sight."
" For shame, before the young lady !

"
said Mr.

Beatson, holding the hackney coachman :
" have

done disputing so loud."

" I've done, but she is wrong," cried Terence.

" I've done, put he is wrong," said Betty.

Terence was so much provoked by the Welsh

woman, that he declared he would not carry her a

step farther in his coach—that his beasts were tired,

and that he must be paid his fare, for that he neither

could, nor would, wait any longer. Betty Williams

was desired by Angelina to pay him. She hesitated ;

but after being assured by miss Warwick that the

debt should be punctually discharged in a few hours,

she acknowledged that she had silver enough
" in a

little box at the bottom of her pocket;" and, after

much fumbling, she pulled out a snuff-box, which,

she said, had been given to her by her " creat crand-

mother."—Whilst she was paying the coachman, the

printer's devil observed one end of a piece of lace

hanging out of her pocket ; she had, by accident,

pulled it out along with the snuflf-box.
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"And A»as this your great grandmother's too ?
"

said the printer's devil^, taking hold of the lace.

Betty started.—Angelina was busy, making in-

quiries from the printer, and she did not see or hear

what was passing close to her : the coachman Mas

intent upon the examination of his shillings. Betty,

with great assurance, reproved the printer's devil

for touching such lace with his plack fingers.
" 'Twas not my crandmother's—'tis the young

lady's," said she :
" let it pe, pray

—look how you

have placked it, and marked it, Avith plack fingers."

She put the stolen lace hastily into her pocket, and

immediately went out, as miss Warwick desired, to

call another coach.

Before we follow our heroine to Mrs. Bertrand's,

we must beg leave to go, and, if we can, to transport

our readers with us, to lady Frances Somerset's house,

at Clifton.

CHAPTER IV.

" Well, how I am to get up this hill again.

Heaven knows!" said lady Diana Chillingwortli,

who had been prevailed upon to m alk down Clifton

Hill to the Wells.—"
Heigho ! that sister of mine,

lady Frances, walks, and talks, and laughs, and ad-

mires the beauties of nature till I'm half dead."

"
Why, indeed, lady Frances Somerset, I must

allow," said miss Burrage,
"

is not the fittest com-
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panion in the Morld for a person of your ladyship's

nerves ;
but then it is to be hoped that the glass of

water which you have just taken fresh at the puni])

Avill be of service, provided the racketing to Bristol

to the play don't counteract it, and undo all again."
" HoAv I dread going into that Bristol play-

house !

"
said miss Burrage to herself—" some of my

precious relations may be there to claim me. My
aunt Dinah—God bless her for a starched quaker

—
wouldn't be seen at a play, I'm sure— so she's safe ;

—but the odious sugar-baker's daughters might be

there, dizened out
;
and between the acts, their

great tall figures might rise in judgment against me
—

spy me out—stare and curtsy
—

pop
—

pop
—

pop at

me without mercy, or bawl out across the benches,
' Cousin Burrage ! cousin Burrage !

'

and lady Diana

Chillingworth to hear it !—O, I should sink into the

earth."

" What amusement," continued miss Burrage,

addressing herself to lady Di.,
" what amusement

lady Frances Somerset can find at a Bristol play-

house, and at this time of the year too, is to me

really unaccountable."

" I do suppose," replied lady Diana,
" that my

sister goes only to please that child— (Clara Hope, I

think they call her)
—not to please me, I'm sure;—

but what is she doing all this time in the pump-
room ? does she know we are waiting for her—O,

here she comes Frances, I am half dead."

" Half deadj my dear ! well, here is something to
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bring you to life again," said lady Frances: " I d(.

believe I have found out miss Warwick."
" I am sure, my dear, that does not revive me—

I've been almost plagued to death Avith her already,"
said lady Diana.

" There's no living in this world Mithout plagues
of some sort or other—but the pleasure of doing

good makes one forget them all : here, look at this

advertisement, my dear," said lady Frances :
" a

gentleman, whom I have just met with in the pump-'
room, was reading it in the newspaper when I came

in, and a whole knot of scandal-mongers were settling
who it could possibly be. One snug little man, a

Welsh curate, I believe, was certain it was the bar-

maid of an inn at Bath, who is said to have inveigled
a young nobleman into matrimony. I left the Welsh-

man in the midst of a long story, about his father

and a young lady, who lost her shoe on the Welsh

mountains, and I ran away with the paper, to bring
it to you."

Lady Diana received the paper with an air of

reluctance.

" Was not I very fortunate to meet with it ?
"

said

lady Frances.
" I protest I see no good fortune in the business,

from beginning to end."
" Ah, because you are not come to the end yet

—
look—'tis from IMrs. Hoel, of the inn at Cardiffe,

and, by the date, she must have been there last

week."
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^^ Who—Mrs. Hoel?"
" Miss Warwick, my dear—I beg pardon for my

pronoun—but do read this—eyes
—hair—complexion—

age
— size—it certainly must be miss Warwick."

" And what then?" said lady Di., with ])rovoking

coldness, walking on towards home.—"
Why, then,

my dear, you know we can go to CardifFe to-morrow

jnorning, find the poor girl, and, before any body

knows any thing of the matter, before her reputation

is hurt, or you blamed, before any harm can happen,

convince the girl of her folly and imprudence, and

bring her back to you and common sense."

" To common sense, and welcome, if you can ; but

not to me."
" Not to you !

—Nay ; but, my dear, what will

become of her.''"

"
Nay; but, my dear Frances, what will the

world say ?
"

" Of her.?"

" Of me."
" My dear Di., shall I tell you what the world

would say .''

"

" No, lady Frances ; I'll tell you what the world

would say
—that lady Diana Chillingworth's house

was an asylum for runaways."
" An asylum for nonsense !

— I beg your pardon,

sister—but it always provokes me to see a person

afraid to do what they think right, because, truly,
' the world will say it is wrong.' What signifies the

uneasiness we may suffer from the idle blame or
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tittle-tattle of the day, compared with the happiness
of a young girl's whole life, which is at stake ?

"

"
O, lady Frances, that is spoke like yourself

— I

love you in my heart—that's right ! that's right !

"

thought Clara Hope.

Lady Diana fell back a few paces, that she might
consult one whose advice she always found agreeable

to her own opinions.
" In my opinion," whispered miss Burrage to lady

Diana,
"
you are right, quite right, to have nothing

more to do with the happitiess of a young lady who

has taken such a step."

They were just leaving St. Vincent's parade,

when they heard the sound of music upon the walk

by the river side, and they saw a little boy there,

seated at the foot of a tree, playing on the guitar,

and singing
—

" J'ai quitte mon pays et mes amis,

Pour jouer de la guittarre,

Qui va clin, clin, qui va clin, clin,

Qui va clin, clin, clin, clin."

" Ha ! my wee wee friend," said Clara Hope,
" are you here?—I was just thinking of you, just

wishing for you.
—By gude luck, have you the weeny

locket about you that the young lady gave you this

morning?—the weeny locket, my bonny boy?"
" Plait il ?

"
said little Louis.

" He do7ii understand one word," said n)iss Bur-
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rage, laughing sarcasticallj^
—" he don't understand

one word of all your bonnys, and wee wees and

weenies, miss Hope ; he, unfortunately, don't under-

stand broad Scotch, and may be he mayn't be so great

a proficient as you are in boai'ding-school French ;

but I'll try if he can understand me, if you'll tell me
what you want."

" Such a trinket as this," said Clara, showing a

locket which hung from her neck.
" Ah oui— yes, I comprehend now," cried the

lx)y, taking from his coat-pocket a small case of

trinkets—" la voila !
—here is vat de young lady did

give me—good young lady !" said Louis, and he pro-

duced the locket.

" I declare," exclaimed miss Burrage, catching-

hold of it,
"

'tis miss Warwick's locket ! I'm sure of

it—here's the motto—I've read it, and laughed at it

twenty times—L'Amie Inconnue."
" When I heard you all talking just now about

that description of the young lady in the newspaper,

I cude not but fancy," said Clara Hope,
" that the

lady whom I saw this morning must be miss War-

wick."
" Saw—where .''" cried lady Frances, eagerly.
" At Bristol—at our academy

—at Mrs. Porett's,"

said Clara ;

" but mark me, she is not there now—I

do not ken where she may be now."

" Moi je sais !
—I do know de demoiselle did stop

in a coach at one house; I M'as in de street— I can

show you de house."
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" Can you so, my good little fellow ? tlien let us

begone directly/' said lady Frances.
" You'll excuse me, sister," said lady Di.
" Excuse you !

—I will, but the world will not.—
You'll be abused, sister, shockingly abused."

This assertion made more impression upon lady

Di. Chillingworth than could have been made either

by argument or entreaty.
" One i-eally does not know how to act—people

take so much notice of every thing that is said and

done by persons of a certain rank : if you think that

I shall be so much abused—I absolutely do not know

what to say."
" But I thought," interposed miss Burrage,

" that

lad)' Frances was going to take you to the play to-

night, miss Hope ?"

"
O, never heed the play

—never heed the play, or

Clara Hope—never heed taking me ti» the j)lay : lady

Frances is going to do a better thing. Come on,

my bonny boy," said she to the little French boy, who

was following them.

We must now return to our heroine, whom we left

on her way to Mrs. Bertrand's. JMrs, Bortrand kept

a large confectiomiry and fruit sh(ip in Bristol.

" Please to walk through this way, ma'am—miss

Hodges is above stairs—she shall be aj)prised directly

Jenny ! run up stairs," said iMrs. Bertrand tn

her maid—" run up stairs, and tell miss Hodges

here's a young lady wants to see lier in a great hurry

You'd best sit down, ma'am," continued JMrs.
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Bertrand to Angelina, till the girl lias been up with

the message."
"
O, my Araminta ! how my heart beats !

"
ex-

claimed miss Warwick.
" How my mouth waters !

"
cried Betty Williams,

looking round at the fruit and confectionaries.

" Would you, ma'am, be pleased," said Mi's. Ber-

trand,
" to take a glass of ice this M'arm evening ?

cream-ice, or water-ice, ma'am ? pineapple or straM-

berry-ice '?"—As she spoke, Mrs. Bertrand held a

salver, covered with ices, towards miss Warwick :

but, apparently, she thought that it was not con-

sistent M'ith the delicacy of friendship to think of

eating or drinking when she was thus upon the eve

of her first interview with her Araminta. Betty

Williams, ^vho was of a different nature from our

heroine, saw the salver recede with excessive surprise

and regret ;
she stretched out her hand after it, and

seized a glass of raspberry-ice ; but no sooner had

she tasted it than she made a fi'ightful face, and let

the glass fall, exclaiming—
" Pless us ! 'tis not as good as cooseperry fool."

Mrs. Bertrand next offered her a cheesecake,

which Betty ate voraciously.
" She's actually a female Sancho Panza," thought

Angelina
—her own more striking I'esemblance to the

female Quixote never occurred to our heroine—so

blind are we to our own failings.
" Who is the yovuig lady }" whispered the mistress

of the fruit shop to Betty Williams, whilst miss
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Warwick was walking—we should say pacing
—

up
and down the room, in anxious solicitude, and evidenl

agitation.
" Hur's a young lady," replied Betty, stopping

to take a mouthful of cheesecake between every mem-
ber of her sentence,

" a young lady—that has—lust

hur —"

" Her heart—so I thought."
" Hur purse!" said Betty, with an accent, which

showed that she thought this the more serious loss of

the two.

" Her purse !
—that's bad indeed :

—
you pay for

your OAvn cheesecake and raspberry-ice, and for the

glass that you bi'oke ?
"

said IMrs. Bertrand.
" Put bur has a great deal of money in her trunk,

I pelieve, at Llanwaetur," said Betty.
"
Surely miss Hodges does not know I am here,"

cried IMiss Warwick—" her Angelina !"

" Ma'am, she'll be down immediately, I do sup-

pose," said JNIrs. Bertrand. " What was it you

pleased to call for—angelica, ma'am, did you say ?

At present we are quite out, I'm ashamed to say, of

angelica, ma'am. Well, child," continued iMrs.

Bertrand to her maid, mIio was at this moment seen

passing by the back door of the shop, in great haste.

" JMa'am—anan," said the maid, turning back her

Gap from off her ear.

" Anan ! deaf doll ! didn't you hear me tell you ti)

tell miss Hodges a lady wanted to speak to her in a

great hurry ?
"
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" No, ma'am," replied tlie girl, who spoke in the

broad Somersetshire dialect :
" I heard you zay, vp

to miss Hodges; zoo I thought it was the bottle

o'brandy, and zoo I took alung with the tea-kettle—
but I'll go up again now, and zay miss bes in a hurrv^

az she zays."
"
Brandy !

"
repeated miss Warwick—on Mhom

the word seemed to make a great impression.
"

Pranty, ay, jjranty," repeated Betty Williams

—" our miss Hodges always takes pranty in her teas

at Llanwaetur."
"
Brandy !

—then she can't be my Araminta."
"
O, the very same, and no other ; you are quite

right, ma'am," said Mrs. Bertrand,
"

if you mean

the same that is publishing the novel, ma'am,—
' The Sorrows of Araminta'—for the reason I knoAv

so much about it is, that I take in the subscriptions,

and distribute the ^wrposals."

Angelina had scarcely time to believe or dis-

believe what she heard, before the maid returned,

with "
]\Iam, mizz Hodges haz hur best love to

you, mizz—and please to walk up—There be two

steps ; please to have a care, or you'll break your
neck."

Before we introduce Angelina to her " unknown

friend," we must relate the conversation which Mas

actually passing betfl een the amiable Araminta and

her Orlando, whilst miss Warwick was waiting in

the fruit shop.
—Our readers will be so good as to

picture to themselves a woman, with a face and figure
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which seemed to have been intended for a man, m ith

a voice and gesture capable of setting even man,
"

imperial man," at deiiance—such Mas Araminta.

She was, at this time, setting cross-legged in an

arm-chair at a tea-table, on M'hich, beside the tea

equipage, Mas a medley of things of which no pru<lent

tongue or pen Movdd undertake to give a correct in-

ventory. At the feet of this fair lady, kneeling on

one knee, M^as a thin, subdued, simple-looking quaker,
of the name of Nathaniel Gazabo.

" But now. Natty/' said miss Hodges in a voice

more masculine than her looks,
"
you understand the

conditions—If I give you my hand, and niake you

my husband, it is upon condition that you never

contradict any of my opinions : do you promise me

that?"
"
Yea, verily," replied Nat.

" And you promise to leave me entirely at lilierty

to act, as M'ell as to think, in all things as my <'Mii

independent understanding shall suggest?"
"
Yea, verily," m as the man's response.

" And you will be guided by me in all things ?
"

"
Yea, verily."

" And you will love and admire me all your life,

as much as you do no\v ?
"

*•
Yea, verily."

"
SM-ear," said the unconscidnable M-oman.

"
Nay, verily," re])lied the meekest of men,

"
I

cannot swear, my Rachel, being a quaker; but I mII!

athrm."

„ 3
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"
Swear, swear," cried the lady, in an imperious

tone,
" or I will never be your Araminta."

" I swear," said Nat Gazabo, in a timid voice.

"
Then, Natty, I consent to be Mrs. Hodges Ga-

zabo.—Only remember always to call me your dear

Araminta."
" My dear Araminta ! thus," said he, embracing

her,
" thus let me thank thee, my dear Araminta !

"

It was in the midst of these thanks that the maid

interrupted the well-matched pair, with the news

that a young lady was below, who was in a great

hurry to see miss Hodges.
" Let her come," said miss Hodges ;

" I suppose
it is only one of the miss Carvers Don't stir,

Nat ; it will vex her to see you kneeling to me—
Don't stir, I say

"

" Where is she ? Where is my Araminta }
"

cried

miss Warwick, as the maid was trying to open the

outer passage door for her, which had a bad lock.

" Get up, get up. Natty ; and get some fresh water

in the tea-kettle—quick!" cried miss Hodges, and

she began to clear away some of the varieties of lite-

rature, &c., which lay scattered about the room.

Nat, in obedience to her commands, was making his

exit with all possible speed, when Angelina entered,

exclaiming
—

" My amiable Araminta !
—My unknown friend !

"

" My Angelina !
—My charming Angelina !

"
cried

miss Hodges.
Miss Hodges was not the sort of person our heroine
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expected to see;—and to conceal the panic, Mitli

which the first sight of her unknown friend struck

her disappointed imagination, she turned back to

listen to the apologies which Nat Gazabo was pouring
forth about his awkwardness and the tea-kettle.

"
Turn, Angelina, ever dear !" cried miss Hodges,

with the tone and action of a bad actress who is

rehearsing an embrace—"
Turn, Angelina, ever dear !—thus, thus let us meet, to part no more."

" But her voice is so loud," said Angelina to herself,
" and her looks so ^^llgar, and there is such a smell

of l)randy !
—-How unlike the elegant delicacy I

had expected in my unknown friend!" IMiss War-
wick involuntarily shrunk from the stifling embrace.
" You are overpowered, my Angelina—lean on

me," said her Araminta.

Nat Gazabo re-entered with the tea-kettle—
" Here's boiling water, and we'll have fresh tea in

a trice—the young lady's overtired, seemingly
Here's a chair, miss, here's a chair," cried Nat.—
Miss Warwick sunk upon the chair : miss Hodges
seated herself beside her, continuing to address her

in a theatrical tone.

" This moment is bliss unutterable ! my kind, my
noble-minded Angelina, thus to leave all your friends

for your Araminta !"—Suddenly changing her voicr

—" Set the tea-kettle, Nat !

"

"Who is this Nat, I wonder?" thought nn'ss

Warwick.
"
Well, and tell me," said miss Hodges, whose

F 2
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attention was awkwardly divided between the cere-

monies of making tea and making speeches
—" and

tell me, my Angelina That's water enough, Nat

and tell me, my Angelina, how did you find me

out?"
" With some difficulty, indeed, my Araminta."

Miss WarM ick could hardly pronounce the words.

" So kind, so noble-minded," continued miss

Hodges—" and did you receive my last letter—three

sheets ?—And how did you contrive Stoop the

kettle, do, Nat."
" O this odious Nat ! how I wish she would send

him away !" thought miss Warwick.
" And tell me, my Araminta—my Angelina, I

mean—how did you contrive your elopement
—and

how did you escape from the eye of your aristocratic

Argus—how did you escape from all your unfeeling

persecutors
—tell me, tell me all your adventures,

mv Angelina ! Butter the toast, Nat," said miss

Hodges, who was cutting bread and butter, which

she did not do M'ith the celebrated grace of Charlotte,

in the Sorrows of AVerter.

" I'll tell you all, my Araminta," whispered miss

Warwick,
" when we are by ourselves."

"
O, never mind Nat," whispered miss Hodges.

" Covddn't you tell him," rejoined miss Warwick,
" that he need not wait any longer ?

"

"
Wait, my dear ! why, Avhat do you take him for ?

"

" Why, is not he your footman ?" whispered An-

gelina.
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" My footman ! Xat !" exclaimed miss Hodges,

bursting out a laughing,
" my Angelina took you for

my footman."
" Good Heavens ! what is he ?" said Angelina, in

a low voice.

"
Verily," said Xat Gazabo, with a sort of bashful

simple laugh,
"

verily, I am the humblest of her

servants."

" And does not my Angelina
—

spare my delicacy,"
said miss Hodges—" does my Angelina not remem-

ber, in any of my long letters, the name of—Orlando?

There he stands."

" Orlando !
—Is this gentleman your Orlando, of

whom I have heard so much ?
"

" He ! he ! he !" simpered Nat.—"
I am Orlando,

of whom you have heard so much
;
and she—(point-

ing to miss Hodges)
—she is to-morrow morning,

God willing, to be mistress Hodges Gazabo."
"

i\Irs. Hodges Gazabo, my Araminta !" said An-

gelina, with astonishment, which she could not sup-

press.
"

Yes, my Angelina : so end ' The Sorrows of

Araminta' Another cup?
—do I make the tea

too sweet?" said miss Hodges, whilst Xat handed

the bread and butter to the ladies orticiously.
" The man looks like a fool," thought miss War-

wick.

" Set down the bread and butter, and bo quiet,

Nat. Then, as soon as the wedding is over,

we
fly, my Angelina, to our charming cottage in
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Wales :
—there may we bid defiance to the storms of

fat€—
" ' The world forgetting by the world forgot.'

"

"
That," said Angelina,

" '
is the blameless vestal's

lot :

'—but you forget that you are to be married, my
Araniinta ; and you forget that, in your letter of

three folio sheets, you said not one word to me of this

intended marriage."
"
Nay, my dear, blame me not for a want of con-

fidence, that my heart disclaims," said miss Hodges :

" from the context of my letters, you must have

suspected the progress my Orlando had made in my
affections ; but, indeed, I should not have brought

myself to decide apparently so precipitately, had it

not been for the opposition, the persecution of my
friends—I was determined to show them that I know,

and can assert, my right to think and act, i.ipon all

occasions, for myself."

Longer, much longer, miss Hodges, spoke in the

most peremptory voice ; but whilst she was declaim-

ing on her favourite topic, her Angelina was " re-

volving in her altered mind "
the strange things

which she had seen and heard in the course of the

last half-hour ; every thing appeared to her in a new

light : when she compared the conversation and

conduct of miss Hodges with the sentimental letters

of her Araminta ; when she compared Orlando in

description to Orlando in reality, she could scarcely

believe her senses ; accustomed as she had been to
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elegance of manners, the vulgarity and awkward-
ness of miss Hodges shocked and disgusted her

beyond measure. The disorder, and—for the words
must be said—

slatternly dirty appearance of her

Araminta's dress, and of every thing in her apart-

ment, were such as would have made a hell of

heaven; and the idea of spending her life in a

cottage with Mrs. Hodges Gazabo and Nat over-

whelmed our heroine with the double fear of wretch-

edness and ridicule.

"Another cup of tea, my Angelina .^" said miss

Hodges, when she had finished her tirade against
her persecutors

—that is to say, her friends.—
" Another cup, my Angelina?—do—after your

journey and fatigue, take another cup."
" No more, I thank you."
" Then reach me that tragedy, Nat—you know

" Your OMn tragedy, is it, my dear ?
"

said he.

" Ah Nat, now ! you never can keep a secret,"

said miss Hodges.
"

I wanted to have surprised my
Angelina."

" I am surprised !" thought Angelina
—"Oh, how

much surprised !

"

" I have a motto for our cottage here somewhere,"

said miss Hodges, turning over the leaves of her

tragedy
—" but I'll keep that till to-morrow— since

to-morrow's the day sacred to love and friendship."

Nat, by Avay of showing his joy in a becoming

manner, rubbed his hands, and hunnned a tunc.
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His mistress frowned, and bit her lips ; but the

signals were lost upon him, and he sung out, in an

exultins tone—'&

" When the lads of the village so merrily all !

Sound their tabours, I'll hand thee along."

" Fool! Dolt! Idiot!" cried his Araminta,

rising furious—" Out of my sight !

"
Then, sink-

ing down upon the chair, she burst into tears, and

threw herself into the arms of her pale, astonished

Angelina.
" O my Angelina !" she exclaimed,

" I

am the most ill-matched ! most unfortunate ! most

wretched of women I"

" Don't be frighted, miss," said Nat ;
" she'll

come to again presently
—'tis only her way." As he

spoke, he poured out a bumper of brandy, and

kneeling, ])resented it to his mistress. " 'Tis the

only thing in life does her good," continued he,
" in

these sort of fits."

"
Heavens, what a scene !" said miss Warwick to

herself—" and the woman so heavy, I can scarce

support her weight
—and is this my unknown

friend?"
How long miss Hodges would willingly have con-

tinued to sob upon miss Warwick's shoulder, or how

long that shoulder could possibly have sustained her

weight, is a mixed problem in physics and meta-

physics, Avhich must for ever remain unsolved : but

suddenly a loud scream was heard. Miss Hodges
started up—the door was thrown open, and Betty
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Williams ruslied in, crying loudly
—" O shave nic,

shave me ! for the love of Cot, shave me, miss!''

and, pushing by the swain, who held the unfinislied

glass of brandy in his hand, slie threw herself on her

knees at the feet of Angelina.
" Gracious me !" exclaimed Nat,

" whatever you
are, you need not push one so."

" What now, Betty Williams ? is the wench mad
or drunk ?

"
cried miss Hodges.

" We are to have a mad scene next, I suppose,"
said miss Warwick, calmly

—" I am prepared for

every thing, after what I have seen."

Betty Williams continued crying bitterly, and

wringing her hands—" O shave me this once, miss !

'tis the first thing of the kind I ever did, inteet,

inteet ! O, shave me this once—I tid not knoM- it

was worth so much as a shilling, and that I could Im.'

hanged, inteet—and I
"

Here Betty Mas interrupted b\- the entrance of

Mrs. Puffit, the milliner, the printer's devil, and a

stern-looking man, to whom i\Irs. Puffit, as she came

in, said, pointing to Betty Williams and miss

Warwick, " There they are—do your dutj, Mr.

Constable : I'll swear to my lace."

" And I'll SMcar to my black thumbs," said the

printer's devil. " I saw the lace hanging out of her

pocket, and tliere's the marks of my fingers upon it,

jMr. Constable."

" Fellow!" cried miss Hodges, taking the

constable by the arm,
" this is my apartment,

into which no minion of the law has a right to
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enter ; for, in England, every man's house is his

castle."

" I know that as well as you do, madam !
"

said

the constable ;
" but I make it a principle to do

nothing \vithout a warrant : here's my warrant."

"O shave me! the lace is hers inteet!" cried

Betty Williams, pointing to miss Warwick. "
O,

miss is my mistress, inteet
"

"
Come, mistress, or miss, then, you'll be pleased

to come along with me," said the constable, seizing

hold of Angelina
—" Like mistress, like maid."

" Villain ! unfeeling villain ! O unhand my An-

gelina, or I shall die ! I shall die !

"
exclaimed Ara-

minta, falling into the arms of Nat Gazabo, who im-

mediately held the replenished glass of brandy to

her lips
— " O my Angelina, my Angelina !"

Struck with horror at her situation, miss Warwick

shrunk from the grasp of tlie constable, and leaned

motionless on the back of a chair.

" Come, my angel, as they call you, I think—
the lady there has brandy enough, if you want

spirits
— all the fits and faintings in Christendom

won't serve you now. I'm used to the tricks o' the

trade—The law must take its course ; and if you
can't walk, I must carry you."

" Touch me at your peril ! I am innocent," said

Angelina.
" Innocent—innocence itself ! pure, spotless in-

jured innocence !" cried miss Hodges.
" I shall die !

I shall die ! I shall die on the spot ! barbarous, bar-

barous villain !

"
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^\^liIst miss Hotlges spoke, the ready Nat poured
out a fresh glass of that restorative, which he

always had ready for cases of life and death ; and

she screamed and sipped, and sipped and screamed,
as the constable took up Angelina in his arms and

carried her towards the door.
"

]\Irs. Innocence," said the man,
"
you shall see

who you shall see."

Mrs. Puilit opened the door; and, to the utter

astonishment of every body present, lady Diana

Chillingworth entered the room, followed by lady

Frances Somerset and i\Irs. Bertrand. The con-

stable set down Angelina. IMiss Hodges set down

the glass of brandy. i\Irs. Puffit curtsied. Betty
Williams stretched out her arms to lady Diana,

crying,
" Shave me ! shave me this once !

"
3Iiss

Warwick hid her face with her hands.
"
Only my Valenciennes lace, that has been found

in that girl's pocket, and
"

said 31 rs. Puffit.

Lady Diana Chillingworth turned away with in-

describable haughtiness, and, addressing herself to

her sister, said,
"
Lady Frances Somerset, you

would not, I presume, have lady Diana Chilling-

worth lend her countenance to such a scene as this—
I hope, sister, that you are satisfied now." As she

said these words, her ladyship walked out of the

room.
" Never Avas farther from being satisfied in my

life," said lady Frances.

" If you look at this, my lady," said the con-
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stable, holding out the lace,
"

you'll soon be satis-

fied as to what sort of a young lady that is."

"
O, you mistake the young lady," said i\Irs. Ber-

trand, and she whispered to the constable. " Come

away : you may be sux-e you'll be satisfied—we shall

all be satisfied, handsomely, all in good time. Don't

let the delhiquency there on her knees," added she

aloud, pointing to Betty Williams—" don't let the

delinqitency there on her knees escape."
" Come along, mistress/' said the constable, pull-

ing up Betty Williams from her knees. " But I say
the law nuist have its course, if I'm not satisfied."

"
O, I am confident," said Mrs. Puffit, the

milliner,
" we shall all be satisfied, no doubt; but

lady Di. Chillingworth knows my Valenciennes lace,

and miss Burrage too, for they did me this morning
the honour

"

" Will you do me the favour," interrupted lady

Frances Somerset,
" to leave us, good IVIrs. Puffit,

for the present.^ Here is some mistake—the less

noise we make about it the better. You shall be

satisfied."

"
O, yoiu* ladyship

—I'm sure, I'm confident—I

shan't utter another syllable
—nor never would have

articulated a syllable about the lace (though Valen-

ciennes, and worth thirty guineas, if it is worth a

farthing) had I had the least intimacy or suspicion

the young lady was your la'ship's protegee. I shan't,

at any rate, utter another syllable."

Mrs. Puffit, having glibly run off this speech, left
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the room, and carried in her train the constable and

Betty Williams, the printer's devil, and Mrs. Ber-

trand, the woman of the house.

Miss Warwick, whose confusion during this Mhole

scene was excessive, stood without power to speak or

move.
" Thank God, they are gone !

"
said lady Frances ;

and she went to Angelina, and taking her hands

gently from before her face, said, in a soothing tone,
" Miss Warwick, your friend, lady Frances Somerset,

you cannot think that she suspects
"

"
La, dear, no !

"
cried Nat Gazabo, Avho had now

sufficiently recovered from his fright and amazement

to be able to speak :
" Dear heart ! who could go

for to suspect such a thing ? but they made such a

bustle and noise, they quite flabbergasted me, so

tnaany on them in this small room. Please to sit

down, my lady
—Is there any thing I can do?"

" If you could have the goodness, sir, to leave us

for a i^w minutes," said lady Frances, in a polite

persuasive manner—" if you could have the good-

ness, sir, to leave us for a few minutes."

Nat, who was not always spoken to by so gentle a

voice, smiled, bowed, and was retiring, when miss

Hodffes came forward with an air (jf defiance :

" Aristocratic insolence !

"
exclaimed she : "Stop,

Nat—stir not a foot, at your peril, at the Avord i»f

command of any of the privileged orders uj)on oarth

—stir not a foot, at your peril, at tlic behest of any

titled She in the universe !
—madam, or iiiv hidv—or
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by whatever other name more high, more low, you
choose to be addressed—This is my husband."

"
Very probably, madam," said lady Frances, with

an easy calmness, which provoked miss Hodges to a

louder tone of indignation.
" Stir not a foot, at your peril, Nat," cried she.

" I will defend him, I say, madam, against every

shadow, every penumbra of aristocratic insolence."

" As you and he think proper, madam," replied

lady Frances, " 'Tis easy to defend the gentleman

against shadows."

Miss Hodges marched up and down the room with

her arms folded. Nat stood stock still.

" The woman," Avhispered lady Frances to miss

Warwick, "
is either mad or drimk—or both ; at all

events we shall be better in another room." As she

s}K)ke, she drew miss Warwick's arm within hers.—
" Will you allow aristocratic insolence to pass by

you, sir ?
"

said she to Nat Gazabo, who stood like a

statue in the doorway
—he edged himself aside—

" And is this your independence of soul, my An-

gelina.''" cried Araminta, setting her back to the

door, so as effectually to prevent her from passing
—

" and is this your independence of soul, my Angelina

thus, thus tamely to submit, to resign yourself
—

again to your unfeeling, proud, prejudiced, intellect-

lacking persecutors .''

"

" This lady is myJriend, madam," said Angelina,
in as firm and tranquil a tone as she could command,
for she was quite terrified by her Araminta's violence.
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" Take your choice, my dear ; stay or follow me,
as you think best," said lady Frances.
" Your friend !

"
pursued the oratorical lady, de-

taining iVIiss Warwick Arith a heavy hand :
" Do

you feel the force of the word ? Can you feel it, as

I once thought you could ? Your friend ! am not /

your friend, your best friend, my Angelina ? your

own Araminta, your amiable Araminta, your un-

knownfriend !"

"My unhiown friend, indeed!" said Angelina,
Miss Hodges let go her struggling hand, and miss

Warwick that instant followed lady Frances, who,

having effected her retreat, had by this time gained
the staircase.

" Gone !" cried miss Hodges ;

" then never will I

see or speak to her more. Thus I whistle her off,

and let her down the wind to prey at fortune."

" Gracious heart ! what quarrels," said Nat,
" and

doings, the night before our wedding day !

"

We leave this well-matched pair to their happy

prospects of conjugal union and equality.

Lady Frances, who perceived that miss Warwick

was scarcely able to support herself, led her to a

sofa, which she luckily saw through the half-open

door of a drawing-room, at the iiead of the staircase.

"To be taken for a thief!—O, to what have I

exposed myself !

"
said miss Warwick.

" Sit down, my dear, now we are in a room wliere

we need not fear interruption
— sit down, and don't

tremble like an aspen leaf," said lady Frances So-
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merset, who saw that, at this moment, reproaches

would have been equally unnecessary and cruel.

Unused to be treated with judicious kindness,

Angelina's heart was deeply touched by it, and she

opened her whole mind to lady Frances, with the

frankness of a young person conscious of her own

folly, not desirous to apologise or extenuate, but

anxious to regain the esteem of a friend.

" To be sure, my dear, it was, as you say, rather

foolish to set out in quest of an unknown friend" said

lady Frances, after listening to the confessions of

Angelina. "And why, after all, was it necessary to

have an elopement ?
"

"
O, madam, I am sensible of my folly

—I had

long formed a project of living in a cottage in Wales
—and miss Burrage described Wales to me as a

terrestrial paradise."
'^ Miss Burrage ! then why did she not go to

paradise along with you ?
"

said lady Frances.

" I don't know—she was so much attached to lady

Di. Chillingworth, she said, she could never think of

leaving her : she charged me never to mention the

cottage scheme to lady Di., who would only laugh at

it. Indeed lady Di. was almost always out whilst

we were in London, or dressing, or at cards, and I

could seldom speak to her, especially about cottages ;

and I wished for a friend, to whom I could open my
whole heart, and whom I could love and esteem, and

who should have the same tastes and notions with

myself."
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" I am sorry that last condition is part of your defi-

nition of a friend/' said lady Frances, smiling,
" for I

will not swear that my notions are tlie same as yours,
but yet I think you would have found me as good a

friend as this Araminta of yours. Was it necessary
to perfect felicity to have ati unknownfriend .'"

" Ah ! there was my mistake," said miss Warwick.
—I had read Araminta's writings, and they speak so

charmingly of friendship and
felicity, that I thought

" ' Those best can paint them who can feel them most.'
"

" No uncommon mistake," said lady Frances.
" But I am fully sensible of my folly," said An-

gelina.
*^ Then there is no occasion to say any more about

it at present
—to-morrow, as you like romances, we'll

read Arabella, or the Female Quixote ; and you
shall tell me which, of all your acquaintance, the

heroine resembles most. And, in the mean time, as

you seem to have satisfied your curiosity about your
unknownfriend, \\'\\\ you come home with me.-^"

"
O, madam," said Angelina, with emotion,

"
your

goodness
"

" But Me have not time to talk of my goodness

yet
—

stay
—let me see—yes, it will best that it

should be known that you are \\'\i\\ us as soon as

possible
—for there is a thing, my dear, of which,

perhaps, you are not fully sensible—of m Inch you are

too young to be fully sensible—that, to ])e(ti)!e
mIki

have nothing to do or to say, scandal is a necessary

G '
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luxury of life ; and that, by sucli a step as you have

taken, you have given room enough for scandal-

mongers to make you and your friends completely
miserable."

Angelina burst into tears—though a sentimental

lady, she had not yet accpiired the art of biirsfhig

into tears upon every trifling occasion. Hers Mere

tears of real feeling. Lady Frances was glad to see

that she had made a sufficient impression upon her

mind
;
but she assui'ed Angelina that she did not

intend to torment her Avitli useless lectures and

reproaches. Lady Frances Somerset understood the

art of giving advice rather better than lady Diana

Chillingworth.
" / do not mean, my dear/' said lady Frances,

" to

make you miserable for life-—but I mean to make an

impression upon you that may make you prudent
and happy for life. So don't cry till you make your

eyes so red as not to be fit to be seen at the play to-

night, where they must— positively
—be seen."

" But lady Diana is below," said miss Warwick :

" I am ashamed and afraid to see her again."
" It will be difficult, but I hope not impossible^ to

convince my sister," said lady Frances,
" that you

clearly understand that you have been a simpleton ;

but that a simpleton of sixteen is more an object of

mercv than a simpleton of sixty
—So my verdict is

—
Guilty ;

—but recommended to mercy."

By this mercy, Angelina was more touched than

she could have been by the most sevei'e reproaches.
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CHAPTER V.

Whilst the preceding conversation Mas passing,

lady Diana ChiIHng\rortli was in IMrs. Bertrand's

fruit-shop, occupied with her smelling-bottle and
miss Barrage. Clara Hope was there also, and
Mrs. Puffit, the milliner, and IMrs. Bertrand, who
was assuring her ladyship that not a word of the

affair about the young lady and the lace should go
out of her house.

" Your la'ship need not be in the least uneasy,"
said IMrs. Bertrand,

" for I have satisfied the con-

stable, and satisfied every body ; and the constable

allows miss Warwick's name was not mentioned in

the warrant ; and as to the servant girl, she's gone
before the magistrate, who, of course, will send her

to the house of correction ; but that will no ways im-

plicate the young lady, and n(»thing shall transpire
from this house detrimental to the young lady, who
is under your la'ship's protection. And I'll tell

your la'ship how jMrs. Puffit and I have settled to

tell the story : M'ith your ladyship's apjirobation, I

shall say
"

"Nothing, if you please," said her ladvship, with

more than her usual haughtiness.
" Tlie vinuig

lady to M'hom you allude is inider lady Frances

Somerset's protection, not mine ;
and w hatever you

do or say, I beg that in this aflfjiir the name of lady

Diana Chillingworth may not be used."

g2
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She turned her back upon tlie disconcerted mil-

liner as she finished this speech, and walked to the

farthest end of the long room, followed by the con-

stant flatterer of all her humours, miss Burrage.
The milliner and Mrs. Bertrand now began to con-

sole themselves for the mortification thej' had received

from her ladyship's pride, and for the insolent for-

getfulness of her companion, by abusing them both

in a low voice. Mrs. Bertrand began with,
" Her

ladyship's so touchy, and so proud ; she's as high as

the moon, and higher."
"
O, all the Chillingworths, by all accounts, are

so," said IMrs. Puflit ;
" but then, to be sure, they

have a right to be so if any body has, for they cer-

tainly are real high-born people."
" But I can't tolerate to see some people, that

aren't no \vays born nor entitled to it, give them-

selves such airs as some people do. Now, there's

that miss Burrage, that pretends not to know me,

ma'am."

"And me, ma'am,—just the same. Such provoking

assurance ; I that knew her from this high."
" On St. Augustin's-Back, you know," said Mrs.

Puffit.

"On St. Augustin's-Back, you know," echoed

Mrs. Bertrand.
" So I told her this morning, ma'am," said Mrs.

Puflit.

" And so I told Iter this evening, ma'am, when the

three miss Herrings came in to give me a call in
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their way to the play ; girls that she used to walk

with, ma'am, for ever and ever in the green, you

know."
" Yes ; and that she was always glad to drink tea

with, ma'am, M'hen asked, you know," said Mrs.

Puffit.

" Well, ma'am," pursued ]Mrs. Bertrand,
" here

she had the impudence to pretend not to know them.

She takes up her glass,
—my lady Di. herself couldn't

have done it better, and squeezes up her ugly face

this way, pretending to be near-sighted, though she

can see as well as you or I can."

" Such airs ! she near-sighted !" said Mrs. Puffit :

" what will the world come to !

"

"
O, I wish her pride may have a fall," resumed

the provoked milliner, as soon as she had breath. " I

dare to say now she wouldn't know her own relations

if she was to meet them ; I'd lay any wager she

would not vouchsafe a curtsey to that good old John

Barker, the friend of her father, you know, who gave

up to this miss Burrage I don't know how many
hundreds of pounds, that were due to him, or else

miss wouldn't have had a farthing in the world; yet

now, I'll be bound, she'd forget this as well as St.

Augustin's-Back, and wouldn't know John Barker

from Abraham ; and I don't doubt but she'd pull out

her glass at her aunt Dinah, because she is a cheese-

monger's widow."

"O no," said JMrs. Bertrand, "she couldn't have

the baseness to be near-sighted to good Dinah Plait,

that bred her up, and was all in all to her,"
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Just as Mrs. Bertrand finished speaking, into the

fruit-shop walked the very persons of whom she had

been talking
—Dinah Plait and Mr. Barker.

"
]\Irs. Dinah Plait, I declare !

"
exclaimed Mrs.

Bertrand,
" I never was so glad to see you, ]Mrs. Plait and

Mr. Barker, in all my days," said Mrs. Puffit.

" Why you should be so particularly glad to see

me, Mrs. Puffit, I don't know," said Mr. Barker,

laughing ;
" but I'm not surprised Dinah Plait

should be a welcome guest wherever she goes, espe-

cially with a purse full of guineas in her hand."
" Friend Bertrand," said Dinah Plait, producing

a purse which she held under her cloak,
" I am come

to restore this purse to its rightful owner ; after a

great deal of trouble, John Barker (who never

thinks it a trouble to do good) hath traced her to

your house."

" There is a young lady there, to be sure," said

Mrs. Bertrand, "but you can't see her just at pre-

sent, for she is talking on j^ellidar business with my
lady Frances Somerset above stairs."

" 'Tis well," said Dinah Plait :
" I would willingly

restore this purse, not to the young creature herself,

but to some of her friends,—for I fear she is not

quite in a right state of mind,— if I could see any of

the young lady's friends."

" Miss Burrage," cried Mrs. Bertrand, in a

tone of voice so loud that she could not avoid

hearing it,
" are not you one of the young lady's

friends }
"
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" What young lady's friend ?
"

replied miss Bur-

rage, without stirring from her seat.

" Miss Burrage, here's a purse for a young lady,"
said Mrs. Puffit.

"A purse for whom? Where?" said miss Bur-

rage, at last deigning to rise, and come out of her

recess.

"There, ma'am," said the milliner. "Now for

her glass !" whispered IMrs. Puffit to iMrs. Bertrund.

And, exactly as it had been predicted, miss Burrage

eyed her aunt Dinah through licr glass, ])retending

not to know her. " The purse is not mine," said she,

coolly:
" I know nothing of it—nothing."

"
Hetty !

"
exclaimed her aunt ; but as j\Iiss Bur-

rage still eyed her through her glass with unmoved

invincible assurance, Dinah thought that, however

strong the resemblance, she was mistaken. "
No, it

can't be Hetty. I beg pardon, madam," said she,
" but I took you for Did not I hear you say the

name of Burrage, friend Puffit ?
"

"
Yes, Burrage ; one of the Burrages of Dorset-

shire," said the milliner, with malicious archness.

" One of the Burrages of Dorsetshire : I beg i)ar-

d(jn. But did you ever see such a likeness, friend

Barker, to my poor niece, Hetty Burrage ?
"

Miss

Burrage, who overheard these words, immediately
turned her back upon her aunt. " A grotestjue

statue of starch,—one of your quakers, I think, they

call themselves ; Bristol is full of such
])riiiiitivo

rigurcs," said miss Burrage to Clara Hope, and slie

walked back to the recess and to lady Di.
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" So like, voice and all, to my poor Hester," said

Dinah Plait, and she wiped the tears from her eyes.
"
Though Hetty has neglected me so of late, I have

a tenderness for her ;
we cannot but have some for

our own relations."

"
Grotesque or not, 'tis a statue that seems to have

a heart, and a gude one," said Clara Hope.
" I wish we could say the same of every bwly,"

said Mrs. Bertrand.

All this time old Mr. Barker, leaning on his cane,

had been silent :
"
Burrage of Dorsetshire !" said

he ;
"

I'll soon see whether she be or no ; for Hetty
has a wart on her chin that I cannot forget, let her

forget whom and what she pleases."

Mr. Barker, who was plain-spoken determined

man, followed the young .ady to the recess; and,

after looking her full in the face, exclaimed in a loud

voice,
" Here's the Mart !—'tis Hetty !

"

"Sir!—wart!—man!—lady Di. !

"
cried miss

Burrage, in accents of the utmost distress and

vexation.

Mr. Barker, regardless of her frowns and strug-

gles, Avould by no means relinquish her hand ; but

leading, or rather ])ulling her forwards, he went on

with barbarous steadiness : "Dinah," said he, "'tis

your own niece. Hetty, 'tis your own aunt, that

bred you up ! What, struggle
—

Burrage of Dor-

setshire !

"

" There certainly," said lady Diana Chillingworth,

in a solemn tone,
"

is a conspiracy, this night,

against my poor nerves. These people, amongst
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theiTij will infallibly surprise nic to death. What is

the matter now ?—M'hy do you drag the young lady,

sir ? She came here with me, sir,—with lady Diana

Chillingworth ; and, consequently, she is not a per-

son to be insulted."

"Insult her!" said Mr. Barker, whose sturdy

simplicity was not to be baffled or disconcerted either

by the cunning of miss Burrage, or by the imposing

manner and awful name of lady Diana Chillingworth.
" Insult her ! why, 'tis she insults us

;
she won't

know us."

" How should miss Burrage know you, sir, or any

body here?" said lady Diana, looking round, as if

upon beings of a species different from her own.

"How should she know her own aunt that bred

her up ?
"

said the invincible John Barker,
" and

me, who have had her on my knee a hundred times,

giving her barley-sugar till she Mas sick ?
"

" Sick ! I am sure you make me sick," said lady

Diana. "
Sir, that young lady is one of the Bur-

rages of Dorsetshire, as good a family as any in

England."
" IMadam," said John Barker, replying in a so-

lemnity of tone equal to her ladyship's, "that young

lady is one of the Burrages of Bristol, drysalters ;

niece to Dinah Plait, who is widow to a man, \rho

was, in his time, as lionest a cheesemonger as any in

England."
" Miss Burrage !

—
IMy God !—don't you speak !

"

cried lady Diana, in a voice of terror.
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" The young lady is bashful^, my lady, among

strangers," said Mrs. Bertrand.
"
O, Hester Burrage, is this kind of thee ?

"
said

Dinah Plait, with an accent of mixed sorrow and

affection ;
" but thou art my niece, and I forgive

thee."

" A cheesemonger's niece !

"
cried lady Diana,

with horror ;
" how have 1 been deceived ! But this

is the consequence of making acquaintance at Bux-

ton, and those watering-places : I've done with her,

however. Lord bless me ! here comes my sister,

lady Frances ! Good Heavens ! my dear," conti-

nued her ladyship, going to meet her sister, and

drawing her into the recess at the farthest end of

the room, "here are more misfortunes—misfortunes

without end. What will the world say ? Here's this

miss Burrage,—take no more notice of her, sister ;

she's an impostor : mIio do you think she turns out

to be ? Daughter to a drysalter, niece to a cheese-

monger ! Only conceive !
—a person that has been

going about with tne every wliere !
—What will the

world say .''

"

" That it is very imprudent to have unknown

friends, my dear," replied lady F'rances. "The best

thing you can possibly do is to say nothing about the

matter, and to receive this penitent ward of yours
without reproaches ; for if you talk of her unknow?i

friends, the world will certainly talk of yours."

Lady Diana drew back ^ith haughtiness M'hen

her sister offered to put miss Warwick's hands into
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hers; but she condescended to say, after an apparent

struggle with herself,
" I am

liaj)py to hear, miss

Warwick, that you have returned to your senses.

Lady Frances takes you under her protection, I un-

stand ; at which, for all our sakes, I rejoice; and I

have only one piece of advice, miss Warwick, to give

you —"

"
Keep it till after the play, my dear Diana,"

whispered lady Frances :
"

it will have more effect."

" The play !
—Bless me !

"
said lady Diana, "why,

you have contrived to make miss Warwick fit to be

seen, I protest. But, after all I have gone through

to-night, how can I appear in public? My dear,

this miss Burrage's business has given me such a

shock,—such nervous affections !

"

" Nervous affections !
—Some people, I do believe,

have none but nervous affections," thought lady

Frances.
" Permit me," said i\Irs. Dinah Plait, coming up

to lady Frances, and presenting miss Warwick's

purse ;
"
permit me, as thou seemest to be a friend to

this young lady, to restore to thee her purse, which

she left by mistake at my house this forenoon. I

hope she is better, poor thing."
" She is better, and I thank you for her, madam,"

said lady Frances, who was struck with the obliging

manner and benevolent countenance of Dinah Plait,

and who did not think herself contaminated l)y

standing in the same room witli the widow i-f a

cheesemonger.
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" Let me thank you myself, madam," said Ange-
lina :

" I am perfectly in my senses now, I can assure

you ; and I shall never forget the kindness which

you and this benevolent gentleman showed me when

you thought I was in real distress."

" Some people are more grateful than other peo-

ple," said Mrs. Puffit, looking at miss Burrage, who,

in mortified, sullen silence, followed the aunt and

the benefactor of whom she was ashamod, and who

had reason to be ashamed of her.

We do not imagine that our readers can be much

interested for a young lady who was such a compound
of pride and meanness ; m'c shall therefore only add,

that her future life Mas spent on St. Augustin's-

Back, where she made herself at once as ridiculous

and as unhappy as she deserved to be.

As for our heroine, under the friendly and judi-

cious care of lady Frances Somerset, she acquired

that which is more useful to the possessor than ge-

nius—good sense. Instead of rambling over the

world in search of an unknown friend, she attached

herself to those of whose worth she received proofs

more convincing than a letter of three folio sheets,

stuffed with sentimental nonsense. In short, we

have now, in the name of Angelina Warwick, the

pleasure to assure all those whom it may concern,

that it is possible for a young lady of sixteen to cure

herself of the affectation of sensibility, and the folly

of romance.
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GOOD FRENCH GOVERNESS.

Among the sufferers during the blootiy reign of

Robespierre, was jMad. de Rosier, a lady of good fa-

mily, excellent understanding, and most amiable cha-

racter. Her husband, and her only son, a promising

young man of about foiu-teen, were dragged to the

liorrid prison of the Conciergerie, and their names,

soon afterward, appeared in the list of those who fell

a sacrifice to the tyrant's cruelty. By the assistance

of a faithful domestic. Mad. de Rosier, who was

destined to be the next victim, escaped from France,

and took refuge in England—England !
—that gene-

rous countrj', which, in favour of the unfortunate,

forgets her national prejudices, and to whom, in

their utmost need, e\en her " natural enemies
"

riy

for protection. English travellers have s<jmetimes

been accused of forgetting the civilities which they

receive in foreign countries ; but their conduct

towards the French emigrants has sufficiently de-

monstrated the injustice of this reproach.

INIad. de Rosier had reason to be plexscd Ijy
the
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delicacj'- of several families of distinction in London,
who offered her their services under the name of

gratitude ; but she was incapable of encroaching

upon the kindness of her friends. IMisfortune had

not extinguished the energy of her mind, and she

still possessed the power of maintaining herself

honorably by her own exertions. Her character

and her abilities being well known, she easily pro-
cured recommendations as a preceptress. Many
ladies anxiously desired to engage such a governess
for their children, but Mrs. Harcourt had the good
fortune to obtain the preference.

JMrs. Harcourt was a widow, who had been a very
fine woman, and continued to be a very fine lady ;

she had good abilities, but, as she lived in a constant

round of dissipation, she had not time to cultivate

her understanding, or to attend to the education of

her family ; and she had satisfied her conscience by

procuring for her daughters a fashionable governess
and expensive masters. The governess whose place

Mad. de Rosier was now to supply, had quitted
her pupils, to go abroad with a lady of quality, and

Mrs. Harcourt knew enough of the world to bear

her loss without emotion
;
—she, however, stayed

at home one whole evening, to receive Mad. de

Rosier, and to introduce her to her pupils. ]\Irs.

Harcourt had three daughters and a son—Isabella,

Matilda, Favoretta, and Herbert. Isabella was

about fourteen ; her countenance was intelligent,

but rather too expressive of confidence in her own
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capacity, for she had, from her infancy, been taught
to believe that she was a genius. Her memory had

been too much cultivated ; she had learned lan-

guages with facility, and had been taught to set

a very high value upon her knoM'ledge of history

and chronology. Her temper had been hurt by

flattery, vet she was capable of feeling all the gene-

rous passions.

JMatilda was a year younger than Isabella ; she

was handsome, but her countenance, at first view,

gave the idea of hopeless indolence ; she did not

learn the French and Italian irregular verbs by rote

as expeditiously as her sister, and her impatient

preceptress pronounced, Avith an irrevocable nod,

that miss IMatilda was no genius. The phrase was

quickly caught by her masters, so that Matilda,

undervalued even by her sister, lost all confidence in

herself, and, with the hope of success, lost the wish

for exertion. Her attention gradually turned to

dress and personal accomplishments ;
not that she

was vain of her beauty, but she had more hopes of

pleasing by the graces of her person than of her

mind. The timid, anxious blush, which Mad. de

Rosier observed to vary in iMatilda's countenance,

when she spoke to those for whom she felt affection,

convinced this lady that, if iNIatiida were no genius,

it must have been the fault of her education. On

sensibility, all that is called genius, j)erhaps,
ori-

ginally de])ends : those who are capable of feeling

a strong degree of ]iain and pleasure may surely i»e
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excited to great and persevering exertion, by calling

the proper motives into action.

Favoretta, the youngest daughter, was about six

years old. At this age, the habits that constitute

character are not formed, and it is, therefore, absurd

to speak of the character of a child of six years old.

Favoretta, had been, from her birth, the plaything
of her mother and of her mother's waiting-maid.

She was always produced, when Mrs. Harcourt had

company, to be admired and caressed by the fash-

ionable circle ; her ringlets and her lively nonsense

were the never-failing means of attracting attention

from visitors. In the drawing-room, Favoretta, con-

sequently, was happy, always in high spirits, and

the picture of good humour ; but, change the scene,

and Favoretta no longer apj^eared the same person :

M'hen alone, she was idle and spiritless ; when with

her maid, or with her brother and sisters, pettish

and capricious. Her usual play-fellow was Herbert,

but their plays regularly ended in quarrels
—

quarrels

in which both parties were commonly in the wrong,

though the Mhole of the blame necessarily fell upon

Herbert, for Herbert Mas neither caressing nor

caressed. Mrs. Grace, the waiting-maid, pronoiui-

ced him to be the plague of her life, and pro-

phesied evil of him, because, as she averred, if she

combed his hair a hundred times a day, it would

never be fit to be seen ; besides this, she declared

" there was no managing to keep him out of mis-

chief;" and he was so "thick-headed at his book,"
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that Mrs. Grace, on whom the task of teaching him
his alphabet had, during the negligent reign of the

late governess, devolved, affirmed that he never

would learn to read like any other young gentle-
man. Whether the zeal of Mrs. Grace for his

literary progress were of service to his under-

standing may be doubted ; there could be no doubt

of its effect upon his temper ; a sullen gloom over-

spread Herbert's countenance, whenever the shrill

call of " Come and say your task, master Herbert !"

was heard ; and the continual use of the imperative

mood—" Let that alone, do, master Herbert !

"—
" Don't make a racket, master Herbert !

"—" Do
hold your tongue and sit still where I bid you,

master Herbert!" operated so powerfully upon this

young gentleman, that, at eight years old, he partly

fulfilled his tormentor's prophecies, for he became

a little surly rebel, who took pleasure in doing

exactly the contrary to every thing that he was

desired to do, and who took pride in opposing his

powers of endurance to the force of punishment.

His situation Avas scarcely more agreeable in the

drawing-room than in the nursery, for his nmther

usually announced him to the company by the ap-

propriate appellation of Roiighhead ; and Herbert

Roughhead being assailed, at his entrance into the

room, by a variety of petty reproaches and maternal

witticisms upon his uncouth apj)earance, became

bashful and awkward, averse from pulite. society, and

prone to the less fastidious company of servants in

u ^
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the stable and the kitchen. i\Irs. Harcourt abso-

lutely forbade his intercourse with the postilions^

though she did not think it necessary to be so strict

in her injunctions as to the butler and footman ;

because, argued she,
" children will get to the

servants when one's from home, and it is best that

they should be with such of them as one can trust

—now Stephen is quite a person one can entirely

depend upon, and he has been so long in the family,-

tlie children are quite used to him, and safe with him."

How many mothers have a Stephen, on whom

they can entirely depend !

IMrs. Harcourt, with politeness, which in this

instance supplied the place of good sense, invested

Mad. de Rosier with full powers, as the precep-

tress of her children, except as to their religious

education
,•
she stipulated that Catholic tenets should

not be instilled into them. To this Mad. de

Rosier replied
—" that children usually follow the

religion of their parents, and that proselytes seldom

do honour to their conversion ; that were she, on the

other hand, to attempt to promote her pupils' belief

in the religion of their country, her utmost powers
could add nothing to the force of public religious

instruction, and to the arguments of those books,

which are necessarily put into the hands of every

well educated person."

With these opinions, IMad. de Rosier readily

promised to abstain from all direct or indirect inter-

ference in the religious instruction of her pupils.
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Mrs. Harcourt then introduced her to them as •• a

friend, in whom she had entire confidence, and whom
she hoped and believed they Mould make it their

study to please."

Whilst the ceremonies of the introduction were

going on, Herbert kept himself aloof, and Mith his

whip suspended over the stick on which he was

riding, eyed Mad. de Rosier with no friendly

as])ect: however, when she held out her hand to

him, and when he heard the encouraging tone of her

voice, he approached, held his whip fast in his right

hand, but very cordially gave the lady his left to

shake.

"Are you to be my governess ?" said he: "you
won't give me very long tasks, will you .''"

"
Favoretta, my dear, what has detained you so

long?" cried Mrs. Harcourt, as the door opened,

and as Favoretta, with her hair in nice order, was

ushered into the room by Mrs. Grace. The little

girl ran up to IMad. de Rosier, and, with the most

caressing freedom, cried—
" Will you love me ? I have not my red shoes on

to-day !"

Whilst Mad. de Rosier assured Favoretta that

the want of the red shoes would not diniiiiish her

merit, 3Iatilda whisj)ered to Isabella—"
Mdurning

is very becoming to her, though she is not fair ;"

and Isabella, Mith a look of absence, replied
—" But

she speaks English amazingly well for a French

woman."

h2
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Mad. de Rosier did speak English remarkably
well ; she had spent some years in England, in her

early youth, and, perhaps, the effect of her conver-

sation was heightened by an air of foreign novelty.

As she was not hackneyed in the common language
of conversation, her ideiis Mere expressed in select

and accurate terms^ so that her thoughts appeared

original, as well as just.

Isabella, who was fond of talents, and yet fonder

of novelty, Mas charmed, the first evening, with her

new friend, more especially as she perceived that her

abilities had not escaped Mad. de Rosier. She dis-

played all her little treasures of literature, but was

surprised to observe that, though every shining thing

she said Mas taken notice of, nothing dazzled the

eyes of her judge ; gradually her desire to talk sub-

sided, and she felt some curiosity to hear. She ex-

perienced the new pleasixre of conversing M'ith a

person, Mhom she perceived to be her superior in

understanding, and M-hose superiority she could ad-

mire, M-ithout any mixture of envy.
"
Then," said she, pausing, one day, after having

successfully enumerated the dates of the reigns of all

the English kings,
" I suppose you have something

in French, like our Gray's JMemoria Technica, or

else you never could have such a prodigious quantity

of dates in your head. Had you as much knoM'ledge

of chronology and history, when you were of my age,

as—as
"

" As vou have ?
"

said Mad. de Rosier :
" I do not
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know wliether I had, at your age, but I can assure

you that I have not now."
"
Nay," replied Isabella, with an incredulous smile,

" but you only say that from modesty."
" From vanity, more likely."
"
Vanity ! impossible

—
you don't understand mc"

" Pardon me, but you do not understand me."
" A person," cried Isabella,

"
can't, surely, be vain

—what we, in English, call vain—of not remember-

ing any thing."
" Is it, then, impossible that a person should be

what you in English call vain of not remembering
what is useless ? I dare say you can tell me the name
of that wise man who prayed for the art of forget-

ting."
" No, indeed, I don't know his name

;
I never

heard of him before : Mas he a Grecian, or a Roman,
or an Englishman ? can't you recollect his name ?

what does it begin with ?
"

" I do not wish, either for your sake or my own,

to remember the name ;
let us content ourselves with

the wise man's sense, whether he were a Grecian,

a Roman, (u* an Englishman : even the first letter

of his name might be left among the useless things
—

might it not ?
"

"
But," replied Isabella, a little pirpied,

" I d-i iiut

know what you call useless."

" Those of which vnu can make no use," said

Mad. de Rosier, with simplicity.
" You don't mean, tliougli, all the names, and
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dates, and kings, and Roman emperors, and all the

remarkable events that I have learned by heart?"
" It is useful, I allow," replied Mad. de Rosier,

" to know by heart the names of the English kings
and Roman emperors, and to remember the dates of

their reigns, otherM ise we should be obliged, when-

ever we wanted them, to search in the books in which

they are to be found, and that wastes time."

" Wastes time—yes ; but what's worse," said Isa-

bella,
" a person looks so awk'Avard and foolish in

company, who does not know these things
—

things

that every body knows."
" And that every body is supposed to know,"

iidded Mad. de Rosier.

'' A person," continued Isabella,
" could make no

figure in conversation, you know, amongst well-in-

formed people, if she didn't know these things."
"

Certainly not," said Mad. de Rosier,
" nor could

she make a figure amongst well-informed people, by

telling them Avhat, as you observed just now, every

body knows."
" But I do not mean," said Isabella, after a mor-

tified pause,
" that every body knows the remarkable

events, though they may have learnt the reigns of

the kings by heart; for I assure you, the other day,

I found it a great advantage, when somebody was

talking about the powder-tax, to be able to tell, in a

room full of company, that powder for the hair was

first introduced into England in the year 1614; and

that potatoes, which, very luckily for me, were ne.Kt
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to powder in " the Tablet of IMeinory," were first

brought to England in the year 1580. And the very

same evening, when mamma was showing some pretty

coloured note paper, which she had just got, I had

an opportunity of saying, that white paper was first

made in England in the year 1587 ; ii"d a gentle-

man made me a bow, and said he would give the

world for my memory. So you see that these, at

least, are not to be counted amongst the tiseiess things—are they ?
"

"
Certainly not," replied Mad. de Rosier :

" we

caji form some idea of the civilization of a country at

any period, by knowing that such a frivolous luxur_\

as powder was then first introduced ; trifles become

matters of importance to those who have the good

sense to know how to make them of use ;
and as for

paper, that and the art of printing are so intimately

connected—"

" Ah !" interrupted Isabella,
" if they had asked

me, I could have told them when the first printing-

press was established in Westminister Abbey—in

1494."
" And paper was made in England ?

"

" Have you forgot so soon?—in 1587-"

" It is well worth remarking," said Mad. de

Rosier,
" that literature in England nuist have, at

that time, made but a very slow progress,
since a

hundred years had elapsed between the establishing

of your printing press, and the making of your white

paper ;
—I allow these arc not useless facts."
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" That never struck me before," said Isabella,

ingenuously ;
" I only remembered these things to

repeat in conversation."

Here Mad. de Rosier, pleased to observe that her

pupil had caught an idea that was new to her,

dropped the conversation, and left Isabella to apply
what had passed. Active and ingenious young

people should have much left to their own intelligent

exertions, and to their own candour.

Matilda, the second daughter, was at first pleased

with Mad. de Rosier, because she looked well in

m'.'urning ; and afterwards she became interested for

her, from hearing the history of her misfortunes, of

which Mad. de Rosier, one evening, gave her a

simple, pathetic account. Matilda was particularly

touched by the account of the early death of this

lady's beautiful and accomplished daughter ; she

dwelt upon every circumstance, and, Avith anxious

curiosity, asked a variety of questions.
" I think I can form a perfect idea of her now,"

said Matilda, after she had inquired concerning the

colour of her hair, of her eyes, her complexion, her

height, her voice, her manners, and her dress—" I

think I have a perfect idea of her now !"

" Oh no !" said Mad. de Rosier, with a sigh, "you
cannot form a perfect idea of my Rosalie from any of

these things ; she was handsome and graceful ; but it

was not her person
—it was her mind," said the

mother, with a faltering voice : her voice had, till

this instant, been steady and composed.
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" I beg your pardon
—I will ask you no more

questions/' said iVIatilda.

" My love/' said Mad. de Rosier,
" ask me as

many as you please
—I like to think of her—I may

now speak of her without vanity
—her character

would have pleased you."
" I am sure it would/' said iMatilda :

" do you
think she would have liked me or Isabella the best ?

"

" She would have liked each of you for your dif-

ferent good qualities, I think ;
she would not have

made her love an object of competition, or the cause

of jealousy between two sisters; she could make her-

self sufficiently beloved, without stooping to any such

mean arts. She had two friends mIio loved lier

tenderly ; they knew that she was perfectly sincere,

and that she would not flatter either of them—you

know that is only childish affection which is without

esteem. Rosalie was esteemed aidant (ju'ai)nce."

" How I should have liked such a friend ! but I

am afraid she would have been so much my superior,

she would have despised me—Isabella would have

had all her conversation, because she knows so much,

and I know nothing !

"

" If you know that you know nothing," said Mad.

de Rosier, with an encouraging smile,
"
you know

as much as the wisest of men. When the oracle

pronounced Socrates to be the wisest of men, he ex-

plained it by observing,
' that he knew himself to

be iffnorant, whilst other men,' said he,
'

believing that

they know every thing, are not likely to improve.'
"
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" Then you think I am likely to improve?" said

Matilda, with a look of doubtful hope.
"

Certainly," said Mad. de Rosier :
" if you exert

yourself, you may be any thing you please."
" Not any thing I please, for I should please to be

as clever, and as good, and as amiable, and as esti-

mable too, as yoiu" Rosalie—but that's impossible.

Tell me, however, what she was at my age
—and

what sort of things she used to do and say
—and

what books she read—and how she emphtyed herself

from morning till night."
" That must be for to-morrow," said Mad. de

Rosier ;

" I must now show Herbert the book of

prints that he wanted to see."

It was the first time that Herbert had ever asked

to look into a book. Mad. de Rosier had taken him

entirely out of the hands of IMrs. Grace, and finding

that his painful associations with the sight of the

syllables in his dog's-eared spelling-book could not

immediately be conquered, she prudently resolve<l to

cultivate his powers of attention upon other subjects^

and not to return to syllabic difliculties, until the

young gentleman should have forgotten his literary

misfortunes, and acquired sufticient energy and pa-

tience to ensure success.

" It is of little consequence," said she,
" whether

the boy read a year sooner or later; but it is of great

consequence that he should love literature."

"
Certainly," said Mrs. Harcourt, to whom this

observation was addressed ;
" I am sure you will
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manage all those things properly
—I leave him en-

tirely to you—Grace quite gives him up : if he read

by the time we must think of sending him to school

I shall be satisfied—only keep him out of my way,"
added she, laughing,

" when he is stammering over

that unfortunate spelling-book, for I don't pretend

to be gifted with the patience of Job."

" Have you any objection," said IMad. de Rosier,
" to my buying for him some new toys ?

"

" None in the world—buy any thing you will—
do any thing you please

—I give you carteblanche,"

said Mrs. Harcourt.

After i\Iad. de Rosier had been some time at IMrs.

Harcourt's, and had carefully studied the characters,

or, more properly speaking, the habits of all her

pupils, she took them with her one morning to a

large toy-top, or rather warehouse for toys, Avhich

had been lately opened, under the direction of an

ingenious gentleman, who had em])loyed pro]x;r

workmen to execute rational toys for the rising

generation.

When Herbert entered " the rational toy-shop,"

he looked all around, and, with an air of disappoint-

ment, exclaimed,
"
Why, I see neither whips nor

horses! nor phaetons, nor coaches!"—" Nor dressed

dolls !" said Favorctta, in a reproachful tone—" nor

baby houses!" "Nor soldiers—nor a drum!"

continued Herbert. " I am sure I never saw such

a toy-shop," said Favoretta;
" I expected the finest

thinfjs that ever were seen, because it was such a
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new great shop, and here are nothing but vulgar-

looking things
—

great carts and wheelbarrows, and

things fit for orange-women's daughters, I think,"

This sally of wit was not admired as much as it

would have been by Favoretta's flatterers in her

mother's drawing-room :
—her brother seized upon

the very cart which she had abused, and dragging it

about the room, with noisy joy, declared he had

found out that it was better than a coach and six

that would hold nothing ; and he was even satisfied

Avithout horses, because he reflected that he could be

the best horse himself; and that Avoodcn horses,

after all, cannot gallop, and they never mind if you

whip them ever so much ;
"
you must drag them

along all the time, though you make believe," said

Herbert,
" that they draw the coach of themselves ;

if one gives them the least push, they tumble down

on their sides, and one must turn back, for ever and

ever, to set them up upon their wooden legs again.

I don't like make-believe horses ; I had rather be

both man and horse for myself." Then, whipping

himself, he galloped away, pleased with his centaur

character.

When the little boy in Sacontala is offered for a

plaything
" a peacock of earthenware, painted with

rich colours," he answers,
" / shall like the peacock

if it can run and jly
—not else." The Indian drama

of Sacontala was written many centuries ago. Not-

withstanding it has so long been observed, that chil-

dren dislike useless, motionless playthings, it is but
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of late that more rational toys have been devised for

their amusements.

Whilst Herbert's cart rolled on, Favoretta viewed

it with scornful eyes ; but at len<rth, cured by the

neglect of the spectators of this tit of disdain, she

condescended to be pleased, and spied a few tilings

worthy of her notice. Bilboquets, battledores, and

shuttlecocks, she acknowledged M'ere no l)ad things
—

" And pray," said she,
" what are those pretty little

baskets. Mad. de Rosier ?—And those others, which

look as if thev were but just begun ?—And w hat arc

those striuijs, that look like manuna's bell cords—and

is that a thins: for making laces, such as Grace laces

me with ?—And what are those cabinets with little

draws for ?
"

Mad. de Rosier had taken notice of these little

cabinets—they were for young mineralogists; she

was also tempted by a botanical apparatus ;
but as her

pupils were not immediately going into the coimtry,

where flowers could be procured, she Mas forced to

content herself with such things as coidd afford them

emplovment in town. The making of baskets, of

bell-ropes, and of cords for window curtains, were

occupations in which, she tiiought, they might suc-

cessfully a])ply themselves. The materials for these

little manufactures Mere here rea<ly prepared ; and

only such difficulties Mere left as children love to

conijuer. The materials for the baskets, and a little

magnifying glass, Mhich Favoretta Mished to have,

were just packed up in a basket, which was to serve
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for a model, when Herljert's voice was heard at the

other end of the shop : he M'as exclaiming in an im-

patient tone,
" I must, and I will, eat them, I say."

He had crept under the counter, and, unperceived

by the busy shopman, had dragged out of a pigeon-

hole, near the ground, a parcel, wrapped up in

brown paper : he had seated himself upon the ground,
with his back to the company, and, with patience

worthy of a better object, at length untied the diffi-

cult knot, pulled off the string, and opened the

parcel. AVithin the brown paper there appeared a

number of little packets, curiously folded in paper of

a light brown. Herbert opened one of these, and

finding that it contained a number of little round

things, which looked like comfits, he raised the paper

to his mouth, which opened wide to receive them.

The shopman stopping his arm, assured him that

they were " not good to eat ;
"
but Herbert replied in

the angry tone, which caught JMad. de Hosier's ear.

"
They are the seeds of radishes, my dear," said she :

"
if they be sown in the ground, they Avill become

radishes; then they will be fit to eat, but not till

then. Taste them now, and try." He willinglv

obeyed ; but put the seeds very quickly out of his

mouth, when he found that they were not sweet. He
then said " that he wished he might have them, that

he might sow them in the little garden behind his

mother's house, that they might be fit to eat some

time or other."

jMad. de Rosier bought the radish-seeds, and
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ordered a little spade, a hoe, and a catering pot, to

be sent home for him.

Herbert's face brightened M'ith joy : he M-^as sur-

prised to find tliat any of his requests were granted,

because Gi-ace had regularly reproved him for being

troublesome whenever he asked for any thing : lience

he had learned to have recourse to force or fraud to

obtain his objects. He ventured now to hold I\Iad.

de Rosier by the gown :
"
Stay a little longer," said

he;
" I want to l»ok at every thing;" his curiosity

dilated with his hopes.

When ]\lad. de Rosier complied witli his request

to "
stay a little longer," he liad even the politeness

to push a stool towards her, saying,
" You'd better

sit dovrn ; you will be tired of standing, as some

people say they are;—but I'm not one of them.

Tell 'em to give me down that wonderful thing, that

I may see Avhat it is, will you ?
"

The wonderful thing which had caught Herbert's

attention was a dry printing press. Mad. de Rosier

was glad to procure this little machine for Herbert,

for she hoped that the new associations of pleasure

wliich he Mould form Avith the types in the little

compositor's stick would efface the painful remem-

brance of his early difliculties with the syllables
in

the spelling-book. She also purchased a box of models

of common furniture, which Mere made to take td

pieces, and to be put together again, and on which

the names of all the parts were printed. A luimber

of other useful toys temjjted her, but she determined

not to be too profuse : she did not wish to purchase
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the love of her little pupils by presents ; her object

was to provide them with independent occupations ;

to create a taste for industry, without the dangerous

excitation of continual varietj\

Isabella was delighted m ith the idea of filling up

a small biographical chart, M'hich resembled Priest-

ley's ; she was impatient also to draw the map of the

world upon a small silk balloon, which could be filled

with common air, or folded up flat at pleasure.

Matilda, after much hesitation, said she had de-

cided her mind, just as they Avere going out of the

shop. She chose a small loom for weaving riband

and tape, which Isabella admired, because she re-

membered to have seen it described in " Townsend's

Travels ;" but, before the man could put up the loom

for Matilda, she begged to have a little machine for

drawing in perspective, because the person who

showed it assured her that it required no sort of

genius to draw perfectly well in perspective with this

instrument.

In their way home, ]Mad. de Rosier stopped the

carriage at a circulating library.
" Are you going to

ask for the novel we were talking of yesterday?"

cried Matilda.

" A novel !" said Isabella, contemptuously :
"

no,

I dare say Mad. de Rosier is not a novel reader."

" Zeluco, sir, if you please," said Mad. de Rosier.

" You see, Isabella, notwithstanding the danger of

forfeiting your good opinion, I have dared to ask

for a novel."

" Well, I always understood, I am sure," replied
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Isabella^ disdainfully,
" that none but trifling, silly

people were novel readers."

" Were readers of trifling, silly novels, perhaps

you mean," answered jMad. de Rosier, with temper ;

" but I flatter myself you will not find Zeluco either

trifling or silly."
" No, not Zeluco, to be sure," said Isabella, recol-

lecting herself,
" for now I remember ]\Ir. Gibbon,

the great historian, mentions Zeluco in one of his

letters ; he says it is the best philosophical romance

of the age. I particularly remember thai, because

somebody hatl been talking of Zeluco the very day I

M-as reading that letter ;
and I asked my governess

to get it for me, but she said it Mas a novel—how-

ever, Mr. Gibbon calls it a philosophical romance."
" The name," said Mad. de Rosier,

" will not

make such difference to us ; but I agree with you in

thinking, that as people who cannot judge for them-

selves are apt to be misled by names, it would be ad-

vantageous to invent some new name for philoso-

phical novels, that they may no longer be contra-

band goods
—that they may not be confounded ^ith

the trifling, silly productions, for which you have so

just a disdain."

" Now, ma'am, will you ask," cried Herbert, as

the carriage stopped at his mother's door,
" will you

ask whether the man has brought home my spade

and the watering pot ? I know you don't like tliat

I should go to the servants for what I want ; but

I'm in a great hurry for the spade, because I want

I i
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to dig the bed for my radishes before night : I've got

my seeds safe in my hand."

Mad. de Rosier, much pleased by this instance of

obedience in her impatient pupil, instantly inquired

for what he wanted, to convince him that it was

possible he could have his wishes gratified by a

])erson who was not an inhal)itant of the staljle or

the kitchen. Isabella might have registered it in

her list of remarkable events, that Herbert, this day,

M^as not seen with the butler, the footman, or the

coachman. ]\Iad. de Rosier, who was aware of the

force of habit, and who thought that no evil could

be greater than that of hazarding the integrity of

her little pupils, did not exact from them any pro-

mise of abstaining from the company of the servants,

with Avhom they had been accustomed to converse ;

but she had provided the children with occupations,

that they might not be tempted, by idleness, to seek

for improper companions ; and, by interesting her-

self with unaffected good-nature in their amuse-

ments, she endeavoured to give them a taste for the

sympathy of their superiors in knoAvledge, instead of

a desire for the flattery of inferiors. She arranged

their occupations in such a manner, that, without

watching them every instant, she might knoM' what

they were doing, and where they Mere ; and she

showed so much readiness to procure for them any

thing that was reasonable, that they found it the

shortest method to address their petitions to her in

the first instance. Children will necessarily delight
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in the
coiiipauy of those who make them haj)pv :

Mail, tie Rosier knew how to make her pupils con-

tented, by exciting them to employments in Mhidi

tliey felt that they \rere successful.
" ]\Iamnia ! mamma! dear mamma!" cried Fa-

voretta, running into the hall, and stopping Mrs.

Harcourt, who Mas dressed, and going out to dinner
" do come into the parlour, to look at my basket,

my beautiful basket, that I am making all myself."
" And do, mother, or some of ye, come out into the

garden, and see the bed that I've dug, with my own

hands, for my radishes I'm as hot as fire, I

know," said Herbert, pushing his hat back from his

forehead.

" O ! don't come near me with the M'atering pot
in your hand," said Mrs. Harcourt, shrinking back,

and looking at Herbert's hands, Avhich were not as

white as her own.
" The carriage is but just come to the door,

ma'am," said Isabella, who next a])peared in the

hall ;

" I only Mant you for one instant, to show you

something that is to hang up in your dressing-

room, when I have finislied it, mamma ; it is really

beautiful."

"
Well, don't keep me long," said IMrs. Harcourt,

"
for, indeed, I am too late already."
"
O, no ! indeed you will not be too late, mamma

—
only look at my basket," said Favoretta, gently

pulling her mother by the hand into the ])arloiir.

Isabella pointed to her silk globe, \rliicli u;is

1 2
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suspended in the Avindow, and, taking up her camel-

hair pencil, cried,
"
Only look, ma'am, how nicely

I have traced the Rhine, the Po, the Elbe, and the

Danube ; you see I have not finished Europe ; it

will be quite another looking thing, when Asia,

Africa, and America are done, and when the colours

are quite dry."
" Now, Isabella, pray let her look at my basket,"

cried the eager Favoretta, holding up the scarcely

begun basket—" I will do a row, to show you how

it is done;" and the little girl, M'itb busy fingers,

began to Aveave. The ingenious and delicate appear-
ance of the work, and the happy countenance of the

little workwoman, fixed the mother's pleased atten-

tion, and she, for a moment, forgot that her carriage

was waiting.
" The carriage is at the door, ma'am," said the

footman.
" I must be gone !" cried ]\Irs. Harcourt, starting

from her reverie. " Wliat am I doing here ? I

ought to have been away this half-hour Matilda !

—
Avhy is not she amongst you ?

"

IMatilda, apart from the busy company, was read-

ing with so much earnestness, that her mother called

twice before she looked up.
" HoAv happy you all look," continued Mrs. Har-

court ;
" and I am going to one of those terrible

great dinners—I shan't eat one morsel : then cards

all night, which I hate as much as you do, Isabella

—
-pity me, IMad. de Rosier !

—Good bye, happy
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creatures !

"—and with some real and some affected

reluctance, Mrs. Harcourt departed.
It is easy to make children happy, for one even-

ing, witli new toys and new employments ; but the

difficulty is to continue the pleasure of occupation

after it has lost its novelty : the power of habit may
well supply the place of the charm novelty. Mm\.

de Rosier exerted herself, for some weeks, to invent

occupations for her pupils, that she might induce in

their minds a love for industry; and when they had

tasted the pleasure, and formed the habit of doing

something, she now and then suffered them to ex-

perience the misery of having nothing to do. The

state of ennui, when contrasted with that of plea-

surable mental or bodily activity, becomes odious and

insupportable to children.

Our readers must have remarked that Herbert,

when he seized upon the radish-seeds in the rational

toy-shop, had not then learned just notions of the

nature of property. i\Iad. de Rosier did not, like

Mrs, Grace, repeat ineffectually, fifty
times a day

—
"Master Herbert, don't touch that!" "Master

Herbert, for shame !

" " Let that alone, sir !

"

"Master Herbert, how dare you, sir!" but she

prudently began by putting forbidden goods entirely

out of his reach : thus she, at least, ])revented tlie

necessity for perpetual irritating ])rohibitions,
and

diminished, with the temptation, the desire to dis-

obey ; she gave him some things for liis own use,

and scrupulously refrained from encroaching upon
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his property : Isabella juiil INIatilda followed her ex-

ample, in this respect, and thus practically explained
to Herbert the meaning of the words mine and

ijours. He was extremely desirous of going with

]\Iad. de Rosier to different shops, but she coolly

answered his entreaties by observing,
" that she

could not venture to take him into any one's house,

till she was sure that he would not meddle with

what was not his own." Herbert now felt the in-

convenience of his lawless habits : to enjoy the plea-

sures, he perceived that it was necessary to submit

to the duties of society ; and he began to respect
" ihe rights of things and persons."* When his

new sense of right and wrong had been sufficiently

exercised at home. Mad. de Rosier ventured to ex-

pose him to more dangerous trials abroad ; she took

him to a carpenter's workshop, and though the saw,

the hammer, the chisel, the plane, and the vice,

assailed him in various forms of temptation, his

powers of forbearance came off victorious.

" To bear and forbear
"

has been said to be the

sum of manly virtue : the virtue of forbearance in

childhood must always be measured by the pupil's

disposition to activity ; a vivacious boy must often

have occasion to forbear more, in a quarter of an

hour, than a dull^ indolent child in a quarter of a

year.

"May I touch this.?"—"May I meddle with

* Blackstone.
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that ?
"
were questions which our prudent hero now

failed not to ask, before he meddled Mith the pro-

perty of others, and he found his advantage in this

mode of proceeding. He observed tliat his governess

was, in this respect, as scrupulous as she required

that he should be, and he consequently believed in

the truth and general utility of her precepts.

The coachmaker's, the cooper's, the turner's, the

cabinet-maker's, even the black ironmonger's and

noisy tinman's shop afforded entertainment for many

a morning ;
a trilling gratuity often purchased much

instruction, and Mad. de Rosier always examined

the countenance of the workman before she suffered

her little pupils to attack him w ith questions. The

eager curiosity of children is generally rather agree-

able than tormenting to tradesmen, who arc not too

busy to be benevolent ; and the care which Herljcrt

took not to be troublesome pleased tlu)se to Avhom he

addressed himself. He was delighted, at the up-

l^olsterer's, to observe that his little models of

furniture had taught him how several things were

put together, and he soon learned the workmen's

names for his ideas. He readily understood the use

of all that he saw, when he went t(» a bookbinder's,

and to a printing-office, because, in his own printing

and bookbinder's press, ho had seen similar con-

trivances in miniature.

Prints, as well as models, were used to enlarge \\\>

ideas of visible objects. Mad. de Rosier Ijormwerl

the Dictionnaire des Arts et des Metiers, Buffon,
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and several books, which contained good prints of

animals, machines, and architecture ; these provided
amusement on rainy days. At first she found it

difficult to fix the attention of the boisterous Her-

bert and the capricious Favoretta. Before they had

half examined one print, they wanted to turn over

the leaf to see another ; but this desultory impatient

curiosity she endeavoured to cure by steadily showing

only one or two prints for each dayV amusement.

Herbert, who could but just spell words of one

syllable, could not read what was written at the

bottom of the prints, and he was sometimes ashamed

of applying to Favoretta for assistance ;
—the names

that were printed upon his little models of furniture

he at length learned to make out. The press was

obliged to sta?id still when Favoretta, or his friend.

Mad. de Rosier, were not at hand, to tell him, letter

by letter, how to spell the words that he wanted to

print. He, one evening, went up to Mad. de

Rosier, and, with a resolute face, said,
" I must

learn to read."

" If any body Avill be so good as to teach you, I

suppose you mean," said she, smiling.*
" Will you be so good ?

"
said he :

"
perhaps you

could teach me, though Grace says 'tis very difficult ;

I'll do my best."

" Then I'll do mt/ best too," said IMad. de Rosier.

The consequences of thege good resolutions were

• Vide Rousseau.
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surprising to ]\Irs. Grace. Master Herbert was

quite changed, she observed ; and she wondered

why he would never read when slie took so much

pains with him for an hour every day to hear him

his task. " Madame de What d'ye call her," added

Mrs. Grace, "need not boast much of the hand she

has had in the business : for I've been by at odd

times, and watched her ways, whilst I have been

dressing miss Favoretta, and she has been hearing

you your task, master Herbert."
" She doesn't call it my task—I hate that word."
"
Well, I don't know what she calls it ; for I

don't pretend to be a French governess, for my part ;

but I can read English, master Herbert, as well as

another; and it's strange if I could not teach my
mother tongue better than an emigrant. What I

say is, that she never takes much pains one way or

the other ; for by the clock in mistress's dressing-

room, I minuted her twice, and she was live minutes

at one time, and not above seven the other. Easy

earning money for governesses, now-a-days.
—No

tasks !
—no, not she !

—Nothing all day long but

play
—

play
—

play, laughing, and running, and

walking, and going to see all the shops and sights,

and going out in the coach to bring home radishes,

and tongue-grass, to be sure—and every thing in

the house is to be as she pleases, to be sure. I am

sure rav mistress is too good to her, only because

she was born a lady, they say.
—Do, pray, master

Herbert, stand still, whilst I comb ymir hair, un-
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less that's against your new governess's command-

ments."
"

I'll comb my own hair, Grace," said Herbert,

manfullv-
" I don't like one m ord you have been

saying ; though 1 don't mind any thing you, or any

body else, can say against my friend. She is my
friend—and she has taught me to read, I say,

without bouncing me about, and shaking me, and

master Herbertiwo- me for ever. And what harm

did it do the coach to bring home my radishes ?

J\Iy radishes are come up, and she shall have some

of them.—And I like the sights and shops she shows

me ;
— but she does not like that I should talk to

you ; therefore, I'll say no more ; but good morning
to you, Grace."

Herbert, red with generous passion, rushed out of

the room, and Grace, pale with malicious rage,

turned towards the other door that opened into Mrs.

Harcourt's bedchamber, for i\Iad. de Rosier, at this

moment, appeared.
" I thought I heard a great

noise .''

"—" It was only master Herbert, ma'am, that

rvon't never stand still to have his hair combed—and

says he'll comb it for himself—I am sure I wish he

would."

Mad. de Rosier saw, by the embarrassed manner

and stifled choler of IMrs. Grace, that the Avhole

truth of the business had not been told, and she

repented her indiscretion in having left Herbert

with her even for a hw minutes. She forbore,

however, to question Herbert, who maintained a
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dignified silence upon the siilyect ; and the same spe-

cies of silence would also become the historian upon
this occasion, were it not necessary that the character

of an intrigiiing lady's-maid should, for the sake Ixtth

of parents and children, be fully delineated.

Mrs. Grace, offended by iMad. de Hosier's success

in teaching her former pupil to read ; jealous of this

lady's favour with her mistress and m ith the young
ladies ; irritated by the bold defiance of the in-

dignant champion who had stood forth in \\hfriend's

defence, formed a secret resolution to obtain revenge.

This she imparted, the very same da}-, to her confi-

fidant, Mrs. Rebecca. Mrs. Rebecca was the fa-

vourite maid of Sirs. Fanshaw, an acquaintance of

IMrs. Harcourt. Grace invited JMrs. Rebecca to

drink tea M-ith her. As soon as the preliminary

ceremonies of the tea-table liad been adjusted, she

proceeded to state lier grievances.
'•' In former times, as nobody knows better than

you, IMrs. Rebecca, I had my mistress's ear, and was

all in all in the house, with her and the young

ladies, and the old governess; and it was I that was

to teach master Herbert to read ; and miss Favo-

retta was almost ctmstantly from morning to night,

except when she Mas called for by com])an)-, with

me, and a sweet little well-dressed creature always,

you know, she was."

" A sweet little creature, indeed, ma'am, and I

was wondering, l)efore you spoke, not to see her in

your room, as usual, to-night," replied Mrs. Rebecca.
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" Dear IMrs. Rebecca, j^ou need not nonder at

that, or any thing else that's wonderful, in our

present government above stairs, I'll assure you ; for

we have a new French governess, and new measures.

Do you know, ma'am, the coach is ordered to go
about at all hours, whenever she pleases ^b?' to take

the young ladies out, and she is quite like my
mistress. But no one can bear two mistresses, you

know, Mrs. Rebecca ; wherefore, I'm come to a reso-

lution, in short, that either she or I shall quit the

house, and we shall presently see which of us it

must be. IMrs. Harcourt, at the upshot of all

things, must be conscious, at the bottom of her

heart, that, if she is the elegantest dresser about

town, it's not all her own merit."

"
Very true, indeed, Mrs. Grace," replied her

complaisant friend ;
" and what sums of money her

millinery might cost her, if she had no one clever at

making up things at home.! You are blamed by

many, let me tell you, for doing as much as you
do. IMrs. Private, the milliner, I know from the

best authority, is not your friend—now, for my part,

I think it is no bad thing to have friends abroad, if

one comes to any difficulties at home.—Indeed, my
dear, your attachment to Mrs. Harcourt quite blinds

you
—but, to be sure, you know your own affairs

best."

"
Why, I am not for changing when I am ^vell,"

replied Grace • " Mrs. Harcourt is abroad a great

deal, and hers is, all things considered, a very
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eligible house. 'Sow, what I build my hopes upon,

my dear i\Irs. Rebecca, is this—that ladies, like

some people who have been beauties, and come to

make themselves up, and wear pearl powder, and

false auburn hair, and twenty things that are not to

l^e advertised, you know, don't like quarrelling m ith

those that are in the secret—and ladies who have

never made a rotit about governesses and ed'ication,

till lately, and now, perhaps, only for fashion's sake,

would upon a pinch
—don't you think—rather part

with a French governess, when there are so many,

than with a favourite maid who knows her ways, and

has a good taste in dress, which so few can boast ?
"

" O, surely ! surely !

"
said Mrs. Rebecca ; and

having tasted' IMrs. Grace's crerae-de-noyau, it was

decided that war should be declared against Ike

governess.

Mad. de Rosier, happily unconscious of the ma-

chinations of her enemies, and even unsuspicious of

having any, was, during this important conference,

employed in reading Marmontel's Silvain, with

Isabella and ^Matilda. They Mere extremely in-

terested in this little play ;
and Mrs. Harcourt, mIio

came into the room whilst they were readin^r,

actuallv sat down on the sofa beside Isabella, and,

putting her arm round her daughter's waist, said—
" Go on, love ; let me have a share in some of your

pleasures—lately, whenever I see you, you all look

the picture of happiness
—Go on, i)ray,

IMad. de

Rosier."
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" It was I who was reading, mamma," said Isa-

bella, pointing to the place over ]\Iad. de Hosier's

shoulder—
" ' Une femme douce et sage

A toujours tant d'avantage !

EUe a pour elle en partage

L'agrement, et la raison.'
"

"
Isabella," said Mrs. Harcourt, from whom a

.scarcely audible sigh had escaped
— " Isabella really

reads French almost as well as she does English."
" I am improved very much since I have heard

Mad. de Rosier read," said Isabella.

" I don't doubt that, in the least ; you are, all of

you, much improved, I think, in every thing ;
—

I am sui-e I feel very much obliged to Mad. de

Rosier."

IMatilda looked pleased by this speech of her

mother, and affectionately said—" I am glad, mam-

ma, you like her as well as we do—O ! I forgot that

Mad. de Rosier was by
—but it is not flattery,

however."
" You see you have won all their hearts"—;/ro?H

me, Mrs. Harcoiul was near saying, but she paused^

and, with a faint laugh, added—"
yet you see I am

not jealous.
—Matilda ! read those lines that your

sister has just read ; I M'ant to hear them again."

Mrs. Harcourt sent for her work, and spent the

evening at home. Mad. de Rosier, M'ithout effort

or affectation, dissipated the slight feeling of jea-
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lousy M'hich she observed in the mother's mind, and

directed towards her the attention of her chihlren,

without disclaiming, however, the praise that was

justly her due. She was aware that she coukl not

increase her
})upils' real affection for their mother,

by urging them to sentimental hypocrisy.

Whether Mrs. Harcourt understood her conduct

this evening, she could not discover^for politeness

does not always speak the unqualified language of

the lieart—but she trusted to the effect of time, on

which persons of integrity may always secin-ely rely

for their reward. ]\Irs. Harcourt gradually dis-

covered that, as she became more interested in the

occupations and amusements of lier children, they

became moi-e and more grateful for her sympathy ;

she consequently grew fonder of domestic life, and of

the person vvho had introduced its pleasures into her

family.

That we may not be accused of attributing any

miraculous power to our French governess, we shall

explain the natural means by Mhich she improved

her pupils.

We have already pointed out how she discouraged,

in Isabella, the vain desire to load her memory with

historical and chronological facts, merely for the

purpose of ostentation. She gradually excited her

to read books of reasoning, and began m ith those in

which reasoning and amusement are mixed. She

also endeavoured to cultivate her imagination, by

giving her a few well-chosen passages to read, from
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the best English, French, and Italian poets. It was

an easier task to direct the activity of Isabella's

mind than to excite Matilda's dormant jjowers.

Mad. de Rosier patiently waited till she discovered

something which seemed to please JNlatilda more

than usual. The first book that she appeared to

like particularly was " Les Conversations d'Emilie :"

one passage she read with great delight aloud ; and

Mad. de Rosier, who perceived by the manner of

reading it that she completely understood the ele-

gance of the French, begged her to try if she could

translate it into English : it was not more than half

a page. Matilda was not terrified at the length of

such an undertaking : she succeeded, and the praises

that were bestowed upon her translation excited in

her mind some portion of ambition.

Mad. de Rosier took the greatest care in con-

versing with ]Matilda, to make her feel her own

powers : whenever she used good arguments, they
were immediately attended to ; and M'hen JMatilda

perceived that a prodigious memory was not essential

to success, she was inspired with courage to converse

unreservedly.

An accident pointed out to INIad. de Rosier

another resource in Matilda's education. One day
Herbert called his sister Matilda to look at an ant,

who was trying to crawl up a stick ; he seemed

scarcely able to carry his large white load in his

little forceps, and he frequently fell back, when he

had just reached the top of the stick. Mad. de
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Rosier, who knew how much of the art of instruc-
tion depends upon seizing the proper moments to

introduce new ideas, asked Herbert whether he had
ever heard of the poor snail, who, like this ant,

slipped back continually, as he was endeavouring to

climb a wall tAventy feet high.
" I never heard of that snail—pray tell me the

story," cried Herbert.
" It is not a story

—it is a question in arithmetic,"

replied Mad. de Rosier. " This snail was to crawl

up a wall twenty feet high ; he crawled up five

feet every day, and slipj)ed back again four feet

every night: in how many days did he reach the

top of the wall ?
"

"I love questions in arithmetic," exclaimed Ma-
tilda, "when they are not too difficult !" and imme-

diately she whispered to Mad. de Rosier the answer

to this easy question.

Her exclamation was not lost ;
—Mad. de Rosier

determined to cultivate her talents for arithmetic.

Without fatiguing Matilda's attention by long ex-

ercises in the common rules, she gave her questions

which obliged her fo think, and which excited her

to reason and to invent ; she gradually explained to

her pu])il the relations of numbers, and ga\e her

rather more clear ideas of the nature and use of the

common rules (»f arithmetic than she had acquired

from her writing-master, who had taught them only

in a technical manner. Matilda's confidence in her-

self was thus increased. When she had answered a

K ^
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difficult question, she could not doubt that she had

succeeded ; this was not a matter that admitted of

the uncertainty which alarms timid tempers.
—

I\Iad. de Rosier began by asking her young arith-

metician questions only when they were by them-

selves—but by and by she appealed to her before the

rest of the family. IMatilda coloured at first, and

looked as if she knew nothing of the business ; but

a distinct answer was given at last, and Isa1)ella's

opinions of her sister's abilities rose with amazing

rapidity, when she heard that IMatilda understood

decimal fractions.

" Now, my dear Matilda," said Mad. de Rosier,
" since you understand what even Isabella thinks

difficult, you will, I hope, have sufficient confidence

in yourself to attempt things which Isabella does

not think difficult."

Matilda shook her head—" I am not Isabella yet,"

said she.

" No !

"
cried Isabella, with generous, sincere

warmth ;

" but you are much superior to Isabella :

I am certain that I could not answer those difficult

questions, though you think me so quick
—and,

when once you have learned any thing, you never

forget it ; the ideas are not superficial," continued

Isabella, turning to Mad. de Rosier ;
"
they have

depth, like the pins in mosaic work."

Mad. de Rosier smiled at this allusion, and, en-

couraged by her smile, Isabella's active imagination

immediately produced another simile.
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" I did not know my sister's abilities till lately
—

till you drew them out, IMad. de Rosier, like your

drawing upon the screen in sympathetic inks;—
when you first produced it, I looked, and said there

was nothing; and when I looked again, after you li;id

held it to the fire for a feAr moments, beautiful

colours and figures appeared."

Mad. de Rosier, without using any artifice, suc-

ceeded in making Isabella and Matilda friends

instead of rivals, by placing them, as much as pos-

sible, in situations in which they could mutually

sympathise, and by discouraging all painful c.nn-

|)etition.

With Herbert and Favoretta she pursued a simi-

lar plan. She scarcely ever left them alone together,

that she might not run the liazard of their quarrel-

ling in her absence. At this age children have not

sutficient command of their tempers
—

they do not

understand the nature of society and of justice : the

less they are left together, vrhen they ai*e of unequal

strength, and when they have not any employ?ne}its in

which they are mutually interested, the better. Favo-

retta and Herbert's petty, but loud and violent,

disputes had nearly ceased since these precautions

had been regularly attended to. As they had a

great deal of amusement in the few hours which they

spent together, they grew fond of each other's com-

pany: when Herbert was out in his little garden,

he was impatient for the tiiiio \\ hen Favoretta was

to come to visit his works ; and Favoretta had ecjual

k2
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pleasure in exhibiting to her brother her various

manufactures.

Mad. de Rosier used to hear them read in IMrs.

Barbauld's excellent little books, and in "
Evenings

at Home ;

"
she generally told them some interesting

story when they had finished reading, and they regu-

larly seated themselves, side by side, on the carjiet,

opposite to her.

One day Herbert established himself in what he

called his "
happy corner," Favoretta placed herself

close beside him, and IMad. de Rosier read to them

that part of Sandford and ]Merton in which Squire

Chace is represented beating Harry Sandford unmer-

cifully because he refused to tell which way the hare

was gone. Mad. de Rosier observed that this story

made a great impression upon Herbert, and she

thought it a good opportunity, Avhilst his mind was

warm, to point out the difference between resolution

and obstinacy. Herbert had been formerly disposed

to obstinacy; but this defect in his temper never

broke out towards Mad. de Rosier, because she care-

fully avoided urging him to do those things to which

she knew him to be averse ;
and she frequently de-

sired him to do Avhat she knew flould be agreeable to

him : she thought it best to suffer him gradually to

torget his former bad habits and false associations,

before she made any trial of his obedience ;
then she

endeavoured to give him new habits, by placing him

in new situations. She now resolved to address her-

self to his understanding, which she perceived had

opened to reason.
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He exclaimed with admiration, upon hearing the

account of Harry Sandford's fortitude, "That's

right !— that's right !
—I am glad Harry did not tell

that cruel Squire Chace which way the hare was

gone. I like Harry for bearing to be beaten, rother

than speak a word when he did not choose it. I love

Harry, don't you
>
"

said he, appealing to Mad. de

Rosier.

"
Yes^ I like him very much," said Mad. dc

Rosier ;

' but not for the reason that you have just

given."

"No !" said Herbert, starting up:
"
why, ma'am,

don't you like Harry for saving the poor liare ? don't

you admire him for bearing all the hard blows, and

for saying, when the man asked him afterward \\ hy

he did'nt tell which way the hare Mas gone,
' Because

I don't choose to betray the unfortunate?
' "

" O ! don't you love him for that ?
"

said f^ivo-

retta, rising from her seat; "I think Herbert him-

self would have given just such an answer, only not in

such good words. I wonder, ]\Iad. de Rosier, you
don't like that answer !

"

" I have never said that I did not like that an-

swer," said Mad. de Rosier, as soon as she was per-

mitted to speak.
" Then you do like it? then you do like Harry ?

"

exclaimed Herbert and Favoretta, both at once.

"Yes, I like that answer, Herbert; I like your

friend Harry for saying that be did not choose to

betray the unfortunate. You did not do hiin justice
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or yourself, when you said just now tliat you liked

Harry because he bore to be beat rather than speak
a word when he did not choose it."

Herbert looked puzzled.
" I mean," continued IMad. de Rosier,

"
that,

before I can determine whether I like and admire

any body for persisting in doing or in not doing any

thing, I must hear their reasons for their resolution.

' I don't choose it,' is no reason ; I must hear their

reasons for choosing or not choosing it before I can

judge."
" And I have told you the reason Harry gave for

not choosing to speak when he was asked, and you
said it was a good one ; and you like him for his

courage, don't you .''

"
said Herbert.

"
Yes," said Mad. de Rosier ;

" those who are

resolute, Avhen they have good reasons for their reso-

lution, I admire ; those who persist merely becaxise

thei/ choose it, and who cannot, or will not, tell M'hy

they choose it, I despise."
"
O, so do I !

"
said Favoretta :

"
you know,

brother, whenever you say you don't choose it, I am

always angry, and ask you why."
" And if }'ou were not always angry," said Mad.

de Rosier, "perhaps sometimes your brother would

tell you why."
"
Yes, that I should," said Herbert ;

" I always
have a good reason to give, Favoretta, though I don't

always choose to give it."

"Then," said Mad. de Rosier, "you cannot
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always expect your sister to admire the justice of

your decisions."

"No/' replied Herbert;
" hut when I don't give

her a reason, 'tis generally because it is not worth

while. There can be no great wisdom, you know,

in resolutions about trifles: such as, whether she

shoidd be my horse or I her horse, or whether I

should water my radishes before breakfast or after."

"
Certainly, you are right : there can be no great

wisdom in resolutions about such trifles, therefore

wise people never are obstinate about trifles."

"Do you know," cried Herbert, after a pause,

"they used, before you came, to say that I was obsti-

nate ;
Init with you I have never been so, because

you know how to manage me; you manage me a great

deal more cunnhigly than Grace used to do."

"I would not manage you more cunninghj than

Grace used to do, if I could," replied Mad. de

Rosier,
" for then I should manage you worse than

she did. It is no pleasure to me to govern you ;
I

had much rather that you shoidd use your reason to

govern yourself."

Herbert pulled down his waistcoat, and, draM ingup

his head, looked with conscious dignity at Favoretta-

" You know," continued IMad. de Rosier,
" that

there are two ways of governing people—by reason

and by force. Those mIio have no reason, or who do

not use it, must be governed by f<»rco."

"I am not one of those," said Herbert;
" for I

hate force."
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" But you must also love reason/' said Mad. de

Rosier, "if you would not be o?ie of those."

"
Well, so I do, when I hear it from you," replied

Herbert, bluntly ;
" for you give me reasons that I

can understand, when you ask me to do or not to do

any thing : I wish people would always do so."

"
But, Herbert," said Mad. de Rosier,

"
you must

sometimes be contented to do as you are desired, even

when I do not think it proper to give you my
reasons ;

—
you will, hereafter, find that I have good

ones."

" I have found that already in a great many
things," said Herbert,

"
especially about the cater-

pillar."
" What about the caterpillar ?

"
said Favoretta.

" Don't you remember," said Herbert,
" the day

that I was going to tread upon what I thought Mas a

little bit of black stick, and she desired me not to do

it, and 1 did not, and afterwards I found out that it

was a caterpillar ;
—ever since that day I have been

more ready, you know," continued he, turning to

Mad. de Rosier,
" to believe that you might be in

the right, and to do as you bid me—you don't think

me obstinate, do you ?
"

"
No," said Mad. de Rosier.

"No! no!—do you hear that, Favoretta?" cried

Herbert, joyfully :
" Grace used to say I was as

obstinate as a mule, and she used to call me an ass,

too; but even poor asses are not obstinate when

they are well treated. Whei'e is the ass, in the
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Cabinet of Quadrupeds, Favoretta, Mliich we wore

looking at the other day ?—O let me read the ac-

count to you, ]\Iad. de Rosier. It is towards the
middle of the book, Favoretta

; let me look, I can
find it in a minute—It is not long—may I read it to

you ?
"

Mad. de Rosier consented, and Herbert read as

follows:—
" ' Much has been said of the stupid and stubborn

disposition of the ass, but we are greatly inclined to

suspect that the aspersion is ill-founded: whatever
bad qualities of this kind he may sometimes

possess,

they do not appear to be the consequences of any
natural defect in his constitution or temper, but
arise from the manner used in training him, and the

bad treatment he receives. We are the rather led to

this assertion, from having lately seen one which

experiences a very different kind of treatment from

his master than is the fate of the generality of asses.

The humane owner of this individual is an old man,
whose employment is the selling of vegetables, which

he conveys from door to door, on the back of his ass.

He is constantly baiting the ])oor creature with

handfuls of hay, pieces of bread, or greens, m Inch he

procures in his progress. It is M'ith pleasure \vc re-

late, for we have often curiously observed the old

man's demeanour towards his ass, that he seldom

carries any instrument of incitement with him, nor

did we ever see him lift his bund to drive it nn.

" '

Upon our observing to him that he seemed to
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be very kind to his ass^ and inquiring whether he

Mere apt to be stubborn, how long he had liad him,

&c., he replied
—' Ah, master, it is no use to be cruel,

and as for stubbornness, I cannot complain, for he is

ready to do any thing, and will go any where ; I

bred him myself, and have had him these two years;
he is sometimes skittish and playfid, and once ran

away from me : you will hardly believe it, but there

were more than fifty people after him to stop him,

but they were not able to effect it, yet he turned

back of himself, and never stopped till he run his

head kindly into my breast.'

" ' The countenance of this individual is open,

lively, and cheerful ; his pace nimble and regular ;

and the only inducement used to make him increase

his speed is that of calling him by name, which he

readily obeys.'
"

" I am not an ass," said Hei'bert, laughing, as

he finished this sentence,
" but I think Mad. de

Rosier is very like the good old man, and I always

obey whenever she speaks to me. By the by," con-

tinued Herbert, who now seemed eager to recollect

something by which he could show his readiness to

obey
—"

by the by, Grace told me that my mother

,d^ired I should go to her, and have my hair combed

every day ; now I don't like it, but I will do it, Ije-

cause mamma desires it, and I \x\\\ go this instant ;

will you come and see how still I can stand .'' I will

show you that I am not obstinate."

Mad. de Rosier followed the little hero, to witness
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his triumpli over hhnseJf. Grace happened to be with

her mistress. Mho was dressing.
" Mamma, I am come to do as you bid me," cried

Herbert, walking stoutly into the room: "Grace,
here's the comb ;

"
and he turned to her the tangletl

locks at the back of his head. She pulled unmerci-

fully, but he stood without moving a muscle of his

countenance.

Mrs. Harcourt, who saw in her looking-glass what

\yas passing, turned round, and said,
"
Gently, gently,

Grace ; indeed Grace, you do pull that poor lx)y'8

hair as if you thought that his head had no feeling;

I am sure, if you were to pull my hair in that man-

ner, I could not bear it so well."

" Your hair !
—O, dear ma'am, that's quite another

thing
—but master Herbert's is always in such a

tangle, there's no such thing as managing it." Again
Mrs. Grace gave a desperate pull : Herbert bore it,

looked up at Mad. de Rosier, and said,
" Now, that

was resolution, not obstinacy, you know."
" Here is your little obedient and piitient boy,"

said Mad. de Rosier, leading Herbert to his mot er,

" who deserves to be rewarded with a kiss from you."
" That he shall have," said Mrs. Harcourt;

" but

why does Grace pull your hair so liard ? and are not

you almost able to comb your own hair }
"

" Able ! that I am. O, mother, I wish I might do

it for myself."
" And has Mad. de Rosier any objection to it ?

"

said Mrs. Harcourt.
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" None in the least," said Mad. de Rosier ;
" on

the contrary, I wish that he should do every thing
that he can do for himself; but he told me that it

was your desire that he shoidd apply to Mrs. Grace,

and I Mas pleased to see his ready obedience to your

wishes : you may be very certain that, even in the

slightest trifles, as well as in matters of consequence,

it is our wish, as much as it is our duty, to do exactly

as you desire."

" My dear madame," said Mrs. Harcourt, laying

her hand u])on Mad. de Hosier's, with an expression

of real kindness, mixed with her habitual politeness,
" I am sensible of your goodness, but you know that

in the slightest trifles, as well as in matters of con-

sequence, I leave every thing implicitly to your
better judgment : as to this business between Herbert

and Grace, I don't understand it."

" Mother
"
said Herbert.

" Madam," said Grace, pushing forward, but not

very well knowing what she intended to say,
"

if j^ou

recollect, you desired me to comb master Herbert'

hair, ma'am, and I told master Herbert so, ma'am,

that's all."

" I do not recollect any thing about it, indeed,

Grace."
"
O, dear ma'am ! don't you recollect the last day

there Mas company, and master Herbert came to

the top of the stairs, and you Mas looking at the

organ''s lamp, I said,
' Dear ! master Herbert's hair's

as rough as a porcupine's; and you said directly,
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ma'am, if you recollect,
' I wish you would make

that boy's hair fit to be seen ;

'

those 7vas your very

words, ma'am, and 1 thought you meant always,

ma'am."
" You mistook me, Grace," said Mrs. Harcourt,

smiling at her maid's eager volubility :
" in future,

you understand, that Herbert is to be entire master

of his own hair."

" Thank you, mother," said Herbert.
"
Nay, my dear Herbert, tliank Mad. de Rosier:

I only speak in her name. You understand, / am

sure, Grace, now," said Mrs. Harcourt, calling to her

maid, who seemed to be in haste to quit the room,—
"
you, 1 hope, understand, Grace, that Mad. de Rosier

and I are always of one mind about the children ;

therefore, you need never be puzzled by contradic-

tory orders—hers are to be obeyed."

Mrs. Harcourt was so much pleased when she

looked at Herbert, as she concluded this sentence, to

see an expression of great atfoction and gratitude,

that she stooped instantly to kiss him.

" Another kiss ! two kisses to-day from my mother,

and one of her own accord !

"
exclaimed Herbert joy-

fully, running out of the room to tell the news to

Favoretta.

'' That boy has a heart," said Mrs. Harcourt, with

some emotion ;

"
you have found it out for me. Mad.

de Rosier, and I thank you."

Mad. de Rosier seized the propitious moment to

present a card of invitation, which Herbert, with
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much labour, had printed with his little printing-

press.
" What have we here ?

"
said Mrs. Harcourt, and

she read aloud—
" ' Mr. Herbert Harcourt's love to his dear mother,

and, if she be not engaged this evening, he should

be exceedingly glad of her company, to meet Isa-

bella, Matilda, Favoretta, and Mad. de Rosier, who

have promised to sup with him upon his own radishes

to-night. They are all very impatient for your
answer.'

" My answer they shall have in an instant," said

Mrs. Harcourt:—"
why. Mad. de Rosier, this is the

]x)y who coidd neither read nor spell six months ago.

Will you be my messenger ?
"
added she, putting a

card into Mad. de Rosier's hand, which she had

written M'ith rapidity :
—

" Mrs. Harcourt's love to her dear little Herbert;
if she had a hundred other invitations, she would

accept of his."

'^'^ Bless me!" said JMrs. Grace, when she found

the feathers, which she had placed with so much skill

in her mistress's hair, lying upon the table half an

hour afterward—"
why, I thought my mistress was

going out !

"

Grace's sur])rise deprived her even of the power of

exclamation, M'hen she learned that her mistress staid

at home to sup with master Herliert upon radishes.

At night she listened with malignant curiosity,

as she sat at work in her mistress's dressing-room.
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to the frequent bursts of laughter, jind to the liappy

little voices of the festive company who were at

supper in an adjoining apartment.
"This will never do!" th(»ught Grace; but pre-

sently the laughter ceased, and listening attentively,

she heard the voice of one oi lite young ladies reading.

—" O ho !

"
thought Grace,

" if it comes to reading,

master Herljert will soon be asleep."
—But though it

had come to reading, Herbert Mas, at this instant,

broad aviake.

At supper, when the radishes were distributed,

Favoretta was very inij)atient to taste them ; the first

which she tasted was hot, she said, and she did not

quite like it.

"Hot!" cried Herbert, who criticised her lan-

guage, in return for her criticism upon his radishes,

" I don't think you can call a radish hoi— it is c*M,

I think : I know what is meant by tasting sweet, or

sour, or bitter."

"
Well," interrupted Favoretta,

" what is the

name for the taste of this radish which bites my

tongue ?
"

"
Pungent," said Isabella, and she eagerly produced

a quotation in support of her epithet
—

" ' And pungent radish biting infant's tongue.'
"

" I know for once," said IMatilda, smiling,
" where

you met with that line, I believe : is it not in Slien-

stone's Schoolmistress, in the description of the old

woman's neat little garden ?
"
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" O ! I should like to hear about that old woman's
neat little garden," cried Herbert.
" And so should 1," said Mrs. Harcourt and Mad.

de Rosier.

Isabella quickly produced the book after supper,
and read the poem.

Herbert and Favoretta liked the old woman and

her garden, and they were much interested for the

little boy, mIio was whipped for having been gazing
at the pictures on the horn-book, instead of learning
his lesson ; but, to Isabella's great mortification, they
did not understand above half of what she read—the

old English expressions puzzled them.
"^ You would not be surprised at this, my dear

Isabella," said Mad. de Rosier,
"

if you had made

as many experiments upon children as I have. It is

quite a new language to them ; and what you have

just been reading is scarcely intelligible to me,

though you compliment me so much upon my know-

ledge of the English language." Mad. de Rosier

took the book, and pointed to several words which

she had not understood—such as "
eftsoons,"

" Dan

Phoebus," and " ne and y," which had made manv
lines incomprehensible.

Herbert, when he heard Mad. de Rosier confess

her ignorance, began to take courage, and came

forward with his confessions.

"
Gingerbread y rare," he thought, was some par-

ticular kind of gingerbread ; and "
Apples with cab-

bage net y covered o'er" presented no delightful image
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to his mind, because, as he said, he did not know
what the word netycovered could mean.

These mistakes occasioned some laughter ; but as

Herbert perceived that he was no longer thought

stupid, he took all the laughter with good humour,
and he determined to follow, in fiiture. Mad. de

Hosier's example, in pointing out the words which

were puzzling.

Grace was astonished, at the conclusion of the

evening, to find master Herbert in such high spirits.

The next day she heard sounds of ^roe, sounds agree-

able to her wishes—Favoretta crying uj)on the stairs.

It had been a rainy morning : Favoretta and Herbert

had been disappointed in not being able to walk out ;

and after having been amused the preceding evening,

they were less disposed to bear disa])]K)intment, and

less inclined to employ themselves than usual. Fa-

voretta had finished her little basket, and her mother

had promised that it should appear at the dessert ;

but it wanted some hours of dinner-time ; and ))e-

tween the making and the performance of a promise,

how long the time appears to an impatient child !

hovv many events hap])en Avhich may change the

n)ind of the proniiser !

Mad. de Rosier had lent Favoretta and Herbert,

for their amusement, the first number of " The

Cabinet of Quadrupeds," in wliich there are beauti-

ful prints; but, unfortunately, some dispute arose

betMcen the children. Favoretta thought her brother

looked too long at the hunchbacked camel ;
he accused
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her of turning over leaves before she had half seen

the prints ; but she listened not to his just reproaches,

for she had caught a glimpse of the royal tiger

springing upon Mr. Munro, and she could no longer

restrain her impatience. Each party began to pull at

the book ; and the camel and the royal tiger were

both in imminent danger of being torn in pieces,

when Mad. de Rosier interfered, parted the com-

batants, and sent them into separate rooms, as it Mas

lier custom to do, whenever they could not agree

together.

Grace, the moment she heard Favoretta crying,

went up to the room where she was, and made her

tiptoe approaches, addressing Favoretta in a tone

of compassion, which, to a child's unpractised ear,

might appear, perhaps, the natural voice of sym-

pathy. The sobbing child hid her face in Grace's

lap; and when she had told her complaint against

]\Iad. de Rosier, Grace comforted her for the loss of

the royal tiger by the present of a queen-cake.

Grace did not dare to stay long in the room, lest

Mad. de Rosier should detect her; she therefore left

the little girl, with a strict charge
" not to say a

word of the queen-cake to her governess."

Favoretta kept the queen-cake, that she might
divide it Avith Herbert ;

for she now recollected that

she had been most to blame in the dispute about the

prints. Herbert absolutely refused, however, to have

any share of the cake, and he strongly urged his

sister to return it to Grace.
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Herbert had, formerhj, to use his own expression,

been accused of being fond of eating, and so, perhaps,
he was ; but since he had acquired other pleasures,

those of affection and employment, his love of eating
had diminished so much, that he had eaten only one

of his own radishes, because he felt more jileasure in

distributing the rest to his mother and sisters.

It was with some ditiicultv that he prevailed upon
Favoretta to restore the queen-cake: the arguments
that he used we shall not detail, but he concluded

with promising, that, if Favoretta would return the

cake, he would ask Mad. de Rosier, the next time they

passed by the pastrycook's shop, to give tliem some

queen-cakes
—" and I dare say she will give us some,

for she is much more really good-natured than Grace."

Favoretta, with this hope of a future queen-cake,

in addition to all her brother's arguments, at last

determined to return Grace's present
—" Herbert

says I had better give it you back again," said she,

" because ]Mad. de Rosier does not know it."

Grace was somewhat surprised by the effect of

Herbert's oratory, and she saw that she must change

her ground.

The next day, when the children were walking

with Mad. de Rosier by a jjastry-cnok's shop, Her-

bert, with an honest coinitenance, asked JM ad. Rosier

to ffive Favoretta and him a ciueen-cake. She com-

jjlied,
for she was glad to find that he always asked

frankly for what he wanted, and yet that he boie

refusals ^ith good humour.

l2
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Just as Herbert was going to eat his queen-cake,
be heard the sound of music in the street ; he went

to the door, and saw a poor man who was playing on

the dulcimer—a little boy was with him, who looked

extremely thin and hungry
—he asked Herbert for

some halfpence.
" I have no money of my own," said Herbert,

" but I can give you this, which is my own."

Mad.de Rosier held his hand back, which hehad just

stretched out to offer his queen-cake ; she advised him

to exchange it for something more substantial ; she

told him that he might have two buns for one queen-
cake. He immediately changed it for two buns, and

gave them to the little boy, who thanked him heartily.

The man who was playing on the dulcimer asked

where Herbert lived, and promised to stop at his

door to play a tune for him, which he seemed to like

particularly.

Convinced by the affair of the queen-cake that

Herbert's influence was a matter of some consequence
in the family, Mrs. Grace began to repent that she

had made him her enemy, and she resolved, upon
the first convenient occasion, to make him overtures

of peace
—overtures which, she had no doubt, would

be readily accepted.

One morning she heard him sighing and groaning,

as she thought, over some difficult sum, which Mad.

de Rosier had set for him ; he cast up one row aloud

several times, but could not bring the total twice to

the same thing. When he took his sum to Mad. de
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Rosier, who was dressing, he was kept Maiting a few

minutes at the door, because Favoretta was not

dressed. The young gentleman became a little im-

patient, and when he gained admittance, his sum
was wrong:.
" Then I cannot make it right," said Herbert,

passionately.
"
Try," said Mad. de Rosier

;
"
go into that closet

by yourself, and try once more, and perhaps you m ill

find that you ca7i make it right."

Herbert knelt down in the closet, though rather

unwillingly, to this provoking sum.
" Master Herbert, my dear," said ]Mrs. Grace,

following him,
" will you be so good as to go for miss

Favoretta's scissors, if you please, which she lent you

yesterday
—she wants 'em, my dear."

Herbert, surprised by the unusually good-natured
tone of this request, ran for the scissors, and at his

return, found that his difficult sum had been cast up
in his absence ; the total was written at the bottom

of it, and he read these words, which he knew to Ije

Mrs. Grace's Avriting
—" Rub out my jigurs, and

write them in your own." Herbert immediately

rubbed out ]\Irs. Grace's figures Mitii indignation,

and determined to do the sum for himself. He car-

ried it to Mad. de Rosier—it was \rrong : Grace

stared, and when she saw Herbert patiently stand

beside JMad. de Rosier, and rej»eat his efforts, she

gave up all idea of obtaining any infliirnce over

him.
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"Mad. de Rosier," said she to herself,
" has be-

witched 'em all ; I think it's odd one can't find out her

art!"

Mrs. Grace seemed to think that she could catch

tlie knack of educating childi-en, as she had surrep-

titiously learnt, from a fashionable hairdresser, the

art of dressing hair. Ever since ]\Irs. Harcourt had

spoken in such a decided manner respecting Mad.

de Rosier, her maid had artfully maintained the

greatest appearance of respect for that lady, in her

mistress's presence ; and had even been scrupulous,

to a troublesome extreme, in obeying the governesses

orders : and by a studied show of attachment to Mrs.

Harcourt, and much alacrity at her toilette, she had,

as she flattered herself, secured a fresh portion of

favour.

One morning Mrs. Harcourt found, when she

awoke, that she had a head-ache, and a slight feverish

complaint. She had caught cold the night before in

coming out of a Avarm assembly-room. Mrs. Grace

affected to be much alarmed at her mistress's indis-

position,
and urged her to send immediately for Dr.

X . To this Mrs. Harcourt half consented, and

a messenger was sent for him. In the mean time

Mrs. Harcourt, who had been used to be much at-

tended to in her slight indispositions, expressed some

surprise that Mad. de Rosier, or some of her chil-

dren, Avhen they heard that she was ill, had not come

to see her.

" Where is Isabella ? where is Matilda ? or Favo-
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retta ? what is become of them all ? do they liuow 1

am ill, Grace ?
"

" O dear ! yes, ma'am
; but they're all gone out in

the coach, with Mad. de Rosier."

" All ?" said Mrs. Harcourt.

"All, I believe, ma'am," said Grace; "though,

indeed, I can't pretend to be sure, since I make it

my business not to scrutinize, and to know as little

as possible of what's going on in the house, lest I

should seem to be too particular."
" Did Mad. de Rosier leave any message for me

before she Avent out ?
"

" Not with me, ma'am." .

Here the prevaricating waiting-maid told barely

the truth in words: Mad. de Rosier had left a mes-

sage with the footman in Grace's hearing.
" I hope, ma'am," continued Grace,

"
you weren't

disturbed with the noise in tlie house early this

morning ?
"

" What noise ?—I heard no noise," said Mrs. Har-

court.

" No noise ! dear ma'am, I'm as glad as can pos-

sibly be of that, at any rate; but to be sure there was

a great racket. I was really afraid, ma'ain, it Mould

do no good to your poor head."

" What was the matter ?
"

said Mrs. Harcourt,

drawing back the curtain.

" O ! nothing, ma'am, that need alarm you
—

only

music and dancing."
" Music and dancing so early in the morning !
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—Do, Grace ! say all you have to say at once, for you

keep me in suspense, which, I am sure, is not good
for my head."

"
La, ma'am, I was so afraid it would make you

angry, ma'am—that vras M'hat made me so backward

in mentioning it ; but, to be sure. Mad. de Rosier,

and the young ladies, and master Herbert, I suppose,

thought you couldn't hear, because it was in the

back parlour, ma'am."
" Hear what ? what was in the back parlour ?

"

"
Only a dulcimer man, ma'am, playing for the

young ladies."

" Did you tell them I was ill, Grace ?
"

It was the second time Mrs. Harcourt had asked

this question. Grace was gratified by this symptom.
"

Indeed, ma'am," she replied,
" I did make bold

to tell master Herbert that I was afraid you would

hear him jumping and making such an uproar up
and down the stairs ; but, to be sure, I did not say
a word to the young ladies—as ]Mad. de Rosier was

by, I thought she knew best."

A gentle knock at the door interrupted Mrs.

Grace's charitable animadversions.
" Bless me, if it isn't the young ladies ! I'm sure

I thought they were gone out in the coach."

As Isabella and IVIatilda came up to the side of

their mother's bed, she said, in a languid voice—
" I hope, Matilda, my dear, you did not stay at

home on my account Is Isabella there }—What
book has she in her hand .^

"
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"
Zeluco, mamma—I tbouglit, perliaps, you

would like to hear some more of it—you liked what

I read to you the other day."
" But you forget that I have a terrible head-ache

Pray don't let me detain either of you, if you

have any thing to do for Mad. de Rosier."

"
Nothing in the world, mamma," said Matilda :

" she is gone to take Herbert and Favoretta to

Exeter Change."
No farther explanation could take place, for, at

this instant, Mrs. Grace introduced Dr. X :

Now Dr. X was not one of those complaisant

physicians who flatter ladies that tliey are very ill

when they have any desire to excite tender alarm.

After satisfying himself that his patient was not

quite so ill as Mrs. Grace had affected to believe. Dr.

X insensibly led from medical inquiries to

general conversation : he had nuich ])layful wit and

knowledge of the human heart, mixed Mith a variety

of information, so that he could with happy facility

amuse and interest nervous patients,
who were

beyond the power of the solemn apothecary.

The d(.ctor drew the young ladies into conversa-

tion by rallying Isabella upon her simplicity in

reading a novel o])enly
in her mother's presence ;

he

observed that she did not follow the example of the

famous Serena, in " The Triiunphs of Temper."
" Zeluco !

"
he exclaimed, in an ironical tone of dis-

dain;
"
why not the charming

' Sorrows of Werter,"

or some of our fashionable hobgobliii romances }
"
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Isabella undertook the defence of her book M'ith

much enthusiasm—and either her cause, or her de-

fence, was so much to Dr. X 's taste, that he

gradually gave up his feigned attack.

After the argument A\as over, and every body,
not excepting JMrs. Harcourt, mIio had almost

forgotten her headache, was pleased with the van-

quished doctor, he drew from his pocket-book three

or four small cards ; they were tickets of admittance

to lady N 's French reading parties.

Lady N Mas an elderly lady, whose rank

made literature fashionable amongst many, who

aspired to the honour of being noticed by her. She

was esteemed such an excellent judge of manners;

abilities, and character, that her approbation was

anxiously courted, more especially by mothers, who

Merc just introducing their daughters into the world.

She was fond of encouraging youthful merit; but

she was nice, some thought fastidious, in the choice

of her young accpiaintance.

Mrs. Harcourt had been very desirous that

Isabella and Matilda should be early distinguished

by a person, whose approving voice was of so much

consequence in fashionable, as well as in literary

society; and she Mas highly flattered by Dr. X 's

prophecy, that Isabella Mould be a great favourite of

this "nice judging" lady "Provided," added

he, turning to Isabella,
"
you have the prudence not

to be always, as you have been this morning, victo-

rious in argument."
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" I think," said Mrs. Harcourt—after the doctor

had taken his leave—" I think I am much better—
ring for Grace, and I will get up."

"
IMamma/' said Matilda,

"
if you will give me

leave, I a\ ill give my ticket for the reading j)arty to

Mad. de Rosier, because, 1 am sure, it is an enter-

tainment she Avill like particularly
—and, you know,

she confines herself so much with us
"

" I do not wish her to confine herself so much,

my dear, I am sure," said Mrs. Harcourt, coldly,

for, at this instant, Grace's representations of the

morning's music and dancing, and some remains of

her former jealousy of Mad. de Rosier's influence

over her children's affections, operated upon her

mind. Pride prevented her from exj)laining herself

farther to Isabella or IMatilda—and though they

saw that she was displeased, they had no idea of the

reason. As she was dressing, Mrs. Harcourt con-

versed with them about the books they were reading.

Matilda was reading Hogarth's Analysis of Beauty;
and she gave a distinct account of his theory.

JMrs. Harcourt, Avhen she perceived lier daughter's

rapid improvement, felt a mixture of joy and sorrow.

" My dears," said she,
"
you M'ill all of you Ijc

much superior to your mother—but girls were

educated, in my days, quite in a diflx'rent style from

what they are no«'."

" Ah ! there were no JMad. de Rosiers then,"

said Matilda, innocently.
" What sort of a woman was your mother,
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mamma?" said Isabella,
"
my grandmother,

mamma?"
" She—she M^as a very good woman."
" Was she sensible ?

"
said Isabella.

''
Matilda, my dear," said Mrs. Harcoiirt,

" I

wish you would see if Mad. de Rosier has returned

—I should be very glad to speak with her, for one

moment, if she be not engaged."
Under the veil of politeness, Mrs. Harcourt con-

cealed her real feelings, and declaring to Mad, de

Rosier that she did not feel in spirits, or suificiently

well, to go out that evening, she requested that

Mad. de Rosier would go, in her stead, to a dinner,

where she knew her company would be particularly

acceptable.
" You will trust me, will you, with

your pupils, for one evening?" added Mrs. Har-

court.

Tlie tone and manner in which she pronounced
these words revealed the real state of her mind to

Mad. de Rosier, who immediately complied with her

Avishes.

Conscious of this lady's quick penetration, Mrs.

Harcourt was abashed by this ready compliance,
and she blamed herself for feelings which she could

not suppress.
" I am sorry that you M'ere not at liome this

morning," she continued, in a hurried manner—
"
you would have been delighted Avith Dr. X ;

he is one of the most entertaining men I am ac-

quainted with—and you would have been vastly
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proud of j'our pupil there/' pointing to Isabella
;

" I assure you, she pleased nie extremely."
In the evening, after Mad. de Hosier's departure,

Mrs. Harcourt was not quite so happy as she had

expected. They, who have only seen children in

picturesque situations, are not aware how much the

duration of this domestic happiness depends upon
those who have the care of them. People who, with

the greatest abilities and the most anxious affection,

are unexperienced in education, should not be sur-

prised or mortified if their first attempts 1)e not

attended with success. Mrs. Harcourt thought that

she was doing what Mas very useful in hearing

Herbert read ; he read with tolerable fluency, but

he stopped at the end of almost every sentence to

weiffh the exact sense of the words. In this habit

he had been indulged, or rather encouraged, by his

preceptress ; but his simple questions, and his desire

to have every word precisely explained, were far

from amusing to one, who was little accustomed to

the difficulties and misapprehensions of a young

reader.

Herbert was reading a passage, which Mad. do

Rosier had marked for him, in Xcnoplion's Cyrf)-

psedia. With her explanations, it miglit have been

intelligible to him. Herbert read the account of

Cyrus's judgment upon the two boys, who had (piar-

relled about their great and little coats, much to his

mother's satisfaction, because he had understood

every word of it, except tlie word conslilulcd.
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" Constituted judge—what does that mean, mam-
ma?"

" Made a judge, my dear : go on."

" I saw a judge, once, mamma, in a great wig—
had Cyrus a wig, when he was con— consti—made
a judge ?

"

Isabella and Mrs. Harcourt laughed at this

question ; and they endeavoured to explain the dif-

ference between a Persian and an English judge.
Herbert with some difficulty separated the ideas,

Avhich he had so firmly associated, of a judge and

a great wig ; and when he had, or thought he had,

an abstract notion of a judge, he obcved his mother's

repeated injunctions of " Go on—Go on." He Ment

on, after observing, that Avhat came next was not

marked by Mad. de Rosier for him to read.

Cyrus's mother says to him :
"

Child, the same

things are not accounted Just with your grandfather

here, and yonder in Persia."

At this sentence Herbert made a dead stop ; and,

after pondering for some time, said, "I don't under-

stand what Cyrus's mother meant—what does she

mean by accounted just ?—Accounted, Matilda, I

thought, meant only about casting up sums ?
"

" It has another meaning, my dear," Matilda

mildly began.
" O, for Heaven's sake, spare me!" exclaimed

Mrs. Harcourt ;
" do not let me hear all the mean-

ings of all the words in the English language.
—

Herbert may look for the words, that he does not
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understand, in the dictionary, when he lias done

reading
—Go on, now, pray ; for," added she, looking

at her watch, "you have been half an hour reading
half a page : this would tire the ])ati('iice of Job."

Herbert, perceiving that his mother Mas dis-

pleased, began, in the same instant, to be frightened;
he Iru-ried on as fast as he could, without under-

standing one word more of what he was reading ;

his precipitation was worse than his slowness : he

stumbled over the words, missed syllables, missed

lines, made the most incomprehensible nonsense of

the whole ; till, at length, jNIrs. Harcourt shut the

book in despair, and soon afterwards despatched

Herbert, who was also in despair, to bed. At this

catastrophe, Favoretta looked very grave, and a

general gloom seemed to overspread the comjtany.

Mrs. Harcourt Avas mortified at the silence that

prevailed, and made several ineffectual attempts to

revive the freedom and gaiety of conversation :
—

" Ah !

"
said she to herself,

" I knew it would be so
;

—
they cannot be happy without i\Iad. de Rosier."

Isabella had taken up a book.—" Cannot \ou

read for our entertainment, Isabella, my dear, as

well as for your own ?" said her mother :
" I assure

you, I am as much interested always in what you

read to me, as Mad. de Rosier herself can be."

"I was just looking, mamma, for some lines, that

we read the other day, Mhich Mad. de R(tsier said

she was sure you would like. Can you find them

Matilda?—You know Mad. de Rosier said, that
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mamma would like them^ because she has been at the

opera."
" I have been at a great many operas," said Mrs.

Harcourt, drily ;
" but I like other things as mcU as

operas
—and I cannot precisely guess what you mean

by the opera
—has it no name ?

"

" Medea and Jason, ma'am."
" The ballet of Medea and Jason—It's a very fine

thing, certainly ; but one has seen it so often.—
Read on, my dear."

Isabella then read a passage, M-hich, notwith-

standing Mrs. Harcourt's inclination to be dis-

pleased, captivated her ear, and seized her ima-

gination.

" Slow out of earth, before the festive crowds,

On wheels of fire, amid a night of clouds,

Drawn by fierce fiends, arose a magic car,

Received the queen, and, hov'ring, flamed in air.

As with raised hands the suppliant traitors kneel,

And fear the vengeance they deserved to feel ;

Thrice, with parch'd lips, her guiltless babes she prcss'd,

And thrice she clasp'd them to her tortured breast.

Awhile with white uplifted eyes she stood,

Then plunged her trembling poniards in their blood.

Go, kiss your sire ! go, share the bridal mirth !

She cried, and hurl'd their quiv'ring limbs on earth.

Rebellowing thunders rock the marble tow'rs,

And red-tongued lightnings shoot their arrowy show'rs :

Earth yawns !—the crashing ruin sinks !
— o'er all

Death with black hands extends his mighty pall."

"
Tliey are admirable lines, indeed !" exclaimed

Mrs. Harcourt.
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"
I knew, mamma, you would like them," said

Isabella; "^and I'm sure I wish I had seen the

ballet too."

" You were never at an opera," said Mrs. H;ir-

court, after Isabella had finished reading ; "should

you, either of you, or both, like to go M'ith ine

to-night to the opera ?
"

"To-night, ma'am!" cried Isabella, in a voice of

joy.

"To-night, mamma!" cried Matilda, timidly;
" but you were not well this morning."

" But I am very well, now, my love ; at least

quite well enough to go out with you
— let me give

you some pleasure.
—Ring for Grace, my dear Ma-

tilda," added Mrs. Harcoiu-t, looking at her watch,
" and do not let us be sentimental, for we have not a

moment to lose—we must prevail upon Grace to be

as quick as lightning in her operations."

Grace Mas well disposed to l)e quick
—she Mas

delighted with what she called the change of mea-

sures ;
—she repeated continually, in the midst of

their hurried toilette—
"
Well, I am so glad, young ladies, you're going

out with your viamma, at last—I never sa\i my
mistress look so well as she does to-night."

Triumphant, and feeling herself to l)e a person

of consequence, Grace was indefatigably busy, and

Mrs. Harcourt thought that her talkative zeal \»as

the overflowing of an honest heart.

After Mrs. Harcourt, with Isabella and Matilda,
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were gone to the opera, Favoretta, who had been

sent to bed by her mother, because she was in the

way when they were dressing, called to Grace to beg
that she would close the shutters in her room, for

the moon shone upon her bed, and she could not go
to sleep.

" I wish mamma Avould have let me sit up a little

longer," said Favoretta,
" for I am not at all sleepy."

" You always go to bed a great deal earlier, you

know, miss," said Grace,
" M'hen vour governess is at

home ; I would let you get up, and come down to

tea with me, for I'm just going to take my late dish

of tea, to rest myself, only I dare not let you, because

" Because what ?"

"
Because, miss, you remember how you served

me about the queen-cake."
" But I do not want you to give me any queen-

cake ;
I only want to get up for a little while," said

Favoretta.
" Then get up/' said Grace :

" but don't make

a noise, to waken master Herbert."
" Do you think," said Favoretta,

" that Herbert

\vould think it wrong ?"

'
Indeed, I don't think at all about what \m

thinks," said Mrs. Grace, tossing back her head, as

she adjusted her dress at the glass ;
"
and, if you

think so much about it, you'd better lie down

again."
" O ! I can't lie down again," said Favoretta ;

" I
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have got my shoes on—stay for me, Grace—I'm

just ready."

Grace, wlio was pleased witli an opportunity of

indulging this little girl, and M'ho flattei-ed herself

tliat she should regain her former power o\er Favo-

retta's undistinguishing affections, waited for her

most willingly. Grace drank her lale dish of tea in

her mistress's dressing-room, and did every thing in

her power to humour " her sweet Favoretta.
"

Mrs. Rebecca, JMrs. Fanshaw's maid, was sum-

moned ; she lived in the next street. She was

quite overjoyed, she said, at entering the room, to

see miss Favoretta—it was an age since she had a

sight or a glimpse of her.

We pass over the edifjnng conversation of those

two ladies—miss Favoretta was kept awake, and in

such high spirits by llattery, that she did not

perceive how late it was—she begged to stay up a

little longer, and a little longer.

Mrs. Rebecca joined in these entreaties, and Mrs.

Grace could not refuse them ; especially as she knew

that the coach would not go for Mad. de Rosier till

after her mistress's return from the opera.

The coachman had made this arrangement for his

own convenience, and had placed it entirely to the

account of his horses.

Mrs. Grace depended, rather imjirudently, u]>on

the coachman's arrangement ;
for Mad. de Rosier,

finding that the coach did not call for her at the

hour she had a])j)ointed, sent for a chair, and re-

M 2
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turned homCj whilst Grace, Mrs. Rebecca^ and Fa-

voretta, were yet in Mrs. Harcourt's dressing-room.

Favoretta was making a great noise, so that they
did not hear the knock at the door.

One of the house-maids apprised ]Mrs. Grace of

Mad. de Hosier's arrival. " She's getting out of

her chair, Mrs. Grace, in the hall."

.
Grace started up, put Favoretta into a little

closet, and charged her not to make the least noise

for her life.
—Then, with a candle in her hand, and

a treacherous smile upon her countenance, she sallied

forth to the head of the stairs, to light Mad. de

Rosier.—" Dear ma'am ! my mistress will be so

sorry the coach didn't go for you in time ;
—she

found herself better after you went—and the tAvo

young ladies are gone with her to the opera."
" And where are Herbert and Favoretta }"

" In bed, ma'am, and asleep hours ago.
—Shall I

light you, ma'am, this way to your room?
"

"
No," said Mad. de Rosier ;

" I have a letter to

write : and I'll wait in Mrs. Harcourt's dressing-room

till she comes home."
"
Very well, ma'am. Mrs. Rebecca, it's only

Mad. de Rosier.— Mad. de Rosier, it's only Re-

becca, Mrs. Fanshaw's maid, ma'am, who's here

very often when my mistress is at home, and just

stepped up to look at the young ladies' drawings,

which my mistress gave me leave to show her the

first time she drank tea with me, ma'am."

Mad. de Rosier, who thought all this did not con-
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cern her in the least, listened to it with cold indif-

ference, and sat down to write her letter.

Grace fidgeted about the room, as long as she

could find any pretence for moving any thing into

or out of its place ; and, at length, in no small degree
of anxiety for the prisoner she had left in the closet,

quitted the dressing-room.

As Mad. de Rosier was writing, she once or twice

thought that she heard some noise in the closet ;

she listened, but all was silent ; and she continued

to write, till JMrs. Harcourt, Isabella, and Matilda,

came home.

Isabella was in high spirits, and began to talk,

with considerable volubility, to Blad. de Rosier

about the opera-

Mrs. Harcourt was full of apologies about the

coach ; and Matilda rather anxious to discover Mhat

it was that had made a change in her mother's

manner towards Mad. de Rosier.

Grace, glad to see that they were all intent upon
their own affairs, lighted their candles expeditiously,

and stood waiting, in hopes that they would imme-

diately leave the room, and that she should be able

to release her prisoner.

Favoretta usually slept in a little clusot within

Mrs. Grace's room, so that she foresaw no dirticulty

in getting her to bed.

" I heard !
—did not you hear a noise, Isabella ?

"

said Matilda.

"A noise!—No; Mhere?" said Isabella, and went

on talking alternately to her mother and Mad. de
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Rosici-j whom she held fast, though tliey seemed

somewhat inclined to retire to rest.

"
Indeed," said Matilda,

" I did hear a noise in

tliat closet."

" O dear, miss Matilda," cried Grace, getting
between Matilda and the closet,

"
it's nothing in life

hut a mouse."
" A mouse, where ?

"
said Mrs. Harcourt.

" Nowhere, ma'am," said Grace,
"
only miss Ma-

tilda was hearing noises, and I said they must be

mice."
"
There, mamma ! there ! that was not a mouse,

surely !" said Matilda. " It Mas a noise louder, cer-

tainly, than any mouse could make."
" Grace is frightened," said Isabella, laughing.

Grace, indeed, looked pale and terribly frightened.

Mad. de Rosier took a candle, and walked directly

to the closet.

"
Ring for the men," said Mrs. Harcourt.

Matilda held back Mad. de Rosier ; and Isabella,

whose head was now just recovered from the opera,

rang the bell with considerable energy.
" Dear miss Isabella, don't ring so

;
—dear ma'am,

don't be frightened, and Til tell you the whole truth,

ma'am," said Grace to her mistress ;

"
it's nothing in

the ^vorld to frighten any body—it's only Miss Fa-

Aoretta, ma'am."
" Favoretta !" exclaimed every body at once, except

Mad. de Rosier, who instantly opened the closet door,

but no Favoretta appeared.
" Favoretta is not here," said Mad. de Rosier.
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" Then I'm undone !" exclaimed Grace
;

" she must

have got out upon the leads." The leads Merc, at

this place, narrow, and very dangerous.
" Don't scream, or the child is lost," said Mad.

de Rosier.

Mrs. Harcourt sank doMu into an arm-chair. Mad.

de Rosier stopped Isabella, who pressed into the closet.

" Don't speak, Isabella—Grace, go into the closet

—call Favoretta—hear me, quieth," said Mad. de

Rosier, steadily, tor Mrs. Grace was in such confusion

of mind, that she was going to call upon the child,

without waiting to hear what Mas said to her

" Hear me," said Mad. de Rosier,
" or you are un-

done—go into that closet without making any bustle

—call Favoretta, gently ; she will not be frightened,

when she hears only your voice."

Grace did as she Mas ordered, and returned from

the closet in a few instants, with Favoretta. Grace

instantly began an exculj)atory s]»eech, but IMrs.

Harcourt, though still trembling, had sufficient firm-

ness to say,
" Leave us, Grace, and let me hear the

truth from the child."

Grace left the room. Favoretta related exactly

M-hat had happened, and said, that when she heard

all their voices in the dressing-room, and w lieu she

heard IMatilda say there's a noise, she was afraid «jf

being discovered in the closet, and liad crept nut

throuirh a little door, with wliicli slic was wi-ll ac-

rpiainted, that opened upon the leads.

Mrs. Harcourt now l)roke forth into indignant ex-
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clamations against Grace. IMad. de Rosier gently

pacified her, and liinted that it would be but just to

give her a fair hearing in the morning.
" You are always yourself ! always excellent !

"

cried Mrs. Harcourt ;
"
you have saved my child

—Ave none of us had any presence of mind^ but your-
self."

"
Indeed, mamma, I did ring the bell, however,"

said Isabella.

With much difficulty those who had so much to

say, submitted to j\Iad. de Hosier's entreaty of " Let

us talk of it in the morning." She Avas afraid that

Favoretta, who was present, would not draw any

salutary moral from what might be said in the first

emotions of joy for her safety. Mad. de Rosier un-

dressed the little girl herself, and took care that she

should not be treated as a heroine just escaped from

imminent danger.

The morning came, and IMrs. Grace listened, with

anxious ear, for the first sound of her mistress's bell

—but no bell rang ; and, when she heard Mrs. Har-

court walking in her bed-chamber, Grace augured ill

of her own fate, and foreboded the decline and fall of

her empire.
" If my mistress can get up and dress herself

without me, it's all over with me," said Grace ;
" but

I'll make one trial." Then she knocked, with her

most obliging knock, at her mistress's door, and pre-

sented herself with a Magdalen face " Can I do

any thing for you, ma'am '.
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"
Nothing, I thank you, Grace. Send Isabella

and Matilda."

Isabella and jNIatilda came, but IMrs. Harcourt

finished dressing herself in silence, and then said—
" Come with me, my dear girls, to Mad. de

Hosier's room ! I believe I had better ask her the

question that I was going to ask you
—is she up?"

"
Yes, but not dressed," said Matilda,

" for we
have been reading to her."

" And talking to her," added Isabella ;
"
Mhich,

you know, hinders people very much, mamma, when

they are dressing."

At Mad. de Rosier's door they found Herbert,

with his slate in his hand, and his sum ready cast

up.
"
May I bring this little man in with me?" said

Mrs. Harcourt to Mad. de Rosier "
Herbert,

shake hands with me," continued his mother :

"
I

believe I Avas a little impatient with you and your

Cyrus last night, but you must not expect that every

body should be as good to j'ou as this lady has been ;

"

leatling him up to ]\Iad. de Rosier.

" Set this gentleman's heart at ease, will you ?
"

continued she, presenting the slate, upon which his

sum was written, to Mad. de Rosier. " He looks

the picture, or rather the reality, of honesty and

good humour this morning, I think. I am sure that

he has not done any thing that he is ashamed of."

Little Herbert's countenance glinved with pleasure

at receiving such praise from his mother ;
but he
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soon checked his pride^ for he discovered Favoretta,

upon whom every eye had turned, as Mrs. Harcourt

conchided her speech.

Favoretta was sitting in the farthest corner of the

I'oom, and she turned her face to the wall when Her-

bert looked at her ; but Herbert saw that she was in

disgrace.
" Your sum is quite right, Herbert/' said

Mad. de Rosier.

"
Herbert, take your slate," said Matilda ; and

the young gentleman had at length the politeness to

relieve lier outstretched arm.
" Send him out of the way," whispered Mrs. Har-

court.

" Go out of the room, Herbert, my dear," said

Mad. de Rosier, who never made use of artifices

upon any occasion to get rid of children—" Go out

of the room, Herbert, my dear; for we want to talk

about something vhich we do not wish that you
should hear,"

Herbert, though lie was anxious to know M'hat

could be the matter Avitlj Favoretta, instantly with-

drew, saying,
" Will you call me again when you've

done talking }
"

" We can speak French," added Mad. de Rosier,

looking at Favoretta, " since we cannot trust that

little girl in a room by herself; we must speak in a

language which she does not understand, when we

have any thing to say that we do not choose she

should hear."

" After all this preparation," said Mrs. Harcourt,
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in French,
"
my little mouse will make you laugh ;

it will not surprise or frighten yon, Matilda, quite so

much as the mouse of last night. You must know
that I have been much disturbed by certain noises."

" More noises \" said Matilda, drawing closer, to

listen.

" More noises !

"
said Mrs. Harcourt, laughing ;

" but the noises which disturbed my repose Mere not

heard in the dead of the night, just as the clock

struck twelve—the charming hour for being fright-

ened out of one's wits, Matilda : my noises \rcre

heard in broad daylight, about the time

' When lap-dogs give themselves the rousing shake.'

Was not there music and dancing here, early yes-

terday morning, when I had the head-ache, Isa-

bella?"
" Yes, mamma," said Isabella :

" Herbert's dul-

cimer-boy was here ! !
—we call him Herbert's duki-

mer-boy, because Herbert gave him two buns the

other day ;
— the boy and his father came from grati-

tude, to play a tune for Herbert, and we all ran and

asked Mad. de Rosier to let them in."

" We did not know you had the lifud-aclic, mam-

ma," said Matilda,
"

till after tliey had })layod

several tunes, and we heard (irace saying sdmetliing

to Herbert about racketing uj)on the stairs—he only

ran up stairs once for my nuisic-lxMik ;
and the nm-

nient Grace spoke to liim, he came to us, and said

that vou Avere not welJ ;
then Mad. de Rosier
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stopped the dulcimer, and Ave all left off dancing,
and we Mere very sorry Grace had not told us sooner

that you were ill : at that time it was ten—nearly
eleven o'clock."

" Grace strangely misrepresented all this," said

Mrs Harcourt :
" as she gave her advice so late I

am sorry she gave it at all ; she prevented you and

Isabella from the pleasure of going out with Mad.
de Rosier."

" We prevented ourselves—Grace did not prevent

us, I assure you, mamma," said Isabella, eagerly :

" we wished to stay at home with you
—Herbert

and Favoretta were only going to see the royal

tiger."
" Then you did not stay at home by IMad. de

Hosier's desire."

"
No, indeed, madam," said Mad. de Rosier, who

had not appeared in any haste to justify herself ;

"
your children always show you affection l)y

their

own desire, never by mine : your penetration would

certainly discover the difference between attentions

prompted by a governess, and those which are shown

by artless affection."

" My dear madame, say no more," said Mrs.

Harcourt, holding out her hand :
"
you are a real

friend."

]Mad. de Rosier now went to call Herbert, but on

opening the door, Mrs. Grace fell forward upon her

face into the room ; she had been kneeling with her

head close to the key-hole of the door ; and, pro-
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bably, the sound of her own name, and a few sen-

tences now and then spoken in English, had so fixed

her attention, that she did not prepare in time for

her retreat.

" Get up, Grace, and walk in if you please," said

Mrs. Hai-court, with much calmness
;

" we have not

the least objection to your hearing our conversation."
"

Indeed, ma'am," said Grace, as soon as she had

recovered her feet,
" I'm above listening to any body's

conversations, except that when one hears one's own

name, and knows that one has enemies, it is but

natural to listen in one's own defence."

" And is that all you can do, Grace, in your own

defence ?
"

said ]\Irs. Harcourt.
" It's not all I can say, ma'am," replied Grace,

pushed to extremities ; and still with a secret hope
that her mistress, upon a pinch, would not part with

a favourite maid :
"

I see I'm of no farther use in

the family, neither to young or old—and new comers

have put me quite out of favour, and have your ear

to themselves—so, if you please, ma'am, I had better

look out for another situation."

" If you please, Grace," said IMrs. Harcourt.

" I will leave the house this instant, if you think

proper, ma'am."
" If you think proper, Grace," said her mistress,

with immovable philosophy.

Grace burst into tears :
" I never thought it would

come to this, Mrs. Harcourt—/, that have lived so

long such a favourite !— but 1 don't blame you,
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laadain ; you have been the best and kindest of mis-

tresses to me ; and, whatever becomes of me, to my
dying words, I shall always give you and the dear

young ladies the best of characters."

" The character we may give t/ou, Grace, is of

rather more consequence."
"
Every thing that I say and do," interrupted the

sobbing Grace, "is vilified and misinterpreted by
those who wish me ill. I

"

" You have desired to leave me, Grace ; and my
desire is that you should leave me," said Mrs. Har-

court, with firmness. " ]\Iad. de Rosier and I strictly

forbjide you to interfei'e with any of the children in

our absence ; you have thought proper to disregard

these orders; and were you to stay longer in my
house, I perceive that you would teach my children

first to disobey, and afterward to deceive me."

Grace, little prepared for this calm decision, now

in a frightened humble tone, began to make promises

of reformation ; but her promises and ajjologies were

vain; she was compelled to depart, and every body
was glad to have done with her.

Favoretta, young as she was, had already learned

from this cunning waiting-maid habits of deceit

which could not be suddenly changed. ]\Iad. de

Rosier attempted her cure, by making her feel, in

the first place, the inconveniences and the disgrace

of not being trusted. Favoretta was ashamed to per-

ceive that she was the only person in the house who

Mas watched : and she was heartily glad when, by
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degrees, she had opportunities allowed her of obtain-

ing a character for truth, and all the pleasures and

all the advantages of confidence.

Things went on mucli better after the gnome-like
influence of Mrs. Grace had ceased ; but we must

now hasten to introduce our readers to Mrs. Fan-

shaw. Mrs. Fanshaw Mas a card-playing lady, ^vho

had been educated at a time when it was not thought

necessary for women to have any knowledge, or any
taste for literature. As she advanced in life, she

continually recurred to the maxims as well as to the

fashions of her youth ; and the improvements in

modern female education she treated as dangerous

innovations. She had placed her daughter at a board-

ing-school in London, the cxpence of which Mas its

chief recommendation ; and she saM- her regularly at

the Christmas and Midsummer holidays. At length,

when miss FanshaM- Mas about sixteen, her prudent

mother began to think that it Mas time to take her

from school, and to introduce her into the world.

Miss Fanshaw had learned to speak French j)assably,

to read a lilile Italian, to draw a little, to i)lay

tolerably M-ell upon the piano-forte, and to dance as

M'ell as many other young ladies. She had been

sedulously taught a sovereign contempt of whatever

was called vulgar at the school where she was etlu-

cated ; but, as she was profoundly ign<»rant of every

thinjr but the routine of that school, she had no pre-

cise idea of propriety ;
she only knew what ua-s

thouffht vulvar or £j;euteel at Suxberrv House ; aiiU
a o o •
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the authority of Mrs. Suxberry (for that was the

name of her schoolmistress) she quoted as incontro-

vertible upon all occasions. Without reflecting upon
what was wrong or right, she decided with pert

vivacity on all subjects ; and firmly believed that no

one could know or could learn any thing who had

not been educated precisely as she had been. She

considered her mother as an inferior personage, des-

titute of genteel accomplishments : her mother con-

sidered her as a model of perfection, that could only

have been rendered thus thoroughly accomplished by
the most expensive masters—her only fear was, that

her dear Jane should be rather too learned.

Mrs. Harcourt, with Isabella and Matilda, paid

Mrs. Fanshaw a visit, as soon as they heard that her

daughter was come home.

Miss Fanshaw, an erect stiffened figure, made her

entree; and it was impossible not to perceive that

her whole soul was intent upon her manner of hold-

ing her head and placing her elbows, as she came

into the room. Her person had undergone all the

ordinary and extraordinary tortures of back-boards,

collars, stocks, dumb-bells, &c. She looked at Isal)ella

and Matilda with some surprise and contempt during

the first ten minutes after her entrance ; for they

were neither of them seated in the exact posture

which she had been instructed to think the only

position in which ai/onng lady should sit in company.

Isabella got up to look at a drawing ; Miss Fanshaw

watched every step she took, and settled it in her
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own mind that miss Harcoiirt did not walk as if she

had ever been at Suxberry House. Matilda en-

deavoured to engage the figure that sat beside her in

conversation ; but the figure had no conversation,
and the utmost that Matilda could obtain was a few

monosyllables pronoimced with affected gravity ; for

at Suxberry House this young lady had been taught
to maintain an invincible silence when produced to

strangers ; but she made herself amends for this con-

straint, the moment she was with her companions,

by a tittering, gossiping species of communication,
which scarcely deserves the name of conversation.

Whilst the silent miss Fanshaw sat so as to do her

dancing-master strict justice, Mrs. Fanshaw was

stating to Mrs. Harcourt the enormous expence to

which she had gone in her daughter's educatiftn.

Though firm to her original doctrine, that m omen had

no occasion for learning
—in which word of reproach

she included all literature—she nevertheless had beeji

convinced, by the unanimous voice of fashion, that

accomplishments were most desirableJbr young ladies

—
desirable, merely because they were fashionable

;

she did not, in the least, consider them as sources of

independent occupation.

Isabella was struck with sudden admiration at the

sight of a head of Jupiter M'hich miss Fanshaw had

just finished, and Mrs. Harcourt borrowed it for her

to copy ; though Miss Fanshaw was secretly btit

decidedly of opinion, that no one who had n(»t learned

from the drawing-master at Suxberry House could

N
'

^
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copy this head of Jupiter with any chance of suc-

cess.

There Mas a pretty little netting-box upon the

table which caught Matilda's eye, and she asked the

silent figure what it was made of. The silent figure

turned its head mechanically, but could give no in-

formation upon the subject. Mrs. Fansliaw, however,

said that she had bought the box at the Repository

for ingenious works, and that the reason she chose it

was because lady N had recommended it to her.

" It is some kind of new manufacture, her lady-

ship tells me, invented by some poor little boy that

she patronises ;
her ladyship can tell you more of the

matter, miss Matilda, than I can," concluded Mrs.

Fanshaw ; and, producing her netting, she asked

Mrs. Harcourt,
" if she had not been vastly notable

to have got forward so fast M'ith her work."

The remainder of the visit was spent in recounting

her losses at the card-table, and in exhortation to

Mrs. Harcourt to send miss Isabella and Matilda to

finish their education at Suxberry House.

Mrs. Harcourt was somewhat alarmed by the idea

that her daughters would not be equal to miss Fan-

shaw in accomplishments; but, fortunately for Mad.

de Rosier and herself, she was soon induced to

change her opinion by farther opportunities of com-

parison.

In a few days her visit Avas returned. Mrs. Har-

court happened to mention the globe that Isabella

Avas painting : Miss Fanshaw begged to see it, and
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slie went into Mrs. Harcourt's dressing-room, w here

it hung. The moment she found herself with

Isabella and Matilda, oiil of compaiii/, the silent

figure became talkative. The charm seemed to be

broken, or rather reversed, and she began to chatter

with pert incessant rapidit}^
" Dear me," said she, casting a scornful glance at

Matilda's globe,
" this is vastly pretty, but Me've no

such thing at Suxberry House. I wonder Mrs.

Harcourt didn't send both of you to Suxl)erry
House—every body sends their daughters, who can

afford it, now, to Suxberry House
; but, to be sure,

it's very expensive
—we had all silver f(trks, and

every thing in the highest style, and Mrs. Sux-

berry keeps a coach. I assure you, she's not at all

like a schoolmistress, and she thinks it very rude

and vulgar of any body to call her a schoolmistress.

Won't you ask your mamma to send you, if it's only

for the name of it, for one year, to Suxberry House ?
"

" No," said i\Iatilda ;
" we are so happy under

the care of Mad. de Rosier."

" Ah, dear me ! I forgot
—mamma told me yoiid

got a new French governess lately
—our French

teacher, at Suxberry House, was so strict, and so

cross, if one made a mistake in the tenses : it's very

well for you your governess is not cross—does she

give you very bard exercises?— let me look at ytiur

exercise book, and I'll tell yf)U
whether it's the right

one—I mean (/lal we used to have at Suxlicrry

House."

n2
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Miss Fanshaw snatched up a book, in which she

saw a paper, which she took for a French exercise.

" Come, show it me, and I'll correct the faults for

}ou, before your governess sees it, and she'll be so

surprised !

"

"
]\Iad. de Rosier has seen it," said IMatilda ;

—
but miss Fanshaw, in a romping manner, pulled the

paper out of her hands. It ^^'as the translation of a

part of " Les Conversations d'Emilie," which we

formerly mentioned.

"La!" said miss Fanshaw, "we had no such

book as this at Suxberry House."

Matilda's translation she was surprised to find

correct.

"And do you write themes.''" said she—" Wc
always wrote themes once every week, at Suxberry

House, which I used to hate of all things, for I

never could find any thing to say
— it made me hate

writing, I knoM' ;
—but that's all over now ; thank

goodness, I've done with themes, and French letters,

and exercises, and translations, and all those plaguing

things ; and now I've left school for ever, I may do

just as I please
—that's the best of going to school

;

it's over some time or other, and there's an end of it ;

but vou that have a governess and masters at home,

you go on for ever and ever, and you have no holi-

days either ; and you have no out-of-school-hours ;

you are kept hard at it from morning till night :

now I should hate that of all things. At Sux-

berry House, when we had got our task done, and
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finished with the writinjj-master and the drawins"-

master, and when we had practised for tlie music-

master, and all that, we might be as idle as we

pleased, and do what we liked out of school-liours—

you knoM- that was very pleasant: I assure ymi,

you'd like being at Suxberry House amazingly."
Isabella and Matilda, to whom it did not appear

the most delightful of all things to be idle, nor the

most desirable thing in the world to have their .

education finished, and then to lay aside all thoughts
of farther improvement, could not assent to miss

Fanshaw's concluding assertion. They declared that

they did not feel any want of holidays ; at which

miss Fansha;v stared : they said that they had no

tasks, and that they liked to be emj)]oyed rather

better than to be idle ; at whicli miss Fanshaw

laughed, and sarcastically said,
" You need not talk

to me as if your governess was by, for I'm not a

tell-tale— I sha'n't repeat what you say."

Isabella and Matilda, \\\w had not two methods of

talking, looked rather displeased at this ill-bred

speech.
"
Nay," said miss Fanshaw,

" I hope you aren't

affronted notv at what I said ; when we are by our-

selves, you know, one says just what comes into one's

head. Whose handsome coach is this, pray, w itii a

coronet ?" continued she, looking out of the window :

" I declare it is stopping at your door ;
ilu let us go

down. I'm never afraid of going into the room when

there's company, for we were taught to go intn a
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room at Suxberry House ; and Mrs. Suxberry says
it's very vulgar to be ashamed, and I assure you it's

all custom. I used to colour, as miss ISIatilda does,

every minute ; but I got over it before I had been

long at Suxberry House."

Isabella, who had just been reading
" A Father's

Legacy to his Daughters," recollected at this in-

stant Dr. Gregory's opinion,
" that when a girl

ceases to blush, she has lost the most powerful
charm of beauty." She had not, however, time to

quote this in Matilda's defence ; for miss Fanshaw

ran doAvn stairs, and Isabella recollected, before she

overtook her, that it Mould not be polite to remind

her of her early loss of charms.

Lady N was in the coach which had excited

miss Fanshaw's admiration ; and this young lady
had a glorious opportunity of showing the graces

that she had been taught at so much expence, for

the room Avas full of company. Several morning
visitors had called upon Mrs. Harcourt, and they
formed a pretty large circle, which miss Fanshaw

viewed upon her entrance with a sort of studied

assurance.

Mrs. Fanshaw watched lady N 's eye as her

daughter came into the room ; but lady N did

not appear to be much struck with the second-liand

graces of Suxberry House ; her eye passed over miss

Fanshaw, in search of something less affected and

more interesting.

Miss Fanshaw had now resumed her company
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J'ace and attitude ; she sat in prudent silence,

whilst lady N addressed her conversation to

Isabella and Matilda, whose thoughts did not seem

to be totally engrossed by their (nvn persons.

Dr. X had prepared this lady to think

favourably of Mad. de Hosier's pupils, by the ac-

count which he had given her of Isabella's remarks

upon Zeluco.

A person of good sense, who has an encouraging

countenance, can easily draw out the abilities of

young people, and from their manner of listening,

as well as from their manner of speaking, can soon

form a judgment of their temper and understanding.

Miss Fanshaw, instead of attending with a desire

to improve herself from sensible conversation, sat

with a look as absent as that of an unskilful actress,

whilst the other performers are engaged in their

parts.

There was a small book-case, in a recess, at the

farthest end of the room, and upon a little table

there were some books, which Isabella and Matilda

had been reading with Mad. do Rosier. Mrs. Fan-

shaw looked towards the table, with a sarcastic smile,

and said—
" You are great readers, young ladies, I see : may

we know M'hat are your studies ?
"

Miss Fanshaw, to show how well she could walk,

crossed the room, and took up one of the books.

" ' Alison upon Taste'—that's a pretty l)o..k, I

dare sav—but la! what's this, miss Isabella .> 'A
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Smith's Theory of Moral Sentiments
'—dear me !

that must be a curious performance
—

by a smith !

a common smith !"

Isabella, good-naturedlj^^ stopped her from farther

absurd exclamations by turning to tlie title-page of

the book and showing her tlie words "Adam Smith."
" Ah ! A stands for Adam ! very true—I thought

it was a smith/' said Miss Fanshaw.
"
Well, my dear," said her mother, mIio had

quickness enough to perceive that her daughter had

made some mistake by the countenances of the com-

])any, but m ho had not sufficient erudition to know

what the mistake could be—"well, my dear, and

suppose it M^as a smith, there's nothing extraordinary
in that—nothing extraordinary in a smith's writing
a book now-a-days ;

—why not a common blacksmith,

as well as a common ploughman ?— I was asked, I

know, not long ago, to subscribe lo the poems of a

conunon ploughman."
" The Ayreshire ploughman ?" said lady N .

"
Yes, they called him so, as I recollect, and I

really had a mind to put my name down, for I think

I saw your ladyship's amongst the subscribers."

"
Yes, they are beautiful ])oems," said Lady

N
" So I understand—there are some vastly pretty

things in his collection—l)ut one hears of so many
good things coming out every day," said Mrs. Fan-

shaw, in a plaintive voice. " In these days, I think,

every body writes
"
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" And reads," said ladv X-

"And reads," said Mrs. Fansha\r.
" We have learned ladies now, wherever one goes,

who tell one they never plav at cards—I am sure

they are very bad company. Jane," said she, turning
to her daughter,

" I hope you won't take it into your
head to turn out a reading lady ?

"

" O dear, no I" said miss Fanshaw :
" we had not

much time for reading at Suxberry House, we were

so busy with our masters
;
—we had a charming

English master, though, to teach us elocution,

because it's so fashionable now to read alnud well.—
Mrs. Harcourt, is7it it odd to read English bo<jks to

a French governess ?
"

continued this young ladv,

whose constrained taciturnity now gave way to a

strong desire to show herself otF before lady X .

She had observed that Isabella and Matilda had l)een

listened to with approbation, and she imagined tbat,

when she spoke, she should certainly eclipse them.

^Irs. Harcourt replied to her observation, that

Mad. de Rosier not only read and spoke English re-

markably well, but that she had also a general know-

ledge of English literature.

" O ! here are some French books," said miss

Fanshaw, taking down one out of the book-case—
" ' Journal Etranger'

—dear me ! are you translating

o/"this, miss Isabella.^"

" No," said Mth. Harcourt ;

" Madame de Rosier

brought it down stjiirs yesterday, to show us an essay

of Hume's on the study of history, wliirh is par-
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ticularly addressed to women ; and Mad. de Rosier

says that it is not to be found in several of the late

editions of Hume's Essays
—she thought it singular

that it should be preserved in a French translation,"

" There is," said Isabella,
" an entertaining account

in that essay of a lady who asked Hume to lend her

some novels !
—He lent her Plutarch's Lives, which

she thought very amusing, till she found out that

they Mere true. As soon as she came to the names

of Caesar and Alexander, she returned the books."

Mrs. Fanshaw was surprised that lady N
tegged to look at this essay ; and \vas much dis-

appointed to observe that the graceful manner in

which miss Fanshaw presented the book to her

ladyship escaped notice.

"
Pray, miss Matilda, is that a drawing ?

"
said

Mrs. Fanshaw, in hopes of leading to a more favour-

able subject.
" O, dear me ! do pray favour us with a sight of

it!" cried miss Fanshaw, and she eagerly unrolled

the paper, though Matilda assiu-ed her that it was

not a drawing.

It was Hogarth's print of a country dance, which

is prefixed to his "
Analysis of Beauty."

" It is the oddest thing !

"
exclaimed miss Fanshaw,

who thought every thing odd or strange which she

had not seen at Suxberry house. Without staying

to observe the innumerable strokes of humour and of

original genius in the print, she ran on—" La ! its

hardlv worth any one's Avhile, surely, to draw such
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a set of vulgar figures—one hates low humour."

Then, in a hurry to show her taste for dress, she ob-

served that "people, formerly, must have had no

taste at all
;
—one can hardly believe such things

were ever worn."

Mrs, Fanshaw, touched by this reflection upon the

taste of former times, though she seldom presumed
to oppose any of her daughter's opinions, could not

here refrain from saying a few words in defence of

sacks, long waists, and whalebone stays, and she

pointed to a row of stays in the margin of one of

these prints of Hogarth.
Miss Fanshaw, who did not consider that, with

those who have a taste for propriety in manners, she

could not gain any thing by a triumph over her

mother, laughed in a disdainful manner at her

mother's ''

partiaUty for stays," and wondered how

any body could think long waists becoming.
"
Surelv, any body who knows any thinff of draw-

ing, or has any taste for an antique figure, must

acknowledge the present fashion to be most graceful."

She appealed to Isabella and Matilda.

They were so much struck with the im])roprioty

of her manner towards her mother, that thev did not

immediately answer ; Matilda at length said,
" It is

natural to like what we have been early used to ;"

and, from unaffected gentleness, eager to pre\ent

miss Fanshaw from farther exposing her ignorance,

she rolled up the print; and lady N , smiling at

Mrs. Harcourt, said,
" I never saw a ])rint more
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gracefully rolled up in my life." Miss Fanshaw,

immediately rolled up another of the prints, but no

applause ensued.

At the next pause in the conversation, Mrs. Fan-

shaw and her daughter took their leave, seemingly
dissatisfied with their visit.

Matilda, just after Mrs. Fanshaw left the room,

recollected her pretty netting box, and asked lady
N whether she knew any thing of the little boy

by whom it was made.

Her ladyship gave such an interesting account of

him, that Matilda determined to have her share in

relieving his distress.

Matilda's benevolence was formerly rather passive

than active ; but from Mad. de Rosier she had

learned that sensibility should not be suffered to

evaporate in sighs, or in sentimental speeches. She

had also learnt that economy is necessary to gene-

rosity ; and she consequently sometimes denied her-

self the gratification of her own tastes, that she

might be able to assist those who were in distress.

She had lately seen a beautiful print* of the king
of France taking leave of his family ; and, as Mad.

de Rosier was struck \rith it, she wished to have

bought it for her ; but she now considered that a

guinea, which was the price of the print, might be

better bestowed on this poor, little, ingenious, indus-

trious boy : so she begged her mother to send to the

'
By Egginton.
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repository for one of his boxes. The servants Mere

all busy, and Matilda did not receive her box till tlie

next morning.
Herbert was reading to Mad. de Rosier Avhen the

servant brought the box into the room. Favoretta

got up to look at it, and immediately Herbert's eye

glanced from his book : in spite of all his endeavours

to command his attention he heard the exclamations

of " Beautiful !
—How smooth !

—like tortoise-shell !

—What can it be made of .^"

" My dear Herbert, shut the book," said Mad. de

Rosier,
" if your head be in that box. Never read

one moment after you have ceased to attend."

" It is my fault," said Matilda ;
" I will put the

box out of the way till he has finished reading."

Wlien Herbert had recalled his wandering

thoughts, and had fixed his mind upon what he was

about. Mad. de Rosier put her hand upon the book

—he started—" Now let us see the beautiful box,"

said she.

After it had passed through Favoretta and Her-

bert's impatient hands, Matilda, who had scarcely

looked at it herself, took it to the window, to give

it a sober examination.—" It is not made of j)aper,or

pasteboard, and it is not the coloiu- of tortoiseshell,"

said Matilda :
" I never saw any thing like it before ;

I wonder what it can be made of.''"

Herbert, at this question, uni>erceived by Matihla,

who Mas examining the box very earnestly, sei/od

the lid, which was lying upon the table, and ran out
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of the room ; he returned in a few minutes, and pre-
sented the lid to Matikla.—" I can tell you one

thing, Matilda," said he, with an important face—
"

it is an animal—an animal substance I mean."

"O, Herbert," cried Matilda, "what have you
been doing !

—
you have blackened the corner of the

box."
"
Only the least bit in the world," said Herbert,

" to try an experiment. I only put one corner to the

candle that Isabella had lighted to seal her letter."

" My dear Herbert, how could you burn your
sister's box }" expostulated Madame de Rosier :

" I

thought you did not love mischief."
" ]\Iischief !—no, indeed

;
I thought you Mould be

pleased that I remembered how to distinguish animal

from vegetable substances. You know, the day that

my hair was on fire, you told me how to do that
;

and Matilda wanted to know what the box was made

of; so I tried."

"
Well," said ^Matilda, good-naturedly,

"
you have

not done me much harm."
" But another time," said Mad. de Rosier,

" don't

burn a box, that costs a guinea, to try an ex])eriment ;

and, above all things, never, upon any account, take

what is not your own."

The corner of the lid that had been held to the

candle was a little warped, so that the lid did not

slide into its groove as easily as it did before. Herbert

was disposed to use force upon the occasion ; but ]Ma-

tilda with difficulty rescued her box by an argument
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which fortunately reached his understanding time

enough to stop his hand.
" It was the heat of the candle that warped it,"

said she :
"

let us dip it into boiling water, which

cannot be made loo hot, and that will, perhaps, bring
it back to its shape."

The lid of the box was dipped into boiling water,

and restored to its shape. IMatilda, as she was wiping
it dry, observed that some yellow paint, or varnish,

came off, and in one
sjrot, on the inside of the lid,

she discovered somethinof like writin<r.

"Who will lend me a magnifying glass .^"

Favoretta produced hers.

" I have kept it," said she,
" a great, great while,

ever since we \vere at the Rational Toy-shop."
" j\Iad. de Rosier, do look at this !

"
exclaimed

Matilda—" here are letters quite j)lain !
— I have

found the name, I do believe, of the boy who made

the box !

"
and she spelled, letter by letter, as she

looked through the magnifying glass, the words

Hejiri-]Montmf)renci.

Mad. de Rosier started up ;
and Matilda, sui--

priscd at her sudden em.otinn, put the box and mag-

nifying glass into her hand. Madame de Ro^^icr's

hand trembled so much that she could not fix the

glass.
" Je ne vois rien—lisez—vite !

—ma cliere amie—
un mot de plus I" said she, putting the glass again

into Matilda's hand, and leaning over lier shoulder

with a look of agonizing expectation.
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The word de vras all Matilda could make out.—
Isabella tried—it was in vain—no other letters were

visible.

" De what ?—de Rosier !
— it must be ! my son is

alive !

"
said the mother.

Henri-lSIontmorenci Avas the name of Mad. de

Hosier's son ; but when she reflected for an instant

that this might also be the name of some other

person, her transport of joy was checked and seemed

to be converted into despair.

Her first emotions ovei', the habitual firmness of

her mind returned. She sent directly to the repo-

sitory
—no news of the boy could there be obtained.

Lady N was gone, for a few days, to Windsor :

so no intelligence could be had from her. Mrs. Har-'

court was out—no carriage at home—but Mad. de

Rosier set out immediately, and walked to Golden-

square, near which place she knew that a number of

French emigrants resided. She stopped first at a

bookseller's shop ; she described the person of her

son, and inquii'ed if any such person had been seen

in that nei2:hl)ourhood.

The bookseller was making out a bill for one of his

customers, but struck m ith Mad. de Rosier's anxiety,

and perceiving that she Avas a foreigner by her accent,

he put down his pen, and begged her to repeat, once

more, the description of her son. He tried to recol-

lect whether he had seen such a person
—but he had

not. He, however, with true English good-nature,

told her that she had an excellent chance of finding
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him iji this part of the town, if he were in London—
he was sorry that his shopman was from home, or he

would have sent him with her through the streets

near the square, M-here he knew the emigrants chiefly

lodged ;
—he gave her in writing a list of the names

of these streets, and stood at his door to watch and

speed her on her way.
She called at the neighbouring shops

—she walked

down several narrow streets, inquiring at every house,

where she thought that there was any cliance of

success, in vain. At one a slip-shod maid-servant

came to the door, who stared at seeing a well-dressed

lad\', and who was so bewildered, that she could not,

for some time, answer any questions ; at another

house the master -was out ; at another, the master

was at diimer. As it got towards four o'clock. Mad.

de Rosier found it more difficult to obtain civil

ansM'ers to her inquiries, for almost all the tradesmen

were at dinner, and when they came to tlie door,

looked out of humour, at being interrupted and dis-

appointed at not meeting with a customer. She

walked on, her mind still indefatigable :—she heard

a clock in the neighbourhood strike five—her

strength was not equal to the energy of her mind—
and the re])eated answers of,

" We know of no such

person"
—" No such boy lives here, ma'am," made

her at length desj)air of success.

One street upon her list remained unsearched—
it was narrow, dark, and dirty ;

—she stopjied for a

moment at the corner, but a porter, heavily laden,

o 2
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with a sudden "
By your leave, ma'am !

"
pushed

forwards, and she was forced into the doorway of

a small ironmonger's shop. The master of the shop,

who was weighing some iron goods, let the scale go

up, and, after a look of surprise, said—
" You've lost your way, madam, I presume

—be

pleased to rest yourself
—it is but a dark place;" and

wiping a stool, on which some locks had been lying,

he left Mad. de Rosier, who was, indeed, exhausted

with fatigue, to rest herself, whilst, without any
officious civility, after calling his wife from a back

dhop, to give the lady a glass of water, he went on

weighing his iron and whistling.

The woman, as soon as Mad. de Rosier had drunk

the water, inquired if she should send for a coach

for her, or could do any thing to serve her.

The extreme good-nature of the tone in which this

was spoken seemed to revive Mad. de Rosier ; she

told her that she was searching for an only son,

whom she had for nearly two years believed to be

dead : she showed the jjaper on which his name was

written : the woman could not read—her husband

read the name, but he shook his head—" he kneAV of

no lad who answered to the description."

Whilst they were speaking, a little boy came into

the shop with a bit of small iron wire in his hand,

and, twitching the skirt of the ironmonger's coat to

attract his attention, asked if he had any such wire

as that in his shop. When the ironmonger went to

set down a roll of wire, the little boy had a full view
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of Mad. de Rosier. Though she was naturally dis-

posed to take notice of children, yet now she was so

intent upon her own thoughts that she did not ob-

serve him till he had bowed several times just oppo-
site to her.

" Are you bowing to me, my good boy ?" said she

—"
you mistake me for somebody else

; I don't know

you;" and she looked down again upon the paper,
on which she had written the name of her son.

" But indeed, ma'am, I know yoii," said the little

boy :
" aren't you the lady that was with the good-

natured young gentleman, who met me going out

of the pastry-cook's shop, and gave me the two

buns.?"

Mad. de Rosier now looked in his face ; the shop
was so dark that she could not distiniruish his

features, but she recollected his voice, and knew

him to be the little boy belonging to the dulcimer

man.
" Father would have come again to yoiu* house,"

said the boy, who did not perceive her inattention—
" Father would have come to yoin* house again, to

play the tune the young gentleman fancied so much,

but our dulcimer is broke."

" Is it .? I am sorry for it," said Mad. de Rosier.

" But can you tell me," continued she to the iron-

monger,
" whether any emigrants lodge in the street

to the left of your house ?
" The master of the shop

tried to recollect : she again repeated the name and

description of her son.

o2
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" I know a young Frencli lad of that make/' said

the little dulcimer boj'.
" Do you ?—Where is he ? Where does he lodge ?

"

cried Mad. de Rosier.

" I am not speaking as to his name, for I never

heard his name," said the little boy ;
" but I'll tell

vou how I came to know him. One day lately"

Mad. de Rosier interrupted him with questions

concerning the figure, height, age, eyes, of the

French lad.

The little dulcimer boy, by his answers, sometimes

made her doubt, and sometimes made her certain,

that he was her son.

" Tell me," said she,
" where he lodges ; I must

see him immediately."
'^ I am just come from him, and I'm going back to

him with the wire ; I'll show the way with pleasure ;

he is the best natured lad in the world ; he is mend-

ing my dulcimer ; he deserves to be a great gentle-

man, and 1 thought he was not what he seemed,"

continued the little boy, as he walked on, scarcely

able to keep before Mad. de Rosier.

'This way, ma'am—this way—he lives in the

corner house, turning into Golden-square." It was

a stationer's.

'' I have called at this house already," said Mad.

de Rosier ; but she recollected that it M'as when the

family were at dinner, and that a stupid maid had not

understood her questions. She was unable to speak,

through extreme agitation, Avhen she came to the
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shop : the little dulcimer boy walked straight forward,

and gently drew back the short curtain that hung
l)efore a glass door, opening into a back parloiu-.

JMad. de Rosier sprang forward to the door, looked

through the glass, and was alarmed to see a young
man taller than her son ; he was at Mork

;
his back

was towards her.

When he heard the noise of some one trying to

open the door, he turned and saw his mother's face !

The tools dropped from his hands, and the dulcimer

boy was the only person present who had strength

enough to open the door.

How sudden ! how powerful is the effect of joy !

The mother, restored to hev son, in a moment felt

herself invigorated
—and, forgetful of her fatigue,

she felt herself another being. When she was left

alone with her son, she looked round his little work-

shop with a mixture of pain and ])leasure. She saw

one of his unfinished boxes on the window-seat, which

served him fur a work-bench; his tools were upon

the floor.
" These have been my support," said her

son, taking them up :
" how much am I obliged to my

dear father for teaching me early how to use them !

"

" Your father!" said Mad. de Rosier—" I wish

he could have lived to be rewarded as I am ! But

tell me your history, from the moment you were

taken from me to prison : it is nearly two years ago,

—how did you escape? how have you supported

yourself since ? Sit down, and speak again, that I

may be sure that I hear your voice."
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" You shall hear my voice, then, my dear mother,"
said her son,

" for at least half an hour, if that will

not tire you. I have a long story to tell you. In

the first place, you know that I was taken to prison ;

three months I spent in the Conciergerie, expecting

every day to be ordered out to the guillotine. The

gaoler's son, a boy about my own age, who was some-

times employed to bring me food, seemed to look upon
me with compassion ; I had several opportunities of

obliging him : his father often gave him long returns

of the names of the prisoners, and various accounts,

to copy into a large book
; the young gentleman did

not like this work ; he was much fonder of exercis-

ing as a soldier M'ith some boys in the neighbour-

hood, who were learning the national exercise ; he

frequently employed me to copy his lists for him,

and this I performed to his satisfaction ; but what

completely won his heart was my mending the lock

of his fusil. One evening he came to me in a new

uniform, and in high spirits; he M^as just made a

captain, by the unanimous voice of his corj)S ; and

he talked of his men, and his orders, with prodigious

fluency ; he then played his march upon his drum,

and insisted upon teaching it to me; he was much

pleased M'ith my performance, and, Suddenly em-

bracing me, he exclaimed,
' I have thoiight of an

excellent thing for you ; stay till I have arranged

the plan in my head, and you shall see if I am not a

great general.' The next evening he did not come

to me till it was nearly dusk ; he was in his new
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uniform ; but out of a bag which he brought in his

hand, in which he used to carry his father's papers,
he produced his old uniform, rolled up into a sur-

prisingly small compass.
'

I have arranged every

thing,' said he ;
'

put on this old uniform of mine—
we are just of a size—by this light, nobody will per-
ceive any difference ; take my drum, and march out

of the prison slowly; beat my march on the drum

as you go out; turn to the left, down to the Place

de ——, where I exercise my men. You'll meet

with one of my soldiers there, ready to forward your

escape.' I hesitated ; for I feared that I should en-

danger my young general ; but he assured me that

he had taken his precautions so '

admirably,' that

even after my escape should be discovered, no sus-

picion would fall upon him. ' But if you delay,'

cried he,
' we are both of us luidone.' I hesitated

not a moment longer, and never did I change my
clothes so expeditiously in my life : I obeyed my little

captain exactly, marched out of the prison slowly,

playing deliberately the march which I had been

taught ; turned to the left, according to orders, and

saw my punctual guide waiting for me on the Place

de , just by the broken statue of Henry the

Fourth.
" ' Follow me, fellow-citizen,* said he, in a low

voice ;
' we are not all Robespierres.'

" Most joyfully I folhtwed him. We walked on,

in silence, till at length we came to a narr<»w street,

where the crowd was so great, that 1 thought we
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should both of us have been squeezed to death. 1 saw

the guillotine at a distance, and I felt sick.

" ' Come on/ said my guide, who kept fast hold of

me; and he turned sharp into a yard, where I heard

the noise of carts, and the voices of muleteers. ' This

man,' said he, leading me up to a muleteer, who

seemed to be just ready to depart,
' is my father ;

trust yourself to him.'

" I had nobody else to trust myself to. I got into

the muleteer's covered cart ; he began a loud song ;

•we proceeded through the square where the crowd

were assembled. The enthusiasm of the moment oc-

cupied them so entirely, that we were fortunately

disregarded. We got out of Paris safely : I will not

tire you with all my terrors and escapes. I, at

length, got on board a neutral vessel, and landed at

Bristol. Escaped from prison, and the fear of the

guillotine, I thought myself happy ; but my happi-
ness was not very lasting. I began to apprehend
that I should be starved to death ; I had not eaten

for many hours. I wandered through the bustling
streets of Bristol, where every body I met seemed to

he full of their own business, and brushed by me
without seeing me. I vras weak, and I sat down

upon a stone by the door of a public house.
" A woman was twirling a mop at the door. I

\i'iped away the drops with which I was sprinkled by
this operation. I \vas too weak to be angry ; but a

hairdresser, avIio Mas passing by, and Avho had a

nicely powdered wig poised upon his hand, was furl-
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ously enraged, because a few drops of the shower

which had sprinkled me reached tlie wig. He ex-

pressed his anger half in French and half in English ;

but at last I observed to him in French, that the

wig was still
'
b'len poiidrce'

—this calmed his rage ;

and he remarked that I also had been horribly

drenched hy the shower. I assured him that this

was a trifle in comparison ^rith my other sufferings.
" He begged to hear my misfortunes, because I

spoke French ; and as I followed him to the place
where he was going with the wig, I told him that I

had not eaten for many hours
; that I was a stranger

in Bristol, and had no means of earning any food.

He advised me to go to a tavern, which he i)ointed

out to me— ' The Rummer ;'
—he told me a circum-

stance, which convinced me of the humanity of the

master of the house.*
" I resolved to apply to this benevolent man.

When I first went into his kitchen, I saw his cook,

*
During Christmas week it is the custom in Bristol to keep

a cheap ordinary in taverns : the master of the Rummer ob-

served a stranger, meanly dressed, who constantly frequented the

public table. It was suspected that he carried away some of the

provision, and a waiter at length communicated his suspicions to

the master of the house. He watched the stranger, and actually

detected him putting a large mince-pie into his pocket. Instead

of publicly exposing him, the landlord, who judged from the

stranger's manner that he was not an ordinary pilferer, called

the man aside as he was going away, and charged him with tlic

fact, demanding him what could tempt him to such meanness.

The poor man immediately acknowledged that he had for several
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a man with a very important face, serving out a large

turtle. Several people were waiting with covered

dishes, for turtle soup and turtle, which had been

bespoken in different parts of the city.
The dishes,

as fast as they were filled, continually passed by me,

tantalizing me by their savoury odours. I sat down

uj)on a stool near the fire—I saw food within my
reach that honesty forbade me to touch, though I

was starving : how easy is it to the rich to be honest !

I was at this time so weak, that my ideas began to

be confused—my head grew dizzy
— 1 felt the heat

of the kitchen fire extremely disagreeable to me. I

do not know what happened afterward ; but when

I came to myself, I found that I was leaning against

some one who supported me near an open window :

it was the master of the house. I do not know why
I was ashamed to ask him for food ; his humanity,

however, prevented me. He first gave me a small

liasin of broth, and afterwards a little bit of bread,

assuring me, with infinite good nature, that he gave

me food in such small quantities, because he was

afraid that it would hurt me to satisfy my hunger at

once—a worthy humane physician, he said, had UAd

him, that persons in my situation should be treated

in this manner. I thanked him for his kindness,

days carried off precisely what he would have eaten himself for

his starving wife, but he had eaten nothing.

The humane considerate landlord gently reproved him for his

conduct, and soon found means to have him usefully and pro-

fitably employed.
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adding, that I did not mean to encroach upon his

hospitality. He pressed me to stay at his house for

some days, but I could not think of being a burden to

him, when I had strength enough to maintain mvself.
" In the window of the little parlour, where I ate

my broth, I saw a novel, which had been left there

by the landlord's daughter, and in the beginning of

this book was pasted a direction to the circulating

library in Bristol. I was in hopes that I might
earn my bread as a scribe. The landlord of the

Rummer told me that he was acquainted with the

master of the library, and that I might easily

procure employment from him on reasonable terms.

" Mr. S , for that was the name of the master

of the library, received me with an air of encourag-

ing benevolence, and finding that I could read and

write English tolerably well, he gave me a manu-

script to co])y, which he was preparing for the press.

I worked hard, and made, as I fancied, a beautiful

copy ;
but the printers complained of my upright

French hand, which they could not easily decipher :

—I began to new-model my writing, to please the

taste of my employers; and as I had sufficient motives

to make me take pains, I at last succeeded. I found

it a great advantage to be able to read and write the

English language fiuently; and when my employers

perceived my education had not been neglectetl, and

that I had some knowledge of literature, their con-

fidence in my abilities increased. I hope you will

not think me vain if I add, that I could perceive my
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manners Arerc advantageous to me. I was known

to be a gentleman's son ; and even those who set but

little value upon manners seemed to be influenced by

them, without perceiving it. But, without pronounc-

ing my own eulogium, let me content myself with

telling you my history.
" I used often, in carrying my day's work to the

printer's, to pass through a part of the town of

Bristol which has been allotted to poor emigrants,

and there I saw a variety of little ingenious toys,

which were sold at a high price, or at a price which

appeared to me to be high. I began to consider that

I might earn money by invention, as well as by mere

manual labour ; but before I gave up any part of my
time to my new schemes, I regularly wrote as much

each day as was sutiicient to maintain me. Now it

was that I felt the advantage of having been taught,

when I was a boy, the use of carpenters' tools, and

some desree of mechanical dexterity. I made

several clumsy toys, and I tried various unsuccessful

experiments, but I was not discouraged. One day I

heard a dispute near me about some trinket—a

tooth-pick case, I believe—Avhich was thought by
the purchaser to be too highly priced ; the man

who made it repeatedly said, in recommendation of

the toy
— '

Why, sir, you could not know it from

tortoise-shell.'

"
I, at this instant, recollected to have seen, at the

Rummer, a great heap of broken shells, which the

cook had thrown aside, as if they were of no value.
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Upon inquiry, I found tl)at tliere was part of the

inside shell Mhich was thought to be useless—it

occurred to nie that I might possibly make it useful.

The good-natured landlord ordered that all this part

of the shells should be carefully collected and given

to me. I tried to polish it for many hours in vain.

I was often tempted to abandon my project
—there

was a want oi Jinish, as the workmen call it, in my
manufacture, which made me despair of its being

saleable. I will not weary you with a history of all

my unsuccessful processes; it was fortunate for me,

my dear mother, that I remembered one of the

principles which you taught me when I was a child,

that it is not genius, but perseverance, which brings

things to perfection. I persevered, and though I

did not bring my manufacture to perfection, I

actually succeeded so far as to make a very ne:it

looking box out of my refuse shells. I offered it for

sale—it was liked : I made several more, and they

were quickly sold for me, most advantageously, by

my good friend, Mr. S . He advised me to

make them in the shape of netting-boxes ;
I did so,

and their sale extended rapidly.
" Some benevolent lady, about this time, raised

a subscription for me ; but as I had now an easy

means of supporting myself, and as I every day

beheld numbers of my countrymen, nearly in the

condition in wluch I was Avhen I first went to the

Rummer, I thought it was not fit to accf])t f>f the

charital)le assistance, which could be so much better
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bestowed upon others. Mr. S told me, that the

lady who raised the contribution, so far from being

offended, was pleased by my conduct in declining
her bounty, and she undertook to dispose of as many
of my netting-boxes as I could finish. She was one

of the patronesses of a repository in London, M'hich

has lately been opened, called the '

Repository for

Ingenious Works.' When she left Bristol, she de-

sired Mr. S to send my boxes thither.

" My little manufacture continued to prosper
—

by

practice I grew more and more expert, and I had no

longer any fears that I should not be able to maintain

myself. It was fortunate for me that I Avas obliged

to be constantly employed : whenever I was not

actually at hard work, whenever I had leisure for re-

flection, I was unhappy.
" A friend of Mr. S , who was going to Lon-

don, offered to take me with him—I had some

curiosity to see this celebrated metropolis, and I had

hopes of meeting with some of my friends amongst
the emigrants in this city

—
amongst all the emi-

grants at Bristol there was not one person Avith

whom I had been acquainted in France.
"
Impelled by these hopes I quitted Bristol, and

arrived a few Aveeks ago in London. Mr. S

gave me a direction to a cabinet-maker in Leicester

Fields, and I Avas able to pay for a decent lodging,

for I was now master of Avhat appeared to me a large

sum of money—scA'en guineas.
" Some time after I came to town, as I was re-
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turning from a visit to an emigrant, with wliom I

had become acquainted, I was stopped at the corner

of a street by a crowd of people
—a mob, as I have

been taught to call it, since I came to England—
who had gathered roimd a blind man, a little boy,

and a virago of a woman, who stood upon the stejjs

before a print-shop door. The woman accused the

boy of being a thief. The boy protested that he

was innocent, and his ingenuous countenance spf)ke

strongly in his favour. He belonged to the blind

man, who, as soon as he could make himself heard,

complained bitterly of the damage which had Ixjen

done to his dulcimer. The mob, in their first fury,

had broken it. I was interested for the man, but

more for the boy. Perhaps, said I to myself, he

has neither father nor mother !

" When the woman, who was standing yet furious

at the shop door, had no more words for utterance,

the little boy was suflFered to speak in his ovnx de-

fence. He said that, as he was passing by the open

window of the print-shop, he put his hand in to

give part of a bun which he was eating to a little

dog, who was sitting on the counter, near the

window ; and who looked thin and miserable, as if

he was half-starved.
'

But,' continued the little

boy,
' when I put the bun to the dog's mouth, he

did not eat it; I gave him a little push to make

him mind me, and he fell out of the window into my
hands ;

and then I found that it was not a real dog,

but only the picture of a dog, painted upon paste-
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board. The mistress of the shop saw the dog in my
hand^ and snatched it away, and accused me of

being a thief; so then, with the noise she made, the

chairmen, who Mere near tlie door, came up, and tlie

mob gathered, and our dulcimer was broke, and I'm

very sorry for it.' The mistress of the print-shop

observed, in a loud and contemptuous tone,
' that

all this must be a lie, for that such a one as he

could not have buns to give away to dogs !'—Here

the blind man vindicated his boy, by assuring us

that ' he came honestly by the bvm—that two buns

had been given to him about an hour before this

time by a young gentleman, who met him as he was

coming out of a pastry-cook's shop.' When the mob
heard this explanation, they were sorry for the

mischief they had done to the blind man's dulcimer ;

and, after examining it with expressions of sorrow,

they quietly dispersed. I thought that I could

perhaps mend the dulcimer, and I oifered my ser-

vices ; they were gladly accepted, and I desired the

man to leave it at the cabinet-maker's, in Leicester

Fields, where I lodged. In the mean time the little

boy, whilst I had been examining the dulcimer, had

been wiping the dirt from off the pasteboard dog,

which, during the fray, had fallen into the street'-^

' Is it not like a real dog ?
'

said the boy :
' Was it

not enough to deceive any body .''

'

" It Mas, indeed, extremely like a real dog—like

my dog, Caesar, M'hom I had taken care of from the

time I MMS five years old, and ^rhom I was oblie;ed to
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leave at our house in Paris, wlien I was drairffed

to prison. The more I looked at this pasteboard

image, the more I was convinced that the picture
must have been drawn from the life. Every streak,

every spot, every shade of its brown coat I remem-
bered. Its extreme thinness was the only circum-

stance in which the picture was unlike my Ca.'sar.

I inquired from the scolding woman of the shop how
she came by this picture

—'

Honestly,' was her la-

conic answer ; but when I asked Mhether it were to

be sold, and when I paid its price, the lady changed
her tone, no longer considering me as the partisan of

the little boy, against whom she was enraged, l)ut

rather looking upon me as a customer, who had })aid

too much for her goods, she condescended to inform

me tliat the dog was painted by one of the j)o^f

French emigrants, who lived in her neighbourhood.

She directed me to the house, and I discovered the

man to be my father's old servant IMichael. He
was overjoyed at the sight of me ;

he was infirm, and

unequal to any laborious employment ; he had sup-

ix>rted himself with great difficulty by painting toys,

and 'arious figures of men, women, and animals, upon

jmsteboard. He showed me two excellent figures of

French poissardes, and also a good cat, of liis dtting;

—but my Caisar was the best of his works.

"
]\Iy lodgings at the cabinet-maker's Mere too

small to accommodate IMichael ; and yet I wished to

have him Mith me, for he seemed sr) infirm as to

want assistance : I conse([uently left my cabinct-

P 3*
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maker, and took lodgings \vitli this stationer
; he

and his wife are quiet people, and I hope poor
Michael has been happier since he came to me ; he

has, however, been for some days confined to his bed,

and I have been so busy, that I have not been able

to stir from home. To-day the poor little boy
called for his dulcimer ; I must own that I foimd it

a more difficult job to mend it than I had expected.
I could not match the wire, and I sent the boy out

to an ironmonger's a few hours ago. How little did

I expect to see him return M'ith—my mother !"

We shall not attempt to describe the alternate

emotions of joy and sorrow which quickly succeeded

each other in Mad. de Hosier's heart, while she

listened to her son's little history. Imjiatient to

communicate her happiness to her friends, she took

leave hastily of her beloved son, promising to call

for him early the next day.
" Settle all your bu-

siness to-night," said she,
" and I will introduce you

to vuj friends to-morrow. My friends, 1 say jn-oudh'—for I have made friends since I came to England ;

and England, amongst other commodities excellent

in their kind, produces incomparable fi'iends—friends

in adversity. We know their value. Adieu ; settle

all your affairs here expeditiously."
"^ I have no affairs, no business, my dear mother,"

interrupted Henry, "except to mend the dulcimer,

as I promised, and that I'll finish directly. Adieu,

till to-morrow morning ! What a delightful sound !

"

With all the alacrity of benevolence he returned
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to his work, and his mother returned to i\Irs. Har-

court's. It was nearly eiglit o'clock before she

ai-rived at home. Mrs. Harcourt, Isabella, and ]Ma-

tilda, met her with inquiring eyes.
" She smiles !

"
said jMatilda ; and Herbert, with a

higher jump than he had ever been known to make

before, exclaimed,
" She has found her son!—lam

sure of it !—I knew she would find him."
" Let her sit down," said IMatilda, in a gentle

voice.

Isabella brought her an excellent dish of coffee ;

and Mrs. Harcourt, with kind reproaches, asked

why she had not brought her son liome v»ith her.

She rang the bell with as nuich vivacity as she

spoke, ordered her coach to be sent instantly to

Golden-square, and wrote an order, as she called it,

for his coming immediately to her, quitting all dul-

cimers and dulcimer boys, under pain of his mother';

displeasui'e.
"
Here, ]\Iad. de Rosier," said she,

with peremptory playfulness,
"
countersign my

order, that I may be sure of my prisoner."

Scarcely ^vere the note and carriage despatched,

before Herbert and Favoretta stationed themselves

at the window, that they might be ready to give the

first intelligence. Their notions of time and distance

were not very accurate upon this occasion ;
for before

the carriage had been out of sight ten minutes, they

expected it to return ; and they exclaimed, at the

sight of every coach that appeared at the end of the

street,
" Here's the carriage !—Here he is !

"
But

r2

h
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the carriages rolled by contmually, and convinced

them of their mistakes.

Herbert complained of the dull light of the lamps,

though the street was remarkably Mell lighted ; and

he next quarrelled with the glare of the flambeaux,

which footmen brandished behind carriages that

were unknown to him. At length a flambeau

appeared with M'hich he did not quarrel. Herbert,

as its light shone upon the footman, looked with an

eager eye, then put his flnger upon his own lips,

and held his otlier hand forcibly before Favoretta's

mouth, for now he was certain. The coach stojiped

at the door—Mad. de Rosier ran down stairs—Mrs,

Harcourt and all the family followed her—Herbert

was at the coach door before Henry de Rosier could

leap out, and he seized his hand with the familiarity

of an old acquaintance.

The sympathy of all her joyful pupils, the ani-

mated kindness with Avhich Mrs. Harcourt received

her son, touched I\Iad. de Rosier with the most ex-

quisite pleasure. The happiness that we are conscious

of having deserved is doubly grateful to the heart.

Mrs. Harcourt did not confine her attentions

within the narrow limits of politeness:
—with gene-

rous eagerness she exerted herself to show her gra-

titude to the excellent governess of her children.

She applied to the gentleman who was at the head of

the academy for the education of the sons of French

emigrants, and recommended Henri de Rosier to

him in the strongest terms.
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In the mean time lady N , wlio liad been

warmly interested in Mad. de Rosier's favour, and

more by what she had seen of her pupils, wrote to her

brother, who was at Paris, to recpiest that he Mould

make every possible inquiry concerning the ])roperty

of the late compte de Rosier. The answer to her

letter informed her that Mad. de Rosier's property
was restored to her and to her son by the new go-
vernment of France.

Mrs. Harcourt, who now foresaw the probability

of Mad. de Rosier's return to France, could not

avoid feeling regret at the thoughts of parting \\ ith

a friend to whom her whole family was sincerely

attached. The plan of education which had been

traced out remained yet unfinished, and she feared,

she said, that Isabella and Matilda might feel the

want of their accomplished precejjtrcss. But these

fears were the best omens for her future success : a

sensible mother, in whom the desire to educate her

family has once been excited, and who turns the

energy of her mind to this interesting subject, seizes

upon every useful idea^ every practical princii)le, with

avidity, and she may trust securely to her own j)er-

severing cares. Whatever a mother learns for the

sake of her children, she never forgets.

The rapid improvement of Mrs. Ilarcourt's under-

standing since she had applied herself to literature,

M'as her reward, and her excitement t(» fresh appli-

cation. Isabella and Matilda were now of an age to

be her companions, and her t^iste for domestic life
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was confirmed every day by the sweet experience of

its pleasures.
" You have taught me your value, and now you

are going to leave me," said she to Mad. de Rosier.

" I quarrelled with the duke de Rochefoucault for

his asserting, that in the misfortunes of our best

friends there is always something that is not dis-

agreeable to us ; but I am afraid I must stand con-

victed of selfishness, for in the good fortune of my
best friend there is something that I cannot feel to

be perfectly agreeable."
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SECOND PART.*

The tendency of any particular mode of education

is not always perceived, before it is too late to

change the habits or the character of the pupil. To

superficial observers, children of nearly the same

age often seem much alike in manners and di^;-

position, who, in a few years afterward, appear in

every respect strikingly different. We have given

our readers some idea of the manner in Avhich Mrs.

Temple educated her daughters, and some noti<in of

the mode in which lady Augusta was managed by

Mile. Panache ; the difference between the cha-

racters of Helen and lady Augusta, though visible

even at the early age of twelve or thirteen to an in-

tellisrent mother, was scarcely noticed ])y common

acquaintance. Mho contented themselves with the

usual phrases, as equally applicable to both the young
ladies. "

Upon my Mord, lady Augusta and miss

Helen Temple are both of them very fine girls, and

very highly accomplished, and vastly mcII educated,

as I understand. I really cannot tell which to ])refer.

* The first part is in the Parent's Assistant, vol. iv.
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Lady Augusta, to be sure, is rather the taller of the

two, and her manners are certainly more womanly
and fashioned than miss Helen's ; but then, miss

Helen Temple has something of simplicity about her

that some people think very engaging. For my part,
I don't pretend to judge—girls alter so ; there's no

telling at twelve years old what they may turn out

at sixteen."

From twelve to sixteen, lady Augusta continued

under the direction of Mile. Panache ; M'hilst her

mother, content with her daughter's progress in ex-

ternal accomplishments, paid no attention to the cul-

tivation of her temper or her undei-standing. Lady
S lived much in M'hat is called the world ;

was fond of com])any, and fonder of cards, sen-

timentally anxious to be thought a good mother, but

indolently willing to leave her daughter wholly to

the care of a French governess, whose character she

liad never taken the trouble to investigate. Not
that lady S could be ignorant that, however

well qualified to teach the true French pronunciation,
she could not be a perfectly eligible companion for her

daughter as she grew up : her ladyship intended to

part with the governess when lady Augusta was

fifteen ; but from day to day, and from year to year,

this was put off : sometimes lady S thought
it a pity to dismiss mademoiselle, because—" she was

the best creature in the world;" sometimes she

rested content with the idea, that six months more

or less could not signify ; till at lengthJcimily reasons
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obliged her to postpone mademoiselle's dismission :

part of the money intended for the payment of the

governess's salary had l)een unfortunately lost by
the mother at the card-table. Lady Augusta con-

sequently continued under the auspices of IMIle.

Panache till her ladyship was eighteen, and till her

education was supposed to be entirely completed.
In the mean time Mile. Panache endeavoured, by

all the vulgar arts of flattery, to ingratiate herself

with her pupil, in hopes that from a governess she

might become a compaynon. The summer months

seemed unusually long to the impatient young lady,

whose imagination daily anticipated the glories of her

next winter's campaign. Towards the end of July,

ho\vever, a reinforcement of visitors came t<j her

mother's, and the present began to engage some

attention as well as the future. Amongst these

visitors was lord George , a young noble-

man, near twenty-one. Mho was heir to a very con-

siderable fortune. We mention his fortune Jtrsl,

because it was his Jirst merit, even in his own

opinion. Cold, silent, selfish, supercilious, and silly,

tliere appeared nothing in him to engage the affec-

tions, or to strike the fancy of a fair lady ; but

lady Augusta's fancy was not fixed upon his lord-

ship's character or manners, and much that might

have disgusted conse(piently escaped her observation.

Her mother had not considered the matter very att<?n-

tively ;
but she thought that this young nobleman

might be no bad match for her Augusta, and she
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trusted that her daughter's charms Mould malce their

due impression on his heart. Some weeks passed

away in fashionable negligence of the lady on his

part, and alternate pique and coquetry on hers,

whilst, during these operations, her confidante and

governess was too much occupied with her own ma-

noeuvres to attend to those of her pupil. Lord George

had with him upon this visit a jMr. Dashwood, who

was engaged to accompany him upon his travels,

and who had had the honour of being his lordship's

tutor. At the name of a tutor, let no one picture to

himself a gloomy pedant ; or yet a man ^hose know-

ledge, virtue, and benevolence, would command the

respect, or win the affections, of youth. IMr. Dash-

wood could not be mistaken for a pedant, unless a

coxcomb be a sort of pedant. Dashwood pretended

neither to vin affection nor to command respect ; but

he was, as his pupil emphatically swore,
" the best

fellow in the world." Upon this best fellow in the

M'orld, IMlle. Panache fixed her sagacious hopes ; she

began to think that it would be infinitely better to

be the wife of the gallant ]Mr. Dashwood, than the

humble companion or the slighted governess of the

capricious lady Augusta. Having thus far opened

the views and characters of these various personages,

we shall now give our readers an opportunity of

judging of them by their words and actions.

" You go with us, my lord, to the archery-meeting

this evening?" said lady S , as she rose from

breakfast—his lordship gave a negligent assent.
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" Ah !" exclaimed INIlle. Panache, turning eagerly

to Dashwood,
" have you seen de nnifornie?

— C'est

channant ; and I have no small hand in it."

Dashwood paid the expected compliment to her

taste. " Ah ! non," said she,
"
you are too good,

too flattering ;
but you must tell me your judgment

without flattery ! Vous eles homme de gout, though

an Englishman
—
you see I have got no prejuges."

Dashwood bowed. " Allans !" said she, starting up

with vast gaiety ;
" we have got no time to lose. I

have de rubans to put to de bow ;
I must go and

attend my Diane."
" Attend her Diane !

"
repeated Dashwood, the

moment the door was shut, and he was left alone

with lord George
—" Attend her Diane ! a very

proper attendant." Lord George was wholly indif-

ferent to propriety or impropriety ujion this, as upon

all other subjects.
" What are we to do M-ith our-

selves, I wonder, this morning ?
"

said he, with his

customary yawn ; and he walked toNvards the window.

The labour of finding employment for his lordship

always devolved upon his companion.
" I thought,

my lord," said Dashwood,
"
yuu talked yesterday nf

going upon the water ;
the river is very smooth, and

I hope ^^ e shall have a fine day."
" I hope so too ; but over the hill yonder it looks

confounded black, hey ? Well, at any rate, we may

go down and make some of them get ready to go

with us. I'll take my black Tuin—he's a handy

fellow."
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" But if you take black Tom," said Dashwood,

laughing,
" we must not expect to have the ladies

of our party ; for you know; mademoiselle has an un-

conquerable antipaly, as she calls it, to a negro."

Lord George declared that, for this very reason, he

would order black Tom down to the vater-side, and

that he should enjoy her affectation, or her terror,

Avhichever it was, of all things.
" I suppose," said

he,
" she'll scream as loud as lady Augusta screamed

at a frog the other day."
"

I'll lay you a wager I spoil your sport, my lord ;

I'll lay you a guinea I get mademoiselle into the

boat without a single scream," said Dashwood.

"Done!" said lord George. "Two to one she

screams."
" Done !" said Dashwood ; and he hoped that, by

proposing this bet, he had provided his pupil with

an object for the whole morning. But Lord George
was not so easily roused immediately after breakfast.

" It looks terribly like rain," said he, going back

and forward irresolutely between the door and the

vrindow. " Do you think it will rain, hey .''

"

" No, no ; I'm sure it will not rain."

" I wouldn't lay two to one of that, however : look

at this great cloud that's coming."
" O ! it will blow over."

" I don't know that," said lord George, shaking
his head with great solemnity.

" Which way is the

wind.^" opening the window. "
Well, I believe it

may hold up, hey.''"
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''

Certainly—I think so."

« Then I'll call black Tom, hey ?—tliough I think

one grows tired of going upon the water/' muttered

his lordship, as he left the room. " Couldn't one find

something better ?
"

"
Nothing better/' thought Dashwood, " but to

hang yourself, my lord, which, I'll be bound, you'll

do before you are forty, for want of something better.

But that's not my affair."

" Where's mademoiselle }
"

cried lady Augusta,

entering hastily, Avith a bow and arrow in her hand :

" I've lost my quiver : where 's mademoiselle?
"

"
Upon my word I don't know," said Dashwood,

assuming an air of interest.

"You don't know, Mr. Dashwood!" said lady

Augusta, sarcastically ;
" that's rather extraordinary.

I make it a rule, whenever I want niadenidislle, to

ask where you are, and I never found myself disap-

pointed before."

" I am sorry, madam, you should ever be disap-

})ointed," said Dashwood, laughing.
" Is this your

ladyship's own taste ?" added he, taking the painted

h()\\' out of her hand. "
It's uncommonly ])rotty."

"
Pretty or not, lord George did not think it worth

while to look at it last night. His lordship will go

through the world mighty easily, don't you think so,

Mr. Dashwood?"—Dashwood attempted an apology

for his pupil, ])ut in such a sort, as if he did not

mean it to be accepted, and then, returning the bow

to her ladyship's hand, j)aused, sighed, and observed.
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tliat, upon the whole^ it was happy for his lordship

that he possessed so much nonchalance. " Persons

of a different cast/' continued he,
"

cannot, as your

ladyship justly observes, expect to pass through life

so easily." This speech was pronounced in a tone so

different from Dashwood's usual careless gaiety, that

lady Augusta could not help being struck with it;

and, by her vanity, it was interpreted precisely as

the gentleman wished. Rank and fortune were her

serious objects, but she had no objection to amusing

herself with romance. The idea of seeing the gay,

witty jMr. Dashwood metamorphosed, by the power

of her charms, into a despairing, sighing swain,

played upon her imagination, and she heard his first

sigh with a look which plainly showed how well she

understood its meaning.
" Why now, was there ever any thing so provok-

ing!" cried lord George, swinging himself into the

room.
" What's the matter, my lord?" said Dashwood.

" Why, don't you see, it's raining as hard as it

can rain?" replied his lordship, with the true pathos

of a man whose happiness is dependent upon the

weather. His scheme of going upon the water being

now impracticable, he lounged about the room all the

rest of the morning, supporting that miserable kind

of existence, which idle gentlemen are doomed to

support, they know not how, upon a rainy day.

Neither lady Augusta nor her mother, in calculating

the advantages and disadvantages of an alliance with
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his lordship, ever once considered his habits of listless

idleness as any objection in a companion for life.

After dinner the day cleared up—the ladies were

dressed in their archery uniform—the carriages came

to the door, and lord George was happy in the pros-

pect of driving his new phaeton. Dashwood handed

the ladies to their coach ; for his lordship was too

much engaged in confabidation with his groom, on

the merits of his off-leader, to pay attention to any

thing else upon earth.

His phaeton was presently out of sight, for he

gloried in driving as fast as possible ; and, to reward

his exertions, he had the satisfaction of hearing two

strangers, as he passed them, say
—" Ha ! upon my

word, those horses go well !

" A postilion at a turn-

pike gate, moreover, exclaimed to a farmer, who

stood with his mouth wide open
—" There goes lord

George ! he cuts as fine a figure on the road as e'er

a man in England." Such was the style of praise

of \rhich this young nobleman was silly enough to be

vain.

" I've been in these three quarters of an hour !

"

cried he, exultingly, as lady S got out of lu-r

coach.

" There has been no shooting yet though, I hope ?"

said lady Augusta.
" No, no, ma'am," replied Dashwood ;

" but the

ladies are all upon the green
—a crowd of fair com-

petitors ;
l)ut I'd bet a thousand pounds iiixm your

ladyship's arrows. IMake way there—make way,"
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cried the man of gallantry, in an imperious tone, to

some poor people, who crowded round the carriage ;

and, talking and laughing loud, he pushed forward,

making as much bustle in seating the ladies as they

could have wished. Being seated, they began to bow

and nod to their acquaintance.
" There's Mrs.

Temple, and her daughters," said lady S .

" Where, ma'am ?
"

said lady Augusta :
" I'm

sure I did not expect to meet them here. Where

are they ?
"

" Just opposite to us. Pray, Mr. Dash wood, who
is that gentleman in brown, who is tjilking to miss

Helen Temple ?
"

"
Upon my word, I don't know, madam; he Jxiwed

just now to lord George."
" Did he ?

"
said lady Augusta.

" I wonder who

he is!"

Lord George soon satisfied her curiosity, for, com-

ing up to them, he said negligently,
"
Dashwood,

there's young ]\Iountague yonder."
" Ha ! is that young Mountague ? Well, is his

father dead ? AVliat has he done with that old quiz ?
"

'^ Ask him j'ourself," said lord George, sullenly:-
" I asked him just now, and he looked as black as

November."
" He was so fond of his father—it is quite a bore,"

said Dashwood. " I think he'll be a quiz himself in

due time."

" No," said lord George ;
" he knows better than

that too in some things. He has a monstrous fine
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horse with him here ; and that's a good pretty girl
that he's going to marry."
" Is he going to be married to miss Helen Temple?

"

said lady S .
'" Who is he, pray ? I hope a

suitable match ?
"

" That I can't tell, for I don't know what she has,"

replied lord George.
" But Mountague can afford

to do as he pleases
—

very good family
— tine fortune."

" Yes ; old quiz made an excellent nurse to his

estate/' observed Dashwood ;
" he owes him some

gratitude for that."

" Is not he very young to settle in the world.?"

said lady S .

"
Young—yes

—
only a year older than I am," said

lord George ;

" but I knew he'd never be quiet till

he got himself noosed."

" I suppose he'll be at the ball to-night," said lady

Augusta,
" and then we shall see something of him,

perhaps. It's an age since we've seen the miss

Temples any where. I wonder whether there's any

thing more than report, my lord, in this conquest of

miss Helen Temple ? Had you the thing from good

authority ?
"

"
Authority!" said lord George ;

" I don't recol-

lect my authority, faith !
—

somebody said so to me,

I think. It's nothing to me, at any rate." Lady

Augusta's curiosity, however, Mas not quite so easily

satisfied as his lordship's; she was resolved to study
Mr. Mountague thoroughly at the ball ; and her

habitual disposition to coquetry, joined to a dislike

Q 3
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of poor Helen, which originated whilst they were

children, made her form a strong desire to rival

Helen in the admiration of- this young gentleman of

—"
very good family and line fortune." Her lady-

ship was just falling into a reverie upon this subject,

when she was summoned to join the archeresses.

The prize was a silver arrow. The ladies wore

impatient to begin
—the green Mas cleared. Some

of the spectators took their seats on benches under

the trees, whilst a party of gentlemen stood by, to

supply the ladies with arrows. Three ladies shot,

but widely from the mark ; a fourth tried her skill,

but no applause ensued ; a fifth came forward, a

striking figure, elegantly dressed, who, after a })re-

lude of very becoming difiidence, drew her bow, and

took aim in the most graceful attitude imaginable.
" Who is that beautiful creature ?

"
exclaimed Mr.

Mountague, Avith enthusiasm ; and as the arrow fiew

from the bow, he started up, wishing it success.

" The nearest, by six inches, that has been shot

A^et/' cried Dashwood. "
Here, sir ! here !

"
said he

to Mr. Mountague, who went up to examine the

target,
" this is lady Augusta S 's arrow,

within the second circle, almost put out the bull's

eye !

" The clamour of applause at length subsiding,

several other arrows Mere shot, but none came near

to lady Augusta's, and the prize M^as unanimously

acknowledged to be hei-s.

The silver arrow was placed on high over the mark,

and several gentlemen tried to reach it in vain : Mr.
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Mountague sprung from the ground with great

activity, brought down the arrow, and presented it,

with an air of gallantry, to the fair victor.

" My dear Helen," said Emma to lier sister, in a

low voice,
" you are not well."

"I!" replied Helen, turning quickly: "why!
can you think me so mean as to

"

" Hush, hush ! you don't consider how loud you
are speaking."

" Am I ?" said Helen, alarmed, and lowering her

tone ;
" but then why did you say I was not well }

"

" Because you looked so pale."
" Pale ! I'm sure I don't look pale," said Helen—

"do I?"
" Not now indeed," said Emma, smiling.
" Was not it an excellent shot ?

"
said Mr. Moun-

tague, returning to them ;
" but you were not near

enough to see it ; do come and look at it." Mrs.

Temple rose and followed him.—" I can't say," con-

tinued he,
" that I particularly admire lady archer-

esses ; but this really is a surprising shot."

" It really is a surprising shot," said Helen, lo<jking

at it quite at ease. But a moment afterwards she

observed that Mr. Mountague's eyes were not intent

ujwn the surprising shot, but were eagerly turned to

another side of the green, where, illuminated by tlie

rays of the setting sun, stood a l>cautiful figure, play-

ing with a silver arrow, totally unconscious, as he

iraaffined, either of her own charms or his admira-

q2
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tion.—" Are you acquainted with lady Augusta ?
"

said Mr. Mountague.
"
Yes," said Mrs. Temple.

" Are you ?
"

" Not yet ; but I have met her mother often in

towTi—a sillv card-playing woman. I hope her

daughter is as little like her in her mind as in her

person." Here ]\Ir. jVIountague jiaused, for they had

walked up quite close to the seemingly unconscious

beauty.
—"

0\\, Mrs. Temple !

"
said she, starting,

and then recovering herself, with an innocent smile

—"
is it you ? I beg ten thousand pardons," and,

offering a hand to Helen and Emma, seemed de-

lighted to see them. Helen involuntarily drew back

her hand, with as much coldness as she could, with-

being absolutely rude.

It was now late in the evening, and as the ball

was to begin at ten, the ladies called for their car-

riages, that they might drive to their lodgings, in

an adjacent town, to change their dress. In the

crowd, Helen happened to be pretty close behind

lady S , so close, that she could not avoid hear-

ing; her conversation.

"Dear ma'am!" an elderly lady in black was

saying to her,
" I can assure you, your ladyship has

been misinformed. I assure you, it is no such thing.

He's a relation of the family
—he has paid a long

visit in this country, but then it is a parting visit to

his uncle : he sets out immediately for Italy, I'm

told. I assure you, your ladyship has been misin-
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formed ; he and his uncle are often at Mrs. Temple's;
but depend upon it he has no tlioughts of miss

Helen."

These words struck Helen to the heart ; she \ralked

on, leaning upon her sister's arm, mIio fortunately

happened to know \\here she Mas going. Emma

helped her sister to recollect that it was necessary to

get into the carriage when the step was let down.

The carriage presently stopped with them at the inn,

and they were shown to their rooms. Helen sat

down, the moment she got uj) stairs, without think-

ing of dressinjj ; and her nidther's hair was half

finished, when she turned round and said,
"
Why,

Helen, my dear ! you certainly will not be ready."
" Sha'n't I, ma'am ?

"
said Helen, starting up.

" Is there any occasion that we should dress any

more ?

"
Xay, my dear," said IMrs. Temple, laughing,

" look in the glass at your hair
;

it has been blown

all over your face by the wind."

" It is a great deal of useless trouble," said Helen,

as she began the duties of the toilette.

"
Why, Helen, this is a sudden fit of laziness,"

said her mother.
-' No, indeed, mamma; I'm not lazy. But I really

don't think it signifies. Nobody will take notice huw

I am dressed, I dare say."

"A sudden fit of h\imillty, then?" said 3Irs.

Temple, still laughing.
" No, ma'am ;

but you have often told iis how little
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it signifies. When the ball is over, every thing
about it is forgotten in a few hours."

"
O, a sudden fit of philosophy, Helen ?"

" No, indeed, mother," said Helen, sighing; "I'm

sure I don't pretend to any philosophy."
"
Well, then, a sudden fit of caprice, Helen ?

"

"
No, indeed, ma'am !

"

"No, indeed, ma'am!" said Mrs. Temple, still

rallying her.—"
Why, Helen, my dear, you have

answered ' No, indeed, ma'am,' to every thing I've

said this half hour."

" No, indeed, mother," said Helen;
" but I assure

you, ma'am," continued she, in a hurried manner,
"

if you Mould only give me leave to explain
"

"My dear child," said Mrs. Temple,
" this is no

time for explanations : make haste and dress yourself,

and follow me down to tea." IMr. Mountague was

engaged to drink tea with Mrs. Temple.
How many reflections sometimes pass rapidly in

the mind in the course of a few minutes !

"
I am weak, ridiculous, and unjust," said Helen

to herself. " Because lady Augusta won a silver

arrow, am I vexed ? Why should I be displeased

with IMr. IMountague's admiring her.'' I will appear
no more like a fool ; and Heaven forbid I should be-

come envious."

As this last thought took possession of her mind,

she finished dressing herself, and went with Emma
down to tea. The well-wrought-up dignity with

which Helen entered the parlour was, however.
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thrown away upon this occasion ; for o])posite to her

mother at the tea-table there appeared, instead of

Mr. Mountague, only an empty chair, and an emptv

tea-cup and saucer, with a spoon in it. He Mas gone
to the ball; and when i\Irs. Temple and her daughters

arrived there, they found him at the bottom of the

country dance, talking in high spirits to his partner,

lady Augusta, mIio, in the coin-se of the evening,

cast many looks of triumph upon Helen. But Helen

kept to her resolution of commanding her own

mind, and maintained an easy serenity of manner,

which the consciousness of sujjcrior temper never

fails to bestow. Towards the end of the night, she

danced one dance with Mr. IMountague, and as he

was leading her to her place, lady Augusta, and two

or three of her companions, came up, all seemingly

stifling a laujjh.
" What is the matter.^" said Helen.

"
Why, my dear creature," said lady Augu^ta, who

still apparently laboured under a violent inclination

to laugh, and whispering to Helen, but so loud that

she could distinctly be overheard—"
you must cer-

tainly be in love."

" Madam !

"
said Helen, colouring, and nnich dis-

tressed.

" Yes; you certainly must," pursued lady Augusta,

rudely ;
for ladies of (juality can be as rude, some-

times ruder, than other people.
" 3Iust not she,

lady Di.," appealing to one of her companions, and

lau^hiuff affectedly—" nnist not she lie either in
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love, or out of her senses ? Pray, miss Temple, put
out your foot." Helen put out her foot.

"
Ay, that's the black one—well, the other." Now

the other was white. The ill-bred raillery com-

menced. Helen, though somewhat abashed, smiled

with great good humour^ and walked on towards her

seat.
" What is the matter, my dear ?

"
said her

mother.
"
Nothing, madam," answered Mr IVIountague,

" but that miss Helen Temple's shoes are odd, and

her temper
—even." These k\v words, which might

pass in a ball-room, were accompanied with a look of

approbation, which made her ample amends for the

pain she had felt. He then sat down by Mrs. Temple,

and, without immediately adverting to any one, spoke
with indignation of coquetry, and lamented that so

many beautiful girls should be spoiled by affectation.

" If they be spoiled, should they bear all the

blame ?" said Mrs. Temple.
" If young women Mere

not deceived into a belief that affectation pleases,

they would scarcely trouble themselves to practise it

so much."
" Deceived !

"
said Mr. Mountague—" but is any

body deceived by a person's saying,
' I have the

honour to be, madam, your obedient humble servant?
'

Besides, as to pleasing
—what do we mean ? pleasing

for a moment, for a day, or for life ?
"

"
Pleasing for a moment," said Helen, smiling,

"
is of some consequence ; for, if we take care of the
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moments, tlie years will take care of themselves, you
know."

"
Pleasing for one moment, though," said Mr.

Mountague,
" is very different, as you must perceive,

from pleasing every moment."

Here the country dance suddenly stop])ed, and

three or four couple were thrown into confusion. The

gentlemen were stooping down, as if lo<iking for

something on the floor.
"
O, I beg, I insist upon it ;

you can't think how much you distress me !

"
cried

a voice which sounded like lady Augusta's. Mr.

Mountague immediately Ment to see what was the

matter. " It is only my bracelet," said she, turning

to him. "
Don't, pray don't trouble yourself," cried

she, as he stooped to assist in collecting the scattered

jiearls, M'hich she received with grace in the whitest

hand imaginable.
"
Nay, now I must insist upon it,"

said she to Mr. Mountague, as he stooped again
—

" you shall not plague yourself any longer." And in

her anxiety to pre\ ent him from plaguing himself

any longer, she laid upon his arm the white hand,

which he had an instant before so nmch admired.

Whether all Mr. JMountague's sober contempt of co-

quetry was, at this moment, tlie prevalent feeling in

his mind, we caiuiot presume to determine ; we must

only remark, tliat the remainder of tlie evening was

devoted to lady Augusta ;
he sat beside her at supper,

and paid her a thousand compliments, which Helen

in vain endeavoured to persuade herself meant nothing
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more than—" I am, madam, your obedient humble

servant."

" It is half after two," said Mra. Temple, when she

rose to go.

"Half after two!" said Mr. Mountague, as he

handed Mrs. Temple to her carriage
—" Bless me !

can it be so late ?
"

All the way home Emma and J\Irs. Temple were

obliged to support the conversation ; for Helen was

so extremely entertained with watching the clouds

passing over the moon, that nothing else could

engage her attention.

The gossiping old lady's information respecting

Mr. IMountague was as accurate as the information

of gossips usually is found to be. Mr. Mountague,

notwithstanding her opinion and sagacity, had

thoughlsofmiss Heleti Temple. During some months

which he had spent at his uncle's, who lived very
near Mrs. Temple, he had had opportunities of study-

ing Helen's character and temper, which he found

perfectly well suited to his own ; but he had never

yet declared his attachment to her. Things were in

this undecided situation, when he saw, and was struck

with the beauty of lady Augusta , at this archery-

ball. Lord George introduced him to lady

S ; and, in consequence of a pressing invitation

he received from her ladyship, he went to spend a

few days at S Hall.

'^ So Mr. Mountague is going to spend a week at
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S Hall, I find," said Mrs. Temple, as she and

her daughters were sitting at work the morning
after the archery-ball. To this simple observation of

Mrs. Tem])le a silence, which seemed as if it never

would be broken, ensued.
"
Helen, my dear !" said Mrs. Temple, in a soft

voice.

" Ma'am !

"
said Helen, starting.

" You need not start so, my dear ; I am not going
to say any thing very tremendous. When you and

your sister were children, if you remember, I often

used to tell you that I looked forward, with ])leasure,

to the time when I should live with you as friends

and equals. That time is come ; and I hope, now

that your own reason is sufficiently matured to be the

guide of your conduct, that you do not think I any

longer desire you to be governed by my ivill. Indeed,"

continued she,
" I consider you as my equals in

every respect but in age ; and I wish to make that

inequality useful to you, by giving you, as far as I

can, that advantage, which only age can give
—ex-

perience."
" You are very kind, dear mother," said Helen.
" But you must be sensible," said Mrs. Temple, in

a graver tone,
" that it will depend upon yourselves,

in a great measure, whether I can be so much your

friend as I shall wish."

" O mother," said Helen,
" be my friend ! I shall

never have a better ; and, indeed, I want a friend,"

added she, the tears starting from her eyes.
" You'll
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think me very silly, very vain. He never gave me

any reason, Fam sure, to think so ; but I did fancy
that Mr. Mountague liked me."

" And," said Mrs. Temple, taking her daughter's

hand,
" without being very silly or very vain, may

not one sometimes be mistaken ? Then you thought

you had won Mr. Mountague's heart ? But what

did you think about your own } Take care you
don't make another mistake (smiling). Perhajis you

thought he could never win yours ?
"

" I never thought much about that," replied

Helen,
"

till yesterday."
" And to-day," said Mrs. Temple

—" Avhat do you
think about it to-day?"

"
Why," said Helen,

" don't you think, mother,

tliat Mr. Mountague has a great many good quali-

ties.?"

" Yes ; a great many good qualities, a great many

advantages, and, amongst them, the power of pleasing

you."
" He would not think that any advantage," said

Helen;
" therefore I should be sorry that he had it."

" And so should I," said Mrs. Temple,
" be very

sorry that my daughter's happiness should be out of

her own poMer."
" It is the uncertainty that torments me," resumed

Helen, after a pause.
" One moment I fancy that

lie prefers me, the next moment I am certain he

prefers another. Yesterday, when we were coming

away from the green, I heard Mrs. Hargrave say to
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lady S but whv:, mother, should I take up your

time with these minute circumstances ? I ought not

to think any more about it."

''

Ought not !

"
repeated Mrs. Temple ;

"
my dear,

it is a matter of prudence, rather than duty. By
speaking to your mother with so mucli openness, you
secure her esteem and affection ; and, amongst the

goods of this life, you will find the esteem and

affection of a mother worth having," concluded Mrs.

Temple, with a smile ; and Helen parted from her

mother with a feeling of gratitude, which may

securely be expected from an ingenuous well educated

daughter, who is treated with similar kindness.

No one was ready for breakfast the morning that

Mr. Mountague arrived at S Hall, and he spent

an hour alone in the breakfast-room. At length the

silence was interrupted by a shrill female voice,

which, as it approached nearer, he ])erceived to be

the voice of a foreigner, half suffocated with ineffec-

tual desire to make her anger intelligible. He could

only distinguish the words—" I ring, ring, ring, ay,

twenty time, and nobody mind my bell nor me, no

more dan noting at all." With a violent push, the

breakfast-room door flew open, and Mile. Panache,

little expecting to find any body there, entered,

volubly repeating
—"

Dey let me ring, ring, ring !

"

Surprised at the sight of a gentleman, and a young

gentleman, she repented having been so loud in her

anger. However, upon the second reconnoitring

glance at Mr. Mountague, she felt much in doubt
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how to behave towards him. Mademoiselle boasted

often of the well-bred instinct, by which she could

immediately distinguish
" un hovime comme UJaut"

from any other ; yet sometimes, like FalstafF's,

her instinct Avas fallacious. Recollecting that lady
S had sent for an apothecary, she took it into

her head that Mr. Mountague was this apothecary.
" Miladi is not visible yet, sir/' said she ;

" does she

know are you here }
"

" I hope not, ma'am ; for I should be very sorry
she were to be disturbed, after sitting up so late last

night."
" O dat will do her no harm, for I gave her, par-

donnez, some excellent white wine whey out of my
own head last night, when she got into her bed. I

hope you don't make no objection to white wine

whey, sir ?
"

" I !
—not in the least, ma'am."

"
O, I'm glad you don't disapprove of what I've

done ! You attend many family in this country,
sir ?

" Madam !

"
said Mr. Mountague, taking an in-

stant's time to consider what she could mean by
attend.

" You visit many family in this country, sir ?
"

j)ersisted mademoiselle.

"
Very few, ma'am ; I am a stranger in this part

of the world, except at Mrs. Temple's."
" Madame Temple, ah, oid! 1 know her very well ;

she has two fine daughters
—I mean when dey have
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seen more of de world. It's a great pity, too, dev
have never had de advantage of a native, to teach

de good pronunciation de la langiic Frangois.

Madame Temjjie Mill repent herself of dat when it

is too late, as I tell her always. But, sir, you have

been at her house. I am sorry we did not hear none

of de family had been indisposed."
"
They are all now perfectly well, ma'am," replied

Mr. Mountague,
"

except, indeed, that IMrs. Temple
had a slight cold last week."

" But she is re-establish by your advise, I sup-

pose ? and she—did she recommend you to miladi ?
"

"
No, madam," said Mr. Moimtague, not a little

puzzled by mademoiselle's phraseology :
" Lord

George did me the honour to introduce me to

lady S ."

" Ah, milord George ! are you a long time ac-

quainted wid milord ?
"

"
Yes, ma'am, I have known lord George many

years."
" Ah, many year !

—
you be de family physician,

apparemment ?
"

" The family physician ! O no, ma'am !

"
said "Mr.

Mountague, smiling.
" Eh !

"
said miidemoiselle,

" but dat is being too

modest. IMany take de litre of physician, I'll engage,

wid less pretensions. And," added she, looking

graciously,
"

absolumenl, I will not have you call

yourself de family apulhicairc."

At this moment lord George came in, and shook
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his family apothecary by the hand^ with an air of

familiarity which astounded mademoiselle. "
Qu'est

ce que c'est?" whispered she to Dashwood^ who
followed his lordship :

"
is not dis his apoihicaire ?"

Dashwood, at this question, burst into a loud laugh.
" Mr. Mountague/' cried he,

" have you been pre-

scribing for mademoiselle ? she asks if you are not

an apothecary."

Immediately lord George, who was fond of a joke,

especially where there was a chance of throwing
ridicule upon any body superior to him in abilities,

joined most heartily in Dashwood's mirth ; repeating
the story, as " an excellent thing," to every one, as

they came down to breakfast; especially to lady

Augusta, whom he congratulated, the moment she

entered the room, upon her having danced the pre-

ceding evening with an apothecary.
" Here he is I"

said he, pointing to Mr. Mountague.
'' Ma chere amie ! mon ccetir ! tink of my mis-

taking your Mr. Mountague for such a sort of

person ? If you had only told me, sir, dat you were

miladi Augusta's partner last night, it would have

saved me de necessity of making ten million apolo-

gies for my stupidity, dat could not find it out. Ma
chere amie ! moti coeiir I miladi Augusta, will you
make my excuse .''

"

" Ma chere amie ! mon cceur !
"

repeated Mr.

Mountague to himself: "
is it possible that this

woman can be an intimate friend of lady Augusta?"
What was his surprise, when he discovered that
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Mile. Panache had been her
hulyshi2)'s governess!

He fell into a melancholy reverie for some moments.
" So she has been educated by a vulgar, silly, con-

ceited French governess !" said he to himself;
" but

that is her misfortune, not her fault. She is very

young, and a man of sense might make her M-hat he

pleased." When Mr. Mountague recovered from his

reverie, he heard the company, as they seated

themselves at the breakfast-table, begin to talk over

the last night's ball. " You did not tire yourself
last night with dancing, my lord," said Dash-
wood.

"No; I hate dancing," replied lord George : "I
wish the ladies would take to dancing with one

another
; I think that would be an excellent scheme."

An aunt of his lordship, who \»as present, took

great offence at this suggestion of her nephew.
She had been used to the deference j)aid in former

times to the sex; and she said she coidd not bear td

see Momen give uj) their projjcr places in society-
"
Really, George," added she, turning to her nephew,

" I wish you would not talk in this manner. The

young men now give themselves the strangest airs.

Lady S——, I will expose him : do you know, last

night, he was lolling at his full length upon a bench

in the ball-room, while three young handsome ladies

were standing opposite to him, tired to death."
"
They could not be more tired than I was, I am

sure, ma'am,"
"
Why, you had not been dancing, and they had."

R 3
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" Had they, ma'am ? that was not my fault. I

did not ask 'em to dance, and I don't see it was my
business to ask 'em toi sit down. I did not know

who they were, at any rate," concluded his lordship,

sullenly.
" You knew they were women, and as such en-

titled to your respect."

Lord George gave a sneering smile, looked at

Dash\rood, and pulled up his boot.

" Another thing
—

you were in the house three

weeks with miss Earl last summer
; you met her

yesterday evening, and you thought proper not to

take the least notice of her."

" Miss Earl, ma'am ; was she there ?
"

"
Yes, close to you, and you never even bowed to

her."

" I did not see her, ma'am."
" Mrs. Earl spoke to you."
" I did'nt hear her, ma'am."
" I told you of it at the moment."
" I didn't understand you, ma'am."
"

Besides, ma'am," interposed Dashwood, " as to

miss Earl, if she meant that my lord should bow to

her, she should have curtsied first to him."
" Curtsied first to him !

"

"
Yes, that's the rule—that's the thing now.

The ladies are always to speak first."

" I have nothing more to say, if that be the case.

Lady Augusta, what say you to all this ?"
"
O, that it's shocking, to be sure!" said lady
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Augusta,
"

if one thinks of it ; so the only way is

not to til ink about it."

"An excellent bon-mot!" exclaimed Daslnvood.
" It's thinking that spoils conversation, and every

thing else."

"
But," added lady Augusta, who observed that

her bon-mot was not so much admired by all the

company as by Dashwood,
" I really only mean, that

one must do as other peo])le do."

"
Assurement," said mademoiselle ;

" not dat 1

approve of the want of gallantry in our gentlemen,
neider. But, I tink, mademoiselle Earl is as stiff

as de poker, and I don't apj)rove of dat, neider—
Je n'aime pas les prudes, moi."

"
But, without prudery, may not there be dignity

of manners }
"

said the old lady, gravely.
"
Dignite !—Oh, I don't say nothing against

digniie, neider ; not but I tink de English reserve

is de trop. I tink a lady of a certain rank has

always good principcs enough, to be sure^ and as to

the rest, qu'importe ?—dat's my notions."

Mr. Moiintague looked with anxiety at lady

Augusta, to see what she thought of her governess's

notions ; but all that he could judge from her

countenance was that she did not tliinic at all.

"
Well, she has time enough before her to learn to

think," said he to himself. " I am glad she did not

assent to mademoiselle's j/ulionx, at least. I hope she

has learnt nothing from her but '
l/ie line French

prununcialiun.'
"

u 2
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No sooner was breakfast finished, than lord

George gave his customary morning yawn, and

walked as usual to the window. " Come/' said

Dashwood, in his free manner—"
come, mademoi-

selle, you must come down with us to the water-

side, and lady Augusta, I hope."
"
Ay," whispered lord George to Dashwood,

" and let's settle our wager about mademoiselle and

my blackamore—don't think I'll let you off that."

" Off !
—I'm ready to double the bet, my lord,"

said Dashwood aloud, and in the same moment

turned to mademoiselle M'ith some high-flown com-

pliment about the beauty of her complexion, and

the dangers of going without a veil on a hot sunny

day.
"
Well, IMr. Dashwood, when you've persuaded

mademoiselle to take the veil, we'll set out, if you

please," said lady Augusta.

Mr. IMountague, who kept his attention continually

upon lady Augusta, was delighted to see that she

waited for the elderly lady, who, at breakfast, had

said so much in favour of dignity of manners. Mr.

Mountague did not, at this moment, consider that

this elderly lady was lord George's aunt, and that

the attention paid to her by lady Augusta might

possibly proceed from motives of policy, not from

choice. Young men of open tempers, and generotis

dispositions, are easily deceived by coquettes, because

they cannot stoop to invent the meanness of their

artifices. As Mr. Mountague walked down to the
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river, lady Augusta contrived to entertain liim so

completely, that Helen Temple never once came
into his mind ; though he had sense enough to per-
ceive his danger, he had not sufficient courage to

avoid it : it sometimes requires courage to Hy from

danger. From this agreeable tele a tete he was

roused, however, by the voice of Mile. Panache,

who, in an affected agony, was struggling to get

away from Dashwood, who held both her hands—
" No ! no !

—Non ! non ! I will not—I will not,^ I

tell you, I will not."

"
Nay, nay," said Dashwood ;

" but I have sworn

to get you into the boat."

"Ah ! into de boat a la bonne lieure ; but not wid

dat vilain black."

"
Well, then, persuade lord George to send back

his man ; and you'll acknou lodge, my lord, in that

case, it's a drawn bet," said Dashwood.
" I ! not I. I'll acknovvledge nothing," replied

his lordship ; and he swore his black Tom should not

be sent away :
" he's a capital boatman, and I can't

do without him."
" Den I won't stir," said UKidenioiselle, passion-

ately, to Dashwood.
'^ Then I must carry you, must I?" cried Dash-

wood, laughing ; and immediately, to Mr. Moun-

tague's amazement, a romping scene ensued between

this tutor and governess, M'hich ended in Dash wood's

carrying mademoiselli' in his arms into the boat,

amidst the secret derision of two fuotmcn, and the
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undisguised laughter of black Toin^ who were

spectators of the scene.

]\Ir. IMoimtague tren)bled at the thoughts of re-

ceiving a wife from the hands of a Mile. Panache ;

but, turning his eye upon lady Augusta, he thought
she blushed, and this blush at once saved her, in his

opinion, and increased his indignation against her

governess. Mademoiselle being now alarmed, and

provoked by the laughter of the servants, the dry
sarcastic manner of lord George, the cool air of Mr.

Mountague, and the downcast looks of her puj)il,

suddenly turned to Dashwood, and in a high angry
tone assured him,

" that she had never seen nobody
have so much assurance ;

"
and she demanded,

furiously
—" how he could ever tink to take such

liberties wid her? Only tell me how you could dare

to tink of it ?
"

" I confess I did not think as I ought to have done,

mademoiselle," replied Dashwood, looking an apology
to lady Augusta, which, however, he took great care

mademoiselle should not observe. " But your bet,

my lord, if you please," added he, attempting to

turn it off in a joke ;
" there was no scream—my

bet's fairly won."
" I assure you, sir, dis won't do : it's no good

joke, I promise you
—Ma chere aniie, mon coeur"

cried mademoiselle to lady Augusta
—" Viens—come,

let us go Don't touch that," pursued she,

roughly, to black Tom, Avho was going to draw

away the plank that led to the shore. " I will go
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home dis minute, and speak to miladi S . Viens!

viens, ma ckere amie !
"—and she darted out of tlie

boat, whilst Dashwood folkmed, in vain attempting
to stop her. She prudently, however, took the

longest way through the park, that she might have

a full opportunity of listenmg to reason, as Dash-

wood called it; and before she reached home, she

was perfectly convinced of the expediency of mode-

rate measures. " Let the thing rest where it is,"

said Dashwood :
"

it's a joke, and there's an end of

it ; but if you take it in earnest, you know the

story might not tell so well, even if you told it,

and there would never be an end of it." All this,

followed by a profusion of compliments, ratified a

peace, which the moment he had made, he laughed
at himself for having taken so much trouble to

effect; whilst mademoiselle rested in the blessed

persuasion that Dashwood Mas desperately in love

with her : nay, so little knowledge had she of the

human heart as to believe that the scene which had

just passed was a proof of his passion.
" I wonder whcre's miladi Augusta.'' I tought she

was wid me all this time," said she.

" She's coming ; don't you see her at the end of

the grove with Mr. IMountague } We have walked

fast."

"
O, she can't never walk so fast as me ;

I tink I

am as young as she is."

Dashwood assented, at the same time jiDudcring

upon the consequences of the attachment which
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he saw rising in I\Ir. jMountague's mind for lady

Augusta. If a man of sense were to gain an in-

fluence over hex*, Dashwood feared that all his hopes

would be destroyed, and he resolved to use all his

power over mademoiselle to prejudice hei', and by
her means to prejudice her puj)il against this gentle-

man. IMademoiselle's having begun by taking him

for an apolhicaire was a circumstance much in

favour of Dashwood's views, because sue felt herself

pledged to justify, or at least to persist, in her opinion,

luit 1

slowly towards them with lady Augusta, who found

it necessary to walk as slowly as possible, because of

the heat. He had been reflecting very soberly upon
her ladyship's late blush, which, according to his in-

terpretation, said, as plainly as a blush could say, all

that the most refined sense and delicacy could dictate.

Yet such is, upon some occasions, the inconsistency

of the human mind, that he by no means felt sure

that the lady had blushed at all. Her colour was,

perhaps, a shade higher than usual ; but then it was

hot weather, and she had been walking. The doubt,

however, Mr. ]\Iountague thought proper to suppress ;

and the reality of the blush, once thoroughly esta-

blished in his imagination, formed the foundation of

several ingenious theories of moral sentiment, and

some truly logical deductions. A passionate ad-

mirer of grace and beauty, he could not help wish-

ing that he might find lady Augusta's temper and
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understanding equal to her personal accomplish-
ments. When we are very anxious to discover per-
fections in ajiy character, we generally succeed,

or fancy that we succeed. Mr. Mountague quickly
discovered many amiable and interesting qualities

in this fair lady, and, though he perceived some

defects, he excused them to himself M'ith the most

philosophic ingenuity.
"

Affectation," the judicious Locke observes,

"has always the laudable aim of pleasing:" upon
this principle Mr. Mountague could not reasonably

think of it with severity.
" From the desire of

pleasing," argued he,
"
proceeds not only all that is

amiable, but much of what is most estimable in the

female sex. This desire leads to affectation and

coquetry, to folly and vice, only when it is extended

to unworthy objects. The moment a woman's wish

to please becomes discriminative, the moment she

feels any attachment to a man superior to the vulgar

herd, she not only ceases to be a coquette, but she

exerts herself to excel in every thing that he ap-

proves, and, from her versatility of manners, she has

the hapj>y power of adapting herself to his taste,

and of becoming all that his most sanguine wishes

could desire." The proofs of this discriminative taste,

and the first symptoms of this salutary attachment

to a man superior to the vulgar herd, Mr. IMoun-

tague thought he discerned very ])lainly in lady

Augusta, nor did he ever forget that she was but

eighteen.
" She is so very v<)<inff," said he to him-

self,
" that it is but reasonable I should constantly
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consider wLat she may become, rather than what she

is." To do him justice, we shall observe, that her

ladyship at this time, Avith all the address of which

so young a lady was capable, did every thing in her

power to confirm ]\Ir. JMountague in his favourable

sentiments of her.

Waiting for some circumstance to decide his mind,

he was at length determined by the generous en-

thusiasm, amiable simplicity, and candid good sense

which lady Augusta showed in speaking of a

favourite friend of hers, of whom he could not ap-

prove. This friend, lady Diana, was one of the rude

ladies who had laughed with so much ill-nature at

Helen's white and black shoes at the archery ball.

She was a dashing, rich, extravagant, fashionable

widow, affecting bold horsemanlike manners, too

often "
touching the brink of all we hate," without

exciting any passions allied to love. Her look was

almost an oath—her language was suitable to her

looks—she swore and dressed to the height of the

fashion—she could drive four horses in hand—was a

desperate huntress—and so loud in the praises of

her dogs and horses, that she intimidated even

sportsmen and jockeys. She talked so much of her

favourite horse Spanker, that she acquired amongst
a particular set of gentlemen the appellation of

my lady Di. Spanker. Lady Augusta perceived

that the soft affectations remarkable in her own

manners were in agreeable contrast in the company
of this masculine dame ; she therefore cultivated her

acquaintance, and lady S could make no ob-
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jection to a woman who was well received every

where : she was rather Hattered to see her daughter

taken notice of by this dashing belle ; consequently,

lady Di. Spanker, for l>y that name we also shall call

her, frequently rode over from Cheltenham, which

was some miles distant from S Hall. One

morning she called upon lady Augusta, and insisted

ujxtn her coming out to try her favourite horse. All

the gentlemen went down immediately to assist in

putting her ladyship on horseback : this was quite

unnecessary, for lady Diana took that office upon
herself. Lady Augusta was all timidity, and Avas

played off to great advantage by the rough raillery

(rf her friend. At length she conquered her fears so

much as to seat herself upon the side-saddle ; her

riding mistress gathered up the reins for her, and

fixed them properly in her timid hands ; then

armed her with her whip, exhorting her,
" for God's

sake, not to be such a coward !

"
Scarcely was the

word coward pronounced, when lady Augusta, by
some unguarded motion of her whip, gave offence to

her high-mettled steed, which instantly begun to rear :

there was no danger, for I\Ir. Mountague caught

hold of the reins, and lady Augusta was dismountexl

in perfect safety. "How now, Sjianker!" ex-

claimed lady Di., in a voice calculated to strike terror

into the nerves of a horse—" How now, Sjjanker !

"

and mountin}; him with masculine boldness of

gesture
—"

I'll teach you, sir, mIio's your mistres.s,"

continued she ;
"

I'll make you pay for these
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tricks!" Spanker reared again, and lady Di. gave
him what she called "a complete dressing!" In

vain lady Augusta screamed ; in vain the spectators

entreated the angry amazon to spare the whip ; she

}>ersisted in beating Spanker till she fairly mastered

him. When he was perfectly subdued, she dis-

mounted with the same carelessness with which she

had mounted ; and, giving the horse to her groom,

pushed back her hat, and looked round for applause.

Lord George, roused to a degree of admiration,

which he had never before been heard to express for

any thing female, swore that, in all his life, he had

never seen any thing better done ;
and lady Di.

Spanker received his congratulations with a loud

laugh, and a hearty shake of the hand. " Walk
him about, Jack," added she, tiu'ning to the groom,
who held her horse ;

" walk him about, for he's all

in a lather ; and when he's cool, bring him up here

again. And then, my dear child," said she to lady

Augusta,
"
you shall give him a fair trial."

" I !
—O ! never, never !

"
cried lady Augusta,

shrinking back with a faint shriek :
" this is a trial

to which you must not put my friendship. I must

insist upon leaving Spanker to your management ; I

would not venture upon him again for the universe."

" How can you talk so like a child—so like a

woman ?
"
cried her friend.

" I confess, I am a very woman," said lady Au-

gusta, with a sigh ;
" and I fear I shall never be

otherwise."
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" Fear !
"
repeated Mr. Mountague, to whom even

the affectation of feminine softness and timidity ap-

peared at this instant charming, from the contrast

with the masculine intrepidity and disgusting coarse-

ness of lady Diana Spanker's manners. The tone

in which he pronounced the single word fear wvis.

sufficient to betray his feelings towards both the

ladies. Lady Di. gave him a look of sovereign con-

tempt.
" All I know and can tell you," cried she,

"
is, t\\?itfear should never get a-horseback." Lord

George burst into one of his loud laughs.
" But as

to the rest, fear may be a confounded good thing in

its proper place ;
Ijut they say its catching ; so I

must run away from you, child," said she to lady

Augusta.
"
Jack, bring up Spanker. I've tM-enty

miles to ride before dinner. I've no time to lose,"

pulling out her watch :
"

faith, I've fooled away an

hour here ; Spanker must make it up for me. God

bless you all ! good bye !

"
and she mounted her hojse,

and galloped off full speed.
" God bless ye ! good

bye to ye, lady Di. Spanker," cried Dashwood, the

moment she was out of hearing.
—" Heaven preserve

us from amazons !" Lord George did not say Aituni.

On the contrary, he declared she was a fine dashing

woman, and seemed to have a great deal of blood

about her. i\Ir. Mountague watched lady Augusta's

countenance in silence, and was much pleased to ob-

serve that she did not assent to his lordship's enco-

miums. " She has good sense enough to perceive

the faults of her new friend, and now her eyes are
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0})en she will no longer make a favourite companion,
I ho})e, of this odious woman," thought he. " I am

afraid, I am sadly afraid you are right," said lady

Augusta, going up to the elderly lady, whom we

formerly mentioned, who had seen all that had passetl

from the open windows of the drawing-room.
" I

own I do see something of what you told me the other

day you disliked so much in my friend, lady Di. ;"

and lady Augusta gave the candid sigh of expiring

friendship as she uttered these Mords.
" Do you know," cried Dashwood,

" that this

spanking horsewortian has frightened us all out of our

senses.'' I vow to Heaven, I never Mas so much

terrified in my life as when I saw you, lady Augusta,

upon that vicious animal."

" To be sure," said lady Augusta,
"

it was very

silly of me to venture ; I almost broke my neck, out

of pure friendship."
" It is well it is no worse," said the elderly lady :

" if a fall from a horse was the worst evil to be

expected from a friendship with a woman of this

sort, it Mould be nothing very terrible."

Lady Augusta, with an appearance of ingenuous

candour, sighed again, and replied
—" It is so diffi-

cult to see any imperfections in those one loves ! For-

give me, if I spoke with too much warmth, madam,
the other day, in vindication of my friend. I own I

ought to liave paid more deference to your judgment
and knowledge of the world, so much superior to my
own ; but certainly I must confess, the impropriety
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of her amazonian manners, as Mr. Daslivrood calls

them, never struck my partial eyes till this morning.

Nor could I, nor would I, believe half the world said

of her ; indeed, even now, I am persuaded she is, in

the main, quite irreproachable ; but I feel the truth

of what you said to me, madam, that young women

cannot be too careful in J:he choice of their female

friends ;
that we are judged of by our companions ;

how unfairly one must be judged of sometimes !

"

concluded her ladyship, with a look of pensive re-

flection.

Mr. JMountague never thought her half so beau-

tiful as at this instant. " How tnind embellishes

beauty !

"
thought he ;

" and what quality of the

mind more amiable than candour !
—All that was

wanting to her character was reflection ; and could

one expect so much reflection as this from a girl

of eighteen, who had been educated by a Mile.

Panache ?
" Our readers will observe that this gen-

tleman now reasoned like a madman, but not like a

fool ; his deductions from the appearances before him

were admirable ;
but these api)earances Mere false.

He had not observed that lady Augusta's eyes were

open to the defects of her amazonian friend, in the

verv moment that lord George was roused to

admiration by this horseman belle. IMr. Mountague

did not perceive that the candid reflections addressed

to his lordship's aunt were the immediate consequence

of female jealousy-

The next morning, at breakfast, lord George Mas
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summoned three times before he made his appear-
ance ; at length he burst in, with a piece of news he

had just heard from his groom—" That lady Di.

Spanker^ in riding home full gallop the preceding

day, had been thrown from her horse by an old

woman. Faith, I couldn't believe the thing," added

lord George, with a loud laugh ;

" for she certainly

sits a horse better than any woman in England ;

but my groom had the whole story from the grand-

daughter of the old woman who Avas run over."

" Run over !

"
exclaimed lady Augusta ;

" was

the poor woman run over?—was she hurt ?"
" Hurt ! yes, she was hurt, I fancy," said lord

George.
" I never heard of any body's being run

over without being hurt. The girl has a petition,

that will come up to us just now, I suppose. I saw

her in the back yard as 1 came in."

" O ! let us see the poor child," said lady Augusta :

" do let us have her called to this window." The

window opened down to the ground, and, as soon as

the little girl appeared with the petition in her hand,

lady Augusta threw open the sash, and received it

from her timid hand with a smile, which to Mr.

Mountague seemed expressive of sweet and graceful

benevolence. Lady Augusta read the petition with

much feeling, and her lover thought her voice never

before sounded so melodious. She wrote her name

eagerly at the head of a subscriptioji. The money
she gave was ratlier more than the occasion required ;

but, thought Air. Mountague,
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" If the generous spirit flow

Beyond where prudence fears to go,

Those errors are of nobler kind,

Than virtues of a narrow mind." *

By a series of petty artifices lady Augusta con-

trived to make herself appear most engaging and

amiable to this artless young man : but the moment
of success was to her the moment of danger. She

was little auai-e, that when a man of sense began
to think seriously of her as a wife, he would require

very different qualities from those which please in

public assemblies. Her ladyship fell into a mistake

not uncommon in her sex ; she thought that *' Love

blinds when once he wounds the swain." t Coquettes
have sometimes penetration sufficient to see what

will please their different admirers: but even those

who have that v^ersatility of manners, which can be

all things to all men, forget that it is possible to

support an ass\nned character only for a time ; the

moment the immediate motive for dissimulation

diminishes, the power of habit acts, and the real

disposition and manners appear.

When lady Augusta thought herself sure of her

captive, and consequently when the power of habit

was beginning to act with all its wonted force, she

was walking out with him in a shrubbery near the

house, and mademoiselle, witli Mr. Dashwood, uho

generally was the gallant partner of her walks, ac-

* Soame Jenyns. f CoUins's Eclogues.

S 3
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c'ompanied them. Mademoiselle stopped to gather
some tine carnations ; near the carnations was a rose-

tree. Mr. Mountague, as three of those roses^ one

of them in full blow, one half blown, and another

a pretty bud, caught his eye, recollected a passage
in Berkeley's romance of Gaudeniio di Lucca.* " Did

you ever happen to meet with Gaudentio di Lucca ?

do you recollect the story of Berilla, lady Augusta .''

"

said he.

" No ; I have never heard of Berilla : what is the

story ?
"

said she.

" I wish I had the book," said Mr. Mountague ;

" I cannot do it justice, bxit I will borrow it for

you from miss Helen Temple. I lent it to her some

time ago ;
I dare say she has finished reading it."

At these words, lady Augusta's desire to have

Gaudentio di Lucca suddenly increased ; and she

expressed vast curiosity to know the story of Berilla.

" And pray what put you in mind of this book just

now ?
"

said she.

" These roses. In Berkeley's Utopia, which he

calls Mezzorania— (every philosopher, you know, Mr.

Dashwood, must have a Utopia, under whatever name

he pleases to call it)
—in Mezzorania, lady Augusta,

gentlemen did not, as amongst us, make declarations

of love by artificial words, but by natural flowers.

The lover in the beginning of his attachment declared

it to his mistress by the offer of an opening bud ; if

* Gaudentio di Lucca, p. 202.
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she felt favourably inclined towards him, she ac-

cepted, and wore the bud. When time had increased

his affection—for in Blezzorania it is supposed that

time increases affection for those that deserve it—
the lover presented a half blown flower ; and, after

this also was graciously accepted, he came, we may
suppose not very long afterwards, with a full blown

flower, the emblem of mature affection. The ladies

who accepted these full blown flowers, and More

them, were looked upon amongst the simple ]Mezzo-

ranians as engaged for life ; nor did the gentlemen,
when they offered their flowers, make one single pro-
testation or vow of eternal love, yet they M'ere believed,

and deserved, it is said, to be believed."

" Quest ce que cesi ? Qu'est ce que c'est ?
"
repeated

mademoiselle several times to Dashwood, A\hilst jMr.

Mountague was speaking : she did not understand

English sufliciently to comprehend him, and Dash-

wood was obliged to make the thing intelligible to

her in French. Whilst he was occupied with her,

Mr. Mountague gathered three roses, a bud, a half

blown and a full blown rose, and playfully presented

them to lady Augusta for her choice.—" I'm dying
to see this Gaudentio di Lucca ; you'll get the book

for me to-morrow from miss Helen Temple, will

you.'*" said lady Augusta, as she with a coquet-

tish smile took the rose-bud and put it into her

bosom.
" Bon!" cried mademoiselle, stooping to pick up

the full blown rose, which I\Ir. Mountague threw

s2
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away carelessly: "Bon! but it is great pity dis

should be thrown away." ,

" It is not thrown away upon Mile. Panache !

"

said Dashwood.
" Dat may be," said mademoiselle ;

" but I observe,

wid all your fine compliment, you let me stoop to

pick it up for myself
—a I'Angloise !

"

" A la Franqoise, then/' said Dashwood, laughing,
"
permit me to put it into your nosegay."
" Dat is more dan you deserve," replied made-

moiselle.—" Eh ! 91071, nan. I can accommodate it,

I tell you, to my own taste best." She settled and

resettled the flower ; but suddenly she stopped, ut-

tered a piercing shriek, plucked the full blown rose

from her bosom, and threw it upon the ground with

a theatrical look of horror. A black earwig now ap-

peared creeping out of the rose ; he was running

away, but mademoiselle pursued, set her foot upon

him, and crushed him to death. " O ! I hope to

Heaven, IMr. INIountague, there are none of these vile

creatures in the bud you've given me !

"
exclaimed

lady Augusta. She looked at her bud as she spoke,

and espied upon one of the leaves a small green cater-

pillar: with a look scarcely less theatrical than

mademoiselle's, she tore off the leaf and flung it from

her ; then, from habitual imitation of her governess,

she set her foot upon the harmless caterpillar, and

crushed it in a moment.

In the same moment lady Augusta's whole person

seemed metamorphosed to the eyes of her lover. She
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ceased to be beautiful : he seemed to see her coun-

tenance distorted by malevolence ; he saw in her

gestures disgusting cruelty ; and all the graces

vanished.

When lady Augusta was a girl of twelve years

<^d, she saw ]\Ille. Panache crush a spider to death

without emotion : the lesson on humanity was not

lost upon her. From imitation, she learned her

governess's foolish terror of insects; and from ex-

ample, she was also taught that species of cruelty, by
which at eighteen she disgusted a man of humanity
who was in love with her. Mr. Mountague said not

one word upon the occasion. They M-alked on. A
few minutes after the caterpillar had been crushed,

lady Augusta exclaimed,
"
Why, mademoiselle, what

have you done with Fanfan ? I thought my dog was

with us : for Heaven's sake, where is lie ?
"

" He is run, he is run on," replied mademoiselle.

"
O, he'll be lost ! he'll run down the avenue,

quite out upon the turnpike road.—Fanfan ! Fan-

fan!"
" Don't alarm, don't distress yourself," cried Dash-

wo<id: " if your ladvship will permit me, I'll see for

Fanfan instantly, and bring her back to you, if she is

to be fovuid in the universe."

" O Lord ! don't trouble yourself; I only spoke to

mademoiselle, who regularly loses Fanfan when she

takes him out with her." Dashwood set out in search

of the dog; and lady Augusta, ovcrcduic with affec-

tation, j)rofessed herself unal)le to walk one yard
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farther^ and sank down upon a seat under a tree, in a

very graceful, languid attitude. Mr. JMountague
stood silent beside her. IMademoiselle Ment on with

a voluble defence of her conduct towards Fanfan,

which lasted till Dashwood reappeared, hurrying
towards them with the dog in his arms—"Ah, la

voila ! chere Fanfan !

"
exclaimed mademoiselle.

" I am sure I really am excessively obliged to Mr.

Dashwood, I must say," cried lady Augusta, looking

reproachfully at Mr. Mountague.
Dashwood now approached with panting, breath-

less eagerness, announcing a terrible misfortune, that

Fanfan had got a thorn or something in his fore-foot.

Lady Augusta received Fanfan upon her lap, with

expressions of the most tender condolence ; and Dash-

wood knelt down at her feet to sympathise in her

sorro\r, and to examine the dog's paw. IMademoiselle

produced a needle to extract the thorn.

" I wish we had a magnifying-glass," said Dash-

M'ood, looking with strained solicitude at the wound.
"
O, you insensible monster ! positively you sha'n't

touch Fanfan," cried lady Augusta, guarding her

lapdog from IMr. IMountague, who stooped now, for

the first time, to see what was the matter. ' Don't

touch him, I say ; I would not trust him to you for

the universe ; I know you hate lapdogs. You'll kill

him—you'll kill him."
" I kill him ! O no," said Mr. Mountague ;

" I

would not even kill a caterpillar."

Lady Augusta coloured at these words ; but she
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recovered herself when Daslnrood laughed^ and asked

Mr. Mountague how long it was since he had turned

brahmin
; and how long since he had professed to

like caterpillars and earwigs.
" Bon Dieu!—earwig!" interrupted mademoiselle:

"
is it possible that monsieur or any body dat has

sense, can like dose earwig ?"
" I do not remember," answered Mr. IMountague,

calmlj',
" ever to have professed any liking for ear-

wigs."
"
Well, pit)/ ; you profess pity for them," said ^Ir.

Dashwood,
" and pity, you know, is

' akin to love.'—
Pray, did your ladyship ever hear of the man who

had a pet-toad?"*
"
O, the odious wretch !" cried lady Augusta,

affectedly; "but how could the man bring himself

to like a toad ?
"

'^ He began by pitying him, I suppose," said Dash-

wood. " For my part, I own I must consider that

man to be in a most enviable situation whose heart

is sufficiently at ease to sympathise with the insect

creation."

" Or with the brute creation," said Mr. Moun-

tague, smiling and looking at Fanfan, whose j):iw

Dashwood was at this instant niirsing with infinite

tenderness.
"
O, gentlemen, let us have no more of this, for

Heaven's sake !" said lady Augusta, interixtsing, witli

affected anxiety, as if she imagined a (juarrel would

* Vide Smellie's Natural Ilibtory, vol, ii.
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ensue. " Poor dear Fanfan, you would not have any

body quarrel about you, would you, Fanfan ?
"

She

rose as she spoke, and, delivering the dog to Dash-

wood to be carried home, she walked towards the

house, with an air of mai'ked displeasure towards

Mr. Mountague.
Her ladyship's displeasure did not affect him as

she expected. Her image—her gesture stamping

upon the caterpillar, recurred to her lover's mind

many times in the course of the evening ; and in the

silence of the night, and Avhenever the idea of her

came into his mind, it was attended with this picture

of active cruelty.
" Has your ladyship," said JMr. Mountague, ad-

dressing himself to lady S ,

"
any commands for

Mrs. Temple ? I am going to ride over to see her this

morning."

Lady S said that she would trouble him with

a card for Mrs. Temple ; a card of invitation for

the ensuing week. " And pi-ay don't forget my
kindest remembrances," cried lady Augusta,

"
espe-

cially to miss Helen Temple ; and if she should have

entirely finished the book we were talking of, I shall

be glad to see it."

When Mr. Mountague arrived at Mrs. Temple's,

he was shown into the usual sitting-room : the servant

told him that none of the ladies were at home, but

that they ^vould soon return, he believed, from their

walk, as they were gone only to a cottage at about

half a mile's distance.
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The room in vliich he had passed so many agree-

able hours awakened in his mind a number of dor-

mant associations—work, books, drawing, writing !

he saw every thing had been going forward just as

usual in his absence. All the domestic occupations,

thought he, which make home delightful, are here :

I see nothing of these at S Hall. Upon the

table, near a neat work-basket, which he knew to be

Helen's, lay an open book ; it was Gaudentio di

Lucca. Mr. Mountague recollected the bud he had

given to lady Augusta, and he began to Avhistle, but

not for want of thought. A music-book on the desk

of the piano-forte caught his eye ; it was open at a

favourite lesson of his, which he remembered to have

heard Helen play the last evening he was in her

company. Helen was no great proficient in music ;

but she played agreeably enough to jdease her friends,

and she was not ambitious of exhibiting her accom-

plishments. Lady Augusta, on the contrary, seemed

never to consider her accomplishments as occupations,

but as the means of attracting admiration. To in-

terrupt the comparison, which Mr. Mountague was

beginning to enter into between her ladyship and

Helen, he thought the best thing he could do was to

walk to meet Mrs. Temple ; wisely considering, that

putting the body in motion sometimes sto})s the cur-

rent of the mind. He had at least observed, that

his schoolfellow, lord George ,
seemed to find

this a specific against thought ;
and fitr once he was

willing to imitate his lordship's exiunple, and to
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hurry about from place to place, without being in a.

hurr}^ He rang the bell, inquired in haste which

way the ladies were gone, and walked after them,

like a man who had the business of the nation upon
his hands; yet he slackened his pace when he came

near the cottage where he knew that he was to meet

Mrs. Temple and her daughters. When he entered

the cottage, the first object that he saw was Helen,

sitting by the side of a decrepit old M'oman, M'ho was

resting her head upon a crutch, and who seemed to

be in pain. This was the poor woman who had been

ridden over by lady Di. Spanker. A farmer who
lived near Mrs. Temple, and who was coming home-

wards at the time the accident happened, had the

humanity to carry the wretched woman to this cot-

tage, which Avas occupied by one of Mrs. Temple's
tenants. As soon as the news reached her, she sent

for a surgeon, and went with her daughters to give
that species of consolation which the rich and happy
can so well bestow upon the poor and miserable—the

consolation not of gold, but of sympathy.
There was no atFectation, no ostentation of sensi-

bility, Mr. Mountague observed, in this cottage scene;

the ease and simplicity of Helen's manner never

appeared to him more amiable. He recollected lady

Augusta's picturesque attitude, when she was speak-

ing to this old woman's grand-daughter ; but there

was something in what he now beheld that gave him

more the idea of nature and reality: he heard, he

saw, that much had actually been done to relieve
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distress, and done when there were no spectators

to applaud or admire. Slight circumstances show

whether the mind be intent upon self or not. An
awkward servant-girl brushed by Helen whilst she

was speaking to the old woman, and with a great

black kettle, which she was going to set upon the

fire, blackened Helen's M'hite dress, in a manner

which no lady intent upon her personal appearance

could have borne with patience. ]Mr. IMountague
saw the black streaks before Helen perceived them,

and when the maid was reproved for her carelessness,

Helen's good-natured smile assured her " that there

was no great harm done."

When they returned home, ]\Ir. ]\Iountague found

that Helen conversed with him M'ith all her own

ingenuous freedom, but there was something more of

softness and dignity, and less of sprightliness, than

formerly, in her manner. Even this hapjjened to be

agreeable to him, for it was in contrast with the con-

stant appearance of effort and artificial brilliancy

conspicuous in the manners of lady Augusta. The

constant roiuid of cards and company, the noise and

bustle at S Hall, made it ni(»re like town than

country life, and he had often observed that, in the

intervals between dressing, and visiting, and gal-

lantry, his fair mistress was frequently subject to

ennui. He recollected that, in the many domestic

hours he had spent at ]\Irs. Temple's, he had never

beheld this Frencli demon, Avho makes the votaries

of dissipation and idleness his victims. What advan-
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tage has a man, in judging of female character, who
can see a woman in the midst of her own family,
" who can read her history" in the eyes of those who
know her most intimately, who can see her conduct

as a daughter and a sister, and in the most important
relations of life can form a certain judgment from

what she has been, of what she is likely to be ? But

how can a man judge what sort of wife he may pro-

bably expect in a lady, whom he meets with only at

public places, or whom he never sees, even at her

own house, without all the advantages or disadvan-

tages of stage decoration ? A man who marries a

showyj entertaining coquette, and expects that she

will make him a charming companion for life, com-

mits as absurd a blunder as that of the famous noble-

man, who, delighted with the wit and Inimour of

Punch at a pup))et-show, bought Punch, and ordered

him to be sent home for his private amusement.

Whether all or any of these reflections occurred

to Mr. Mountague during his morning visit at Mrs.

Temple's, we cannot pretend to say ; but his silence

and absence seemed to show that his thoughts were

busily engaged. Never did Helen appear to him so

amiable as she did this morning, when the dignity,

delicacy, and simplicity of her manners were con-

trasted in his imagination with the caprice and

coquetry of his new mistress. He felt a secret idea

that he was beloved, and a sober certainty that Helen

had a heart capable of sincere and permanent affec-

tion, joined to a cultivated understanding and reason-
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able principles, which would wear through life, and

ensure happiness, with power superior to the magic

of passion.

It was with some difficulty that he asked Helen

for Gaudentio di Lucca, and with yet greater diffi-

culty that he took leave of her. As he was rid-

ing towards S Hall,
"

revolving in his altered

mind the various turns of fate below," he was sud-

denly roused from his meditations by the sight of a

phaeton overturned in the middle of the road, another

phaeton and four empty, and a group of people

gathered near a bank by the road-side. Mr. Moun-

tague rode up as fast as possible to the scene of

action : the overturned phaeton was lord George's ;

the other lady Di. Spanker's ;
the group of people

was composed of several servants, lord George, lady

Di., and mademoiselle, all surrounding a fainting fair

one, who was no other than lady Augusta herself.

Lord George was shaking his own arms, legs, and

head, to make himself sure of their safety. Lady Di.

eagerly told the whole story to Mr. Mountague, that

lord George had been running races Mitli her, and

by his confounded bad driving had overturned him-

self and lady Augusta.
" Poor thing, she's not hurt

at all, luckily ; but she's terrified to death, as usual,

and she has been going from one fainting fit to

another."

" Bo7i Dieu !
"

interrupted mademoiselle ;
" but

what will miladi S say to us ? I wish miludi

Augusta would come to her senses."
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Lady Augusta opened her beautiful eyes, and,

just come sufficiently to her senses to observe who

Avas looking at her, she put aside mademoiselle's

smelling-bottle, and, in a soft voice, begged to have

her own salts. Mademoiselle felt in one of her lady-

ship's pockets for the salts in vain : lady Di. plunged
her hand into her other pocket, and pulled out, in

the first place, a book, which she threw upon the

bank, and then came out the salts. In due time the

lady was happily restored to the full use of her

senses, and was put into her mother's coach, which

had been sent for to convey her home. The carriages

drove aAvay, and Mr. Mountague was just mounting
his horse, when he saw the book which had been

pulled out of lady Augusta's pocket, and which, by

mistake, was left where it had been thrown upon the

grass. What was his astonishment, when, upon open-

ing it, he saM' one of the very worst books in the

French language ; a book which never could have

been found in the possession of any woman of delicacy
•—of decency. Her lover stood for some minutes

in silent amazement, disgust, and, we may add,

terror.

These feelings had by no means subsided in his

mind, when, upon his entering the drawing-room
at S Hall, he was accosted by Mile. Panache,

who, with no small degree of alarm in her coun-

tenance, inquired M'hether he knew any thing of

the book which had been left upon the road. No
one was in the room but the governess and her
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pupil. IVIr. IMountagiie produced the book, and

lady Augusta received it Mith a deep blusli.

" Put a good face upon tlie matter at least,"

whispered her governess in French.
" I can assure you," said her ladyship,

" I don't

know what's in this book ; I never opened it ;
I

got it this morning at the circulating library at

Cheltenham : I put it into my pocket in a hurry
—

pray what is it ?"

" If you have not opened it," said ]Mr. ^Mountague,

laying his hand upon the book,
" I may hope that

you never will—but this is the second volume."

"
May be so," said lady Augusta :

" I suppose,

in my hurry, I mistook
"

" She never had the first, I can promise you,"

cried mademoiselle.

"
Never," said lady Augusta.

—The assertions had

hot the power to convince ; they were pronounced

with much vehemence, but not with the simplicity

of truth. Mr. Movuitague was determined to have

the point cleared up ; and he immediately offered

to ride back to Cheltenham, and return the second

volume. At this proposal, lady Augusta, who

foresaw that her falsehood would be detected, turned

pale ; but mademoiselle, with a laugh of effrontery,

which she thought was putting a good face upon the

matter, exclaimed,
" Eh ! listen to me—you may spare yourself de

trouble of your ride," said she,
" for the truth is, I

have de first volume. Mon Dku ! I have not com-
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mitted murder—do not look so shock—what signify

what I read at my age ?
"

" But lady Augusta, your pupil !

"
said Mr.

Mountague.
" I tell you she has never read one word of it ;

and, after all, is she child now ? When she was,

miladi S was very particular, and I, of con-

sequence and of course, in de choice of her books ;

but now, oder affaire, she is at liberty, and my
maxim is— Tout est sain aux sams."

Mr. Mountague's indignation was now strongly

raised against this odious governess, and he looked

upon her pupil with an eye of compassion.
" So

early, so young, tainted by the pernicious maxims

of a \\ orthless M'oman !

"

"
Ell, done, what signify your silence and your

salts ?
"
cried mademoiselle, turning to her.

" If I could be spared this scene at present," said

lady Augusta, faintly
—" I really am not well. We

had better talk over this business some other time,

Mr. Mountague :" to this he acceded, and the

lady gained more by her salts and silence than her

governess did by her garrulous effrontery.

When she talked over the business with Mr. Moun-

tague, she threw all the blame upon mademoiselle,

and she appeared extremely shocked and alarmed at

the idea that she had lessened herself by herfolly,

as she called it, in the esteem of a man of superior

sense and taste. It was perhaps possible that, at

this moment of her life, her character might have
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taken a new turn, that she niiglit really have been

awakened to higher views and nobler sentiments

*than any she had ever yet known
; but the baleful

influence of her constant attendant and conductress

prevailed against her better self. Mademoiselle con-

tinually represented to her, that she did not know

or exert the whole of her power over Mr. Moun-

tague ; and she excited her to caprice and coquetry.

The fate of trifling characters is generally decided

by trifles : we must beg leave to relate the import-

ant history of a turban.

Mile. Panache, who piqued herself much upon her

skill as a milliner, made up a certain turban for lady

Augusta, Mhich Dashwood admired extremely, but

which Mr. Mountague had the misfortune not to

think perfectly beautiful. Vexed that he should dare

to diff'er from her in taste, lady Augusta could not

rest without endeavouring to make him give up his

opinion : he thought that it was not worth while

to dispute about a trifle ; and though he could not

absolutely say that it was pretty, he condescended

so far as to allow that it might perhaps be pretty,

if it were put on differently.
" This is the way I always wear it—every body

wears it so—and I shall not alter it," said lady

Augusta, who was quite out of temper.

Mr. Mountague looked grave : the want of tem-

per was an evil which he dreaded beyond measure in

a companion for life. Smiles and dimi)les usually

adorned lady Augusta's face ; but these were

T '
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artificial smiles : now passions^ which one should

scarcely imagine such a trifle could excite, darkened

her brow, and entirely altered the air of her whole

person, so as to make it absolutely disagreeable to

her admirer. Lord George, who was standing by,

and who felt delighted with such scenes, winked at

Dashwood, and, with moi*e energy than he usually

expressed upon any subject, now pronounced that,

in his humble opinion, the turban was quite the thing,

and could not be better put on. Lady Augusta
turned a triumphant, insulting eye upon Mr. Moun-

tague : he was silent—his silence she took as a token

of submission—in fact, it was an expression of con-

tempt. The next day, at dinner, her ladyship

appeared in the same turban, put on sedulotisly in

the same manner. Lord George seated himself

beside her; and as she observed that he paid her

unusual attention, she fancied that at length his

icy heart would thaw. Always more intent upon

making cages,* lady Augusta bent her mind upon

captivating a new admirer. Mr. Mountague she

saw was displeased, but she now really felt and

showed herself indifferent to his opinion. How vari-

able, hoAV wretched, is the life of a coquette ! The

next day lord George's heart froze again as hard as

ever, and lady Augusta lightened upon the im-

passive ice in vain. She was mortified beyond

measin'e, for her grand object was conquest. That

she might triumph over poor Helen, she had taken

i'"^ * Swift.
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pains to attract Mr. IMountague. Daslnvood;, though
far beneath her ladyship in fortune and in station,

she deemed wortli Avinning, as a man of '.vit and

gallantry. Lord George, to be sure, had little wit,

and less gallantry ; but he was lord George, and

that was saying enough. In short, lady Augusta
exacted tribute to her vanity without any discrimi-

nation, and she valued her treasures by number, and

not by weight. A man of sense is mortified to see him-

self confounded with the stupid and the worthless.

Mr. IMountague, after having loved like a mad-

man, felt it not in the least incumbent upon him to

love like a fool ; he had imprudently declared him-

self an admirer of lady Augusta, but he now resolved

never to unite himself to her without some more

reasonable prospect of happiness. Every day some

petty cause of disagreement arose between them,

whilst mademoiselle, by her silly and impertinent in-

terference, made matters worse. Mademoiselle had

early expressed her strong abhorrence of ])rudes ; her

])upil seemed to have caught the same abhorrence ;

she saw that JMr. Mountague was alarmed by her

spirit of coquetry, yet still it continued in full force.

For instance, she would continually go out with

lord George in his j)haeton, though she declared,

every time he handed her in,
" that she was certain

he would break her neck." She would receive verses

from Dashwood, and keep them embalmed in her

pocket-book, though she allowed that she thought

them " sad stuff."

T 2
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However, in these verses something more was

meant than met tlie ear. He began witli addressing

a poem to her ladysliip, called The Turban, which

her
silly mother extolled with eagerness, and seemed

to think by no means inferior to the Rape of the

Lock. Lady Augusta wrote a few lines in answer

to the Turban—reply produced reply
—nonsense,

nonsense—till Dashwood now and then forgot his

poetical character. Lady Augusta forgave it ; he,

of course, forgot himself again into a lover in prose.

For some time the sonnets were shown to lady

S , but at length some were received, which it

was thought as well not to shoAV to any body.

In short, between fancy, flattery, poetry, passion,

jest and earnest, lady Augusta was drawn on till she

hardly knew where she was ; but Dashwood knew

perfectly well where he was, and resolved to keep
his ground resolutely.

When encouraged by the lady's coquetry, he first

formed his, plans, he imagined that a promise of a

wedding-present would easily secure her governess :

but this was a slight mistake ; avarice happened not

to be the ruling, or, at least at this time, the reign-

ing passion of mademoiselle's mind ; and quickly

perceiving his error, he paid assiduous court to her

vanity. She firmly believed that she had captivated

him, and was totally blind to his real designs.

The grand difficulty with Dashwood was, not to

persuade her of his passion, but to prevent her from

believing him too soon ; and he thought it expedient
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to delay completing his conquest of the governess

till he had gained an equally powerful influence over

her pupil. One evening, Dashwood, passing through
a sheltered walk, heard lady Augusta and Mr.

Mountague talking very loudly and eagerly: they

passed through the grove so quickly that he could

catch only the words "
phaeton

—
imprudence."

" Pshaw ! jealousy
—nonsense."

" Reasonable woman for a wife."

"
Pooh, no such thing."

" My unalterable resolution" were the concluding

words of Mr. JMountague, in a calm but decided

voice ; and,
" As you please, sir ! I've no notion of

giving up my will in every thing," the concluding

words of lady Augusta, pronounced in a pettish

tone, as she broke from him ; yet pausing for a

moment, Dashwood, to his great surprise and con-

cern, heard her in a softer tone add a but, which

showed she was not quite willing to break from Mr.

Mountaffue for ever. Dashwood was alarmed beyond

measure ; but the lady did not long continue in this

frame of mind, for, upon going into her dressing-

room to rest herself, she found her governess at the

glass.
" Bon Dicu !

"
exclaimed mademoiselle, turning

round :
" Miladi told me you was gone out—mais

qii'est
ce que c'est ? vous voild pale

—
you are as white

—blanc comme mon linge," cried she M'ith emphasis,

at the same time touching a handkerchief, which

was so far from white, that her juipil
could not help
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bursting out into a laugh at the unfortunate illus-

tration.—" Paiivre petite ! tetiez" continued made-

moiselle, running up to her with salts, apprehensive
that she was going into fits.

" I am not ill, thank you," said lady Augusta,

taking the smelling bottle.

" But don't tell me dat," said mademoiselle :
" I

saw you walking out of de window wid dat man,
and I know dis is some new demeU wid him. Come,

point de secret, mon enfant. Has not he been giving

you one good lecture }
"

"Lecture!" said lady Augusta, rising with be-

coming spirit :
"

no, mademoiselle, I am not to be

lectured by any body."
" No, to be sure ; dat is flhat I say, and, surtout,

not by a lover. Quel homrne ! Avhy I would not have

him to pay his court to me for all de world. Why,
pauvre petite, he has made you look ten years older

ever since he began to fall in love wid you. Dis

what you call a lover in England } Bon, why, I

know noting of de matter, if he be one bit in love

wid you, mon enfant."
" O, as to that, he certainly is in love with me :

whatever other faults he has, I must do him that

justice."
" Justice ! O, let him have justice, de tout mon

cceur ; but I
saj"^,

if he be a man in love, he is de

oddest man in love I ever happen to see ; he eat,

drink, sleep, talk, laugh, se possede tout cmnme un

autre. Bon Dieu ! I would not give noting at aJI
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myself for such a sort of a lover. Mon enfant, dis is

not de way I would wish to see you loved ; dis is

not de -wvij
no man ought for to dare for to love

you."
" And how ought I to be loved ?

"
asked lady

Augusta, impatiently.
" La belle question ! Eh ! don't every body, de

stupidest j)erson in de world, know how dey ought

to be love ? Mais passionnemcnf, eperdmnent
—dere

is a—a Je ne sais quoi dat infalliblement distinguish

de true lover from de false."

'• Then," said lady Augusta,
"
you really don't

think that Mr. Mountague loves me ?"

*' Tink !

"
replied mademoiselle,

" I don't tink

about it ; but have not I said enough ? Open your

eyes ; make yoiu- own comparaisons."

Before lady Augusta had made her comparisons,

a knock at the door from her maid came to let her

know that lord George was waiting.
" Ah, milord George ! I won't keep you den :

vat'en."

" But now, do you know, it was only because I

just said that I was going out with lord George that

Mr. Mountague made all this rout."

" Den let him make his rout ; qu'importc ? Miladi

votre chere mere make no objections. Quelle imperti-

nence ! If he was milord due he could not give

himself no more airs. Va, mun enfant—T)h a lf>ver !

Quel homme, quel lyran ! and den, of course, when

he grows to be a husband, he will be worserer and
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worserer, and badderer and badderer^ when he

grows to be your husband."
"
O," cried lady Augusta, snatching up her gloves

hastily,
"
my husband he shall never be, I am de-

termined. So now I'll give him his coup de grace."
" Bon !

"
said mademoiselle, following her pupil,

" and 1 must not miss to be by, for 1 shall love to see

dat man mortify."
" You are going then ?

"
said Mr. Mountague,

gravely, as she passed.
"
Going, going, going, gone!" cried lady Augusta,

who, tripping carelessly by, gave her hand to the

sulky lord ; then springing into the phaeton, said as

usual—" I know, my lord, you'll break my neck;"
at the same time casting a look at Mr. IMountague,
which seemed to say

—" I hope you'll break your

heart, at least."

When she returned from her airing, the first

glance at Mr. Mountague's countenance convinced

her that her power was at an end. She was not the

only person who observed this. Dashwood, imder

his air of thoughtless gaiety, watched all that passed

with the utmost vigilance, and he knew how to avail

himself of every circumstance that could be turned

to his own advantage. He well knew that a lady's

ear is never so happily prepared for the voice of

flattery as after having been forced to hear that of

sincerity. Dashwood contrived to meet lady Au-

gusta, just after she had been mortified by her late

admirer's total recovery of his liberty, and, seizing
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well his moinent, pressed his suit with gallant

ardour. As he exhibited all those signs of passion

which her governess would have deemed unequivocal,

the young lady thought herself justified in not abso-

lutely driving him to despair.

Where was lady S all this time ! Where ?—
at the card-table, playing very judiciously at Avhist.

With an indolent security, which will be thought

incredible by those who have not seen similar in-

stances of folly in great families, she let every thing

pass before her eyes without seeing it. Confident

that her daughter, after having gone through the

usual routine, woidd meet with some suitable esta-

blishment, that the settlements would then be the

father's business, the choice of the jewels hers, she

left her dear Augusta, in the mean time, to conduct

herself; or, what was ten times worse, to be con-

ducted by iMlle. Panache. Thus to the habitual

indolence, or temporary convenience of parents, are

the peace and reputation of a family secretly sacri-

ficed. And we may observe, that those who take

the least precaution to prevent imprudence in their

children are most enraged and implacable when the

evil becomes irremediable.

In losing Mr. Mountague's heart, lady Augusta's

vanity felt a dotible pang, from the apprehension that

Helen would probably recover her captive. Acting

merely from the impulse of the moment, her lady-

ship M-as ])erfoctly a child in her conduct ;
she

seldom knew her own mind two hours together, and
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really did not foresee the consequences of any one

of her actions. Half a dozen incompatible wishes

filled her heart, or, rather, her imagination. The
most immediate object of vanity had always the

greatest power over her; and upon this habit of

mind Dashwood calculated with security.

In the pride of conquest, her ladyship had re-

joiced at her mother's inviting IMrs. Temple and

her daughters to an entertainment at S Hall,

where she flattered herself that iMr. Mountague
would appear as her declared admirer. The day,
alas ! came ; but things had taken a new turn, and

lady Augusta was as impatient that the visit should

be finished, as she had been eager to have the invita-

tion sent. Lady S was not precisely informed

of all that was going on in her own house, as we have

observed ; and she was, therefore, a little surprised

at the look of vexation with which her daughter
heard that she had pressed Mrs. Temple to stay all

night.
"
IMy dear," said lady S ,

"
you know you

can sleep in mademoiselle's room for this one night,
and miss Helen Temple will have yours. One
should be civil to people, especially M'hen one sees

them but seldon." Lady Augusta was much out of

humour with her mother's ill-timed civility; but
there was no remedy. In the hurry of moving her

things at night, lady Augusta left in her dressing-

table drawer a letter of Dashwood's—a letter which

slie would not have had seen by miss Helen Temple
for any consideration. Our readers may imagine
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what her ladysliip's consternation must have been,

when, the next morning, Helen put the letter into

her hand, saying,
" There's a paper you left in

your dressing-table, lady Augusta." The ingenuous
countenance of Helen, as she spoke, might have con-

vinced any one but lady Augusta that she was in-

capable of having opened this paper ; but her lady-

ship judged otherwise ; she had no doubt that every

syllable of the letter had been seen, and that her

secret would quickly be divulged. The company
had not yet assembled at breakfast. She retired

precipitately to her own room, to consider what could

possibly be done in this emergency. She at length

resolved to apply to Mr. Mountague for assistance ;

for she had seen enough of him to feel assured that

he was a man of honour, and that she might safely

trust him. When she heard him go doMU stairs to

breakfast, she followed, and contrived to give him a

note, Avhich he read with no small degree of surprise.
" How to apologize for myself I know not, nor

have I one moment's time to deliberate. Believe

me, I feel my sensil)ility and delicacy severely

wounded ; but an ill-fated, uncontrollable passion

must plead my excuse. I candidly own that my
conduct must appear to you in a strange light ; but

spare me, I beseech you, all reproaches, and pardon

my weakness, for on your generosity and honour

must I rely, in this moment of distress.

" A letter of mine—a fatal letter from DashwocMl

—has fallen into the hands of miss Helen Temjjle.
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All that I hold most dear is at her mercy. I am

fully persuaded that, were she to promise to keep my
secret, nothing on earth would tempt her to betray
me ; but I know she has so much the habit of speak-

ing of every thing to her mother, that I am in

torture till this promise is obtained. Your influence

I must depend upon. Speak to her, I conjure you,

the moment breakfast is over ; and assure yourself

of my unalterable gratitude. Augusta ."

The moment breakfast was over, Mr. Mountague
followed Helen into the library ; a portfolio, full of

prints, lay open on the table, and as he turned them

over, he stopped at a print of Alexander putting his

seal to the lips of Hephsestion, whom he detected

reading a letter over his shoulder. Helen, as he

looked at the print, said she admired the delicacy of

Alexander's reproof to his friend ; but observed, that

it was scarcely probable the seal should bind He-

pheestion's lips.
" How so ?

"
said Mr. Mountague, eagerly.

"
Because," said Helen,

" if honour could not

restrain his curiosity, it would hardly secure his

secrecy."
"
Charming girl !" exclaimed Mr. Mountague,

with enthusiasm. Helen, struck with surprise, and

a variety of emotions, coloured deeply.
" I beg

your pardon," said Mr. Mountague, changing his

tone,
" for being so abrupt. You found a letter of

lady Augusta's last night. She is in great, I am

sure needless, anxiety about it."
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"
Needless, indeed ; I did not think it necessary

to assure lady Augusta, when I returned her letter,

that I had not read it. I gave it her because I

thought she would not like to have an open letter

left where it might fall into the hands of servants.

As she has mentioned this subject to you, I hope,

sir, you will persuade her of the truth ; you seem

to be fully convinced of it yourself."
" I am, indeed, fully convinced of your integrity,

of the generosity, the simplicity of your mind.

May I ask M'hether you formed any conjecture,

whether you know whom that letter was from ?
"

Helen, with an ingenuous look, replied
—"

Yes,

sir, I did form a conjecture
—I thought it was from

you."
" From me !

"
exclaimed IMr. Moimtague.

" I

must undeceive you there : the letter was not mine.

I am eager," continued he, smiling,
" to undeceive

you. I wish I might flatter myself this explanation

could ever be half as interesting to you as it is to

me. That letter was not mine, and I can never, in

future, be on any other terms with lady Augusta

than those of a common acquaintance."

Here they were interrupted by the sudden entrance

of mademoiselle, followed by Dashwood, to whom

she was talking with great earnestness. Mr. Moun-

tague, when he had collected his thoughts sufficiently

to think of lady Augusta, wrote tlie following answer

to her letter :—
" Your ladyship may be perfectly at ease with
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respect to your note. Miss Helen Temple has not

read it, nor has she, I am convinced, the slightest

suspicion of its contents, or its author. I beg leave

to assure your ladyship, that I am sensible of the

honour of your confidence, and that you shall never

have any reason to repent of having trusted in my
discretion. Yet permit me, even at the hazard of

appearing impertinent, at the still greater hazard

of incurring your displeasure, to express my most

earnest hope that nothing will tempt you to form a

connexion, which I am persuaded would prove fatal

to the happiness of your future life. I am, with

much respect,
" Your ladyship's obedient servant,

" F. MOUNTAGUE."

Lady Augusta read this answer to her note Avith

the greatest eagerness : the first time she ran her

eye over it, joy, to find her secret yet undiscovered,

suspended every other feeling ; but, upon a second

perusal, her ladyship felt extremely displeased by the

cold civility of the style, and somewhat alarmed at

the concluding paragraph. With no esteem, and

little affection for Dashwood, she had suffered herself

to imagine that her passion for him ^\•as uncontrollable.

What degree of felicity she was likely to enjoy
with a man destitute equally of fortune and prin-

ciple, she had never attempted to calculate ; but

there was something awfiJ in the Avords—" I earn-

estly hope that nothing will tempt you to form a

connexion which would prove fatal to your future
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happiness." Whilst she was pondering upon these

words, Dashwood met her in the park, M'here she

was walking alone. " Why so grave?" exclaimed

he, with anxiety.
"

I am only thinking
—that—I am afraid— I

think this is a silly business : I wish, Mr. Dashwood,

you wouldn't think any more of it, and give me back

my letters,"

Dashwood vehemently swore that her letters were

dearer to him than life, and that the " last pang
should tear them from his heart."

"
But, if we go on with all this," resumed lady

Augusta,
"

it will at least break my mother's heart,

and mademoiselle's into the bargain ; besides, I don't

half believe you; I really
"

" I really, what.''" cried he, pouring forth protes-

tations of passion, which put Mr. Mountague's letter

entirely out of her head.

A number of small motives sometimes decide the

mind in the most important actions of our lives; and

faults are often attributed to passion which arise

from folly.
The pleasure of duping her governess,

the fear of witnessing Helen's triumph over her

lover's recovered affections, and the idea of the bustle

and eclat of an elopement, all mixed together, went

under the general denomination of love !
—

Cupid is

often blamed for deeds in which he has no share.

"
But," resumed lady Augusta, after making the

last pause of expiring prudence,
" what shall we do

about mademoiselle ?
"

• "Poor jnademoiselle !

"
cried Dashwood, leaning
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back against a tree to support himself, whilst he

laughed violently
—" what do you think she is about

at this instant ?—packing up her clothes in a band-

box."
"
Packing up her clothes in a band-box \"

" Yes ; she verily believes that I am dying with

impatience to carry her off to Scotland, and at four

o'clock to-morrow morning she trips down stairs out

of the garden-door, of which she keeps the key, flies

across the park, scales the gate, gains the village,

and takes refuge with her good friend, miss Lacey,
the milliner, where she is to wait for me. Now, in

the mean time, the moment the coast is clear, I fly

to you, my real angel."
"
O, no, upon my word," said lady Augusta, so

faintly, that Dashwood went on exactly in the same

tone. ^

" I
fly

to you, my angel, and we shall be half way
on our trip to Scotland before mademoiselle's patience

is half exhausted, and before miladi S is quite

awake."

Lady Augusta could not forbear smiling at this

idea ; and thus, by an unlucky stroke of humour, was

the grand event of her life decided.

Marmontel's well-known story, called Heureuse-

ment, is certainly not a moral tale : to counteract its

effects, he should have written Malheureusement, if

he could.

Nothing happened to disconcert the measures of

lady Augusta and Dashwood.

The next morning lady S came down, accord-
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ing to her usual custom, late to lireakfiist. Mrs.

Temple, Helen, Emma, lord George, Mr. Mounta-

gue, &c., were assembled. " Has not mademoiselle

made breakfast for us yet ?
"

said lady S . She
sat down, and expected every moment to see Mile.

Panache and her daughter make their appearance;
but she waited in vain. Neither mademoiselle, lady

Augusta, nor Dashwood, were any whore to be found.

Every body round the breakfast-table looked at each

other in silence, waiting the event. " Thev are out

walking, I suppose," said lady S ; which suppo-
sition contented her for the first five minutes

; but

then she exclaimed,
"

It's very strange they don't

come back !

"

"
Very strange

—I mean ratlier strange," said lord

George, helping himself, as he spoke, to his usual

quantity of butter, and then drumming upon the

table ; \vhilst JMr. jMountague, all the time, looked

down, and preserved a profound silence.

At length the door opened, and Mile. Panache, in

a riding habit, made her ap])earance.
" Bon Jour,

miladi ! Bon jour !
"

said she, looking round at the

silent party, with a half terrified, half astonished

countenance.—" Je vous dema7ide mille pardons
—

Quest ce que c'esl ? I have only been to take a \t alk

dis morning into de village to de milliner's. She

has disappointed me of my tings, dat kept me wait-

ing; but I am come back in time for breakfast, I

hope }
"

" But where is my daughter?" cried lady S ,

u 3
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roused at last from her natural indolence—" Where
is lady Augusta ?"

" Bon Dieu J Miladi, I don't know.—Bon Dieii !

in her bed, I suppose. Bon Dieu !
"
exclaimed she a

third time, and turned as ]>ale as ashes—" But where

den is Mr. Dashwood.^" At this instant a note,

directed to mademoiselle, was brought into the room :

the servant said that lady Augusta's maid had just

found it upon her lady's toilette—mademoiselle tore

open the note.

" Excuse me to my mother—yoxi can best plead

my excuse.

" You will not see me again till I am
" Augusta Dashwood."

" Ah sceUrat ! Ah sccUrat ! II rna Irahi !
"

screamed mademoiselle : she threw down the note,

and sunk upon the sofa in real hysterics ; whilst lady

8 , seeing in one and the same moment her own

folly and her daughter's ruin, fixed her eyes upon
the words "

Augusta Daslnvood," and fainted. Mr.

Mountague led lord George out of the room with

him, whilst Mrs. Temple, Helen, and her sister, ran

to the assistance of tlie unhappy mother and the de-

tected governess.

As soon as mademoiselle had recovered tolerable

composure, she recollected that she had betrayed t(jo

violent emotion on this occasion. " II ma trahi,"

were words, however, that she could not recal ; it

was in vain she attempted to ftibricate some apology

for herself. No apology could avail : and whilst
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lady S- , in silent anguish, wept for lier own and

her daughter's folly, the governess, in loud and gross

terms, almsed Dashwood, and reproached her pupil
with having shown duplicity, ingratitude, and a had

heart.

" A bad education !" exclaimed lady S , with

a voice of mingled anger and sorrow. " Leave the

rofjm, mademoiselle ; leave my house. How could I

choose such a governess for my daughter ! Yet,

indeed," added her ladyship, turning to Mrs. Tem])k'.
" she was well recommended to mc, and how could I

foresee all this.^"

To such an appeal, at such a time, there was no

reply to be made : it is cruel to point out errors to

those who feel that they are irreparable ; but it is

benevolent to point them out to others, who have yet

their choice to make.

u 2
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DRAMATIS PERSONM.

Count Helmaab, a S-wedish NoUeman.

Christiern, a S~wedish Soldier.

Aleftson, Count Helmaar^s Fool.

Thomas, a Footman.

Eleonora, a Swedish Lady, Moved by Count Ilelmaar.

Christina, Sister to Helmaar.

Ulrica, an old Housekeeper.

Catherine, Wife to Christiern.

Kate and Ulric, the Son and Daughter of Catherine— they

are six and seven years old.

Serjeant, and a Troop of Soldiers, a Train of Dancers, a

Page, ^c.



THE KNAPSACK*

ACT I.

SCENE—A cottage in Sweden.—Catherine, a

young and handsome woman, is sitting at her spin-

ning wheel.—A little Boi/ and Girl, of six and seven

years of age, are seated on the ground eating their

dinner.

Catherine sings, while she is spinning.

Haste from the wars, oh, haste to me,
The v.'ife that fondly waits for thee ;

liong are the years, and long cacli day,

While my loved soldier's far away.

Haste from the wars, &c.

Lone ev'ry field, and lone the bow'r ;

Pleasant to me nor sun nor show'r :

The snows are gone, the flow'rs are gay
—

AMiy is my life of life away ?

Haste from the wars, &c.

• In the Travels of M. r.eaujolin into Sweden, he mentions

having, in the year 179", met carriages laden with tlic knapsacks

of Swedish soldiers, who had fallen in battle in Finland. These

carriages were escorted by peasants, who were relieved at every

stage, and thus the property of tlie deceased was conveyed from

one extremity of the kingdom to the other, and faithfully restored

to their relations. The Swedish peasants are so remarkably honest,

that scarcely any thing is ever lost in these convoys of numerous

and ill-secured packages.
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Little Girl. When will father come home?

Little Boy. When will he come, mother ? when,

to-day ? to-mori-OM' ?

Cath. No, not to-day, nor to-morrow, but soon, I

hope, very soon; for they say the wars are over.

Little Girl. I am glad of that, and when father

comes home, I'll give him some of my flowers.

Little Boy (who is still eating.) And I'll give him

some of my bread and cheese, which he'll like better

than flowers, if he is as hungry as I am, and that to

be sure he will be, after coming such a long, long

journey.

Little Girl. Long, long journey ! how long ?—
how far is father ofi^, mother ?—Arhere is he ?

Little Boy. I know, he is in—in— in—in— in

Finland ? how far ofi" mother ?

Cath. A great many miles, my dear ; I don't know

how many.
Little Boy. Is it not two miles to the great house,

mother, M'here we go to sell our faggots ?

Cath. Yes, about two miles—and now you had

best set out towards the great house, and ask Mrs.

Ulrica, the housekeeper, to pay you the little bill

she owes you for faggots
—there's good children ; and

when you have been paid for your faggots, you cjin

call at the baker's, in the village, and bring home

some bread for to-morrow (patting the little boy's

head)
—

you that love bi-ead and cheese so much

must work hard to get it.

Little Boy. Yes, so I will work hard, then I shall
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have enough for myself and father too, when he comes.

Come along
—come {to his sislcr)

—and, as we come

home through the forest, I'll show you where we can

get plenty of sticks for to-morrow, and we'll help one

another.

Little Girl sings.

That's the best way,

At work and at play,

To help one another— I heard mother say
—

To help one another—I heard mother say
—

^The children go off, singing these words.

Cath. (alone.) Dear, good children, how happy

their father Mill be to see them, when he comes

back !
—(She begins to eat the remains of the dinner,

which the children have left.)
The little rogue was

s<i hungry, he has not left me much ; but he

would have left me all, if he had thought that I

wanted it : he shall have a good large howl of milk

for supper. It was but last night he skimmed the

cream off his milk for me, because he thought I

liked it. Heigho !—God knows how long they may
have milk to skim—as long as I can work they shall

never want; but I'm not so strong as I use<l to be;

but then I shall get strong, and all will l)e well,

when my husband comes back (« drnm heats at a

distance.) Hark ! a drum !
—s(tme news from abroad,

l^erhaps—nearer and nearer {she sinks upon a chair)

—why cannot I run to see—to ask {the drum heals
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louder and louder)—fool that I am ! they -nill be gone !

they M'ill be all gone ! (she starts uji.)

l^Exit hastili/.

SCENE changes to a high road, hading to a village.

—A party ofragged, tired soldiers, marching slowly.

Serjeant ranges them.

Serj. Keep on, my brave fellows, keep on, we

have not a great way farther to go:
—

keep on, my
brave fellows, keep on, through yonder village. {The

drum beats.) [^Soldiers exeunt.

Serj. {alone.) Poor fellows, my heart bleeds to

see them ! the sad remains, these, of as fine a regi-

ment as ever handled a musket. Ah ! I've seen them

march quite another guess sort of way, when they

marched, and I amongst them, to face the enemy—
heads up—step firm—thus it was—quick time—
march !

—
{he marches proudly)

—My poor fellows,

how they lag now {looking after them)
—

ay, ay, there

they go, slower and slower ; they don't like going

through the village ;
nor I neither ; for, at every

village we pass through, out come the women and

children, running after us, and crying,
" Where's

my father?—What's become of my husband?"—
Stout fellow as I am, and a serjeant too, that ought

to know better, and set the others an example, I

ran't stand these questions.
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Enter Cathebine, breathless.

Cath. I—I—I've overtaken him at last.—Sir—
JMr. Serjeant, one word ! What news from Finhmd ?

Serj. The best—the war's over.—Peace is pro-

claimed.

Cath. (clasping her handsjoyfully.) Peace ! hap])y

sound !
—Peace ! The Mar's over !

—Peace !
—And

the regiment of Helmaar—{The serjcant appears

impatient to get anHnf)
—

Only ofte Mord, good Ser-

jeant : when Mill the regiment of Helmaar be back ?

Serj. All that remain of it Mill be home next

week.

Cath. Next week !
—But, all that remain, did you

say }—Then many have been killed }

Serj. ]\Iany, many—too many. Some honest

peasants are bringing home the knapsacks of those

M-ho have fallen in battle. 'Tis fair that Avhat little

they had should come home to their families. Nom-,

I pray you, let me pass on.

Cath. One word more : tell me, do you knoM-,

in the regiment of Helmaar, one Christiern Aleft-

son ?

Serj. {with eagerness.) Christiern Aleftson ! a.s

brave a felloM-, and as good as ever lived, if it be the

same that I kncM'.

Cath. As brave a fellow, and as good as ever

lived ! O, that's he ! he is my husband— \( lirre is

he .'' Mhere is he?
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Serj. (aside.) She M^rings my heart !
—

(Aloud)

He was

Cath. Was !

Serj. He is, I hope, safe.

Cath. You hope !—don't look away—I must see

your face : tell me all you know.

Serj. I know nothing for certain,—When the

peasants come with the knapsacks, you will hear all

from them. Pray you, let me follow my men ; they
are already at a great distance.

\_Exit Sejj.followed by Catherhie.

Cath. I will not detain you an instant—only

one word more- ^Exit,

SCENE—An apartment in Count Hehnaar's Castle.

—A train of dancers.—After they have dancedfor
some time.

Enter a Page.

Page. Ladies ! I have waited, according to your

commands, till Count Helmaar appeared in the ante-

chamber—he is there now, along with the ladies

Christina and Eleonora.

1*/ Dancer. Now is our time—count Helmaar

shall hear our song to welcome him home.

2c? Dancer. None was ever more welcome.

3d Dancer. But stay till I have breath to

sing.
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SONG.

I.

Welcome, Helmaar, welcome home;

In crowds your happy neighbours come,

To hail with joy the cheerful morn,

That sees their Helmaar's safe return.

II.

No hollow heart, no borrow'd face.

Shall ever Helmaar's hall disgrace :

Slaves alone on tyrants wait ;

Friends surround the good and great.

Welcome Helmaar, &c.

Eiiter Eleonora, Christina^ and Count

Helmaar.

Helmaar. Thanks, my friends^ for this kind wel-

come.

\st Bancer {looking at a black Jillet on Helmaar &

head.) He has been wounded.

Christina. Yes—severely wounded.

Helmaar. And had it not been for tlie fidelity of

the soldier who carried me from the field (»f battle, I

should never have seen you more, my friends, nor

you, my charming Eleonora. {A tioise of one singing

behind the *cewe*.)—^Vhat disturbance is that with-

out .?

Christina. 'Tis only Aleftson, the fo<.l :
— in your

absence, brother, he has been the cause of great

diversion in the castle :—1 love to play upon him, it
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keeps him in time ;
—

you can't think how much goo<l

it does him.

Helmaar. And liow much good it does you, sister :

—from your childhood you had always a lively wit,

and loved to exercise it ; but do you waste it upon
fools }

Christina. I'm sometimes inclined to think this

Aleftson is more knave than fool. ,

Eicon. By your leave, lady Christina, lie is no

knave, or I am much mistaken.—To my knowledge,
he has carried his whole salary, and all the little

presents he has receiv^ed from us, to his brother's

wife and children.—I have seen him chuck his money,

thus, at those poor children, when they have been

at their plays, and then run away, lest their mother

should make them give it back.

Enter Aleftson, the fool, in afool's coat, fool's cup
and bells, singing.

I.

There's the courtier, who watches the nod of the great ;

Who thinks much of his pension, and nought of the state :

When for ribands and titles his honour he sells—
AVhat is he, my friends, but a fool without bells ?

II.

There's the gamester, who stakes on the turn of a die

His house and his acres, the devil knows why :

His acres he loses, his forests he sells—
What is lie, my friends but a fool without bells ?
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III.

There's the student so crabbed and wonderful wise,

With his plus and his minus, his .is and ^s :

Pale at midnight he pores o'er his magical spells^
What is he, my friends, but a fool without bells ?

IV.

The lover, who's ogling, and rhyming, and sigliing.

Who's musing, and pining, and whining, and dying :

When a thousand of lies ev'ry minute he tells—
What is he, my friends, but a fool without bells '•"

V.

There's the lady so fine, with her air and her graces,

'With a face like an angel's
— if angels have faces :

She marries, and Hymen the vision dispels
—

What's her husband, my friends, but a fool without bells ?

Christina, Elconora, Ehnaar, c^c
—Bravo ! bia-

vissimo !
—excellent fool !

—Encore.

\_The fool folds his arms, and begins to cri/

bitterly.

Christina. What now, Aleftson ? I never anw yvn

sad before—What's the matter ?—Speak.

l^Fool sobs, but gives no answer.

Helm. Why do you weep so bitterly ?

Aleft. Because I am a fool.

Helm. Many should weep, if that were caiisf

sufficient.

Eleon. But, Aleftson, you have all your life, till

now, been a merry fool.
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Fool. Because always till now I was a fool, but

now I am grown M'ise : and 'tis difficult, to all but

you, lady, to be merry ? .d wise.

Christina. A pretty compliment ; 'tis a pity it

was paid by a fool.

Fool. Who else should pay compliments, lady, or

who else believe them }

Christina. Nay, I thought it was the privilege of

a fool to speak the truth without offence.

Fool. Fool as you take me to be, I'm not fool

enough yet to speak truth to a lady, and think to do

it without offence.

Eicon. Why, you have said a hundred severe

things to me within this week, and have I ever been

angry with you ?

Fool. Never ; for, out of the whole hundred, not

one was true. But have a care, lady
—fool as I am,

you'd be glad to stop a fool's mouth with your ^^•hite

hand tliis instant, rather than let him tell the truth

of you.

Christina (Jmtghing, and all the other ladies, ex-

cept Eleonora, exclaim)—Spaek on, good fool ; speak

on—
Helm. I am much mistaken, or the lady Eleonora

fears not to hear the truth fi'om either wise men or

fools—Speak on.

Fool. One day, not long ago, when there came

news that our count there Mas killed in Finland—I,

being a fool, was lying laughing, and thinking of

nothing at all, on the floor, in the west drawing-
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room, looking at the count's picture—In comes the

lady Eleonora, all in tears.

Eleon. {stopping his
itioidh.) O ! tell any thing

but that, good fool.

Helmaar {kneels and kisses her hand.) Speak on,

excellent fool.

Christina and ladies. Speak on, excellent fool—
In came the lady Eleonora, all in tears.

Fool. In comes the lady Eleonora, all in tears

—
{pauses and looks round.)

—
AVliy now, what makes

you all so curious about these tears ?—Tears are but

salt water, let them come from what eyes they will

—my tears are as good as hers—in came John Aleft-

son, all in tears, just now, and nobody kneels to

me—nobody kisses my hands—nobody cares half a

straw for my tears—{folds his arms, and looks me-

lancholy.) I am not one of those—I know the cause

of my tears too \rell.

Helm. Perhaps they were caused by my unex-

j)ected return—hey?
Fool (scornfully.) No—I am not such a fool as

that comes to. Don't I know that, when you are at

home, the poor may hold up tlieir heads and no

journeyman-gentleman of an agent dares then to go

about ])Iaguing those who live in cottages.-* No, no

—I am not such a fool as to cry because count Hel-

maar is come back; but the truth is, I cried, Itecause

I am tired and ashamed of wearing tbis thing—
{throwing doivn his foul's cap upon Ihcjlmr, changes

his tone entirely)
—/ .'

—mIio am Itrotlier to the man

X 3
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who saved count Helmaar's life—I to ^^ear a fool's

cap and bells—O shame ! shame !

'[_The ladies look at one another with signs of asto-

nishmenl.

Christina (aside.) A lucid interval—poor fool I
—

I will torment him no more—he has feeling
—'twere

better he had none.

Eleon. Hush !
—hear him !

Aleft. {fhroiving himself at the count'sfeet.) Noble

coimt, I have submitted to be thought a fool ; I have

worn this fool's cap in your absence, that I might

indulge my humour, and enjoy the liberty of speak-

ing my mind freely to the people of all conditions.

Now that you are returned, I have no need of such

a disguise
—I may now speak the truth without fear,

and without a cap and bells.—I resign my salary,

and give back the ensign of my office—(presents the

fool's cap.) l^Exil.

Christina. He might well say, that none but fools

should pay compliments
—this is the best compliment

that has been paid you, brother.

Eleon. And observe, he has resigned his salary.

Helm. From this moment let it be doubled :
—he

made an excellent use of money when he Mas a fool

—may he make half as good a use of it now he is a

wise man.

Christina. Amen—and now I hope we are to have

some more dancing. \_Exeunt.
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ACT II.

SCEXE—Bij inoonlight—a forest
—a cnstk illu-

minated at a distance.—A group ofpeasants seated

on the ground, each with a knapsack beside him.—
One peasant lies stretched on the ground.

1st Peasant. Wliy, wliat I
.say is, that tlie

wheel of the cart being broken, and the horse dead

lame, and Charles there in tliat j)light
—

(points to

the sleeping peasant)
—it is a folly to tliink of

getting on farther tliis evening.

2d Peasant. And what I say is, it's
folly to sleep

here, seeing I know the country, and am certiiiii

sure we have not above one mile at farthest to jro,

before we get to the end of our journey.
1*/ Peasant (pointing to the sleeper.) He can't

walk a mile—he's d(me for—dog-tired

3d Peasant. Are you certain sure wo have onlv

one mile farther to go ?

2d Peasant. Certain sure

All, except the sleeper and the 1st Peasant. (), let

us go on, then, and we can carry the kna])sacks on

our backs for this one mile.

1st Peasant. You must carry him, then, Ivnajt-

sack and all.

All together. So we will.

X 2
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2d Peasant. But first, do you see, let's waken

him ; for a sleeping man's twice as heavy as one

that's awake—Hollo, friend ! waken ! waken !
—{He

shakes the sleeper, who snores
Im/cllij)

—Good Lord,

he snores loud enough to waken all the birds in the

M^ood. [_All the peasants shout in the sleeper's

ear, and he starts up, shaking himself.

Charles. Am I avi ake ?— {stretching.)

2d Peasant. No, not yet, man—Why, don't yon
know where you are ? Ay; here's the moon—and

these be trees ; and—I be a man, and what do you
call this ?—(holding up a knapsack.)

Charles. A knapsack, I say, to be sure :
—I'm as

broad aw'ake as the best of you.

2d Peasant. Come on, then ; we've a great way
farther to go before you sleep again.

Charles. A great way farther ! farther to-night !

—No, no.

2d Peasant. Yes, yes; we settled it all while

you were fast asleep
—You are to he carried, you and

your knapsack. \_They prepare to carry him.

Charles (starting up, and struggling with them.)—I've legs to walk — I Mon't be carried !
—

I, a

Swede, and be carried !
- No ! No !

All together. Yes ! Yes !

Charles. No! No! —{he struggles for his knap-

sack, which comes untied in the struggle, and all the

things fall out.)
— There, this comes of playing the

fool. \_They help him to pick up the things,

and exclaim,
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AIL There's no harm done—(Jhrowing the knap-

sack over his shoulder.)

Charles. I'm the first to march, after all.

Peasants. Ay, in your sleep !

\^Ej:eunt, laughing.

Enter Catherine's two little Children.

Little Girl. I am sure I heard some voices this

way—suppose it was the fairies !

Little Boy. It was only the rustling of the leaves.

There are no such things as fairies ;
hut if there

were any such, we have no need to fear them.

Little Boy sings.

I.

Nor elves, nor fays, nor magic charm,

Have pow'r, or will, to work us harm ;

For those who dare the truth to tell,

Fays, elves, and fairies, wish them well.

II.

For us they spread their dainty fare,

For us they scent the midnight air;

For us their glow-worm lamps they light,

For us their music cheers the night.

Little Girl sings.

I.

Ye fays and fairies, hasten here,

Robed in glittering gossamerc ;

With tapers brigiit,
and music sweet,

And frolic dance, and twinkling feet.
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II.

And, little Mable, let us view

Your acorn goblets fill'd with dew ;

Nor warn us hence till we have seen

The nut-shell chariot of your queen :

III.

In which on nights of yore she sat,

Driven by her gray^coated gnat ;

"With spider spokes and cobweb traces.

And horses fit for fairy races.

IV.

And bid us join your revel ring,

And see you dance, and hear you sing :

Your fairy dainties let us taste,

And speed us home with fairy haste.

Little Boy. If tliere were really fairies, and if

they would give me my wish, I know what I should

ask.

Little Girl. And so do I—I would ask them to

send father home before I could count ten.

Little Boy. And I would ask to hear his general

say to him, in the face of the whole army,
" This is

a brave man !

" And father should hold up his head as

I do now, and march thus by the side of his general.

\_As the little Boy marches he stumbles.

Little Girl. Oh ! take care !—come, let us march

liome :
—but stay, I have not found my faggot.

Little Boy. Never mind your faggot ;
it was not

here you left it.
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Little Girl. Yes, it was somewhere here, I'm

sure, and I must find it, to carry it liome to motlier,

to make a blaze for her hetore she _2:oes to bed.

Little Boy. But she ^^ilI wonder what keeps us

up so late.

Little Girl. But Are shall tell her what kept us.

Look under those trees, will you, whilst I look here,

for my faggot.
—When we get home, I shall say,

" Mother, do you know there is great news ?—
there's a great many, many candles in the windows

of the great house, and dancing and music in the

great house, because the master's come home, and

the housekeeper had not time to pay us, and we

waited and waited with our faggots; at last the

butler
"

Link Boy. Heyday !—What have wc here ?—a

purse, a purse, a heavy purse.

Little Girl. Whose can it be? let us carry it

home to mother.

Little Boy. No, no; it can't be mother's: mother

has no purse full of money. It nuist belong to

somebody at the great house.

Little Girl. Ay, very likely to dame Ulrica, the

housekeeper, for she has more jmrses and iiu.ney than

any body else in the world.

Little Boy. Come, let us run back with it to her,

—mother would tell us to do so, I'm sure, if she was

here.

Little Girl. But I'm afraid ti.e housekeeper

won't see us to-night.
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Link Boy. O yes ; but I'll beg, and pray, and

push, till I get into her room.

Little Girl. Yes ;
but don't push me, or I shall

knock my head against the trees. Give me your

hand, brother.—O my faggot ! I shall never find

you. [Exeunt.

SCENE—Catherine's Cottage.

Catherine sjnnnirtg, sittgs.

I.

Turn swift, my wheel, my busy wheel,

And leave my heart no time to feel ;

Companion of my widow'd hour.

My only friend, my only dow'r.

II.

Thy length'ning thread I love to see.

Thy whirring sound is dear to me :

O, swiftly turn by night and day,

And toQ for him that's far away.

Catherine. Hark ! here come the children. No,

'twas only the wind. What can keep these children

so late ?—but it is a fine moonlight night—they'll

have brave appetites for their supper when they
ome back—but I wonder they don't come home.—
Heigho ! since their father has been gone, I am

grown a coward—(a knock at the door heard)
—Come

in !
—Why does every knock at the door startle me

in this way ?
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Enfer Charles, rvilh a knapsack on his back.

Charles. Mistress ! mayliap you did not expect
to see a stranger at tliis tin)e o'niijlit, as I guess by
the looks of ye

—but I'm only a poor felloM-, tliat has

been a- foot a great many hours.

Catfi. Then, pray ye, rest yourself, and such

fare as we have you're Melcome to.

\^She sets inilk, i)-c. on a table. Charles throws

himself into a chair, and flings his knapsack
behind him.

Cha?-les. 'Tis a choice thing to rest oneself :
— I

say, mistress, you must know, I, and some more of

us, peasants, have come a many, many leagues since

break of day-

Cath. Indeed, you may well be tired—and wliere

do you come from ?
—Did you meet, on your mad,

any soldiers coming back from Finland ?

Charles (eats and speaks.) Not the soldiers tlieni-

selves, I can't say as I did ; but m e are them that

are bringing home the knapsacks of the ])oor fellows

that have lost their lives in the wars in Finland.

Catherine {during this speech of Charles, leans on

the back of a chair.—Aside) Now I shall know my
fate.

Charles {eating and speaking.) jMy comrades are

gone on to the village beyond with their knapsjicks,

to ffet them owned by the families <»f them to whom

they belonged, as it stands to reason and right.

Pray, mistress, as you know the folks herealKjuts,
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could you tell me whose knapsack this is, here,

l>ehind me ?— (looking up at Catherine.)— Oons, but

how pale she looks ! (aside.) Here, sit ye down, do.

{Aside) Why I would not have said a word if I

had thought on it—to be sure she has a lover now,
that has been killed in the wars. (Aloud) Take a

sup of the cold milk, mistress.

Catherine (goes JearfuUij towards the Jaiapsack.)

'Tis his ! 'tis my husband's !

\^She sinks down on a chair, and hides her Jace
with her hands.

Charles. Poor soul ! poor soul !
—

(Ac pauses.)

But now it is not clear to me that you may not be

mistaken, mistress :
—these knapsacks be all so much

alike, I'm sure I coidd not, for the soul of me, tell

one from t'other— it is by what's in the inside only
one can tell for certain. (^Charles opens the knapsack,

pulls out a waistcoat, carries it towards Catherine,

and holds it before her face.)
—Look ye here, now ;

don't give way to sorrow while there's hope left—May-
hap, mistress—look at this now, can't ye, mistress }

^Catherine timidly jnoves her liands from before her

face, sees the waistcoat, gives a faint scream, and

falls back in a swoon. The peasant runs to

support her.—At this instant the back door of

the cottage opens, and Aleftson enters.

Aleft. Catherine !

Charles. Poor soul !
—there, raise her head—

give her air—she fell into this swoon at the sight of

yonder knapsack
—her husband's—he's dead. Poor
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creature !
—'twas my luck to bring tlie bad news—

wliat shall we do for her ?—I'm no better than a

foo], when I see a body tliis way.

Aleft. {.sprinkling water on Iicrfoce.) She'll l>e as

well as ever she was, you'll see, presently
—leave her

to me !

Charles. There ! she gave a sigh
—she's coming

to her senses. \_Catherine raises herself,

Cath. What has been the matter ?—{She starts

at the sight of Aleftson.)
—

j\Iy husband!—no— 'tis

Aleftson—what makes you look so like him .''
—

you
don't look like yourself.

Aleft. {aside to the peasant.) Take that waistct»at

out of the way.
Cath. {looking round sees the knapsack.) What's

there?—O, I recollect it all now.— (2'c» Aleftson)

Look there ! look there ! your brother ! your brother's

dead ! Poor fool, you have no feeling.

Aleft. I wish I had none.

Cath. O my husband !—shall I never, never see

you more—never more hear your voice—never more

see my children in their father's arms ?

Aleft. {takes up the 7vaistcoat, on which her ci/cs

arefixed.) But we are not sure this is Oiristiern's.

Charles {snatching it from him.) Don't show it to

her again, man !—you'll drive her mad.

Aleft. {aside.)
Let me alone ;

I know what I'm

about. {Aloud) 'Tis certainly lil»«' a waistcoat I

once saw him wear ;
but perhaps

Cath. It is his—it is his—too well I know it—
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my own work— I gave it to him the very day he

went away to the wars—he told me lie would wear

it again the day of his coming home—but he'll never

come home again.

Aleft. How can you be sure of that .''

Cath. How !
—

why, am not I sure, too sure ?—
hey !

—what do you mean ?—he smiles !
—have you

heard any thing ?—do you know any thing ?—but

he can knoAV nothing
—he can tell me nothing

—he

has no sense. (She turns to the peasmit.) Where

did you get this knapsack ?—did you see

Aleft. He saw nothing
—he knows nothing—he

can tell you nothing :
—listen to me, Catherine—see,

I have thrown aside the dress of a fool—you know I

had my senses once—I have them now as clear as

ever I had in my life—ay, you may well be surprised—but I will surprise you more Coiuit Helmaar's

come home.

Cath. Count Helmaar !
—

impossible !

Charles. Count Helmaar !
—he was killed in the

last battle, in Finland.

Aleft. I tell ye, he was not killed in any battle

—he is safe at home—I ha^e just seen him.

Cath. Seen him !
—but why do I listen to him,

poor fool ! he knows not what he says
—and yet, if

the count be really alive

Charles. Is the count really alive ? I'd give my
best cow to see him.

Aleft. Come witli me, then, and in one quarter of

an hour you shall see him.
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Calh. (clasping her hands.) Tlien there is liopc

for me Tell me, is there any news ?

Alefi. There is.

Cath. Of my husband .:>

Aleft. Yes—ask me no more—you must hear the

rest from count Helmaar himself—lie has sent for you.

Cafh. (springs forward.) This instant let me go,

let me hear (she slops .short at the sight of the

waistcoat, ivhich lies in her pa.s.mgc.)
—IJut what

shall I hear .''
—there can be no good news for me—

this sjjeaks too plainly. \_Aleft.wn pulls her arm

between his, and leads her aivai/.

Charles. Nay, master, take me, as you jjroinised,

alonsr with vou—I won't be left behind—I'm wide

aM'ake now—I must have a sight of count Helmaar

in his own castle—why, they'll make much of me in

every cottage on my road home, when I can swear

to 'em I've seen count Helmaar alive, in his own

castle, face to face—God bless him, he's the jyoor

man'sfriend. \_Exeunt.

SCENE— yViC housekeeper's room in Count IIkl-

maar's Castle.

Ulrica and C'hiustikun.

Christiern is drawing on his boots.— Mrs. I I.UICA

is sitting at a tea-table, making cojlie.

Mrs. Ulrica, ^yell, Mell ;
Ml say n. more: if

you can't stay to-night, you cant—but I had lai<l it
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all out in my head so cleverly, that you should stay,
and take a good night's rest here, in the castle ;

then, in the morning, you'll find yourself as fresh as

a lark.

Christicni. O ! I am not at all tired.

Mrs. Ulrica. Not tired ! don't tell me that,

now, for I knoAV that you are tired, and can't help

Ijeing tired, say what you Avill—Drink this dish

of coffee, at any rate—{he drinks coffee.)

Christiern. But the thoughts of seeing my Ca-

therine and my little ones——
Mrs. Ulrica. Yary true, very true

; but in one

M'ord, I \\ant to see the happy meeting, for such

things are a treat to me, and don't come every

day, you know ; and now, in the morning, I could

go along Avith you to tlie cottage, but you must

be sensible I could not be spared out this night, on

no account or possibility.

Enter Foofmati.

Footman. Ma'am, the cook is hunting high and

low for the brandy-cherries.

Mrs. Ulrica. Lord bless me ! arc not they there

before those eyes of yours?
—But I can't blame

nobody for being out of their wits a little with joy
on such a night as this. [^Exit Footinan.

Christiern. Never man \vas better beloved in the

regiment than count Helmaar.

Mrs. Ulrica. Ay ! ay ! so he is every where, and

so he deserves to be. Is your coffee good .'' sweeten
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to your taste, and don't spare sugar, nor don't sjmre

any thing that this house affords
; for, to |je sure,

vou deserve it all—nothiu'r can be too miod for him

that saved my master's life. So naw that we are

comfortable and quiet over our dish of coffee, pray be

so very good as to tell me the whole story of niv

master's escape, and of the horse being killed under

him_, and of your carrying him off on your shoulders ;

for I've only heard it by bits and scraps, as one may

say ; I've seen only the bill of fare, ha ! ha ! ha !
—

so now pray set out all the good things for me, in

due order, garnished and all ; and, before you begin,

taste these cakes—they are my own making.

Chrisliern {aside.) 'Tis the one-and-twentietli

time I've told the story to-day ;
but no matter.—

{Aloud) Why, then, madam, the long and the short

of the story is

Mrs. Ulrica. O, pray, let it l>e the hug, not the

short of the story, if you i)Iease : a story can never

be too long for ray taste, when it concerns my
master—'tis, as one may say, fine spun sugar, the

longer the finer, and the more I relish it— Ijut I in-

terrujjt you, and you eat none of my cake—jjray go

on—{A call behind the .scenes of Mrs. Ulrica! Mrs.

Ulrica .')—Coming !—coming !—jjatience.

Christiern. Why, then, madam, we were, as it

might be, here—^just ])lease
to look ;

— I've drawn

the field of battle for you here, with cnffec, ou tlie

table—and you shall be the enemy •'

Mrs. Ulrica. 1 !—no—I'll not bo tlio cucmy—my

master's enemy !
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ChriMiern. Well, I'll be the enemy.
Mrs. Ulrica. You !

—O no, you shan't be the

enemy.
Chrisliern. Well, then, let the cake be the

enemy.
Mrs. Ulrica. The cake—my cake !

—no, indeed.

Chrisliern. Well, let the candle be the enemy.
Mrs. Ulrica. Well, let the candle be the enemy ;

and where Aras my master, and where are yoi'
— I

don't understand—what is all this great sloj) }

Chrisliern. Why, ma'am, the field of battle ; and

let the coffee-pot be my master : here comes the

enemy

Enter Footman.

Footman. Mrs Ulrica, more refreshments wanting
for the dancers above.

Mrs. Ulrica. More refreshments !
—more !

—bless

ray heart, 'tis an ?/«possibility they can have swallowed

down all I laid out, not an hour ago, in the con-

fectionary room.

Footman. Confectionary room ! O, I never

thought of looking there.

Mrs. Ulrica. Look ye there, now !
—

why, where

did you think of looking, then }—in the stable, or

the cockloft, hey?
—

\_Exit Footrnan.~\
—But I can't

scold on such a night as this: their poor heads are

all turned with joy ; and my own's scarce in a more

properrr condition Well, I beg your pardon
—

pray go on—the coffee-pot is my master, and the

candle's the enemy.
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Chrisliern. So, ma'am, here comes the enemy,
full drive, upon count Helmaar.

\^A call withoul of Mrs. Ulrica! Mrs. Ulrica I

Mrs. Ulrica !

Mrs. Ulrica. Mrs. Ulrica! :;Mrs. Ulrica!—can't

you do without Mrs. Ulrica one instant l)ut you
must call, call—{Mrs. Ulrica ! Mrs. Ulrica !)

—
Mercy on us, what do you want? I must go for one

instant.

Chrisliern. And I must bid ye a good night.

Mrs. Ulrica. Nay, nay, nay—{eagerly) you
won't go

—I'll be back.

Enter Footman.

Footman. Ma'am ! Mrs. Ulrica ! the key of the

blue press.

Mrs. Ulrica. The key of the blue press
—I had

it in my hand just now—I gave it— I—{looks

amongst a hunch of" keijs, and then all round the

room)
—I know nothing at all about it, I tell you

— I

must drink my tea, and I A\ill—[^Ejcil Footman.'^

'Tis a sin to scold on such a night as this, if one

could help it Well, Mr. Christiern, so the coffee-

pot's my master.

Christiern. And the sugar-basin
—

"Why, here's a

key in the sugar-basin.

Mrs. Ulrica. Lord bless me ! 'tis the very key,

the key of the blue press
—why dear me—{feels in

her pocket)
—and here are the sugar tongs in my

pocket, I protest
—where was my pour head ? Here,
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Thomas! Thomas! here's the key; take it, and

don't say a word for your life, if you can help it :

vou need not come in, I say
—

{she holds the door—
the footman pushes in.)

Fooiman. But, ma'am, I have something par-

ticidar to say.

Mrs. Ulrica. Why, you've always something

particular to say
—is it any thing about my master ?

Footman. No, biit about your purse, ma'am.

Mrs. Ulrica. What of my purse ?

Footman. Here's your little godson, ma'am, is

here, who has found it.

Mrs. Ulrica (aside.) Hold your foolish tongue,

can't you?
— don't mention my little godson, for your

life.

\_The little hoy creeps in under the footmafi's aryn ;

his sister Kate follows him. Mrs. Ulrica
lifts

np her hands and ei/es,
with sigjis of impatience.

Mrs. Ulrica (aside.) Now I had settled in my
head that their father should not see them till to-

morrow morning.

Little Girl. Who is that strange man ?

Little Boy. He has made me forget all I had to say.

Christiern (aside.) What charming children !

M7-S. Ulrica (aside.) He does not know them to

be his—they don't know him to be their father.—
(Aloud) Well, children, what brings you here at this

time of night ?

Little Boy. What I \vas going to say was—(the

little boy looks at the stranger, between every tivo or
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three words, and Christiern looks at him) what I

was going to say was

Little Girl. Ha ! ha ! ha !—lie forgets that we
found tliis purse in the forest as we Mere going
home.

Little Boy. And we thouglit that it might be yours.
Mrs. Ulrica. Why should you think it was mine?
Little Boy. Because nobody else could have so

much money in one purse ; so we brought it to you—here it is.

Mrs. Ulrica. 'Tis none of my purse.
—

{Aside)
O ! he'll certainly find out that they are his children

—
{she stands hctween the children and Chri-iticrn.)

'Tis none of my purse ; but you are good, honest

little dears, and I'll be hanged if I won't carry you
both up to my master himself, this verv minute,

and tell the
st(jry of your iionesty before all the

company.

\_She pushes the children towards the door.

Ulrick looks back.

Little Boy. He has a soldier's coat on—let me
ask him if he is a soldier.

Mrs. Ulrica. No—what's that to you ?

Little Girl. Let me ask him if he knows any

thing about father.

Mrs. Ulrica {puts her hand before the little girl's

mouth.) Hold your little foolish tongue, I say
—

what's that to you .''

^Exeunt, Mrs. Ulrica pusliiiiii Jorn-iird the

children.

V '5
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Enter, at the opposite door, Thomas, thefootynan.

Fooftnan. Sir, would you please to come into our

servants'-hall, only for one instant: there's one

wants to speak a word to you.
Christiern. O, I cannot stay another moment ; I

must go home : who is it ?

Footman. 'Tis a poor man who has brought in

two carts full of my master's baggage ; and my
master begs you'll be so very good as to see that the

things are all right, as you know 'em, and no one

else here does.

Christern {with impatience.) How provoking !
—a

full hour's work :
— I shan't get home this night, I

see that :
— I wish the man and the baggage were in

the Gulf of Finland. {Exeunt.

SCENE— The apartment where the Count,

Eleonora, Christina, <^'c.
were dancing.

Enter Mrs. Ulrica, leadiiig the two children.

Christina. Ha ! Mrs. Ulrica, and her little god-

son.

Mrs. Ulrica. My lady, I beg pardon for pre-

suming to interrupt ; but I was so proud of my little

godson and his sister, though not my god-daughter,

that I couldn't but bring them up, thi'ough the

very midst of the company, to my master, to praise
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them according to their deserts; for nobody can

praise those that deserve it so well as my master to

my fancy.

Eleonora (aside.) Xor to mine.

Mi-s. Ulrica. Here's a purse, Sir, which this little

boy and girl of mine found in the woods as they
were going home ; and, like honest children, as they

are, they came back Avith it directly to me, thinking
that it was mine.

Helmaar. Shake hands, my honest little fellow

this is just what I shoidd have expected from a god-
son of i\Irs. Ulrica, and a son of

Mrs. Ulrica (aside to ike Count.) O, Lord bless

you, sir, don't tell him My lady
—

(lo Christina)—would vou take the children out of hearing?

Eleon. {to the children.) Come with us, niv dears.

\_Exeiint ladies and children.

Mrs. Ulrica. Don't, sir, pray, tell tlic children

any thing about their father : they don't know that

their father's here, though they've just seen him
;

and I've been striving all I ran to keo|) the secret,

and to keep the father here all night, that I may
have the pleasure of seeing the meeting of father

and mother and children at their own cottage to-

morrow. I would not miss the sight of their meet-

ing for fifty pounds ; and yet I shall not si^c it after all

—for Christiern will go, all I can say or do. Lord

bless me ! I forgot to bolt him in when I came up

with the children— the birrl's flown, for certain—
{going in a great hurry.)

Helmaar. Good Mrs. Ulrica, \ou need not Itc
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alarmed ; your prisoner is very safe, I can assure

you, tliough you forgot to bolt him in : I have given
him an em})loyment that will detain him a full

hour, for I design to have the pleasure of restoring

my deliverer myself to his family.

Mrs. Ulrica. O ! that will be delightful .'—Then

you'll keep him here all night !
—but that will vex

him terribly, and of all the days and nights of the

year, one wouldn't have any body vexed this day or

night, more especially the man, who, as I may say,

is the cause of all our illuminations, and rejoicings,

and dancings
—no, no, happen what will. Me must

not have him vexed.

Helmaar. He shall not be vexed, I promise you ;

and, if it be necessary to keep your heart from

breaking, my good Mrs. Ulrica, I'll tell you a secret,

which I had intended, I own, to have kept from you
one half hour longer.

Mrs. Ulrica. A secret ! dear sir, half an hour's a

great M'hile to keep a secret from one when it's about

one's friends : pray, if it be proper
—but you are the

best judge
— I should be very glad to hear just a

little hint of the matter, to prepare me.

Helmaar. Then prepare in a few minutes, to see

the happy meeting between Christiern and his family:

I have sent to his cottage for his wife, to desire that

she would come hither innnediately.

Mrs. Ulrica. O ! a thousand thanks to you, sir ;

but I'm afraid the messenger will let the cat out of

the bag.

Helmaar. The man I have sent can keep a secret
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Which way did the lady Eleonora go ? Are
those peasants in tlie hall ?

[£j-// Coitnl.

JMis. Ulrica {following). She went towards the

west drawing-room, I think, sir. Yes, sir, the

peasants are at supper in the \vA\.—{Aside) Bless

me ! I wonder what messenger he sent, fur I don't

know many—meti I mean—tit to be trusted m ith a

secret. [_Eiil.

SCENE—An apartment in Count Helmaar's Castle.

—Eleonora.— Christina. — Little Kate and

Ulric asleep on thejtoor.

Eleon. Poor creatures ! they w ere quite tired l)y

sitting up so late : is their mother come yet .''

Christina. Not yet ; but she will soon be here, for

my brother told Aleftson to make all possible haste.

—Do YOU know where my brother is.''—he is nut

among the dancers. I expected t(t have found him

sighing at the lady Eleonora's feet.

Eleon. He is much better employed than in sigli-

ing at any body's feet ; he is gone doM n into the great

hall, to see and reward some poor j)easants
« In. have

brought lumie the knapsacks of those unfortunate

soldiers who fell in the last battle :
—

your g.«.d >Mrs.

Ulrica found out that the^e peasants were in the

village near us—she sent for them, gut a phiitifid

supper ready, and the count is n-.w ^peaking to tl>em.

Christina. And can you forgive my luigaliant
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brother for thinking of vulgar boors, when he ought
to be intent on nothing but your bright eyes ?—then

all I can say is, you are both of you just fit for one

another : everyfool, indeed, saw that long ago.

^A cry behind the scenes of
"
Long live count Hel-

viaar ! long live the good count ! long live the

poo7' man's friend !
"

Christina (Joins the cry.) Long live coiuit Hel-

niaar !
—

^join me, Eleonora—long live the good count !

long live the poor man's friend !

\_The little children waken, start up, and stretch

themselves.

Eicon. There, you have wakened these poor chil-

dren.

Ulric. What's the matter ? I dreamed father was

shaking hands with me.

Enter Mrs. Ulrica.

Little Kate. Mrs. Ulrica ! where am I ? I thought

I was in my little bed at home—I was dreaming

about a purse, I believe.

Mrs. Ulrica Was it about this purse you were

dreaming? -—(shoivs the purse which the childrenfound

in the wood)—Come, take it into your little hands,

and waken and rouse yourselves,
for you must come

and give this purse back to the rightful owner ; I've

found him out for you.
—

(Aside to Christina and

Eleonora) And now, ladies, if you please to go up

into the gallery, you'll see something worth looking

at. [_Exeunt.
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SCENE—J hall in Count Hklmaar's Castle—
Peasants risingfrom supper in the back scene.

1st Peasant. Here's a liealtli to tlie poor man s

friend ; and maj' every poor man, every poor lionest

man—and there are none otlier in Sweden— find as

good a friend as count Helmaar.

Enter Charles, eagerly.

Charles, Count Helmaar ! is he here ?

Omnes. Heyday ! Charles, the sleeper, hroad

awake ! or is he walking in his sleep?
Charles. Wliere's count Helmaar, I say?

—I'd

walk in my sleep, or any Avay, to get a sight of him.

\st Peasant. Hush ! stand back !
—here's some of

the quality coming, who are not thinking i>f ynu.

[_The peasants all retire to the hack scene.— Count

Helmaar, Christina, rtH(/ELEONOHA appear,

lookingfrom a gallery .

Enter Aleftson and Catherine at one door, Mrs.

Ulrica at the opposite dour, iviih Chkistikrn,

followed by the two children.

Cath. {springsforward.) Christiern ! my husband !

alive !
—is it a dream ?

Christiern {embracing her.) Your n\(ii Christiern,

dearest Catherine.

[The children clap their hands, and run to their

father.

Ulric. Why, 1 thought he was my father ; only

lie did not shake hands m ith me.

Kate. And Mrs. Ulrica bid me hold my timgue.
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Christiern. My Ulric ! my little Kate !

Mrs. Ulrica. Ay, my little Kate, you may speak-

now as much as you will.—{Their father kisses them

eagerly.)
—

Ay, kiss them, kiss them; they are as

good children as ever were born—and as honest:

Kate, show him the purse, and ask him if it be his.

Kate. Is it yours, father ?—[holds up the purse.)
Christiern. 'Tis mine ; 'twas in my knapsack ; but

how it came here. Heaven knows.

Ulric. We found it in the wood, father^ as we
were going home, just at the foot of a tree.

Charles {comes forward.) Why, mayhap, now I

recollect, I might have dropped it there—more shame

for me, or rather more shame for them (looking back

at his companions)
—that were playing the fool with

me, and tumbled out all the things on the g-round.—Master, I hope there's no harm done : we poor

peasant fellows have brought home all the other

knapsacks safe and sound to the relations of them
that died

; and yours came by mistake, it seems.

Christiern. It's a very lucky mistake; for I

wouldn't have lost a waistcoat which there is in that

knapsack for all the waistcoats in Sweden.—My
Catherine, 'twas that which you gave me the day
before I went abroad—do you remember it ?

Charles. Ay, that she does ; it had like to have

been the death of her—for she thought you must be

dead for certain when she saw it brought home with-

out you
—but I knew he was not dead, mistress—did

not I tell you, mistress, not to give way to sorrow

while there was hope left ?
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Cath. O joy ! joy !—too much joy !

Alcft. Xo\r arc you sorry you ranie with me \i hni

I bade you ?— but I'm a foi»l !
— I'm a fool !

Ulric. But where's the cap and coat you used to

wear ?

Kate. You are quite another man, imcle.

Aleft. The same man, niece, only in anotlior cdat.

Mrs. Ulrica [laughing.) How they stare !

Well, Christiern, you are not anj^ry with my master

and me for keejjing you now?—but angry or not, I

don't care, for I ^youldn't have missed seeing this

meeting for any thing in the whole world.

Enter Count IIelmaar, Eleonora, ant? Christina.

Chrislina. Nor I.

Eicon. Nor I.

Hclmaar. Nor I.

The Peasants. Nor any of us.

Helmaar {to little Ulric.) My honest little l)oy,

is that the purse which you found in the wood?

Ulric. Yes, and it's my own father's.

Helmaar. And how nuich money is there in it ?

\_The child opens the purse, and spreads the

moneij on the Jluor.

Ulric (to Mrs. Ulrica.) Count you, fov I ciM't

count so much.

MiS. Ulrica (counts.) Eight ducats, five rix<loilars.

and let me see Imw many—sixteen Carolines:*—

" A rixdollar is 48. Cd. sterling ; two rixdollan arc equal in

value to a ducat ;
a Caroline is Is. 'id.
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'twould have been pity, Catherine, to have lost all

this treasure^, which Christiern has saved for you.

Helmaar. Catherine, I beg that all the money in

this purse may be given to these honest peasants.
—

{To Kate) Here, take it to them, my little modest

girl.
—As for you and your children, Catherine, you

may depend upon it that I will not neglect to make

you easy in the world : your own good conduct, and

the excellent manner in which you have brought up

these children, would incline me to serve you, even

if your husband had not saved my life.

Cath. Christiern, my dear husband, and did you

save count Helmaar's life ?

Mrs. Ulrica. Ay, that he did.

Cath. {embracing him.) I am the happiest \nfe,

iin(].—{lur/wig to kiss her children)
—the happiest

mother upon earth.

Charles {staring up in count Helmaar sface.) God

bless him ! I've seen him face to face at last; and now

I wish in my heart I could see his wife.

Christina. And so do I most sincerely: my dear

brother, who has been all his life labouring for the

happiness of others, should now surely think of

making himself happy.
Eleonora {giving her hand to Helmaar.) No, leave

that to me, for I shall think of nothing else all my
life.
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